
2.5 x 3.3 x 40 mm for the small composite

the larger composite samples.

Room-temperature flexure strengths wel

bending method, with a support span of 25.d

6.4 mm, and a crosshead speed of 0.0085 mm
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PREFACE

The Fourth Annual Conference on Fossil Energy Materials was held in

Oak Ridge, Tennessee, on May 15-17, 1990. The meeting wassponsored by

the U.S. Department of Energy's Office of Fossil Energy through the

Advanced Research and Technology Development (AR&TD) Materials Program,

and ASM International. The objective of the AR&TD Materials Program is

to conduct research and development on materlals for longer-term fossil

energy applications as well as for generic needs of various fossil fuelJ

technologies. The management of the Program has been decentralized to

the DOE Oak Ridge Operations Office with Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(ORNL) as the technical support contractor. The research is performed

by staff members at ORNL and by a substantial number of researchers at

other national laboratories, universities, and in private industry. The

work is divided into the following categories' (i) Ceramics, (2) New

Alloys, (3) Corrosion and Erosion, and (4) Technology Assessment and

Technology Transfer.

This conference is held every year to review the work on ali of the

project's of the Program. Although not a participant in the AR&TD

Materials Program, Ceramatec, Inc. was invited to take part in the

conference because of the relevance of its project involving ceramic

composites. The Ceramatec project is sponsored by the Small Business

Innovation Research (SBIR) Program. The agenda for the meeting is given

in Appendix A, and a list of attendees is presented in Appendix B.

These proceedings have been published from camera-ready masters

supplied by the authors Ali of the contributions have been checked for

errozs but have not been subjected to peer reviews. However, most of

the papers had already undergone technical review within the individual

organizations before submissionto the Program Office.

The successful completion of the conference and publication of the

proceedings has required help from a number of dedicated people. The

organizers wish to thank Gall Beyersdorf for her superb coordination

work; Carolyn Wells for her assistance with preparations for the

= conference and excellent work at the registration desk; Bonnie Reesor

and the ORNL Conference Office for their help in the many arrangements;

iii



Susie Kirk for her invaluable assistance in the financial aspects of the

conference; and the numerous staff and support personnel associated with

the conference. ASM International cosponsored the conference, for which

we are especially grateful. Finally, we express our sincere

appreciationto the authors themselves whose efforts are the very basis

of the conference.
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MECHANICAL PROPERTY CHARACTERIZATION OF FIBER-REINFORCED

S_CMATRIX COMpOSiTES

i

D. P. Stinton, R. A. Lowden, and R. H. Krabill

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
P.O. Box 2008

Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6084

ABSTRACT '

Mechanical properties of Nicalon-fiber-reinforced
silicon carbide (SIC) matrix composites fabricated by a
forced chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) process have been
measured and compared with properties of composites fabri-

cated by a conventional isothermal process. The mechanical

properties are nearly identical for composites fabrlcated by
the two processes provided that hot-face temperatures <1200°C

are used for the forced CVI process. Composites reinforced

with more stable Tyranno fibers were fabricated by forced
CVI and exhibited room temperature mechanical properties similar

to those of Nicalon-reinforced composites and improved high-

temperature strengths.

INTRODUCTION

Composites consisting of silicon carbide (SIC) matrices reinforced

with continuous silicon-carbide-oxygen (SI-C-O) fibers are being devel-

oped for many high-temperature structural applications. Chemical vapor

infiltration (CVI) is an attractive process for fabricating these fiber-

reinforced composites because continuous ceramic fibers can be processed

without strength degradation. The great potential use of ceramic matrix

composite materials has prompted in-depth investigations of these

materials.

Fiber-relnforced ceramic-matrlx composites have been fabricated by

two distinctly different CVI processes. The first, by which most CVI

composites are fabricated, is the isothermal process in which reactant

gases diffuse into freestanding preforms (Fig. 1). I-3 The second pro-

cess, developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), simultaneously

uses a thermal gradient and a pressure gradient in which the reactant
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gases are forced into the cool side of the fibrous preform, Densifi-

cation in the isothermal process is relatively slow in comparison with

the forced-flow process because of the use of diffusive transport of

gaseous reactants and reaction by-products, The reduced infiltration

times offered by the forced-flow process make the ORNL process

especially attractive for densifying thick-walled, simple shapes.

Unfortunately, the properties of the Nicalon fibers routinely used

in both CVI processes degrade at elevated temperatures. Composites

fabricated by the isothermal process are exposed to a lower processing

temperature than are composites fabricated by forced CVI. Therefore,

this investlgatlon compares the mechanical properties of composites

fabricated by the two processes, In addition, the mechanical properties

of composites reinforced with reportedly more stable Tyranno fibers were

compared with those of Nicalon'reinforced composites.

BACKGROUND

Comparison of CVI Processes

The economical densification of composites by the isothermal

process requires large furnaces. To ensure uniform infiltration

throughout the furnace, the isothermal process must be slowed by combi-

nations of low,temperature, low-reactant concentrations and low pres-

sures to avoid coating and sealing the outer surface of the preformand

depleting the reactants before they reach the inner volume. The Societe

Europeenne de Propulsion (SEP) has successfully commercialized this

process and has licensed it to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company in

the United States. Although the process is proprietary and specific

processing conditions are unknown, the processing temperature is assumed

to be -lO00°C.. The composite shapes are exposed to this temperature for

relatively long periods (weeks to months) during which the fibers are

thought to lose some fraction (30 to 50%) of their strength.

In the forced CVI process 4-6 fibrous preforms are retained within a

cylindrical graphite holder that contacts a water-cooled, metal gas

distributor that cools the bottom and side surfaces of the substrate
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(Fig. 2). The top of the fibrous preform is exposed to the hot zone of
d

the furnace (normally 1200°C), which creates a steep temperature

gradient through the thickness of the preform. The reactant gases are

forced under pressure into the cooled side of the fibrous preform but,

because of the low temperature, do not initially react, The gases flow

from the cooled portion of the preform into the hot portion, where they

react-deposltlng the matrix on the fibers, Deposition of matrix

material within the hot region of the preform increases the density and

£hermal conductivity of the preform; therefore, the deposition zone

moves progressively from the hotter regions toward the cooler regions,

Composites fabricated by the forced CVI process are thus exposed to

higher temperatures (1200°C compared to IO00°C) tha'n in the conventional
, ,

CVI process but for much shorter times (-24. h vs weeks or months).

Comparison of Fiber Reinforcements

_he baseline fiber used by SEP for isothermal CVI processing has

been ceramic-grade Nicalon, a polymer.derived Si-C-O fiber. 7-8 The fiber

consists primarily of SiC, which makes it attractive for elevated

temperature reinforcement. During the development of the forced CVI

process, plain-weave ceramic-grade Nicalon cloth was used almost exclu-

sively for the fabrication of composites. The strength of the fiber

reinforcement in ceramic matrix composites can be directly correlated

with the overall mechanical properties of the composite. Because of

grain growth and the formation of large pores, the strength of the

Nicalon is degraded when it is heated above 1000°C. _'1°

As a result of the reported higher stability of Tyranno over

Nicalon, Tyranno reinforcing fibers are of great interest. 11 Nippon

Carbon Company reported the strengths of Nicalon to be 2900 MPa;

however, strengths are reduced to about I000 MPa by carbon coating,

weaving into fabric, and annealing at 1200°C. Tow testing of Tyranno

fibers determined the as-received strength to be 3500 MPa. 12 After the

Tyranno fibers were carbon coated, Woven into fabric and annealed to

temperatures as high as 14000C, a tensile strength of 2000 MPa was

maintained.



control of Fiber-Matrix B0ndln_

The mechanical properties of Nicalon-reinforced SiC composites are

controlled by the strength of the bond between the fibers and the

matrix, Deposition of the SiC matrix directly onto the Nicalon fibers

results in a strong interfacial bond that produces brittle behavior, An

intermediate coating applied to the fibers before infiltration is needed

to weaken the fiber-matrix bond and produce crack deflection and fiber

pullout that contribute to the "toughening" of the composite. Deposi-

tion of a carbon or boron nitride layer has been shown to produce

appropriate fiber-matrix bonding to enhance fiber pullout and slip with

a resultant increase in the toughness and the ultimate strength of the

composite material. 12"18

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Pre fo.,,rmAssembly

Fibrous preforms were assembled for the forced CVI process by

stacking multiple layers of Nicalon plain-weave fabric rotated in a

0° ± 30" sequence within the cavity of a graphite holder. The layers

were compressed by hand to produce a preform with a nominal loading of

40 vol % fiber and were held in piace by a perforated graphite lid. Two

sizes of fibrous preforms were constructed, small disks (45 mm diam,

12.5 mm thick) and larger disks (75 mm diam, 16 mm thick). After assem-

bly, preforms were precoated with thin layers (0.2 to 0.3 #m) of carbon

from an argon/propylene mixture. Boron nitride coatings (0.2 to 0.3 #m

thick) were applied from a mixtu_:e of boron trichloride, ammonia, and

hydrogen to a few 45-mm-diam preforms.

Composite Infiltration

Preforms were infiltrated with SiC produced by the decomposition of

methyltrichlorosilane (MTS) in hydrogen at elevated temperature and

atmospheric pressure. A series of disk-shaped composite specimens was

fabricated for our investigation of the effect of top surface
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temperature on the mechanical properties of the material, Oomposite

specimens with hot-face temperatures ranging from Ii00 to 14000C were

investigated, and the processing conditions are detailed in Table I,

Table l, Oomposlte specimens fabricated for

investigation of the effect of hot-face

temperature on mechanical properties

, Fiber Processing Processing

Run content temperature time
(%) (°C) (h)

351 41 7 II00 36 0

249 39 8 1175 27 5

346 ',41 8 1200 19 0
24.7 40 9 1225 17 l

248 41 0 1275 18 0

353 41 2 1300 20 5

354 41 7' 1400 9 0

Notes: All composites were fabricated from

plaln-weave, c_ramic-grade Nicalon fabric that had

been coated with a carbon interface, Ali samples
were 45 mm diam and 12 mm thick.

A second series of composite specimens was fabricated to evaluate

the effect of elevated temperatures on the mechanical properties of

composite materials. Preforms consisting of carbon coated Nicalon

(run 255), boron nltride coated Nicalon (run 268) and carbon coated

Tyranno (run 258) were infiltrated with SiC for this investigation.

A third series of composites was fabricated froln Tyranno fabric to

determine their room-temperature mechanical properties. Three 45 mm

diam, preforms containing -42% carbon coated Nicalon fibers were infil-

trated with SiC at 1200°C,
+

_le_re Te s_ing

Flexure bars we're cut with a diamond saw from the samples parallel

to the 0° orientation of the top layer of cloth. Tensile and compres-

sion surfaces were ground parallel to the long axis of the specimen.

- The average dimensions of the test bars from the composite samples were

, lt ,, ,, p .I . ,i, ,



2.5 x 3.3 × 40 mm for the small composite samples and 3 x 4 × 55'mm for

the larger composite samples.

Room-temperature flexure strengths were determined by a four-point

bending method, with a support span of 25.4 mm, a loading span of

6/.4 mm, and a crosshead speed of 0.0085 mm/s. Bend bars used for

elevated,temperature flexure testing were first coated with a 35-_m

layer of SiC to prevent oxidation of the carbon or boron nitride inter-

layers exposed during cutting and grinding. The elevated-temperature

flexure strengths were determined by four-point bending, with a support
i

span of 40 mm, a loading span of 20 mm, and a crosshead speed of _

-0.009 mm/s. Ali specimens were loaded perpendicular to the layers of

cloth.

The apparent fracture toughness of composites reinforcedwith

carbon-coated Nicalon and Tyranno fibers were measured by the single-

edge, notched-beam (SENB) technique. Notches were cut with a 0.25-mm

blade across the width and at the center of flexure specimens

(3 x 4 × 55 mm) to a depth 30% of the 3-mm thickness. The flexure bars

were loaded in four-point bending (support span of 25.4 mm and a loading

span of 6.4 mm)

REsuLTS AND DISCUSSION

Room-teI_iperature flexure strengths have been measured on composites

fabricated by the forced'CVI process. 17 The difficulties in interpreting

flexure-test results for continuous fiber-reinforced composites are

recognized, and the results are reported only for comparison of

composites fabricated under different processing conditions. Composites

fabricated before 1989 with a top or maximum temperature of 1200°C by

the forced CVl process had an average flexure strength of 320 MPa.

Flexure strength values were generally consistent within each composite

sample (i.e., no apparent effect of location of the specimen existed

with respect to the hot face of the composite). 17 These values are

nearly identical to those reported by Lamicq et al. 18 for Nicalon-

reinforced SiC matrix composites infiltrated at SEP by the isothermal

CVI process.



Flexure strengths of typical composites fabricated more recently

increased to about 38D MPa (Table 2). A slight decrease in density is

observed from the top (or hot face) of thecomposite toward the bottom

(or cold face). _ The reduced density of the flexure bars from the middle

and bottom layers of the composite appears to decrease the flexure

Table 2. Characterization of Nicalon-relnforced composites

Fiber Flexure

Sample content Sample Composite density strength

(vol %) location (% theoretical) (MPa)

21 41 Top 87.2 ± 0.3 417 ± 18
Middle 85.5 ± 0.7 406 ± 30

Bottom 84.4 ± 0.7 390 ± 14

23 41 Top 88.2 ± 1.0 396 ± 30
Middle 87.8 ± 0.4 354 ± 44

Bottom 85.4 ± 1.0 308 ± 26
'd

364 37 Top 91.8 ± 0.6 407 ± 23
Middle 88.1 ± 0.8 345 ± 27

Bottom 9'1.0 ± 1.0 339 ± 19

strength. When large numbers of samples were examined in a previous

study, 17 strength was related to density but significant scatter in the

data indicated that other factors also affect strength.

Apparent fracture toughness measured for composites fabricated from

Nicalon cloth by the forced CVI process is 23.5 ± 2.9 MPa.m I/2',which is

nearly identical to the room-temperature value reported by Du Pont or

SEP 17 (25 MPa,m I/2) for isothermally produced composites. Because of the

similar mechanical properties for composites fabricated by different CVI

techniques, processing of composites at 1200°C by the forced CVI method

must cause no greater degradation of fiber strength than processing

at 1000°C by the isothermal method, slightly higher flexure strengths

(380 'rs 320 MPa) reported by the forced CVI process may be the result of

different cloth weaves.
J

i

I

_
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Unusually low flexure strengths have been observed for composites

processed at temperatures higher than 1200°C by the forced CVI tech-

nique. To investigate the effect of processing temperature on the

strength of Nicalon/SiC composites preparedby forced CVI, disk-shaped

samples were fabricated at top (hot) surface temperatures ranging from

Ii00 to 1400°C. A plot of the average flexure strengths of specimens

cut from the uppermost portion (the volume that experienced the highest

processing temperatures for the longest time) clearly illustrates the

strength loss above 1200°C (Fig. 3). Similar attempts to correlate

strengths with processing time or density, both of which spanned a

narrow range, indicated no strong relationship.

During this investigation, a limited number of SiC-matrix

composites were fabricated with Tyranno fibers precoated with ~0.2 _m of

pyrolytic carbon (Table 3). Although composites fabricated with Tyranno

fibers were not as dense as those fabricated with Nicalon fibers, the

mechanical properties were approximately equal. Forced CVI processing

has been optimized for the relatively open weave used at ORNL. Tyranno

fibers have a diameter of 8 to i0 _m and are available in only 1500-

filament tows. The smaller diameter flexible fibers form a tight bundle

with little porosity, which makes them difficult to infiltrate.
=

Optimized processing conditions would reduce the wide variation in

density within the samples described in Table 3.

The mechanical properties of composites reinforced with Tyranno

fibers were encouraging. Despite the somewhat less than optimum density

of the fabricated composites, strengths >350 MPa were obtained for

samples from the top, middle, and bottom of the composite (Table 3).

Tyranno-reinforced composites exhibit "toughening" by fiber pullout.

Although the fracture toughness values are similar, the fracture appears

to be slightly more brittle than that of Nicalon composites.

The effect of testing temperature on the flexure strength of

carbon-coated Nicalon and Tyranno fibers in a SiC matrix was investi-

gated. The results of the elevated temperature tests are summarized in

Fig. 4. A gradual increase in the strength of the Nicalon/SiC

composites produced by forced CVI was observed up to a temperature of

1000°C.
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Table 3. Characterization of composites reinforced with Tyranno fibers

Fiber Flexure Apparent

Sample content Sample Composite density strength fracture

(vol %) location (% theozeticdl) (MPa) toughness
(MPa,mI/2)

242 43 Top 79.4 _+ 1.8 395.4 + 18.4 20.9 + 2.0
Middle 75.6 + 0.2 395.0 + 7-5 20.6 + 1.9

Bottom 72.5 + 0.5 351 9 + ii.0

243 42 Top 81'.0 + 0.7 368.9 + 7_7 19.6 + 1.0
Middle 75.3 + 0.i 364.2 + 2.4 18.4 + 1.8

Bottom 64.4 + 0.8 216.1 +, 36.5

258 a 40 Top 85.5 + 0.7 388.3 + 19.2

aThe middle and bottom of sample 258 used in other tests.

The composites exhibited good strengths and gradual failure in all

tests. A decrease in the strength of the composites was noted above

1200°C, most likely due to the degradation of fiber properties at this

temperature. These results are nearly identical to those reported by

Lamicq et al. for composites produced at SEP by the isothermal CVI

process. 18 The strengths of the Tyranno..reinforced composites were

higher than those of the Nicalon/SiC composites at all test tempera-

tures, and no significant decrease in flexure strength was observed

above 1200°C. Additional tests at elevated temperatures and after long-

term heat treatments are being performed to further characterize the

high-temperature properties and the stability of the two fibers.

CONCLUSIONS

Silicon carbide matrix composites fabricated by the forced CVl

process have been characterized for room-temperature flexure strength,

room-temperature fracture toughness, and high-temperature flexure

strength. Forced CVI composites fabricated at hot-face temperatures

_12000C exhibit an average flexure strength of -380 MPa and an apparent

fracture toughness of -23 MPa.m I/2. Because these values are nearly
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identical to those reported by SEP and Du Pont for composites fabricated

by the isothermal CVl process, apparently no additional fiber degrada-

tion results from the higher processing temperature (1200°C) used by the

forced CVl process. Hot-face temperatures >1200°C were shown to cause

significantly greater fiber degradation.

Silicon carbide matrix composites reinforced with Tyranno fibers

were also fabricated by the forced CVI process. The room-temperature

• flexure strength of the material is at least as high as Nicalon-

containing composites of similar density with similar strain tolerance.

Improvement is noticeable in the strength of the Tyranno-reinforced

composites over that of Nicalon-reinforced composites tested at tempera-

tures up to 1200°C. The dependence of the strength of Nicalon-

reinforced composites on processing temperature will provide an impetus

to further investigat e Tyranno fibers.
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Fig. I. Schematic representation of the isothermal

, CVI process. Reactant gases, as they flow through the
furnace at a reduced pressure, diffuse into fibrous
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3-D MODELING OF FORCED-_TIOW TNERMAT,-GP_DIENT CVI

FOR CERAMIG GQMPOSITE FABRICATION

T. L. Starr, A. W. Smith, G. F. Vinyard,
G, B. Freeman and T. C. Elston

Georgia Tech Research Institute

Georgia Institute of Technology

Atlanta, GA 30332

A 3-D model for forced-flow thermal-gradient chemical vapor

infiltration (FCVI) has been develope d using a "finite volume"
formulation. A steady-state solution for heat conduction and Darcy's

law permeation produces temperature and gas flow distributions within

the fiber preform. These are used to generated matrix deposition

rates within each volume element. By "marching" through t_ae, a

complete simulation of the densification process is obtained.

The model includes anisotropic transport properties (gas

permeability and thermal conductivity) for cloth lay-up composites.

These are calculated, as a function of density, from a two layer model

using "series" and "parallel" combining laws. Model calculations are

compared to experimental measurements for gas permeability.

The model is demonstrated for a FCVI system with cylindrical

symmetry, matching the experimental configuration at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory. The model results suggest a self-optimizing

feature of the force flow/thermal gradient CVI process that produces

uniform density in the final composite over a range of infiltration

conditions. This matches experimental observation where good
uniformity has been achieved over a wide range of gas flows, pressure

and temperature.

INTRODUCTION

Chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) is an effective and versatile

technique for fabrication of ceramic matrix composites. The forced-flow

thermal-gradient CVI technique (FCVI) yields reduced infiltration time

and uniform densification of thick preforms. An analytical model for
=

this process is being developed in order to optimize infiltration

conditions and to design processing for large and compiex shapes.
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MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Earlier work with a one-dimen: ional CVI model was successful in

matching experimental results for simple disc shapes. This model,

hnwever, is fundamentally unsuitable for more complex components. The

three-dimensional FCVI model, n_w being developed, is based on

conservation of mass or energy within finite volume elements which are

defined by an orthogonal mesh of grid points (Figure i) I. The

difference between flow into and out of a volume element is set equal to

any source or depletion cohtribution that is present. Overall balance

of the flux terms between the volume elements and match to the imposed

boundary conditions constitutes a steady-state solution.

The FCVI prucess involves heat transport, bhlk flow of the reactant

gas mixture, and convection, diffusion and reaction of chemical species.

Within the preform, all of these terms depend on the material i

microstructure, which is anisotropic for cloth lay-up preforms, and

which changes as densification proceeds.

The thermal model for the disc shaped preforms assumes constant

temperatures at the hot face and at the water cooled injector equal to

the setpoint values of the process control system. Internal

temperatures depend on the thermal conductivities of the materials

between these points. For SiC/Nicalon cloth lay-up composite a

logarithmic relationship with density matches experimental

measurements 2.

Gas flow through the preform is assumed to follow Darcy's law. The

Darcy permeability depends in a complex way on the material

microstructure and determination of this parameter for cloth lay-up

composites is discussed below.

The mass balance for the reactant includes convection and diffusion

as flux terms and reaction as a source (depletion) term. The diffusion

flux is calculated assuming ordinary diffusion. (Knudsen flow is

negligible at near ambient pressure which is used in the FCVI process.)

The effective diffusion coefficient within the composite is calculated

from the free space binary diffusion coefficient, the fractional

porosity of the volume element and a "tortuosity" parameter. For SiC
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deposited from methyltrichlorosilane (MTS), fiber coating experiments

yield a rate law that appears first order in the reagent partial

pressure 3. Estimating the surface area of the internal porosity, this

rate is used directly as a source term in the finite volume method.

PERMEABILITY MEASUREMENTS

Experimental permeability measurements were made in two directions

on cubic test samples (ca. Z.5 mm on edge) cut from partially densified

composite disks. Optical examination of the cubes reveals the very

different microstructures parallel to the preform fabric weave as

compared to perpendicular to the fabric weave as shown in Figure 2. Gas

permeability was determined by measuring the flow rate and pressure drop

across opposite faces of a cube. Although_ as expected, the

permeability decreases with increasing density and is higher parallel to

the cloth layers, there is a great deal of scatter about these trends.

Since the size of the large, interlaminar porosity is similar to the L

size of the cubes (see Figure 2), this likely is due to variation in the

pore connectivity within individual cubes. Permeability values are fit

to a two layer model. _ Anisotropic permeability, parallel and

perpendicular to the cloth, is calculated from the density dependent

permeability of each layer.

MODEL RESULTS

The FCVI system used at Oak Ridge National Laboratory has

cylindrical symmetry and is effectively two dimensional. It is modeled

using an 18 x 22 orthogonal grid of volume elements as Shown in Figure

3. Steady-state solutions of the temperature (heat flow), pressure (gas

flow) and concentration (reactant flow) problems are obtained

sequentially for given values of the composite density distribution.

The steady-state reaction rate then can be used to update the densities

of each volume element for a small increment of time. Iteration yields

a series of solutions showing the spatial evolution of composite density

as the process proceeds. These solutions also show the changing gas
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fi0wpattern and temperature distribution as density increases, These

are determined by the density-dependent gas permeability and thermal

conductivity of the composite,

CONCLUSION

The model results outlined above suggest a self-optimizing feature

of the force flow/thermal gradient CVI process that has not been

recognized previously. As regions of the preform increase in density

the deposition rate there decreases, and, conversely, increases in those

regions where the density is lower. This tends to produceuniform

density in the final composite over a range of infiltration conditions,

which matches experimental observation of good uniformity over a wide

range of gas flows, pressure and temperature.
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FABRICATION OF FULL-SIZE FIBER-REINFORCED HoT GAS FILTERS BY

CHEMICAL VAPOR INFILTRATION (CVI)

L. R. White

3M Company
3M Center/218-3S-03

St. Paul, MN 55144-1000

ABSTRACT

This project began August I, 1989 and has a two-year performance

period. The goal is to develop filters for separating particulates

from dusty gases at high temperature. Applications could be in the
utility industry and process industries in both environmental

control and product recovery. The filter will be a rigid, porous,

ceramic structure shaped like a large test tube about 60-75 mm
diameter and 1.5-2 meters long. Dusty gas would enter the outside

surface and clean gas would be exhausted from the interior.

Filters would be mounted vertically with an array suspended from

a support which also separates the "clean" and "dirty" sides of the
filter. Periodically dust would be removed from the filter

surfaces by back-pulsing with air. The technique being used to

make filters involves three steps, making a preform of ceramic

fibers, coating it with an interface, and coating it again with a

ceramic using chemical vapor infiltration (CVI). The result will
be a fiber-reinforced composite with good thermal and mechanical

shock tolerance. Progress to date has been that the processes for

making fibrous preforms and CVI coating have been shaken down, the

permeability of filters has been measured, and directions for
future work have been set.

INTRODUCTION

The specific objective of this project is to develop a hot gas

filter for application in pressurized fluidized bed combustion

(PFBC) and integrated coal gasification combined cycle (IGCC)

systems.

Such filters would be used in PFBC to filter combustion products

from coal upstream of a gas turbine and in IGCC to filter fuel gas
before it is burned. PFBC and IGCC technologies are not yet fully

developed so that success in hot gas filter development per se does

not guarantee success overall, but it is an important ingredient.

PFBC and IGCC will be more efficient than conventional coal-burning

technology and in-bed sulfur capture and reduced NO X due to low

combusti temperature make P_BC ...... lly -_---_ .....on envlronmenum a_x_v_ _
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well. Therefore, the economics of power generation could be
improved and less pollution generated if this project were
successful.

since the oil crisis of 1973, more efficient coal to energy
processes have been sought and PFBC and IGCC are attractive
technologies. Hot gas cleanup is needed for both PFBC and IGCC and
filtration using rigid, ceramic structures called candles shows
promise. Dust removal has been achieved at very high efficiency
and at an acceptable pressure loss. The resistance to attack by
alkali vapor and coal ash has been good. Major concerns have been
thermal shock caused by pulse-cleaning and cleanability.

Parallel development has occurred in the area of ceramic/ceramic
composites. As engineering materials, composites which have
brittle matrices are very old but mechanical behavior is less well
understood than is the behavior of materials like fiberglass
reinforced plastic (FRP).

Composites such as FRP or alumina fiber reinforced aluminum are
characterized by

• the matrix (plastic or aluminum) being much less stiff
than the reinforcement (fiberglass or alumina fiber)

• the bond between matrix and reinforcement being strong
• and, the strength of the composite being determiz._d by

thestrength of the reinforcement.
Rules for making tough ceramic/ceramic composites differ from those
for materials like FRP. Frequently, both matrix and reinforcement
have similar values of tensilestrength and modulus of elasticity.
Hence mechanical properties are not dominated by properties of the
reinforcement alone. Also, the bond between reinforcement and
matrix must be loose. Decoupling the matrix from the reinforcement
is essential or the composite will be brittle.

Conventional ceramics processing techniques such as hot pressing
. mixtures of ceramic particles and fibers cannot be expected to

produce good composites because the fibers are likely to be damaged
by the pressures and temperatures required in processing. Also,
it is not clear how one would decouple the mat£ix from the

' reinforcement. Chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) I is a technique
which avoids these problems, and it was recognized by the AR&TD

Materials Program at ORNL that _ Lgh temperature filters _roduced
by CVI of fibrous substrates would be a good application.

CVI is a method for filling and coating a porous structure with a

Ivapor Deposition, edited by Powell, C. F., J. H. Oxley, & J.
Mi Blocher, Wiley, New York, (1966)

2 Stinton, D. P., R. A. Lowden, Ramsey Chang, Ceramic
Engineering& Science Proceedings, vol. 9, no. 9-10, p. 1233-1244,
1988

' ' " PNl ' "IV
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layer of material which is uniform in thickness and of well-
controlled composition. A structure called SICONEX TM is similar to
the filters to be developed on this project. SICONEX TM is made by
depositing silicon carbide on a ceramic fabric preform, the fabric
being constructed of alumina-silica-boria fibers_ Substantial
experience haS been gained making SICONEX TM and it can be applied
directly to constructing candles via CVI of fibrous substrates.

DISCUSSION

The CVI candle-making process consists of the following steps:

• making a fibrous preform
• coating the preform with a suitable interface, and
• coating the preform with silicon carbide using CVI.

Both the strength and openness or permeability of the structure can
be controlled by varying the permeability of the preform and the
amount of silicon carbide deposited.

To understand the advantages which this technology offers to the
making of filters, it is helpful to review experience with candles.

Candle filters used in endurance testing at a PFBC test facility
in Grimethorpe, UK are shown in Figure 13. They are constructed of
large-grained silicon carbide particles bonded with a glassy phase.
The filtering surface is the outside of the tube and is a thin,

, porous layer of much finer-grained material reinforced with silica-
alu _na fibers. Thus the filter consists of an outer layer of fine
po;_s over a structural support havingmuch larger pores. From the
standpoint of filtration, this is a desirable structure. It
fosters cake filtration where dust forms a layer on the surface.
Depth filtration, where dust is captured within the filter itself
is undesirable since such filtezs are difficult to clean.

During cleaning, a pulse of high pressure air is introduced into
the center of the candle and the dust cake is removed by reverse
flow. Pulse air is not heated and the candles are exposed to
thermal shock. Cleaning is required about every two minutes and
a large number of cleaning pulses must be endured if filters are
to last thousands of hours. Economics require filters to last in
the neighborhood of i0,000 hours.

3This figure was taken from a paper by: Morrell, R., D. M.
Butterfield, D. J. Clinton, P. G. Barrat, J. E. Oakey, G. P. Reed,
M. Durst, and G. K. Burnard, "The Mechanical Performance of Ceramic
Dust Filter Elements in the Tertiary Dust Capture Filter of the
Grimethorpe Pressurised Fluidised Bed Combustor (PFBC)", presented
at The First International Conference on Ceramics in Energy
Applications, April 9-11, 1990, Sheffield City Polytechnic,
Sheffield, UK. 3M was given an advance copy of this paper. It is
a post-test analysis of candle filters tested at Grimethorpe and
is an excellent source of information on what candle filters need
to be able to do.
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Figure I. Silicon carbide filter element showing (a) its
construction and dimensions, and (b) how it is mounted.

Examination of candles after 790 hours of PFBC service showed

aracks due to thermal shock and tests showed significant loss in

strength, at least for some of the candles.

A goal of this program is to develop a more shock-tolerant candle

by incorporating fiber-reinforcement into its structure.

Work done to date can be summarized as follows. Eight preforms
have been fabricated and coated with an interface and of those

eight, four have been CVIed. See Table 1 for details.

The most important results are:

• Ceramic felt preforms were made by vacuum-forming.
Silica binders were used to consolidate the felts.

• Ceramic felt preforms were CVIed
=

• Fiberfrax fibers are not "clean" enough and shrink too

much during CVI processing. Shot and debris which are

made with the fibers in the fiber manufacturing process

reduce the openness of the felt and lead to low

permeability. Shrinkage causes cracks and warpage in the
CVIed structure.

• Chopped Nextel continuous filament yarn mixed with Saffil

can be vacuum-formed; so can chopped Nicalon mixed with

- Saffil. Saffil/Nicalon can be CVIed to a crack-free

structure. Saffil/Nextel has not been CVIed yet.
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• Permeability of CVIed felts is in the same range as
sintered ceramic candle filters and based on their

appearance they should be excellent filters provided they
can be pulse-cleaned. The filtering surface is uniform
and has fine pores.

• Permeability of the CVIed structure depends on
permeability of the preform and the amount of silicon
carbide deposited in the CVI process, results which
confirm expectations.

• Based on experience with SICONEX TM, the weight of CVI
silicon carbide which is needed to confer adequate
strength to the filter is about equal to the weight of
the preform itself. _

• Woven fabric preforms can be made and CVIed but lack
strenqth and are too permeable.

• A pulse tester which will expose filters to repeated
thermal shocks has been built.

The only characterization of preforms and CVIed parts which has
been done so far has been measurement of permeability. This is
non-destructive and can be applied to preforms before they are
CVIed and to the part after coating. Strength tests are
destructive and when more samples are available, "C" ring crush
tests will be done and compared with data on candle filters 4.

Figure 2 is a sketch of a pulse tester. A filter specimen will be
mounted in an enclosure and air heated to 500 C will be passed

through it from outside in, as would occur in filtration.
Periodically, the filter will be pulsed with cold air. Temperature
and the number of pulses will be recorded. Frequency of pulsing
will be determined by how rapidly the filter will be reheated after
a pulse and should be as frequent as once every 10-15 seconds.
After tens of thousands of pulses have been accumulated the
strength of the specimen will be measured and compared with a
sample that has not endured pulse testing.

Table 2 is a summary of fiber properties for materials used so far.
Permeability data for preforms and CVIed parts are in Table 3.

4Morrell, R. ibid. "C" ring crush and tensile data are given
and correlated with Ultrasonic time-of-flight measurements on
specimens from Grimethorpe. Ultrasonic time-of-flight measurements
are non-destructive and attractive for that :eason.
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Table 2, Propertiesof fibers used to make preforms
i

Property • Fiberfrax Nextel 312 Nlcalon Saffil
chopped chopped

Composition, % by wt.

AI203 51.9 62 96-97

B203 14

SiO2 47.9 24 3-4

Si 54,3

O 11,8

C 30' '

Density, g/cc 2.73 2,75 2,55 3,3

Diameter, micrometer 2-3 11 10-15 3

Fiber length, inches NA 0.125 0,12 NA

Use temp., C 1260 1200 1200 1600

Table 3 Permeability of preforms, CVled parts and candle filters

Specimen lD Permeability/pressure drop
feet per minute/inches of water

Schumacher'sche (new) 2.2

Schumacher'sche (conditioned) 0.15

Fiberfrax preform 3.6
NPD 90031-1

CVI Fiberfrax 0,5
NPD 90031-1

Saffil/Nicalon preform 11.0

CVl Saffil/Nicalon felt 4.3

CVl Nextel fabric 78
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SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL ISSUES

when this project was proposed, it was thought that a woven
structure could be CVIed to produce a rigid filter, but early
results do not conf_rm that and we believe Slurry-formed ceramic
fiber felts offer more promise.

Full-scale filter dimensions have been set at 1.5 mete;_'s long with
an outside diameter of 75 mm. Candle filters which have been
tested up to now have had an outside diameter of 60 mm. We have
proposed changing to 60 mm. in order to facilitate testing in
facilities such as Grimethorpe, UK and the Tidd, Ohio demo plant.
Strength tests have not been run because we have been sample-poor
and current methods are destructive. A non-destructive test is

needed and ultrasonic time-of-flight measurements are being
considered. For the near-term, destructive tests will be used and
more samples are needed. To have more samples we must conduct CVI
with multiple preforms and fixtures for making four filters at a
time have already been made. SICONEX TM has been made in multiples
and applying that experience to making filters will be
straightforward.

RESULTS

The following results have been achieved:

• The process for making preforms has been shaken down.

• The CVI process for making filters has been shaken down.

• A test device has been built for simulating the thermal
shock which filters will experience.

• Permeability of CVIed preforms is in the range of
commercial candles.

• Candidates for future preforms have been identified.

Materials have been ordered for making preforms and plans made for
future CVI runs. The pulse tester is being installed.

l
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MICROWAVE SINTERING'OF FUELCELLMATERIALS

M, A. Janney and H, D, Kimrey

Oak RidgeNational Laboratory
P.O. Box 2008

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-6087

ABSTRACT

Microwaveprocessingof LaCrO3-basedceramicsfor the interconnectlayer in the solidoxidefuel

cell isreviewed. The characteristics of an inexpensivemicrowavefurnace are detailed, (Lao,79Ca0,2)
(Cro,gCoo,1)O3was shown to sinter at ,=150"C lower inthe microwavefurnace than in a conventional
furnace.

iNTRODUCTION

Microwaveand conventionalsinteringexperimentson LaCrO3 - based ir_erconneclmaterialshas

been initiated. Our initialexperimentshave been conductedusinga modifiedhomemicrowaveoven,

designatedGEl*, whichhas been outfittedwith a microprocessor-basedprogrammablecontrolled',a

platinum-sheathedType-S thermocouplet, and a 3-penchartrecorder_to monitorsample

ternperature,exteriorinsulationtemperature,and microwavepowerinput.

Our firstexperimentsused a Mg-dopedLaCrC material. Our insulationpackageconsistedof bulk

zirconlafiberl insideof analuminafiber boaraCylinder1.The R-sheathed type-S thermocouplewas

insertedinthe sampleto monitorandcontroltemperature. A peaktemperatureof 1500'C, usinga

heatingrate of 5"C/mln,was achievedinseveralrepeatrunsusingthissetup. None of thepartswere

crackedafter microwavefiring,whichindicatesthatthe temperaturewas reasonablyuniformwithinthe

parts. The particularcompositionthat was used,Lao,99Mgo,1Cro,903,is not a particularlyslnter_ble

one under conventional firing conditions; hence, ;ittle densificationwas obsewed in our initial

microwave experiments. Our main set of sintering experiments has been conducted using a more

sinterable composition, (Lao,79Cao,2)(Cr0,9C00,1)O3'*,That composition can also be readiayiheatedin

the microwave furnace, at heating rates as high as 40°c/min without cracking.
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MICROWAVEFURNACECHARACTERISTIcs

The characteristicsof heating (Lao,79Cao,2)(Cro,gCoo,1)OaInthe GE'_microwavefurnace were

studied, The samplesoaktemperatureandthe rateof heatingwerevaried;the microwavepower

requiredto producethosecondltlonswasmonitored,Figure1 showstwotypt_alheatingcurves fora

fast (R1) anda slow(R2) heatingrate(schematic),The peakramp_wer Isdefinedas the maximum

power usedduringthe ramp upto temperature. The.E0..i_LIZ2._Isdefined asthe power level

requiredto maintaina giventemperature, Pl, P2, $1, and$2 refer to peakandsoak power levelsfor

heatingrates1 and 2, withrate 1 > rate2,

ORNL-DWG90-10603

Power =-==-=

Temperature ......

R1 ; 'k P2 " '
....i __/ I\ s2 ",
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Note: Pl, P2, $1, and $2 refer to peak and soak power levels, respectively,
for heating rates .1and 2, with rate 1 > rate 2.

Figure 1. Power and temperature profiles for the processingof LaCrO3-based ceramics depended

on the heating rate (schematic).

Asone would predict based on conventionalthermal processing,th3 soak power increasedas

the firing temperature increased (Fig. 2). Note that for the present system, with a sample weight of

=20g, only 412 watts of microwave power was needed to maintain the temperature at 1400"C.

This is much lower than would be required in a conventionalfurnace capable of 1400"C. lt reflects the

fact that in microwave heating the part is heated int,.,,rnally,and not by radiationfrom a heating element,

which also heats the furnace walls, setters, etc.
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Figure 2, The power required to maintaina giventemperature increasedwith Increasing
temperature for the GEl furnace when firingLaCrOa-basedceramics,x

The variationof peak and soak power with heating rate was not what was exPected, Fig,3 shows

that the peak power and the soak power both _ as the heating rate il_creased, One

ORNL-DWG90-I 060!
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Figure3, The peak ramp power and the soak power _ed withjrmreasingheatingrate for
firing LaCrO3-based ceramics in the GE1 microwavefurnace,
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wouldpredict,basedon conventionalheatingpractice, thatthe peak powershouldIncreaseas the

heatingrate Increases;furthermore,one wouldpredictthatthe soakpbwer shouldbe essentially

Independentof the heating _'_te,Alsonoticethat the peakpower level Is higherthan the soakpower

levelfor the slowheating_i_t;hR2, butthe peakpowerlevelis lowerthanthe soakpower levelforthe

fast heating rate, R1,

The effectsnotedabovecan beexplainedas follows, Inthe microwavefurnace, the sampleIs

heated bydielectricheatingwithinthe sample; i,e,, the part isself-heating,The sample,Inturn,heats

the Insulationaroundit, At lowtemperature,the Insulationdoesnot Interactwiththe microwavesIn

the furnace, As the InsulationIs heatedbythe sample,it startsto absorbsome of the microwave

power Inthe furnace and becomespartof the furnaceload,In additionto the sample, As thefurnace

run proceeds,moreof the Insulationis heated bythe sample,andconsequentlythe load Inthe

furnaceincreases, At a slowheatingrate, a largeportionofthe Insulationts heatedbythe timethe

soaktemperatureis reachedbecausethe Insulationhasbeen heated for a longtime, Consequently,

the microwaveload tnthefurnaceIslarge,andpowerrequiredto heat the sampleand InsulationIs

high. At a fastheatingrate, a smalleramountof the Insulationis heated,the microwaveloadtnthe

furnaceis smaller,andthe amountof powerrequiredto heatthe sampleand insulationtssmaller,

SINTERINGOF LaCrO3-BASEDCERAMICS

Sintering of LaCrO3-basedinterconnectmaterialshasshownpromise, Figure4 Isa preliminary

sinteringcurvefor the composition(Lao.79Cao.2)(Cr0.9Coo,1)O3.The nominalsinteringtemperature

of thismaterialis 1425 to 1450 *C underconventionalconditionsaccordingto the manufacturer(HUA

Assoc., Rolla,MO.), Underconventionalconditionsthismaterialshowsa terminaldensityof

93-94% td, which tswhatwe observedin our microwavesinteringtests,exceptat ,=150'Clowertem-

perature, i.e., at 1300'C. Thismaterialshowstremendouspromisefor microwavesinteringbothIn

termsof the enhancedsinteringand intermsof the ease withwhichwe can fire it tnthe microwave

furnace.

The microstructureof mk_rowave-flred(Lao.7gCao.2)(Cro.9Coo.1)O3consistedof a majorphase of

primaryldicmorphtcgrains(primarilyrectangularpdsrns)surroundedbyan intergranularliquidphase,

togetherwith ,=6%porosity.The primarygrainscontainedmainlyLa and Cr, as onewouldexpectfrom

a LaCrO3composition,witt_a smallamountof Ca and Co. However,there was an interesting
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Figure4, (Lao,TgCao,2)(Cro,oOoo,1)Oasinteredwell IntheGEl microwavefurnace,A nominal
sinteringtemperatureof 1300'Cwasobserved,witha,terrnlnaldensityof ,,93%td,

featuretothesegrains,Mostofthemwere"cored";!,e,,thecenterofthegrainswasrichin LaandCr,

Table1, The intergranularliquidphasewashighInCoandCr, Actually,thereappeartobe..t_O.

_.t.0.r.El_liquidphasecompositions,as showntnTable2, Composition1, designatedasareas1 and4,

Table1. ElectronMicroprobeAnalysisof PrimaryGrainsIn Microwave-Fired

(Lao,79Cao,2)(Cro,oCoo,1)O3,

Element Core (Counts) Periphery(Counts)

La 12,100 10,000

Cr 12,000 11,000

Ca 20O0 4000

Co 1000 1800
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Table 2. ElectronMicroprobeAnalysisof IntergranularPhases.in Microwave-Fired

(Lao.79Cao.2)(Cro.9Coo.1)O3

Cobalt _Counts_ Chromium(Counts_

I 2400 4600

2 5300 1200 ,

3 6000 800

4 2300 5300

,_ 5 6000 800 i

is high in Cr and low inCo. Composition 2, designatedas areas2,3, and5, is highinCo and low inCr.

Calciumwas relativelyuniformlydistributedacrossthe microstructure,as determinedfromx-ray

fluorescencemaps. lt was, however,specificallyexcludedfrompocketsof liquidphasethatwere high

inCo. Additionaldetailed microprobe.analysesare needed to determinethe fullextent of segregation

of the elements duringprocessing.

* ModelJet 342G-001, General ElectricCo., Louisville,Kentucky. _ .

t MicdstarModel 828, ResearchIncorporated,Minneapolis,Minnesota,

$ ARI, Inds.Inc., Addison,Illinois.

§ Yokagowa,Corp.of America,Newnan,Georgia.

I ZircarProducts,Inc.,Florida,N.Y.

** HUA Assoc.,Rolla,Missouri.
=
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Engineering Science and Mechanics Department

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

(703) 961-5316

. INTRODUCTION

The anticipated use of ceramic composites in high temperature

structural applications requires the technical community to make the

transition from properties of materials to the performance of engi-

neering components. Making this transition requires comprehensive

characterization and understanding (i.e., philosophy and rigorous

modeling) of long-term behavior. For example, information from

quasi-static tests, modulus of rupture tests, and fracture toughness

tests is. not sufficient to design a complex component such as a heat

exchanger tube fabricated from anisotropic, fiber reinforced materials

which may experience multiaxial stresses and elevated temperatures.

The present research effort provides an experimental and analytical

basis for the transition from properties to performance. In general,

the program is a pioneering effort to make a first step beyond the

limited characterization of small samples and coupons to the compre-

hensive mechanical characterization of complex engineering components

such as ceramic composite tubes subjectedto static and cyclic multi-

axial loading and elevated temperature over various time periods.

OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH

The central objective of the present program is to develop an

understanding of the mechanical behavior of advanced ceramic composi-

tes subjected to elevated temperature and dynamic (cyclic) loading, to

develop a test system and test methods to obtain the properties and
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performance information required to design engineering components made

from ceramic composite materials, and to provide critical and compre-

hensive evaluations of such materials to material synthesizers and

developers to support and enhance progress in ceramic composite

material development. Specific objectives are given in Reference i.

The approach to the program is designed to meet the objectives of

the program through a series of four coordinated and complimentary

tasks outlined in Table I. Specific details of each task are given in

Reference I.

Table i. Program Plan.

Task 1 2 3 4
............................................ ..... .... ........ .......... ........... .. .... ,...... o. ...... ...

Contructton of Purchase of Yest Construction of R,)om Constructto_ of High Testing and
Test Device Frame; Temperature Device; Temperature Device Refinement

Design of Test Design of High TenT)
Chamberand Grips EqUil:emnt

.................................................. .... ................_.. ............... ,..... . ...........

Quasi-static ROOOI Un|axial Tension Tension-Compression DamageAnalysis
Teq)erature Tests Tests;
Characterization Dmge Analysis

........................................... ..... .. ...... .......... ...... ..... ...... . ................. ....

Cyclic Room UniaxiaL Tension; Tension-
Temperature DamageAnalysis Compression;
Characterization DamageAnalysis

......,..........,... ..... ..... .... ,....'.... ............... . .... . ..................... ,.... ............

High Teq_rature PreLiminary Tests; Uniaxiat Cyclic
Characterization Quasi-static DamageAnalysis

Huttiaxiat
Cycttc Tests *

........................... ..... ............ .................... ..... ........ ....... .....................

- Modeling LitLrature Review Identification of Nondestructive Formulations
Failure Hodes Identification of and

DamageModes Predictions

---- .... --- .... -------, ..... ------------...--,-.----- ...... . ........ n...................... n.................

PLanning of Ouasi-static UniaxiaL CycLic Test High Temperature Verification
Investigations Unlaxtat Test Series Series Test Series Series;

Future Work,w*

• Demonstration of multJaxiaL tests Mill be conducted during Task 4.

•" Future work will include muttiaxiaL, high temperature tests if the program is continued into Phase II.



DISCUSSION OFPREVIOUS WORK

Tasks 1 and 2 and portions of Task 3 were completed at the conclu-

sion of the work period ending March 30, 1990. These tasks included:

• design, Construction, installation, and acceptance testing of

an Instron computer controlled, high stiffness biaxial test

frame with hydraulic grips,

• design, fabrication, and evaluation of chopped graphite fiber

(Hercules HMU-PVA-3k) / glass matrix (Corning CGW-7070)

composite tubes,

• extensive literature reviews in the areas of test methods,

nondestructive evaluation, failure mechanisms, and modeling

of ceramic composites,

• investigation and application of nondestructive test methods

to monitor the damage development process (Reference 2),

• completion of the room temperature, monotonic axial load test

series, and planning of the room temperature, cyclic test

series,

• development of a high temperature damage model based on the

critical element concept.

• identification of future needs.

Each of these activities is discussed in detail in References I, 3, 4,

and 5.

DISCUSSION OF CURRENT ACTIVITIES

Current activities address the followingtopics:

• design of a second ceramic composite tube configuration,

• selection of a second ceramic composite material system,

• initiation of the room temperature, cyclic axial load test

series,
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• continued development and refinement of models to predict

performance of ceramic composite components.

t

Each of these areas will be discussed in the following sections.

Specimen Design

The initial specimen consists of an eight inch long, dog bone

shaped tube with an inside diameter of 1.0 inches. The length of the

specimen is divided into five distinct regions: upstream and down-

stream uniform grip regions with a 1. 5 inch outside diameter, a

uniform gage section with a 1.2 inch outside diameter, and two transi-

tions sections where the outside diameter tapers from 1.5 inches to

1.2 inches. The terms upstream and downstream refer to the axial flow

direction of the injection molding compound relative to the gage

section. The material flows into the upstream grip and transition

sections, through the gage section, and into the downstream grip and

transition sections. Different material states, particulaL-ly fiber

orientations, were observed between the upstream _nd downstream

regions. Therefore, the upstream and downstream orientations must be

noted.

X-ray radiography was used to determine the state of the as-

fabricated tubes. The results indicate that the fibers in the

upstream and the test sections were oriented approximately parallel to

the axis of the tubes. However, fibers in the downstream transition

region were swirled to give a predominately off-axis orientation

(Reference 2). In addition, regions of highly aligned fibers in the

axial direction (termed knit lines) were observed in the upstream

regions of the tube. Some knit lines extended through the gage

section and contributed to the swirled fibers in the downstream

transition reg'ion. The failure locations and failure surfaces of the

tubes loaded in monotonic tension closely coincide with the structural

details of the material in the downstream transition region. The

critical failure modes consist of a combination of matrix cracks
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transverse to the swirled fibers, shear failure parallel to the

fibers, fiber pullouts and some fiber failures.

Two designs for a second generation tubular specimen have been

proposed to eliminate the swirled fibers and transition section

failures. The first design is an eight inch long, continuous fiber

tube with a 1.5 inch outside diameter. Preforms will be filament

wound with lay-ups of [+8/-8/90] s and [+542/-542] s where @ is the

minimum angle that can be reliably wound The second design is a

tapered tube of the same length A detailed finite element analysis

will be conducted to decrease stress concentrations and enhance the

potential for gage section failures.

Material Selection

The material system for the second generation ceramic composite

tube is being changed to SiC/SiC to satisfy the requirements for many

high performance, high temperature applications. The second gener-

ation continuously reinforced SiC/SiC tubular specimens will be

fabricated by Oak Ridge National Laboratory using their filament

winding and CVD processes.

Cyclic Test Series

The three graphite/glass tubes loaded in monotonic tension to

failure had a tensile strength of 12.3±0.5 ksi.

Four constant amplitude, cyclic axial load controlled tests will

be conducted at R - O . /0 = 0 with maximum cyclic stresses (O )
mln max max

' of 50, 60, 70, and 80 percent of the monotonic tensile strength.

Cyclic strains will be monitored using a 1.0 inch extensometer

attached to the tubular specimens.

The computer controlled tests will be run at a cyclic frequency of

5 Hz using a block loading program. However, at pre-selected inter-

vals, the cyclic frequency will be reduced to 0.05 Hz to acquire load

and strain data for two continuous cycles. The 5 Hz loading will then
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be automatically resumed. The load-strain data is processed, plotted,

and stored for analysis.

Nondestructive evaluation (NDE) methods such as thermal/elastic ,

stress imaging and acoustic emissions monitoring will be used to

acquire damage related data during the cyclic tests.

The tubular specimen cycled at 60 percent of mean tensile strength

survived 250k Cycles. At approximately 150k cycles, a circumferencial

crack was detected in the downstream transition region. The crack

grew circumferentially with subsequent cycles. At 250k cycles, the

crack extended approximately 120 o around the circumference of the

tube. The test has been halted and the specimen is being examined to

characterize the damage. Cyclic loading will be resumed and will

continue until fracture or one million cycles, whichever occurs first.

Modelling

Failure of composite materials due to monotonic and cyclic loading

is a very complex and difficult problem to address. Unlike metals

where failure is generally controlled by a single flaw, composite

materials show a variety of failure modes and interaction between

these modes which lead. to failure. In addition, the internal stress

state is highly dependent on the geometric configuration and the

material. For injection molded components, such as ceramic composite

tubes, the problem is further complicated by the highly non-uniform

fiber distributions throughout the component.

Damaae Developme_% Model:

An approach is being developed to predict the damage development

within an injection molded component and determine the effects of the

damage on strength, stiffness and life of the component. Clearly, a

progressive failure analysis is required in order to accurately model

the progressive damage development. In addition, due to the complex-

ity of the geometry and the nonuniform fiber orientations, the analy-

sis must also be based on an approximation technique such as the

finite element method. The solution technique parallels the ply
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discount schemes developed for laminated polymeric composites except a

failed element is discounted instead of a failed ply. The resulting

approach can handle complex geometries, complex loadings, and local

material property degradations. Although the methodology is developed

for the general case of quasi-static and cyclic loading, the material

data base to excercise or verify the cyclic loading applications is

not yet available.

During execution, the stress state throughout the structure is

determined via a finite element solution for each load step. The

stress results are then checked for element failures using pre-

selected criteria for monotonic and cyclic loadings. If element

failures are predicted, the stiffness of the first failed element is

degraded based on the predicted failure mode. The stress state is

then re-calculated throughout the entire component, and the failure

checks are repeated. Once the failure iteration procedure has been

completed, the state of stress at the end of the load step is known.

In addition, the change in the state of damage from the beginning of

the load step to the end of the load step is also known.

The main advantage of this approach is the simplicity of a linear

elastic analysis ana the capability of the finite element method to

handle comPlex problems. The same idea is being extended to consider

the damage development and life prediction in layered composite

materials. For the layered analyses, we degrade the ply properties of

a failed ply as opposed to the properties of the entire element. In

both cases, we can model the damage development throughout the life of

the component.

Life prediction Model_

Considerable progress has been made in the performance modeling

using the "citical element concept" and the MRLife code developed by

the Materials Response Group at Virginia Tech. It was decided to use

the published data for a SiC/LAS-II composite, made by United Technol-

ogies, in an attempt to predict the remaining strength and life for

several temperatures under cyclic tensile loading. The effort

required the development of an improved scheme for the inclusion of
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creep rupture effects on the material strength parameters that enter

into the model, as a function of load level, temperture, and time.

Although this model development effort is by no means complete/ the

effort was intended to demonstrate the feasibility of the modeling

approach at this point of development.

For our high temperature application of the model, state of

strength in the critical element is a function of the number of cycles

(or of generalized time) since the degradation of strength will

generally accompany sustained or cyclic long-term loading. A typical

and important example of that type of degradation is the phenomenen
i

generally called "creep rupture". In many anstances, this kind of

behavior is a "misnomer" in the sense that chemical and thermodynamic

processes such as oxidation and chemical attack may be the physical

source of such rupture events rather than creep in the classical

sence. In particular, we choose our example for such a situation. We

imagine that a creep-rupture test has been done on unidirectional

material under conditions which correspond to service environmentsand

service times. These data produce a measured strength reduction, _Sm,

a reference time over which that reduction occured, Tref, and a stress

which was applied over that period of time, Ore f, for this choice of

conditions. Then for other applied conditions of stress and time, we

must determine the relationship shown below.

_(str_ngth) = f g _S m (I)

where the functions f and g which scale the applied conditions to

. those for which data were measured must be determined form laboratory

experiments or from representations of the thermodynamic processes

which occur. In addition, the degradation must be scaled to account

for the influence of temperature on the creep rupture process. This

scaling factor must also come from experimental data or from under-

standings established in the literature. As it happens, for many

thermal activation processes, equations such as the following rela-

tionships can be used,
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J [TI-B](scale factor) = A (2)

LC-TIJ

where the constants A, B, and C are material constants. The scale
i

factor determined as indicated in equation (2) is then used to estab-

lish a strength reduction ratio (in normalized form) as shown in

equation (3) .

(reduction ratio) = l+(A-1)*(scale factor) (3)

This strength reduction ratio, in turn, multiples the appropiate

material strength trensors, Xij, that appear in the local strength

function, Su . In instances where strength reductions in different

directions are different, several strength reduc£ion ratios must be

determined. However, if the strength in a given direction is known to

be controlling (such as the strength in the fiber direction), and the

strength reduction associated with creep rupture is measure in that

direction to determine the constants in equations (I) and (2), then

only one strength ratio may be necessary. For the calculations which

have been made to date with the existing version of our citical

element code, only one strength reduction has been used.
'i

The demonstration example was run for an LAS-II glass-ceramic

matrix material reinforced with silicon carbibe fibers (Nicalon), with

a volume fraction of fibers between 45 and 50 percent, as reported by

Prewo (Reference 6). Prewo reports somewhat scattered data for

creep-rupture life at several temperatures, and limited data for

residual strength at those temperatures under static loading. The

creep-rupture data were used tO estimate the parameters in equations

(i) and (2) . Prewo also reports some fatigue data at elevated tem-

peratures. Our objective was to use the creep-rupture expression in

our model, and attempt to predict the life of the materials under

combined cyclic loading and creep-rupture conditions at several

elevated temperatures. The properties used in our predictions are as

follows :
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Long. tensile str: 761 MPa Trans. tensile str: 20 MPa

Trans. compressive str: i00 MPa Shear strength: ii00 MPa

Longitudinal modulus: 118 GPa Transverse Modulus: 30 GPa

Shear Modulus: 20.9 GPa Poisson's ratio: 0.28

A, B, C in equation (2): 0.0764, 298, and 1764 respectively.

The last experimental input required for our calculation of remaining

strength using the critical element equations is a representation of

the life, N. For this purpose, we used the room temperature, ply-

level S-N fatigue strength-life equation for constant amplitude

fatigu e of unidirectional material loaded in the direction of the

fibers. In normalized form, such as a relationship may take on the

form

Sa Pn
--- = An-B n (logN) (4)
S
U

Where Sa is the function which specifies the local stress state, Su is

the corresponding function which specifies the local strength state in

the critical element, and the constants A n, Bn , and Pn are material

constants which express the rate of degradation associated with the

unidirectional material under cyclic loading. N, the life of the

element under constant conditions, can be solved for from equation (4)

and entered into our strength reduction equation. Of course, the life

of the critical element will not be constant because the state of

stress, state of material, and possibly the material constants may be

functions of the number of cycles of load applicacation or of the

generalized time involved in the long-term behavior. However, rela-

tionships such as equation (4) may be easily determined in the labora-

tory, and may be used at the ply level as we are discussing for the

current demonstrative example. For this application, the constants in

equation (4) were found to be An=l.0128, Bn=0.04135, and Pn=0.7713.

Figure i presents results for the prediction of behavior of

SiC-reinfroced LAS-II glass composites, at elevated temperatures which

cause oxidation and degradation of the composites. The results for
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600 and 900°C represent the combined effect of the temperature degra _

dation and the damage caused by cycllc mechanical loading. Figure 1

shows a variety of predicted S-N curves for several temperatures above

and below the 600 and 900°C ,results, for which some data are avail-

able. The predicted data agree remarkably well with the available

data. Moreover, the other results allow the researcher and the

engineer to anticipate behavior under a _ariety of other temperatuzes

with some confidence. These data are very difficult (expensive and

time consuming) to get. The present model, which is mechanistic, can

provide guidance in the prediction of results under many such condi-

tions, and can also provide guidance in the planning of tests to

obtain data which may be critical for finalization of a design.

600"

500' ____ ° ._._._._._,,
-_ 40(t ............................ _...._ ...._......................................................

3oo..-%........... ................... L_i.............................

- -_,_v'200 ..................... ,..........,..........:....................................
I:l,

< loo:......................................................_-_;_-.-: ...........•.......................}
"" -"___N--N _ N_)I t

; ' l' t 1 I 1 ! t ! |

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500

Cycles
(Thousands)

-_- 25C -+- 300C + 600C

-e- 900C -N- 1200C

Figure i. Predicted curves for fatigue strength vs. life for

SiC-reinforced LAS-II glass composites under tenslon-tension cyclic

loading for several different temperatures, compared with several

different data points at 6000C (circles) and 900°C (triangles) [6].
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AmSI_ACT

Ceramic fiber reinforced Ceramic matrix coinpositesfabricated by
forced chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) have recently received a Icr of
attention for use in high temperature structural appllcations because of
their high strength and toughness, The effect of the reinforcement and the
Interfaclal bond of SiC fiber reinforced SiC matrix systems on the tensile
strength at temperatures up to 1000 °C are being investigated in this
research program, Due to the short length and the short gage length of
this sample, there is a need for precision alignment in tensile tests of
this material, Some of the approaches that are presently considered for
the tension testing of the SiC fiber'SiC matrix composites are being
presented in this paper, The laser telemetric system for measuring strain
shows that ,it is stable at temperatures up to IOOO °C, The paper also
presents the initial tension test results of the system at two different
layups, namely (O/90/±4B)repeat and (O/30/60)repeat. Fractography analysis
shows a icr of pull out for the fibers, showing strain tolerant behavior
of this composite,

INTRODUCTION

Ceramic fiber-ceramlc matrix composites fabricated by forced

chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) are currently being developed as

practical engineering materials because of their potential high strength

and toughness, especially at elevated temperatures, The goals of this

project are to expand the mechanical properties data base for composites

fabricated by forced CVI, The infiltration method used in the current

study has been developed at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory(ORNL)

combining a therm_l gradient and forced-flow approach, ]'hedetails of the

process and experimental procedures have been discussed in detail
I

elsewhere , The advantages of this technique is that it results in

significantly reduced infiltration times, as compared with other systems

which depend only on diffusion,
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In this program, SiC fiber reinforced SiC matrix system developed

through ORNL CVI process will be investigated. The effect of the

reinforcement and the interfacial bond of the composite on the tensile

strength, thermal shock resistance, oxidation resistance, and tensile

strength during cyclic loadlng, at temperatures UP to 1000 °C, shall be

investigated in the proposed work.

The effort comprises of the following tasks:

Task 1 - Tensile Strength - The objective of this task is to

determine the Uniaxial tensile strength of SiC Fiber-SiC Matrix composite

_1 from room temperature up to 1000 °C. Typical tensile stress-strain curves

for this material shall be determined at the test temperatures.

Task 2 - Cyclic loading - The response of the SiC fiber-SiC matrix

composite to cyclic loading is of considerable interest. The cyclic

loading shall consist of loading the sample to about 10 Z of the

anticipated total load at failure and removing the load. A tensile curve

shall be determined by loading the samples to about 10 Z and relieve the

stress, reload the sample to about 20 Z and relieve the stress, etc. until

failure.

Task 3 - Thermal Shock resistance - Fiber reinforced composites are

exposed to thermal shock during service. Therefore, the response of the

material to thermal shock shall be determined. The exact details of the

test procedure shall be determined at a later date in consultation with

the Program Manager after completing Tasks 1 and 2.

Task 4 - Oxidation Resistance - Fiber reinforced composites are

exposed to extended service in oxidizing atmospheres. Therefore, the

response of the material to oxidation shall be determined. The exact

details of the test procedure here again shall be determined at a later

date in consultation with the Program Manager after completing Tasks 1 and

2.

TENSI LE STRENGTH CHAP_CTERI ZATI ON

The tensile strength characterization consisted of the following

areas of concentration.

-



i. Design of the specimen configuration for the SiC fiber - SiC

matrix composite and the choice of a suitable laminate ]my up to obtain an

optimum strength and strain tolerant behavior.

2. Design of a gripping system for the above specimen configuration

in the existing MTS 880 hydraulic testing machine at the N. C. A & T State

University.

3. Laser extensometer characterization for strain measurements

accuracy at elevated temperatures up to I000 °C, and

4. Tensile testing and fractography using Scanning Electron

Microscope (SEM).

Specimen Detai Is

The details of the ORNL CVI process have been reported previously i.

This process forms the matrix by a comparatively low-stress

low-temperature chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process, avoiding many of

the problems associated with c_,nventional ceramic processing. Two types of

fiber lay ups (orientations) have been tried out so far. Fibrous preforms

in the shape of disks 76 to 78 mm in diameter by 13 mm thick were

fabricated at ORNL. These were done by stacking and compressing multiple

layers of a plain weave SiC cloth (Nicalon fibers) in a graphite holder

(alternate layers oriented at 0° and 45 ° in the first case and alternate

layers oriented at 0°-30°'60 ° intervals in the second case), yielding a

= body containing approximately 40 voi% fibers. The fibers in the preforms

were then precoated with a thin (_ i vm) layer of pyrolytic carbon to
O

enhance fiber pull out, by infiltrating with propylene at II00 C for 2 h

at s 3 kPa. Following the carbon coating, the preforms were infiltrated

with SiC to form the matrix phase of the composite. The resulting density

for the two different layups were 75% and 85% respectively. Tensile

specimens in the form of straight bars and with a simple neck as shown in

Figure 1 were used for the tensile characterization. All tensile bar

specimens were further over coated with 30 to 50 microns of SiC.

" The lay up that is expected to give the best result is the
m

[O/90/±45]sym,,etvlc lay up , from classical laminate theory, which gives
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Figure I. Tensile specimen configuration used (necked)

76.2

Specimen
Thickness
=_mm

3.0 RAD

J 25.0

--1L,___ 1

, _ _
25.4 RAD 18_24

7,62 .____ -

_---_------ 1O, 16

Figure 2, Suggested Specimen Configuration for (0/90/+45)
lay up sample s

|
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quasi-isotropic properties, so the sample can be necked. This design of

the tensile test speclmen configuration is shown in Figure 2 and will be

tried in the future. This has been done considering the 3 inch dim disk

shaped composite specimens fabricated by ORNL. The shape of thespecimen

was designed similar to the test specimen configuration used in an earlier

work 2, where the radius change near the gage section resulted in avoiding

a stress concentration near the gripping position. As may be observed from

the figure, the tensile specimen has a gage section of 25 mm (.984

inches).

Grippin_ System

The gripping system used in an earlier work 2 is expected to be used

to grip the composite tensile specimen. The only modification required is

expected to be in the gripping wedges. As the cylindrical grip holder is

threaded into the pull rod, two small tapered double split collar wedges

inside will grip and hold the flat ends of the composite specimen.

However, it is expected that tabs need to be attached to the samples, to

prevent their crushing during the tensile testing. For room temperature

tests, an available paste adhesive (Epon 828 Resin and Epon V-40 hardener

from Shell Corporation in suitable mixes) will be used, which doesnot

need any pressure to be applied during the attachment procedure. For high

temperature tests, it is necessary to use a high temperature adhesive like

Ceramabond.

Laser Extensometry

The accuracy of the laser extensometer for strain measurements from

room temperature to very high temperatures was studied by comparing a gap

measured by the laser extensometer against the same gap as measured by a

standard micrometer which was located outside the furnace. A pair of

alumina rods were used, one of which was held in the standard micrometer.

The gap between the tips of the two rods could be increased or decreased

by turning the micrometer wheel. Calibration of the laser system was done
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at room temperature, 500, 800, 1000, and 1100 °C. Though the maximum

e/_ o '

test temperatur are expected to reach only I000 C, tests were conducted

at higher tempe/tatures also to evaluate the stability of the laser system
/ O

over a long p/eriod of time above I000 C.
/

It was/observed that the gaps measured simultaneously by the laser
/

system a_d the standard micrometer matched up to a temperature of II00 °C.
/
/

Similar/readings were obtained at SO0, 800 and I000 °C, ,,, Indicating that/
, /

the )aser extensometer is an accuratestrain measurement technique. Refer
i

to/the previous semi-annual report for further details.
/

/

/
,

,

....," Tensile Testing and Fractography Results

For obtaining an initial idea of the strength of the SIC fiber - SIC

matrix composite, 3 samples wlth the (0/901±4S) fiber layup and S samples

with the (0-30-60) fiber la)up (3 straight and 2 necked samples) were
i

tested in a MTS 810 machine, the samples being gripped by an available

mechanical wedge grip. Due to the small size of the samples, it was

impossible to attach an extensometer to the samples for the measurement of

the strain. However, it was possible to observe the high amount of strain

that the samples underwent before' the final failure. The initial test

results of these samples are given in Table I. The (0/90/±4S) lay up

samples exhibited an average tensile strength of 136 MPa (19.72 Ksi) while

the (0-30-60) lay up samples had a much higher average strength of 169 MPa

(24.S8 Ksl) for the straight tensile bars _nd 182 MPa (26.32 Ksi) for the

necked samples. The average tensile strength of the (0-30-60) lay up

samples is lower than the initial result of approximately 230 MPa obtained
I

on one sample at ORNL previously . The bending of the sample in the

mechanical wedge grip in the current set up may have contributed to the

reduction in the tensile strength. With the new gripping mechanism

discussed previously along with the new tensile specimen configuration

should help in avoiding this problem.

Initial fractography work using SEM done on the samples are given in

Figures 3 through 7. Extensive amount of fiber pull out can be observed in

Figure 4. Figure S shows the matrix infiltration process in the (0-30-60)
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Lay Up Average Tensile strength

(0/90/±45) repeat 136 MPa (19.72 ](si)

(0-30-60) repeat (Flat samples) 169 MPa (24.56 Ksi)

(0-30-60) repeat (Necked samples) 182 MPa (26.32 Ksi)

Table I. Preliminary Room Temperature tensile test results

Figure 3. Overall fracture surface of (0-30-60)
lay up sample,
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Figure 4, Fiber pull out in the 0 ° fiber orientation
of ti,e (0-30-60) lay up sample,

Figure 5, Matrix infiltration process in the (0-30-60)
lay up sample,



lay up samples. Figure 6 shows the pyroltttc carbon coating on the surface

of the fibers(shown by arrow), which contributes to the fiber pull out in

this composite system, along with the high amount of strain tolerance.

Figure 7 shows the matrix cracklng in thls materlal.

Figure 6. Pyrolitic carbon coating on the fiber surface
( a rrowed )

Figure 7. Matrix cracking in SiC-SiC material,
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CONCLUSIONS

Based on the above results, the following could be concluded.

I, Initial studies indicate that the average room temperature tensile

strength of (0-30-80) lay up composite samples are higher than the average

tensile strength of the (0/90/±45) lay up composite samples.

2. Ali the composite samples showed high amount of strain tolerance.

3. Fractogr'aphy studies indicate clean pull out of fibers oriented in

all the directions.

4. Further tests for (0/90/±45) symmetric lay up composite samples

are to be conducted, and the results are to be compared with the results

obtained for the lay ups already tested.
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ABSTRACT

SiC monofilament was used to rcinfo_e a modified NZP (sodium zirconium

phosphate, NaZa2P3012) matrix optimized for moderate thermal expansion and high

temperature stability. Unidh'ectional composit_ containing 23-33 v% SiC filaments

were fabricated by f'dament winding, slurry coating and hot p_ssing. The composites

were characterized by measuring elastic modulus and matrix-cracking stress in three-

point bending and interface sliding friction stress in single-fiber pushout test. The

matrix-cracking stress exhibited large variation (50-380 MPa) and was found to

correlate with thesliding friction stress. The dependence of the matrix-cracking stress

on the interfacial friction stress was compared to theoretical predictions for steady-state

cracking for large cracks.

INTRODUCTION

Ceramic matrices reinforced with ceramic fibers can exhibit high matrix-cracking

stresses and large inelastic strains before f'mal failure. These pseudo-yield failure

characteristics have been shown in several ceramic composites including SiC-reinforced

LAS (lithium aluminosilicate) glass-ceramics[1,2] and SiC-reinforced RBSN (reaction-

bonded Si3N4)[3]. Material requirements to achieve these composite failure characteristics
.
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include high strength, modulus and volume fraction for thefibers, high fracture toughness,,

low elastic modulus and low coefficient of thermal expansion for the mauix and a fiber-

mau_ interface with preferablymodest fi'ict/onal bonding[2]. Thermochemical and

thermomechanical compatibility to avoid excessive chemical and frictional bondingat the

inte.rface,modestprocessingtempezaturesto_ degradationoffiberstrengthand

oxidationresistancetomaintaintheintegrityoftheinterfaceduringhigh-tempenuum

exposureinairaresomeofthekeyconsiderationsindesigningaceramic-matrix.

composite.

CeramatecInc.hasbeeninvolvedinthedevelopmentOfaclassofmaterialsbasedon

sodiumzirconiumphosphate(NZP,NaZ_P3012) anditscrystalstructureanal_gsto

exploittheirknown lowthermalexpansionbehavior.NZP anditscrystalanalogshave

comer-I/r&edpolyhedralnetworksu'ucmrcthatpermitsvariousionicsubstitmions[4].

Withappropriateionicsubstitutions,ithasbeenpossibletoproduceNZP materialsWithan

averagecoefficientofthermalexpansionof0.3x 10-6/Cover0-1200C range.In

additiontotheirlowthermalexpansion,N7_.,Pmaterialsals0exhibitlowthermalexpansion

anisotropy,low thermalconductivityandhigh-temperaturestability.

Propermatchingofthethermalexpansionoffibersandmatricesisimportanttoavoid

highresidualstressesthatcanleadtomatrixcrackingoncoolingfromthefabrication

temperature(matrixthermalexpansion,am > _, fiberthermalexpansion)ortofiber-

matrixdebondingandaverylowinterfacia/slidingfriction(at"> am).Theabilityto

controlthethermalexpansioncharactezisticsofNZP materialsandtheirch,mlical

compatibilitywithsuchrefractoryceramicfibersasSiCstimulatedthepresentstudyon

SiC-rehfforcedNZP matrixcomposites.Thispaperfocusesonthefabricationandbulk

mechanicalproperties,matrixcrackingstress(O'c)andelasticmodulus(E),andinto-facial

propertiesofthesecomposites.A singlefiberpushouttesttechniquedevelopedbyBright

ctal.[5]wasusedtoevaluateinterfacialslidingfrictionstress(_f).Theman'ix-cracking

stressexhibitedlargevariationandthisvariationwasfoundtocorrelatewiththeinterfacial

slidingfrictionstress.Themeasuredvariationofrbematrixcrackingstressiscompared

withavailable.theoreticalpred/ctionsforfi'ictionally-bondedinter'aces.Thevariationofthe

interfacialslidingfrictionstressisexaminedintermsoftheeffectofthermalexpansion

mismatchbetweentheSiCfilamentandtheNZP matrixonthefiberclampingstress.

Thermal expansion variation in the NZP matrices is also discussed with respect to the

processing conditions and phase content of the matrices.
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EXPERIMENTALPROCF,DURE

Unidirectional SiC-NZPcompositeswere fabricatedby first windingtheSiC

monofflamenton a 20 cm diametermandrelusing the fiberwinding apparatusdesignedat

Ceramatec. A slurry consistingof theNZP powder and an org',micbinderwas sprayedon

the f,.lamcntwhile it was still wrappedaround the mandrel After drying,the coated fiber

tape was removed from the drum, cut into squares and stackedin a square graphitedie, 44

x 44 mm, in dimensions. In additionto thefiber-reinforcedcomposites,monolithicbillets

of the NZP were also hot pressed at thesame time as the compositebillctsoThe composite

and the matrix bilIcts were hot pressedat 1300C for20 minutes in argonatmosphere.

Densities of the hot-pressedbilletsweremeasuredby the inversion technique§. The

hot pressedbillets wcrccut into bars,each approximately 3 x 4 x 44 mm,and surface

ground. One pushout specimen,5 mm in thickness, was cut from each compositebarprior

to any mechanical testingof the composites. "lhcfibervolume fractionwasdeterminedby

counting the fibers in each barand measuring the cross sccrlonalarea. Thecoefficientsof

thermal expansion forthe matrix materialswere measuredusing a high-tcmtm'ature
dilatomctcr.

The matrix-cracking stressandthe elasticmodulusof the compositeswere measm'edin

three-point bending usingstraingaugesattached to the tensile surfaceof the bars. Matrix

cracking was indicatedby a discontinuousjump in strain in a load-swainrecord. Optical

observations confirmedthat this straindiscontinuitywasassociated with the propagationof

a crack in the matrix that was bridgedby unbrokenfibers. Matrixcrackingwas also

indicated by a sharp decreaseof the loadon the load-timerecord. Thetwo records were

used to confm'nthe matrix-crackingload. Elastic modulus was determinedfrom the linear

port/onof the load-strainrecordup to thematrixcracking load in the caseof the composites

or up to fracture for the matrix materials.

Pushout tests were carriedout on a universaltestingmachineusing micropositionersto

supportcomposite specimensand positionindividual filamentsundera speciallyfabricated

carbide tool mounted on the cross headof the machine. The test apparatusandprocedure

used have been discussedby Brightezal.[5]. The followinglinear approximationswere

employed to calculate shearstrengthand sliding friction stress from therespectivepushout

loads measured on singlepushout specimens:

: § ASTM Standard C373-72.
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Pd
% =----- (1) '

_rdfL

Pmax
,, _r = ---- (2)

7rdtL

In Equations 1and2, df andL are filamentdiameterandembeddedfilamentlength,

respectively. Pd andPmaxwere identifiedafterthemethodof Brightet al. Averagevalues
of _ and 'ofwerecalculatedfrompushouttestrestfltsonatleastfive filamentsandthese

averageinterfacialpropertieswerethen correlatedwiththematrixcrackingstressandthe

elastic modulus measuredon the same compositetestbar. To examinethe possiblerole of

thermalexpansionof the matrixmaterialon the interfacialandcompositeproperties,the

coefficient of thermalexpansionmeasta'_ on the correspondingmatrix,billetwas used to
correlatewith'tdand%for Oc.

High temperaturemechanicalproperd'eswere measuredon test bars in threepoint

bending. Specimenswere evaluated at temperaturesof 25, 1000, 1200and 1300oCin an

airenvironment.Specimenswerecharacterizedfor matrixcrackingstressand ultimate

strength.

EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
I

Table J lists the averagepropertiesof the NZPmatrixunderthebilletdesignation

M. Ali the billetsdensifiedto neartheoreticaldensity(3.42 g/ce). The elasticmodulusand

the bend strengthsdid notvary significantlyamongthefivebillets. The averageelastic
modulus and three-point bendstrength (listed underOc) were 97.4 GPa and 209 MPa,

respectively. The numbersin pareathesis in Table 1indicatethe standarddeviationsfor

measurementson eachbillet. The averagecoefficientof linear thermalexpansionover a

temperature range of I00 - 1100 C varied from a lowvalue of 2.7 to 4.7 x 10-6/C.

Unlike the matrix monoliths,properties of the SiC-NZPcompositesvaried

significantlyamongthe differentbillets (designatedbyC in Table 1). These property

variationsoccm'rcddespiteusing the sameNZP compositionfor the matrixand nominally
identicalconditions for fabrication
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Figure I shows two representative stress, displacement relations obtained in three.

point bending on test bars sampled from a low strength (Billet # 228C) and a high strength

TABLE I. Physical and M_hanioal Properties of NZP Monoliths and SIC-NZP
Composit_s
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Figure 1,_RcprcscntatlveStrcss- CrnssHcadDispL_ccmentPlotsObtainedin Three-
Point Bending of SiC-NZP Con_..osit¢ Specimens Sampled From A High-
StrengthandALow-S_ngth Billet.
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composhebillet (Billet # 242C). ltshouldbenotedin Fig_n'e1 thatthestressesplottedarc

thenominalelasucstressesforbendingof"beams.Thisisaccurateuptothemau_

c'_ckingstress.Therefore,thestress-_lacementlinesan:shownassolidlinesuptoO'c.

Above the matrix cracking stress, load redistribution occurs on account of damage in the

tensile section of the beam in the form of matrix cracks and, therefore, the stresses

calculated based on elastic bending formula are inaccurate[2]. For this reason, the stress=

displacement plots are indicated by dotted line,s and the ultimate strengths, O'u,listed in

Table I are nominal maximum stress values, lt is evident from Figure i and Table I that

the first matrix-cracking stress for the composite can be signiIicandy higher ((_c= 340

MPa) or lower (Cfc= 70 MPa) than the fracture stress of the unreinforced NZP matrix {o'f-

200 MPa). Stress-displacement relations in Figure I also show other differences between

the billets in addition to the marked difference in the matrix cracking stress. The Iow-

......... stren_ billet,showed a g'_du_y, dsi_ng!oad-displac ,em,ent c)_rye,,withme maximum load

occurring at a large displacement (- 2 mm). The load-displacement curve for the high

strength billet showed a rapid rise, a peak load corresponding to (ru and then a gradual but

_ignificant decrease in the load.

The elastic modulus of the composites varied from 85 to 140 GPa. Ali the measured

values were less than the values expected from rule of mixun'es for uniaxial composites.

The measured values as fractions of the expected theoretical values ranged from 0.46 to

0.73. It is interesting to note in Table 1 that the low elastic moduli were obtained in

composites that also showed low matrix-crack:ing stresses, while the high fractions were

associated with the high-strength composites.

|nterfacialPro_ncrriesof the Comt)osites

Table 1 lists the shear strengths and the sliding friction stresses estimated from the

single fiber pushout tests. A clear debonding event was not always detected in the pushout

tests and, therefore, shear strength is not listed for two billets. The measured sliding

friction stress ranged from a low value of 0.15 to 1.23 MPa. These values arc low

compared to reported sliding friction stress measurements in some glass and glass-ceramic

matrix composites[5,6]. Figure 2. shows that despite the low magnitude of the sliding

friction stress, there is an approximate linear correlation with the linear coefficient of

thermal ext)ansion of the NZP matrix. The significance of this linear correlation and of the
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extrapolatedmmrixthermalexpansionatwhichtheslidingfrictionstressapproacheszero
willbeaddressedinthediscussion_cdon.

Correlation Between Matrix-Cracldn_ Stress and Slidin_ Friction Stress

Figure 3 shows a plot of tho matrix-cracking stress versus the sliding friction stress for

the SiC-NZP composites. Matrix-cracking stresses mc_ on individual composite test

bars a._ plotted versus the average sliding friction stress me.a.sure_ on the pushout specimen

sampled from the test bars. The different symbols correspond to different billets. The dam

points, therefore, illus_'at¢_ the variation in the properties among the test bars from a given

billet as well as the variation among the billets. Despite the large scatter Figure 3 does

indicatea strongsensitivityofthematrixerackingstressto the interfacialslidingft'lotion
Stl"eSS.

...... ,,,=, , i lul iI
I - I -' | " I " 1 ! !

S|C.NZPCN_11m_ta

et
• . 1.$

_ I"
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Figure 2. Linear Correlation Between Sliding Friction Stress (xr.) and Coefficient of

Thermal Expansion of the Matrix (Oqn)in SiC-NZP Composites.
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Figure 3. Con'eladon Between Matrix-Cracking Stress (Cre)and Fiber-Matrix Sliding

Friction Stress (xf) in SiC-NZP Composites.

z

Variationof Com_sitePro__rtieswithTem_rature

Figure 4 shows the variations of the matrix-cracking stress and the ultimate strength of

SiC-[NZP] composite s with temperature. The SiC-[NZP] composite that exhibited high

matrix-cracking stress and ultimate strength at ambient temperature showed some

degradation at an elevated temperature (12_, while the composite with low strength at
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ambienttcmpctatu_showedsomeimprovementathightempc1"aturcs.Thist_nd is

attributedto thevariationof theclampingstresswithtemperature.
J

Figure 4. Variation of Matrix cracking stress and Ultimate Stnmgth in Composites
with High and Low Matrix Thermal Expansion

DISCUSSION

"['helargevariationobservedin thematrixcrackingstressamongSiC-NZP
composites,fabricatedundernominallyidenticalconditions,is the mostint_estingresultof
the presentstudy. As illustratedin Figu.m3, thematrixcrackingstressonindividualtest
barscan rangeft'orea valueaslowas50 MPato as highas380MPa. In relationto the
fracturestressof theunminforcedNZPmatrix(- 200 MPa), SiCreinforcementcanresult

in sever_strengthdegradationorsignificantst_ngthenhanc_nmntwithattendantcomposite
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failure characteristics,suchasload-bearingcapability beyondtheroan'ix-crackingstress

and the large apparent strain to failure, lt is clear that a basic understanding of the

underlying causes for this variation is essential ff SiC-NZP composites are to be viable as

Potential structural materials.

it is suggested here that the variation in the matrix cracking stress of SiC-NZP

composites is largely due to the variation in the properties of the matrix NZP. Matrix

properties that are known to affect matrix-cracking stressofa ceramic composite are matrix

fracture toughness, elastic modulus andcoefficient of thermal expansion[2,7 ]. Of these

properties,variationin thethermalexpansionof thematrixNZP andthe consequenteffect

on slidingfriction stressis themostiikely causefor thevariationof thematrix-c_cking

stressof the composites.The specificcompositionselectedfor the matrixNZP should

ideally yield a singlephaseanda coefficientof thermalexpansionof 2 x 10-6/Co The

measuredcoefficientsofthermalexpansionforthematrixNZP va.dodandwerehigherthan

thisvalue.Thisvariationcouldhavebeencausedbytheformationofaminorsecond

phasewhichcouldchangetheparentphasecompositionandhencethethermalexpansion.

Indeed,themaremany isostrucmralphasesofvaryingcompositionsandthermal

expansionsintheNZP familywhicham noteasilydistinguishedbyx-raydirection.The

experimentalvariablethatcouldhavecausedthisphasedcompositionvariationisnotfirmly

established.A Potentialcandidateisthatthetemperatureduringhotpressingwas

insufficienttoallowdiffusionandgenerationofasinglephasematerial.

Variationinthethermalexpansioncoefficientofthematrixcanbeexpectedto

influencebulkmechanicalpml:)crtiesofthecompositeviaresiduals_ssesandtheireffect

on interfacialproperties.Theslidingfrictionstressatfiber-matrixinterface,forexample,

hasbccnmodelledasaCoulombfriction[8]•

_f = g o0 (3)

In Equation 3, l.t is the coefficient of friction characteristic of the intcrfac,e and e0 is a

residual fiber .clamping stress. In ceramic-matrix composites in which coefficient of

thermal expansion for the matrix is greater than that of the fiber, the residual clamping

stress is expected to be largely due to the thermal expansion mismatch[8] •
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Em(C_m- (xr)AT
% =, - (4)

Em(i-vf)

(1+vm)+ Et

In Equation 4, E, o_and v an=elastic modulus, thermal expansion coc_cicnt and

Poisson's tatio, respectively; subscripts m and f correspond to matrix and fibre"and AT is

the tempemmr_ range over which residual stress builds up. Equation 4 is an approximation

for the residua.l clamping stress and it is strictly valid only for composites with low volume

ft'action of fibers. It is clear from Equations 3and 4 that sliding friction stress '_fshould be

proportional to (ctm - cef). The data shown in Figure 2 are qualitatively consistent with this

interpretation of _f since o_fis a constant. In this connection, it is interesting to note the

extrapolatedvalueofthemamx thermalexpansioncoefficientinFigm_2whe_ thesliding

frictionstressiszero.Thisvalue,2.37x I0"6IC,isclosetotheradialthermalexpansion

coefficientmeasuredbyGocttlerandFabcr[9]forthesameSiCf'tlamcnt(2.53x 10-6IC).

Thisagreementlendssupporttotheinterpretationoftheeffectofmatrixthermalexpansion

ontheinterfacefrictions_ss.

Althoughtheaboveinterpretationisqualitativelycorrect,thelowvaluesofthesliding

frictionstzcssmeasuredinthepushoutexperimentsleadtoquantitativedifficultiesin
l

interpretation.Forexample,inorderforthedataofFigure2 tobecompatiblewith

Equations3 and4,thecoefficientofslidingfrictionwouldhavetobeoftheorderof0.01.

Thisistoolowandunrealisticforaceramic-matrixcomposite.Partofthisdiscrepancyis
=

duetoEquation4 whichoverestimatestheclampingstress.Microscopicexaminationof

partially-pushedfilamentsinalow-strengthandahigh-strengthcompositeindicatedthatthe

interfaceinthelowstrengthcompositewassmooth,whiletheinterfaceinthehighstrength

compositewasgranular.Thissuggeststhatthecoefficientoffrictionmay itselfbe

changingforthedifferentcomposites.One needstoassesstheslidingfrictionloadasa

functionoftheembeddedfiberlengthandanalyzethedataintermsofnonlinearshear-lag

modelstosepardtetheeffectsofcoefficientoffrictionandtheclampings_ss[5].

FinaLly,itisofinteresttoexaminethevariationofthematrixcracldngstresswiththe

interfacefrictionstressquantitatively.Marshallcta1.[7]havemodencdmatrixcrackingin

brittle-matrixcompositesbyconsideringthecrack-closureeffectsofthefrictionally-bonded
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bridging fibers. For large cracks, the matrix cracking s_ss is independent of crack size

and a staady state matrix cracking s_ss is given by the following ¢xluation[7]:

I
_aa)

3

(Y,= [6 (1-V_KL %fErVOrVm(l+')2lEmR (5)

InEquation5,v isthecomposite)Poisson'sratio,Kcm thematrixfractu_touglmess,

Vfthefibervolun_fra,'.tion,Vm themau'ixvolumefraction,R thefiberradiusand11is

givenby EfVflEmVm. ThesoUdlineinFigu_5r_)msentsthepredictionofEquanon5

withthefollowingparameters'v = 0.2,Keto= IMPa_/m,Ef= 427GPa,Vf= 0.27,Em =

97.4GPa,Vm = 0.73andR = 71_m. ltisevidentfromFigure3 thatmeasuredmatrix

cracldngstressesaremuchhigherthanthepredictionofEquation5.ltshouldbehotel

however,thatEquation5 givesalower-boundmatrix-crackingstressatlargecracklengths

abovea transitioncracklength,Thistransitioncracklengthisoftheorderof3.5mm for

thepresentSiC-NZPcomposites[7]'Thus,thematrix-crackingbehaviorinSiC-NZP

compositesislikelytobemorerepresentativeofsmallcracksandaccordinglys_ssesar_

higherandalsoth_ exhibitsignificantscram-.

The trends observed in the matrix cracking and ultimate strengths assessed in

composites with high thermal expansion and low expansion matrices as a function of

temperatu.m can be relateA to the thermal expansion mismatch betw_n fibers and matrix.

In composites with oqn> o_f,the clamping stress, sliding friction stress and the matrix-

cracking st_ss am all expected to clccTca.s¢with temperature. This is a re.sult0f the high

expansion matrix expanding in relation to the lower expansion fiber as temperature

increases. The clamping st_ss at the fiber=matrixinterface decreases as the matrix expands

away from the fiber. In composites with (zm< al', these stress values are e×pccted to

increase with temperature as the higher expansion of the fiber generates pressure across the

interface.
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DEVELOPMENT OF CONTINUOUS FIBER-REINFORCED SILICON NITRID_

T. L. Start, J. N. Harris, D.L, Mohr

and J. S. Lyons

ABSTRACT

Silicon nitride matrix composites have been fabricated using

the reaction sintering process and five types of fiber

reinforcement. Ceramic fiber cloths are impregnated with attritor

milled silicon powder, stacked and compressed to form composite

plates. The silicon is converted _ to nitride by heating in a

nitrogen atmosphere at up to 1200°C over a period of approxi-

mately three hours, forming the composite matrix. These

conditions are relatively mild, as compared to the standard

nitriding process, and enhance fiber stability and retained

strength. Composites range from 67 to 78Z of full density with

fiber loadings of 33 to 47% by volume. Good matrix density is

Observed between cloth layers but penetration within fiber tows

needs to be improved. Flexure strengths range widely but all

composites exhibit some non-brittle fracture behavior. Carbon

coating does no___!tenhance fiber pull-out. This net shape fabri-

cation technique is suitable for large, complex components but

improvement is needed in fiber coating and green forming methods.

INTRODUCTION

Ceramic composites continue to offer great promise for increasing the

efficiency of fossil fuel utilization. One application is turbine

components and vanes in the gas path which have to maintain their

structural integrity at high temperatures and under aggressive chemical

environments. These materials offer increased toughness and damage

tolerance while maintaining the high temperature capability and chemical

stability inherent in ceramics.

Fabricability is an important factor in such applications of ceramics

composites, particularly for the relatively large and complex shapes used

for fossil energy conversion systems. Near-net-shape fabrication methods

are needed.

Silicon nitride matrix-composites can be formed by reaction

sintering, wherein silicon powder is converted to nitride by reaction in a

nitrogen atmosphere. This conversion process produces a fully crystalline
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silicon nitride phase. Since the nitride occupies 23Z greater volume than

the silicon, densifidation occurs wi£hout reduction of the bulk volume.

This feature makes reaction Sintering an attractive process for near-net-

shape fabrication of fiber-reinforced composites.

Two factors have limited prior application of this process in ceramic

composite fabrication. Standard nitriding temperatures (1350-1400°C) and

times (days) are too severe for the small diameter, polymer-derived ceramic

fibers that have been developed. Also, typical silicon powders have a

median particle diameter in the range of 5-10 _ m which is too coarse to

effectively infiltrate multifilament tows of 10-15 _ m diameter fibers.

Previous results I with ultrafine silicon powder (less than 0.05 _ m)

indicate full conversion in a short time at dramatically lower

temperatures. Other work with sub-micron silicon powders produced by

thermal 2 or laser3 decomposition of silane has shown rapid conversion to

nitride at iow temperatures. These powders, however, are high cost and

yield low packing density, which results in low density in the ultimate

' nitride. Sub-micron powder prepared by attritor milling has been 90_

converted to nitride at 1200°C 4. In this case the nitriding time was long

(40 hours) and no attempt was made to observe the nitriding kinetics with

shorter schedules. This suggests that development of a fine, attritor

milled silicon powder offers twofold advantages for composite fabrication.

Lower temperature, shorter time processing conditions allows use of the

small diameter, polymer-derived ceramic fibers and the smaller powder

particles provide better infiltration of multifilament tows.

i

SILICON POWDER DEVELOPMENT

Silicon powder was prepared and characterized using ball milling,

attritor milling and vapor decomposition. These processes produced

materials of widely varying properties. Reference 5 gives a complete

description of studies to determine the nitriding characteristics of

coarse, fine and ultrafine silicon powders. The results confirmed the high

reactivity of attritor milled silicon. Monitoring of the nitridation of

this powder (Figure i) shows near full conversion in less than two hours at

a maximum temperature of 1250°C or less than four hours at 1200°C.
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The attritor milled powder selected for fabrication of composites is

considerably finer than the starting or the ball milled material, lt has a

relatively broad distribution of particle sizes with average particle

diameter (mass average) of 1.5 _ m and BET surface area of 19 m2/g.

CONTINUOUS FIBER REINFORCED COMPOSITES

Composites were fabricated using five different fiber rein-

forcements, as shown in Table I, Nicalon and Tyranno fibers are

commercially available from Dow Corning and Textron Specialty Materials,

respectively. The HPZ fiber is under advanced development and is available

only in trial quantities at thistime.

Carbon-coated Nicalon came from two sources, One (Cl) was coated, = as

a cloth, using CVD at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory 6. The second (C2)

is a developmental material from Nippon Carbon Company with a carbon

coating applied during the fiber manufacturing process, prior to weaving

into cloth.
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Figure i. Nitridation of attritor milled silicon shows near full

conversion after 200 minutes to a maximum temperature of 1200°C.

Temperature was increased from II00°C at indicated heating rates.
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Table i. Ceramic fiber cloths used for fabrication of reaction sintered

silicon nitride composites,

Fiber Areal

Cloth Diameter Density, Weave Manufacturer
(_m) (mg/cm 2)

Nicalon 12-18 37 8HS Nippon Carbon
Tyranno 10-12 26 8HS Ube Industries

HPZ 10-12 13 8HS Dow Coming

Nica lon- C1 12..18 42 SQ Nippon /ORNL

Nicalon-C2 12-18 37 8HS Nippon Carbon

8HS - 8 harness satin weave SQ = square weave

q

Initial experimental composites were prepared with the Nicalon, 8-

harness satin cloth, Thi s Nicalon cloth is woven f_'om a 500 filament tow,

with individual filaments having a diameter of 10-15 _m. The areal weight

of the cloth is 37 mg/cm 2. The woven cloth has an organic size that

prevents proper wetting with £he ethanol slurry of silicon powder and is

removed by soaking in acetone prior to fabricating the composite specimens.

The procedure, adopted for preparation of the composites and used

with each of the cloth materials in Table i, was to dip the silicon cloth

layers in a 30 percent silicon powder-ethanol slurry. The weight ratio of

silicon to cloth was adjusted to 2:1 by subsequent additional dippings.

The cloths were laid up in 0-90 ° alternating layers and pressed between

aluminum plates under a pressure of 1270 psi (8.8 MPa). The pressed

specimens were removed while still wet and placed between two perforated

molybdenum plates (0.3 mm thick), backed up by two, 6.4 mm thick perforated

silicon nitride plates. The assembly was clamped to restrain the specimen

to its original pressed thickness during vacuum drying and nitridation.

Nitriding was accomplished by sintering from ll00°C to 1200°0 at a

temperature increase of %°C/mlnute in a 95Z N2-SZ H2 atmosphere. The

specimens were held at 1200°C for 60 minutes.
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CHARACTERIZATION

The composite materials were characterized by microscopy and by

mechanical testing of bars cut from the composites, Microscopic _

examination of the composites generally showed good density between cloth

layers b_t significant porosity within individual fiber tows, The

mechanical testing consisted of measuring the modulus of rupture and static

elastic modulus with the stress plane both parallel and perpendicular to

the cloth layers using 4-point bending on specimens 3 x 4 x 45 mm,

Physical properties of the five composite materials are shown in

Table 2 and strength values in Table 3.

All specimens showed some non-brittle fracture behavior, i,e.,

continued to carry load after initial crack generation, Except for a few

cases, the bars remained intact throughout the test,

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Although fabrication techniques for the five composites were nominally

identical, significant differences in physical and mechanical properties

were obtained. Most of these can be attributed to differences in the fiber

reinforcement. The three composites made with uncoated fiber are very

similar in volume fraction fiber and in bulk density. All have fiber

loading in the range 33-36_

v

Table 2, Composition and density of reaction sintered silicon nitride

composites.

No, of Fiber Fraction

Composite Layers Loading Density Theor, Density
(Z) (g/cm 3) (Z)

Nicalon 7 32.9 2,06 69.0

Tyranno ii 34,0 1,99 66.5
HPZ 17 35.5 2.05 70.2

Nicalon-Cl 8 47,2 2.03 70.8

Nicalon-C2 7 44.7 2.26 78.3
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and residual porosity of 30-34Z, However, microstructure examination and

mechanical testing reveal significant differences, Of the three, the

Nicalon reinforced material has the highest strength, Flexure testing

(Figure 2) appears to exhibit "tough" behavior, gradual failure after

reaching peali load, However, the fracture s_%rface (FiBure 3) does not show

extensive fiber pull-o_t, Much of the "tough" fracture behavior can be

attributed to interlaminar failure, crack branchin B and "tow pull-out" as

intact bundles of fiber separate from the matrix, Fiber/matrix bonding

appears to be too strong for optimum composite propertY,es,

Table 3, Mechanical properties of reaction sintered silicon nitride

composites.
q

Parallel Perpendicular

Composite Strength Modulus Strength Modulus
(MPa) (GPa) (MPa) (GPa)

Nicalon 72.3 27,8 85,3 51,7

Tyranno 31,0 13,5 39,9 19,8
HPZ 43.6 38,2 64,5 59,1

Nicalon-Cl 36,8 17.8 41,9 23,0

Nicalon-C2 91,9 83,1 115,7 98,9

The Tyranno fiber reinforced composite is the weakest material tested,

Micrographs of the fracture surface (Figure 4) show much fiber degradation,

What appears to be fiber pull-out is really separation of fiber tows that

were not infiltrated with matrix,

The microstructure of the HPZ material shows better matrix

distribution and fiber pull-out than the other two composites. Although the

volume of porosity is similar, it appears to be more evenly distributed

between inter- and intralaminar regions,
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Figure 2. Stress-strain curve for flexure test of uncoated Nicalon

composite shows "graceful" failure after reaching maximum load.

This likely is due to the looser, lower densityweaVe of this cloth

which allows better penetration of the silicon powder into individual fiber

tows. Also, bonding between the fiber and the matrix appears to be weaker,

with a number of areas exhibiting good pull-out (Figure 5). In spite of

these desirable features, the strength of the HPZ material is less than

that of the Nicalon composite. We attribute this to lower tensile strength

of the HPZ fiber. Although recent reports give properties comparable to

those of Nicalon, earlier batches of this developmental fiber were not as

successful. In the absence of strength data for the specific material (we

received a single 25cm x 25cm square of cloth), we can only suggest this

= explanation for the lower composite strength.

Due to unidentified processing variations, the composi-tions (fiber

loading and residual porosity) of the two Carbon-coated Nicalon composites

are significantly different fron :hose of the uncoated materials. The

pyrocarbon-coated composite (Cl) contains a similar amount of porosity

(2gz) but a much higher volume fraction _f fiber. The result is a low
=

fraction of matrix material (24Z) in the composite. This, likely, is the

cause of the low strength of this material.

The manufacturer-coated Nicalon composite has lower porosity (22Z)

and higher volume fraction fiber (45Z) than the uncoated materials, and

-

_J
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exhibits the highest flexure strength of all. However, the fracture

behavior of this material is th_: _ost brittle with several specimens

fracturing completely after reaching the peak load. The fracture face of

this composite (Figure 6) is relatively flat and shows no fiber pull-out.

Strong bonding and, possibly, reaction between the coated fiber and the

matrix is apparent.

This work suggests good potential for fabrication of successful

silicon nitride matrix composites. Even though lower in density, flexure

strengths of several of these materials are comparable to those of CVI

composites when the fiber is uncoated or has a coating that gives strong

matrix bonding7. ' Further development of composite fabrication techniques

and fiber Coating suitable for the reaction sintering environment can be

expected to yield improved strength and toughness.
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JOINING OF FIBER-REINFQRCED SILICON CARBIDE COMPOSITES

B. H. Rabin

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
P.O. Box 1625

Idaho Falls, lD 83415-2218

ABSTRACT

This projec t is developing techniques for joining silicon carbide fiber-reinforced
silicon carbide matrix composites for use in elevated temperature applications. In order to
minimize property degradation of the composite caused by elevated temperature exposures
during the joining process, new joining methods based on in Situ reaction synthesis are
under investigation. Two reaction systems have been selected for these studies; the Iu'st
involves formation of a TiC+Ni cermet joining material from the reaction of titanium,
c.arbon and nickel powders, and the second involves formation of SiC+Si joining materials
by silicon infiltration of SiC+C powders or woven C cloth. When powder reactants are
used, thin anduniform joining interlayers are fabricated using a modified tape casting
procedure. In this paper, initial results concerning joint fabrication and microstructural
characterization are presented.

INTRODUCTION

Silicon carbide fiber-reinforced silicon carbide rnatrix composites (SiC/SiC)

produced by chemical vapor infiltration are under development for use iri structural

applications at temperatures approaching 1000*C [1-3]. These composites contain about

40 vol.% silicon carbide fibers (Nicalon®), and are infiltrated to about 85% of theoretical

density with silicon carbide. In order to fully realize the advantages of these materials in

fossil energy systems, practical joining techniques must be developed. Successful joining

methods will permit the design and fabrication of components with complex shapes and the

inte_ation of component parts into larger structures. Joints must possess acceptable

mechanical properties, and exhibit thermal and environmental stability comparable to that of

the composite being joined.

Joining of silicon carbide has been accomplished by a variety of techniques

including direct diffusion bonding [4, 5], co-densification of interlayer and green bodies

: I61,diffusion welding or brazing with boride, carbide and silicide interlayers [4], hot

pressing of sinterable SiC powder [7], bonding with polymeric precursors [8], brazing

with oxide I9] or oxynitride materials [101, reactive metal bonding [111, and active metal

brazing [121. Although varying degrees of success have been achieved, these joining

me_hods are not generally applicable to the SiC/SiC composites presently under

' " _ ' IuI _1'
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investigation. For this material, reductions in strength have been shown to result from

prolonged exposure to elevated temperatures. For example, strength losses are first

observed above approximately 1000°C, and dramatic losses occur above 1200"C [2]. The

reduction in properties has been attributed to degradation of the SiC fibers that occurs at

these temperatures [13, 14]. Recent work has indicated that strength losses can be

minimized to temperatures approaching 1400"C by coating the fibers with carbon and

externally coating the composites with a protective layer of SiC [15]. Nevertheless, a

successful joining method for these composites must minimize property degradation due to

elevated temperature exposures duringprocessing. This implies joining temperatures must

be as low as possible, preferably below11400"C, and processing should be performed in

inert atmospheres. Considering that projected use temperatures for joined components are

near 1000*C, this processing limitation poses a significant challenge for the development of

reliable joining methods. Diffusion bonding and hot pressing, with or without interlayer

materials, require temperatures exceeding 1650"C and therefore cannot be used. Metallic

bonding or brazing is ruled out because currently available alloys cannot withstand the

intended service temperatures.

In an effort to develop new joining methods applicable to SiC/SiC composites,

approaches based on reaction synthesis techniques are under investigation. These

approaches offer the possibility of synthesizing refractory joint materials, capable of

meeting the 1000*C temperature requirement, using in'situ chemical reactions that are

carried out at temperatures such thatproperty degradaiion of the composite is minimized.

The goals of the current research include identification of appropriate joining systems,

establishing experimental procedures for fabricating joints, andcharacterizing the

structure/property relationships of joined components. This paper presents the progress to

date concerning development of the reaction joining methods. Joining procedures are

described, and example microstructures of joined SiC/SiC composites are presented.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Initial studies identified two materials systems having potential for joining SiC/SiC

composites by reaction methods, The compositions and characteristics of the reactant

materials employed in these experiments are listed in Table I, and the two joining

approaches are described below. In the first case, elemental titanium, carbon, and nickel

powders are mixed according to the following reaction

Ti + C +15 wt.% Ni _ TiC + Ni (1).

_
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' ' particle size,' weight

designation, element description r_m percent-

TCN Ti -400 mesh, sponge a ,-30 69,4

C acetylene blackb 0,02 15.6

' , ,)i Ni carbonyl e 15-20 15
r : i'/, _

SiCC SiC -325 mesh, beta a ,-7 67

C acetylene black b 0.02 33

Si lumpd ....

.... ' 0.28 mm
CC C woven fabric* (thickness) ""

Si lump d ...... ." "" -

Table I. Compositions and characteristics of the joining materials used in this study.

The Ti + C reaction is highly exothermic and readily proceeds to completion once initiated

[16]. Nickel reduces the reaction initiation temperature from about 1600°C for pure Ti+C

mixtures to about 1200°C, and also forms a liquid phase that aids densification [17]. The

resulting microstructure is a cermet consisting of interconnected TiC grains surrounded by

a nickel-rich matrix. The reaction was carried out under argon in a graphite resistance

heated hot pressing furnace using applied pressures ranging from 20 to 50 MPa. The

samples were heated at 20"C/min to a maximum furnace temperature of 1400°C, after

which the furnace power was turned off.

The second joining method investigated employs different variations of the

elemental silicon carbide reaction:
Si + C ---->SiC (2).

The reaction is carried out by h_filtrating carbonaceous material with molten silicon, and has

been used commercially(to produ¢_evarious types of SiC+Si materials. In this study, the
carbon source was either fine carbon powder that was mixed with SiC powder, or woven

carbon cloth. When a mixture of SiC+C powders is used, the _esultant microslructure

consists of the original SiC grains bonded together by additional SiC reacted in situ, as well

: aCerac,Inc.,Milwaukee,WI
b C-100,ChevronChemicalCo., Baytown,TX

INCOtypeHDNP,Novamet,Wyckoff,NJ
d 99.999%,JohnsnonMatthey,Seabrook,NH
eGoodfellow,Malvern,PA
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as free Si [18]. When carbon cloth is used, the resultant microstructure is a composite

consisting of 'aligned SiC c_stals that exhibit the distribution of the original carbon fibers,

embedded in a Si matrix [19]. In both cases, silicon infiltration was carried out without

pressure at 1480°C for 15 minutes under vacuum of about 4 Pa.

,When powder reactants were employed, a thin uniform layer of powder was

applied to both joining surfaces using the modified tape casting procedure shown in

Fig_re 1, and described in detail elsewhere [20]. Tape casting involved milling tile

powders in a solvent, polymeric binder, and deflocculent in appropriate proportions to

achieve the desired slip viscosity. The materials used to form the slip, as well as typical

slip formulations, are listed in Table II. The slip was applied directly onto the joining

surfaces using a moving doctor blade with height adjustment to allow control of layer

thickness. Prior to joining, the binder was removed bY slow heating (0.3*C/rain.) in air to
400°C.

__ materia ! function parts ,by weight

powder mixture joint material 100

2-butanone (MEK) solvent 90 tO 120

poly(vinyl-chloride/vinyl-acetate) f binder 5 to 15

menhaden fish oilg deflocculent 2
H, ,, ,m i ....

Table II. Materials and typical slip formulations used for tape casting.

SiC/SiC composite specim:_s were fabricated at Oak Ridge National Laboratory by

the chemical vapor infiltration process described elsewhere [1-3]. To provide improved

thermal stability, the composites were first cut to the desired size and then externally coated

with a protective layer of SiC approximately 30 I.tmthick. The specimens were rectangular

bars having dimensions of approximately 6.4 mm x 8.9 mm x 22 mm. In most cases, the
I

as-received surface finish was used for joining. Samples were carefully cleaned with

acetone and ethanol prior to application of the joining materials.

f UCAR® VYNS-3,UnionCarbideCorp.,Danbury,CT
g typeZ-3, WernerG. Smith,Inc., Cleveland,OH

,li

1
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powders

L ' 1
-" ,, , solvent

binder

deflocculent

(1_ mill (24 i"1_1

fl \

slip

doctors blade, ,

/ green tape
Iv

sample

Figure 1, Schematic of the tape casting procedure used in this study.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows an optical micrograph of a SiC/SiC composite joint bonded with a

TiC+Ni cermet interlayer produced according to Reaction 1, The dark phase within the

joint interlayer is TiC and the light phase is the nickel-rich binder. Except for a few large

' 11 ' '_ II _ I" _
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pores, the joint interlayer is relatively dense and exhibits a typical liquid phase sintered

microstructure. The pores were believed to originate from binder defects within the

original tape cast layer, and probably formed during binder burnout. Figure 2 also shows

that there were some cracks within the joint that typically were perpendicular to the joint

interface. This type of cracking pattern is characteristic of thermally induced stresses that

result when the thermal expansion coefficient of the joint material is greater than that of the

base material. The appearance of these cracks does not necessarily imply that low joint

strengths will be achieved.

Figure 2. Optical micrograph of a SiC/SiC composite joined with a TiC+Ni
interlayer that was formed according to ReacSon 1 in text.

As can _ seen in Figure 2, and also in the higher magnification SEM micrograph shown in

Figure 3, it appears that the TiC+Ni cermet is well bonded to the SiC coated composite, lt

is apparent that some chemical interaction has taken piace at the interface between the

materials. This is evidenced by the small particles of SiC that are present within the joint

material adjacent to the interface, as well as the fact that Si was detected within the nickel-

rich regions of the TiC+Ni by energy dispersive x-ray mapping in the SEM. The details of

the chemical interaction have not yet been studied, however, it is believed that localized

dissolution of the silicon carbide has occurred during joining. These initial results are

promising and suggest that good joint strengths may be achieved in this system.



Figure 3. SEM micrograph of the interface region between the TiC+Ni joining
material and the SiC coated composite. Notethe apparent chemical interaction that has
taken piace during joining.

Figure 4 shows the microstructure of a SiC/SiC composite joined by silicon

infiltration of a SiC+C mixture. The microstructure of the joint interlayer consists of

SiCgrains (grey phase) within a Si matrix (light phase). Approximately 5 vol.% porosity

(fine black areas) is present within the joint interlayer; this is typical of commercial reaction

bonded silicon carbide (RBSC) materials [1_]. The amount of SiC within the SiC+Si joint
material is estimated to be about 50 vol.%. This quantity of SiC is considerably lower

than what is typically found in commercial RBSC materials, which usually contain abut 80

vol.% SiC. This is believed to be _ consequence of the relatively low green densities that

were obtained in the tape cast layers. Further optimization of the starting SiC and C particle_

sizes must be carried out to improve particle packing within the green tapes, thereby

increasing the SiC content within the joint interlayer.

- During the infiltration joining process, molten Si completely wets the surface of the

SiC/SiC composite resulting in a well bonded interface, as is apparent in the higher

magnification SEM micrograph of the interface region shown in Figure 5. lt is also

: interesting to note that there are a number of SiC grains within the joint iLterlayer that

appear to have nucleated from, or grown into contact with, the SiC coating present on the

surface of the composite. This result is promising and suggests that good mechanical

properties may be achieved.
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Figure 4, Optical micrograph of a SiC/SiC composite joint produced by infiltrating a
SiC+C powder mixture with Si.

Figure 5. Higher magnification view of the interface between the SiC/SiC composite
and the SiC+Si joint material produced by infiltrating a SiC+C powder mixture with Si.

Figure 6 shows a SiC/SiC composite joint produced by direct silicon infiltration of

carbon cloth that was placed between the pieces to be joined. This microstructure also

consists primarily of SiC and Si, however, the SiC crystals exhibit the aligned morphology

of tile original carbon fibers, and there is typically several percent of unreacted carbon

present. As is evident in Figure 6, there was usually a layer of free Si present at the
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composite/joint material interface, This is probably undesirable from a mechanical

properties standpoint, slnco failure is likely to occur in thts regton, Nevertheless, stnce

infiltration of carbon cloth is a considerably easier process to carry out compared to tape

casting of StC+C mixtures, this joining method deserves further investigation, By slurry

coating the carbon cloth with carbon powder prior to Infiltration, it may be possible to

promote growth of SIC across the interface, similar to what was observed in Figure 5, and

thereby produce a more desirable joint microstructure,

Figure 6. An optical micrograph of a SiC/SiC composite joint produced by direct
silicon infiltration of carbon cloth placed between the pieces to be joined,

SUMMARY

In situ reaction methods have been developed and applied to., in SiC/SiC

composites under processing conditions expected to minimize property degradation of the

composite, while providing joints capable of withstanding projected service temperatures
o _

approaching 1000 C. To date, joints have been produced using TiC+Ni and SiC+Si

interlayers. The microstructures of joints fabricated to date have been characterized, and

the results appear promising. Further work is needed to optimize joint microstructures,

understand interfacial reactions, and to assess the mechanical properties of the joined

components.
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application of BN layers to the fibers prior to

composites with significantly improved strength

compared to those fabricated from untreated fib

The influence of interlayer thickness on

mechanical properties of fiber-reinforced ceram

received little attention. The influence of va
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ABSTRACT

Thin coatings deposited on ceramic fibers prior to

densification employing chemical vapor infiltration

techniques have been used to limit fiber-matrix bonding.

This has resulted in improvements i;n strength and toughness

for Nicalon ® fiber-reinforced/SiC matrix composites. The

properties of the composites are influenced by the

thickness of the graphitic carbon interlayer. Matrix

cracking, work of fracture, and ultimate strength are

controlled by the nature of the interface. Interfacial

forces were measured utilizing the indentation method in

which a standard microhardness indentor is used to push on
fibers embedded in the ueramic matrix. Correlations

between interfacial phenomena and observed mechanical
behavior have been made.

INTRODUCTION

A process to more efficiently fabricate ceramic matrix composites

employing chemical vapor infiltration (CVl) has been developed at Oak

Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) I-5 The ORNL process permits rapid

fabrication of continuous fiber reinforced ceramic composites and

simultaneously utilizes thermal and pressure gradients to reduce

infiltration time. Densification times for centimeter-thick composites

have been reduced from weeks to less than 20 h and thus the process has

been termed "forced" chemical vapor infiltration (FCV!) Disk shapes

up to 2.5 cm in thickness and one centimeter wall-thickness tubes 8'7 '

have been routinely infiltrated with a silicon carbide matrix using the

FCVI technique.

The baseline reinforcement used in the development of the FCVI

process has been the ceramic grade Nicalon fiber, a polymer-derived

Nicalon ®, Nippon Carbon, Tokyo, Japan.
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Si-C-O material. 8.s ,The fiber consists primarily of SiC, which is well

known for its exceptional high temperature properties and oxidation

resistance, making it an excellent candidate asan elevated temperature

reinforcement. Silicon carbide was also selected as the matrix to be

investigated. The SiC matrix is deposited from the decomposition of

methyltrichlorosilane (CH3SiCI 3 or MTS)in hydrogen, typica].ly at a hot

surface temperature of 1473 K and atmospheric pressure. Uniformly

infiltrated composites with good strengths and exceptional toughness

have been fabricated using the FCVl process. 405

Typically, a thin pyrolytic carbon layer is deposited on the

fibrous preforms prior to densification to provide a uniform interface.

The carbon is deposited from the decomposition,of propylene in argon

and deposition conditions were Chosen to produce a graphitic coating

with the basal planes parallel to the fibers. I°,11 The coatings were

found to prevent chemical damage of the fibers during processing, as

weli as weaken the fiber-matrix interface, enhancing fiber debonding

and slip. 12013 Initially, there was little concern with regard to the

thickness of the carbon coating, the strength of the fiber-matrix bond,

or about excess slip lt was assumed that the fibers were long and

entanglements in the fiber bundleswould allow the tows to act like

ropes thus providing sufficient reinforcement to carry the ].oad at the

onset of matrix failure. 14,_5 Further examination of the interlayer

revealed significant differences in mechanical properties that were

strongly correlated with the thickness of the fiber coating. 12,13

This report describes a study of the carbon coating used to alter

the fiber-matrix bond and change the mechanical behavior of a ceramic

fiber-reinforced ceramic matrix composite. The effects of the

thickness of the carbon interlayer on the properties of the fiber-

matrix interface and the resulting mechanical properties of the

composites have been examined. The influence of interlayer thickness

on interfacial forces, matrix cracking, work of fracture, and ultimate

strength have been investigated. The strength of the fiber-matrix bond

was determined using established indentation methods. 18 Room

temperature flexure strengths were used to compare the effects of the

various fiber pretreatments on the fracture behavior of the composites.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Compos lte FaSricatlon

Fibrous preforms were fabricated by stacking multiple layers of

Nicalon plain-weave fabric rotated in a 0° + 30" sequence within the

cavity of a graphite holder. The layers were hand compressed to

produce a preform with a nominal loading of 40 vol % fiber and _were

held in place by a perforated graphite lid pinned to the holder. The

cloth sizing was removed through multiple washings with acetone_ The

nominal size of the fibrous preforms was 45 mm in diameter and 12.5 mm

thick.

Preforms were next precoated with thin layers of carbon. The

coatings were deposited from an argon/propylene mixture at 1375 K and

3.3 kPa pressure. The thickness of the carbon layer was varied by

changing deposition time and was measured from weight gains and using

polarized-light optical microscopy of polished metallographic cross-

sections. A control sample of uncoated fibers was prepared for

comparison.

The preforms were densified with SiC produced by the

decomposition of MTS in hydrogen at a hot-surface temperature of 1473 K

and atmospheric pressure using the FCVl process. The densification of

porous structures using the FCVl process has been previously described

in detail, i-5

Mechanical Property Measurements
s

Bars were cut from the samples parall_el to the 0° orientation of

the top layer of cloth using a diamond saw, and tensile and compression

surfaces were ground parallel to the long axis of the specimen. The

average dimensions of the test bars from the composite samples were

2.5 × 33 x 40 mm and ali specimens were measured and weighed to

determine densities. . ,

Bend bars prepared from a composite containing fibers with a

0.52 #m carbon coating were oxidized to remove the interlayer, thus

producing a composite with no interfacial bonding or frictional
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stresses. Spec!,t_enswere placed in a furnace and heated treated at

873 K in flowing oxygen for 50 h. The low temperature minimized damage

to the fibers and matrix but allowed oxidation of the carbon

interlayer. Weight losses after heat treatment were measured to ensure

complete bUrn-out of the carbon layer.

Room temperature flexural strengths were measured in four,point
J

bending using a support span of 25.4 mm, a loading span of 6.4 mm, and

a crosshead speed of 0,508 mm/rain. All specimens were loaded

perpendicular to the layers of cloth. Load-displacement curves were

recorded to examine the fracture process and were used to determine the

loads for matrixfracture and ultimate strength. In general, a single

matrix crack was observed in the tests and was noted as the sudden drop

in the load-displacement curve and/or deviation from linearity.

Work of fracture was measured for un-notched bend specimens that
.r

failed in a controlled manner and was determined from the area under

the load-displacement curves and the area of the fracture surface

approximated as twice the cross-sectional area of the bend

specimen. 17'!8 To obtain controlled failure of most materials, and thus

measure the work of fracture, it is usually necessary to notch the bend

specimens. As the fracture energy of a material increases, such as for

fiber-reinforced composites, it becomes unnecessary to notch the

specimens. 17,18

The fracture surfaces Of the specimens were examined using a

Hitachi S-800 scanning electron microscope (SEM). Specimens that did

not completelypart during flexure testing were broken by hand so that

the fracture surfaces could be examined.

Fiber-Matrix Bond Measurements

Several methods have been developed to quantify the strength of

interfacial bonding in fiber-reinforced composites.12,16,_19 Such tests

permit a semiquantitative determination of iuterfacial stresses derived

from relatively simple load and displacement relationships. _ A common

technique is the indentation method, which has been thoroughly

examined. 16 This technique involves using a microhardness indentor to
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apply a force to the end of a fiber embedded in a matrix. Interfacial

shear stresses can be evaluated from the applied load and the

displacement of the fiber.

A 6.0-mm-thick cross-sectional specimen was cut from each

completed composite sample to be used for iudentation testing. The

specimens were cut along the 0° orientation of the top layer of cloth

to ensure that a portion of the exposed fibers would be oriented

perpendicular to the cut surface. This alignment is essential for

proper implementation of the indentation mechanics. The specimens were

mounted and polished using standard metallographic techniques. Loads

were applied to fiber ends using a Vickers diamond indentor and a

Shimadzu Type M instrument. Loading to the fiber ends was

progressively increased until debonding was observed and continued

until, contact of the indentor with the edge of the fiber cavity was

evident. Loads of up to 3.0 N were required to displace the fibers.

Indents were also placed in longitudinally polished fibers to determine

fiber hardness alues. _te dimensions of the fibers and indent

impressions we;e measured using the ocular scale of the indentor.

RESULTS

Composite Fabrication

The fabric preforms contained a nominal 41.7 ± 0.9 vol % fiber.

Carbon-layer deposition times were varied to produce coatings that

ranged in thickness from 0.I0 to = 1.0 _m. The preforms were readily

infiltrated with SiC to a maximum of 85 to 90% of theoretical density.

The theoretical density is defined as the sum of the product of volume

fraction and reported density of each component of the composite

(fibers, interlayer, and infiltrated SIC). Infiltration of these

preforms required 16 to 24 h. Individual composite specifications are

summarized in Table I.
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Table i. FCVI Nicalon/SiC composite specifications

Carbon

Fiber Deposition Interlayer Average

Cont ent Time Th ickne ss Dens ity Porosity

(vol %) (h) (#m) (g/cre3) (%)

41.4 0.0 -- 2.58 + 0.08 11.6

41.8 0.3 0.I0 2.48 + 0.12 14.5

40.7 0.6 0.17 2.56 + 0.ii 12.3

41.3 1.0 0.26 2.61 + 0.15 i0.0

41.8 2.0 0.52 2.57 _+0.17 I0.0

40.9 3.3 0.99 2.47 + 0.I0 11.5

Fracture Behavior

Typical load-displacement cul-ves for the Nicalon/sic composites

are shown in Figure i. The composite prepared from uncoated fibers

exhibited low flexure strength and displayed brittle failure, with no

signs of toughening. The fracture surfaces were smooth and flat with

no evidence of fiber debonding or pull-out. The oxidized specimens

also had low strengths, but in contrast to the composites fabricated

with uncoated fibers, the composites exhibited high strain to failure.

A high degree of fiber pull-out at the fracture surfaces was observed.

The application of the carbon interlayer significantly altered

the flexure behavior of the composites. In general, failure was

gradual and the fracture surfaces of ali composites fabricated with

carbon-coated fiber displayed fiber pull-out. An increase in fiber

pull-out length was observed with increasing interlayer thickness. The

influence of the thickness of the carbon coating on the fracture

behavior of the Nicalon/SiC composites is also displayed in the

representative load-displacement curves in Figure I.
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Figure i. Representative flexure load-displacement

curves for Nicalon/SiC composites with varying carbon

interlayer thickness, thicknesses are shown on the curves
in microlneters.

Composite Mechanlca_ Properties

Mechanical property and interfacial shear stress measurements are

summarized in Table 2, Matrix cracking stresses, work of fracture, and

ultimate strength for the composites with varying interfacial

pretreatments are listed. All mechanical properties were determined

from the four-point flexure load-displacement curves. Shear stress was
i

calculated from indented fibers using fiber radius and indent

impressions measurements, a measured fiber hardness of 19.7 ± 0.9 GPa,

and a fiber modulus of ii0 GPa, as determined from previous tests and

literature values. 8,9

Interfacial Shear Stress

Composites with a broad range of interfacial Shear strengths were

fabricated. High interfacial shear stress was expected for the

composite fabricated from uncoated fibers. A thin silica film forms at

the surface of the fibers during exposure to the elevated temperatures

of processing. 12,13 This layer bonds the fibers and matrix strongly and
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Table 2. The influence of the flber-matrlx interface on the

mechanical properties of Nicalon/SIC composites

Carbon Interfacial Matrix Ultimate Work

Interlayer Shear Cracking Flexure of

Thickness Stress Stress Strength Fracture

(#m) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa) (J/m z)

uncoated 762 ± 163 83 ± i0 83 ± i0 98 ± 24

0.i0 385 ± 103 257 ± 29 343 ± 15 2590 ± 300

0.17 217 ± 48 238 ± 17 383 ± 35 4110 ± 880

0.26 127 ± 33 184 ± 22 379 ± 19 4990 ± 530

0.52 75 ± 26 122 ± 39 321 ± 25 4780 ± 300

0.99 39 ± 21 103 ± 6 293 ± 42 4530 ± 81C

oxidized 0 40 ± 3 103 ± 39 4660 ± 630

does not allow for debonding and crack deflection at the interface,

producing brittle fracture in the composites.

It was demonstrated that interfacial shear stresses were

controllable through varying the thickness of a carbon interlayer. The

relationship between interfacial shear stress and the thickness of the

carbon interlayer is shown in Figure 2. The carbon interlayer reduced

interfacial stresses and friction, thus required lower loads to displace

the fibers within the matrix. The oxidation of the carbon layer

produced a gap between the fibers and matrix resulting in no bonding or

friction at the interface.

Matrix Cracking and Ultlmate Strength

Provided the ratio of span to thickness ratio is high enough to

minimize shear forces during testing, the determination of matrix

fracture stress employing a flexure test is valid, for matrix cracking

is the first damage to occur in the composite, z° The oxidized specimens

exhibited the lowest matrix fracture strengths. _t this lower limit of

interfacial bonding and friction, ri - 0 MPa, the matrix acts as a

very porous material with no contribution from the fibers except to act

as voids. Porosity reduces both strength and modulus in ceramics. 21

The matrix fracture stress for the oxidized composite specimens was
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Figure 2. The influence of carbon coating thick-
ness on interfacial frictional stress.

found to be 40 ± 3 MPa which agrees well with the strength of a CVD SiC

body with 50% porosity calculated to be = 40 MPa.

The relationship between carbon layer thickness and matrix

cracking stress for the Nicalon/SiC composites is graphically depicted

in Figure 3, Matrix fracture stress is improved by the application of

the graphite interlayer, however, the value quickly decreases with

increasing carbon layer'thickness, As the thickness of the layer is

increased, interfacial shear stress is decreased not allowing for

adequate load transfer and thus utilization of the fibe_ properties to

increase matrix cracking stress.

The ultimate flexure strength of Nicalon/SiC composites with

varying fiber treatments is also depicted in Figure 3. The lowest

strengths were obtained for the composite containing uncoated fibers,

The low strength of the composites is due to the strong bonding of the

fibers and matrix and fiber property deterioration during processing.

The oxidized specimens, not shown in the figure, also exhibited low

strength. The lack of interfacial bonding and friction did not allow

for load transfer thus as the fibers fractured, they were easily pulled
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Figure 3. The effect of coating thickness on the

matrix fracture stress and ultimate strength of the
composites.

from the matrix. The flexure strength of the composites improved with

the addition of a carbon fiber coating. An increase in strength was

observed with increasing carbon layer thickness up to 0.26 _;m, beyond

which a degradation of strength was observed.

Work of Fracture

Work of fracture for the Nicalon/SiC composites was determined for

un-notched specimens loaded in four-point oending and the results are

displayed as a function of coating thickness irl Figure 4. Although

there was a measurable change i_, interfacial shear strength for the

composites with the thicker interface layers, work of fracture was

constant (Table 2). Upon examination of the fracture surfaces of the

composites, a decrease in pul]-.out length with decreasing interlayer

thickness was observed, Increasing interfacial shear stress results in

a shorter critical length for load transfer thus a reduction in pull-out

length. These concurrent changes in interfacial forces and pull-out

length are equally offsetting therefore cause the work of fracture over
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composites.

the range of interfacial shear strengths to be constant(the same

amount of energy is expended to pull a short fiber against high

friction as for a longer fiber with lower friction).

The toughness of composites with thinner fiber coatings decreases

with the decreasing layer thickness. As the thickness of the coating

is decreased, the mechanisms of debonding and frictional sliding

change. Fiber debonding and pull-out are more difficult as interfacial

shear stress increases, and at a given stress, the mode of failure of

the composite is changed. Fiber pull-out lengths becomes extremely

short and/or fibers fracture in close proximity to the crack front,

resulting in brittle failure and low toughness.

DISCUSSION

The mechanical properties of a fiber reinforced composites are

determined, to a large extent, by the degree of bonding and friction at
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the fiber-matrix interface. In the case of uncoated Nicalon fibers in

a SiC matrix, extensive chemical bondiug and damage to the fibers

during processing result in brittle failure of the composite. The

application of a carbon interlayer protects the fibers and prevents

chemical interaction at the fiber-matrix interface. The properties of

the composites are thus influenced by the development of a mechanical

bond at the fiber-matrix interface, i

Interfacial shear stress in ceramic matrix composites has been

described as a combination of the stress necessary to debond the

interface _,and the Coulomb frictional forces arising from the

interaction of compressive stress acting on the fiber with the

characteristic coefficient of friction of the interface. 2z023 The

compressive stresses acting on the fiber can arise from a number of

sources but characteristically arise from thermal expansion mismatch

between the fiber and matrix. When the thermal expansion coefficient

of the fibers is greater than that of the matrix (_f > _m), the fibers

will shrink away from the matrix upon cooling. If there is poor

bonding at the interface, the fiber will separate from the matrix in

the radial direction, and neglect:ing debris or asperities at the debond

surface, friction and shear stresses along the interface will be zero.

When af < am, the matrix will contract more than the fibers upon

cooling. The matrix will radially compress the fibers, increasing the

degree of 'bonding and friction at the fiber-matrix interface, _

Typically, thermal expansion mismatch effects, and thus

interfacial shear stresses, have been modified by varying the

composition of a matrix or by adjusting processing conditions. 16.2_-z7

Although these changes have a significant influence on the fiber..matrix

interface and the mechanical properties of the composites,

intercomparison of the influences of the interface is complicated by

the consequential changes in matrix and fiber properties associated

with altering compositinns or processing conditions. Fiber coatings

offer an alternative method of varying interfacial shear strength.

Fiber coatings have been used to weaken iILterfacial bonding in a

variety of fiber-reinforced ceramic matrix composites, Thin boron

nitride coatings were found to control bonding and act as a diffusion

barrier in ceramic fiber reinforced oxide matrix composites. 15'zs The
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application of BN layers to the fibers prior to processing produced

composites with significantly improved strength and toughness as

compared to those fabricated from untreated fibers.

The influence of interlayer thickness on interfacial forces and

mechanical properties of fiber-reinforced ceramic composites has

received little attention. The influence of varying the thickness of a

pyrocarbon fiber coating on the properties of Nicalon/LAS composites

fabricated using a sol-gel/hot pressing technique has been examined. 2s

Interlayer thicknesses up to I #m were investigated. An improvement in

flexure strength was observed with increasing layer thickness up to a

thickness of 0.4 _m beyond which strength decreased. Interfacial shear

stresses were not measured and the variations in strength with respect

to coating thickness were assumed to be due to mechanisms other than

interfacial stresses.

The effects of a film at the interface on the stresses due to

thermal contraction mismatch in whisker- and fiber-reinforced ceramic

composites has been examined. 3° A reduction in thermomechanical stress

is suggested only when a low modulus interfacial coating is present.

For Nicalon/SiC composites, the matrix has a higher thermal expansion

than the ffber thus upon cooling from processing temperatures, a

clamping of the fibers occurs. The residual interfacial compressive

stress for uncoated Nicalon fibers in a SiC matrix has been calculated

to be = 250 MPa, a _ignificant residual compressive stress. _he

predicted influence of the graphitic carbon coating on the stresses at

the fiber-coating-matrix interfaces in Nicalon/SiC composites is shown

i.nFigure 5.

The presence of the carbon interlayer alters the compressive

stresses at the interface. The carbon coating is able to deform and

act as a buffer layer and thus is able to accommodate a large portion

of the residual clamping stress of the matrix. The thickness of the

carbon coating influences the clamping stress on the fiber and thus

controls interfacial shear stress. Thicker coatings are able to absorb

more of the stress caused by the thermal expansion mismatch of the

components, therefore interfacial shear strength is inversely

proportional to thickness (Figure 6).
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As the thickness of the carbon layer is decreased, interfacial

shear stress will increase and at some point exceed the maximum

necessary for debonding and pull-out. Crack interaction at the fiber-

matrix interface is altered and, in the extreme case Corresponding to

relatively high interfacial stresses, debonding and crack deflection do

not occur, resulting in brittle failure. It may also be possible to

compress the coating beyond its limit and thus change the mode of

debonding and friction at the interface. In this case, excessive force

must be applied to debond and slide the fibers, most likely inducing

severe damage to the interlayer and possibly to the fiber and matrix

contact surfaces. Interface morphology, thus sliding surface

characteristics, would be changed and frictional sliding force would

not vary linearly with respect to applied load. This would also result

in brittle failure for the composite.

CONCLUSIONS

The fiber-matrix interface in fiber-reinforced ceramic composites

controls the mechanical behavior of these materials. An extremely

strong bond does not allow for crack deflection or debonding at the

fiber-matrix interface therefore a crack propagating in the matrix

simply passes through _the fibers undisturbed resulting in brittle

fracture. Conversely, an extremely weakened interface leads to a low

matrix fracture stress and low ultimate strength, for as the composite

is stressed, load is not transferred efficiently from the matrix to the

fibers, thus the properties of the reinforcement are not utilized.

Therefore, interfacial forces must be controlled to produce a composite

material with good matrix failure stress and ultimate strength that

also exhibits gradual composite failure through effective fiber
,,

pull- out.

Carbon has been shown to be an effective interfacial coating for

the Nicalon/SiC system. The deposition of a graphltic carbon coating

on the fibers prior to infiltration improved the ultimate strength and

toughness of the material. The thickness of the coating affects the

properties of the interface and thus can be varied to produce material

with different mechanical properties. Interfacial shear stress is
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inversely proportional to coating thickness. The carbon layer acts as

a buffer to accommodate thermal expansion mismatch clamping stress at

the fiber-matrix interface. At a thickness < 0_26 _m, the forces at

the interface compress the coating beyond its limit and the failure

mode of the composite becomes more brittle. This suggests interfacial

shear strength, i.e., friction and debonding, is to high and does not

permit crack deflection, fiber debonding, and fiber pull-out that are

essential for strength and toughness in these brittle-brittle composite

systems.
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ABSTRACT

To establish predictive performance (i.e,, fracture behavior) of structural ceramic
composites, we undertook in combination (a) a study of flaws and material variations as
they relate to mechanical properties and (b) development of nondestructive evaluation
(NDE) methods suitable for obtaining data on flaws and material variations. Effects of
whisker addition on development of flaw population and the resulting mechanical
properties were evaluated in both green (cold-pressed) anddense (hot-pressed)
Si3N4-whisker-reinforced Si3N4 matrix composites. To detect critical flaws in these
composites, we used microfocus X-ray computed tomography and ultrasonic NDE
methods. In addition, we designed a nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) facility for use on
composites.

Results to date suggest that failure in green Si3N4 composites initiates primarily
from pores. Evaluation by mercury intrusion porosimetry of pore-size distribution
indicated that average pore size and content increase with increasing whisker content,

Fracture toughness of hot-pressed composites increased from 6.5 to 8,8
with the addition of 5 vol.% whisker. Con'espondingly, strength increased from 673 to
802 MPa. Further increases in whisker content resulted in decreased toughness and
strength. This nonlinear dependence of strength and toughness is believed to be due to the
combined effects of whisker reinforcement and grain size. Failures in these composites
were observed to initiate from flaws such as pores, Si- and Al-rich inclusions, and whisker
agglomerates, Critical flaw sizes calculated by fracture mechanics were larger than those
observed by fractography (i.e., destructive evaluation); this suggests that the toughness
measured in bulk specimens may be an overestimate of the local toughness that controls
flaw propagation.

The spatial resolution required to detect variations in these ceramics has required
significant improvements in NDE technologies. The microfocus radiography system,
converted to a 3-D X-ray cornputed tomography (CT) system, was slgni,]cantly modified
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to improve spatial resolution, h_ addition, the ultrasonic system was rrtodified, m_ddata
show sensitivities to Variations in whisker content. The 3-D X-ray CT system now _fllows
density variations of < 2% to be detected in green bodies and to a spatial resolution of"
25-50 _m,

i

Preliminary results will also be presented onthe correlation of critical flaw locatio.s
predicted by NDE and observed by fractography.

INTRODUCTION

Land-based turbines for electric power generation call be driven by direct-Coati-fired
systems, by gas produced by coal gasification, or--in the case of combined gas
turbine/steam turbine systems--by fluidized bed systems,(1) Although gas turbines m'c
usually used by domestic electric utilities to generate power during peak demmads, it is
anticipated that future demands will call for more turbine usage at high efficiencies, which
will require higher turbine-inlet.,temperatures (TIT).(1,2) Present turbines operate with a
TIT of 76(.)-1150°C without auxiliary cooling, and to 1260°C with auxiliary cooling,(1)
Recent work by the U,S. Deparlment of Energy (DOE) htls focused on development of
turbines with a TIT of 1430-1650°C, A high-perfommnce turbine has reportedly operated
at 1430°C(1), but in general, problems with fabrication madlack of material reli_lbility has
driven a development towards more reliable alternate materi',.ds,

Ceramic composites are a new class of structural ceramics that offer higher reli--
ability and higher fracture toughness, However, ceramic comp0site development is tl very
immature technology, and significant improvements in processing technology tu'e needed
before these materials can be used reliably, New developments are also needed in
nondestructive evaluation (NDE) methods,

The purpose of this paper is to present recent work on development of an
understanding of the fracture behavior of Si3N4/Si3N4 ceramic/ceramic composites and otl
development of NDE methodologies (3-D microfocus X-ray computed tomography,
nuclear magnetic resonance, mid ultrasonic methods) that can detect nonunifonnities in
proces_d materials and that may generate data to be used as a precursor to failure
prediction.

PRF.,PARATION OF CERAMIC COMPOSITE SPECIMENS

Powders of monolithic Si3N4 and its composites with 5-35 vol,% Si3N4 whiskers
(0,6 _m in diameter and 45 [.tmin length) were prepared by a conventional ceramic powder
processing technique, 3 MgO was used as the sintering aid and polyethylene glycol was
used as the binder,
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Rectangular bar specimens were prepared by either untaxtal cold-pressing at

,_25,000 psi in a steel die or hot-pressing, Cold-pressed specimens were subsequentlybisque-fired in a pure nitrogen atmosphere at 650°C for 2 h to evaluate the effects of binder
burnout on the strength of the green specimens, Disk-shaped monolithic and composite
specimens were made by hot..pressing in a BN-coated graphite die at 1750°C and 30 MPa
for 2 h in an N2 atmosphere, Density of the disks was as high as 99% of theoretical, The
phase content of the hot-pressed disks was determined by X-ray diffractlon using CuKo_
radiation, Modulus-of, rupture MOR bars, tyNcally 35 x 4,5 x 3,0 mm, were cut from the

,i _ q _ _ ,disks with a high-speed saw fitted with a diamond-impregnated blade. Subsequently, the
bars were surface-ground on a diamond-Impregnated grinding wheel to a sm'face ftntsh of
30 [.tta, and tensile edges were beveled. The green and dense bars were then used for NDE
studies, mechanical property measurement, and fractographtc studies, Results of the NDE
testing and fractographic observations for critical flaw locations were subsequently
correlated.

MECHANICAL PROPERTY MEASUREMENTS AND FRAC'I'OGRAPHY

Flexural strength was measured by using a four-point bending mode with a support
span of 19,0 mm, loading span of 9,5 mm, and a crosshead speed of 1,27 mm/min in a
universal testing machine, Fracture surfaces of the broken bars were examined by optical
and scanning electron microscopy to establish fracture modes and to locate failure-initiating
critical flaws, The fracture toughness, KIC, was measured by the Vickers indentation
technique, 4 and elastic modulus was determined from ultrasonic velocity measurements
made by a pulse-echo technique, 5

The average value of the flexural strength was 1,89 5: 0,28, 1,62 + 0,21, 1,49 +
0,37, and 1,19 :t: 0,24 MPa for green (cold-pressed) composites, and 3,87 :t:0,61, 4,00 ±
0,63, 4,14 ± 0,63, and 4,08 ± 0,49 MPa for bisque-fired composites with 0, 5, i5, and 20
vol.% Si3N 4 whisker reinforcements, respectively,

Pore size distribution for both cold-pressed and bisque-fired specimens was
evaluated by mercury intrusion porosimeter, The results indicated that the distributions
shift towards a larger pore size with increasing whisker contents, Also, the bisque-fired
specimens lmve a lower average pore size than the cold-pressed specimens, The strength
of cold-pressed specimens with different whisker contents is believed to be,controlled by
total pore volume, which increases with increasing whisker content and results in decreased
strength, On the other hand, the strength of bisque,.fired specimens with different whisker
contents is probably controlled by two competing factors: total pore volume and whisker
reinforcement, For bisque-fired specimens, the strength of the composite is expected to
increase with the reinforcing-whisker content, However, as observed for cold-pressed
specimens., the increase in whisker content was associated with increase in total pore
volume, resulting in a decrease in strength, Due to these two competing effects, the
strength values of the bisque-fired specimen with different whisker contents remain nearly
a constant, The increase of strength of the bisque-fired specimens relative to the cold-
pressed specimens is believed due to the decreased pore size after bisque firing.
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Strength data tbr composites with 0-20 vol,% whisker contents were t_sed to
construct Wetbull plots to evaluate the flaw size di,_tributton (strength distribuuon) in both
the cold-pressed and bisque-fired specimens, From these plots, tile values of Wetbull
modulus were calculated to be = 5-7 for cold-pressed composites, and = 7-9 for bisque-

fired composites, The slightly higher values in the bisque-fired specimens may be due to a
narrower distributbn of pore sizes in these specimens, Strength distributions of the
bisque-fired spcctmells will be compared with those of the corresp,-mding dense spechuens
currently being fabricated by hot isostatic pressing of identical sets of cold-pressed and
bisque-fir_ specimens, These comparisons will provide information on the correlation
between flaw populations in green and corresponding denstfied specimens,

The measured values of strength (_f), fracture toughness (KIc), and elastic
modulus (E) for hot-pressed St3N _ and its composites are summarized in Table 1,

Table 1. Mechanical Properties of Hot-pressed Si3N4 Composites

Vol,% of Strength, Fracture Toughness, Elastic Modulus,
whisker crf (MPa) KIC (MPa'qm) E(GPa)

0 673 5: 116 6.8 5:0.2 314
5 814, 't: 134 8.8 5:0.4 316
10 802 + 151 8,4 5:0,5 318
15 740 ::t: 64 7.3 5:0.3 311
20 688 + 72 6.5 5::0.4 312
35 721 5: 48 7.2 5:0.4 311

The mechanical property data in Table 1 were used to calculate critical flaw size
using the fracture mechanics approach,6, 7 which states that

crf = (1/1,35) KIC/"]Cc, (1)

where af is strength, KIC is fracture toughne,.;s, and Cc is the critical flaw size, The
calculated values of critical flaw size (in t.un) were 58-86, 33-77, 20-115, 54,89, and
53-105 for composites with 0, 5, 10, 15, and 35 vol.% whisker contents, re.-spectively,
"l'hecritical flaws were also located and thetr sizes were measured by fractographic
observation of the fracture surfaces of the broken MOR bars, which indicated that pores,
whisker agglomerates, and Si and Al-rich inclusions are the sites of failure origin (Fig, 1).
The measured critical flaw sizes were generally independent of whisker loading. If so, as
shown in Eq. 1, the strength of tl_ecomposites should be, proportional to fracture
toughness if critical flaw size does not change with whisker loading, In agree,meat with
this hypothesis, our data in Table 1 indicate that the strength variation with different
whisker loadings was similar to thai of the fracture toughness variation. This qualitatively
confimls the validity of critical flaw size measurements,
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(C.)

Fig, 1, Scanning electron micrographs,of the fracture surface of a Si3N4-15%
Si3N4whisker composite showing critical flaws, (a) whisker agglomerate, (b) inclusion,
and (c) pores.

Measured critical flaw sizes were observed to be smaller than those calculated by
fracture mechanics; this affects the necessary NDE sensitivity, The ratio of the calculated
and measured flaw size ranged from 1,6 to 2,1, This observation suggests that the KIC
meusured in bulk specimens may not be applicable for local crack propagation and may be
an overestimate of the loca.lfracture toughness that controls the crack propagation, A
companson between fractographic observations and NDE (ultrasound) predic!ions of the
critical flaw location indicated good agreement in 6 of 10 specimensevahmted,
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CHARACTERIZATION OF St3N4/Si3N4
COMPOSI'IESBY X-RAY MICROTOMOGRAPHY

Development of whisker/matrixceramic/ceramic composites with uniform

mechanical properties is difficult because preferential alignmento! whiskers ytelds.
anisotroptc behavior, In addition, clumping of whiskers (agglomeration) provides flaw
sites for fracture initiation, as noted in the preceding section. Characterization of green
bodies by destructwe methods (in order to provide process development Information) is
difficult because of the "smearing" that occurs when attempting to "polish" the section,
Thus, high-resolulon NDE characterization methods can be highly useful for characterizing
processing variables.(8)

Because of the variationof whisker/matrix parameters in ali three dimensions, NDE
characterization methods to provide 3-D information are needed, X-ray computed
tomographic imaging is very sensitive to density v,ariations,(typically less than 1% above
noise) and, properly configured, e.g,, 3-D with potnt X-ray source, can provide very high
spatial resolution (< 25 !.tm)in ali three dimensions.(9!lO,ll) A 3-D microfocus X-ray
computed tomographic imaging facility has beendeveloped, and initial data have been
obtained on cold-pressed Si3N4/Si3N4and hot-pressed Si3N4/Si3N4 composite
materials.(11)

The 3-D microfocus scanner is shown schematically in Fig, 2, Withthe use of a
microf_us source, very high spatial resolutions are achieved. Three-dimensional irrmges
are obtained via a two-dimensionaldetector. The detector is an image intensifier/CCD an'ay
(512 x 512) camera. The images are reconstructed on a VAX 8700 or an Alliant FX-8
Super Computer, The codes we use for the reconstruction are Feldkamp(9) and Radon,(11)
The significant differences in these codes will be discussed in a future paper.(11)

Application of 3-Drnicrofocuscomputed tomography 'toceramic/ceramic
composites for fracture behaviorprediction began in calendar year 1989, An initial set of
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Fig. 2, Schematic of 3-D microfocus X-ray computed tomography system.
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4 x 8 x 50 mm MOR bars was produced; their whisker loadings and bulk densities are
listed in Table 2, For the microfocus X-ray CT studies, two specimens were used together
during data acquisition, They were paired together ".s listed in Table 3.

Table 2. St3N4/Si3N4 Composites for Computed Tomography
i i

Sample Whisker Loading Bulk Density
Identification (vol.%) (g/cm 3)

1B 0 1.85
COLD- 1Y 0 1.86

PRESSED 5U 10 1.83
5V l0 1.80

250-6 0 3.201
HOT- 209-2 0 3.194

PRESSED 249-6 20 3.195
193 20 3.199

Table 3. Sample Pairs Used in Microfocus CT Tests

Density
Test Samples (g/cm3)

! 1Y/5U 1.86/1.83
2 1B/5V 1.85/1.80
3 250--6/193 3.201/3.19o
4 209-2/249--6 3 194/3.195

RESULTS FOR GREEN COMPOSITES

The microfocus X-ray computed tomography data for green composites show a
high sensitivity to density variation between samples, as well as detection of voids and
apparent whisker stratification. In ali cases, a 15-mm-long region in the MOR bars,
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coveting the 9,5-mm-long region used in fracture behavior, werestudied, Because the datll
are acquired on a 3-D scanner, individual "cross sections" can be selected for display
throughout thi,s 15-mm section, We have chosen to use 1 mm thick "cross sections,
which results in 15 sections tobe analyzed for each test, Figure 3 shows four typtc_Jl
X-ray CT cross-sections obtained from test number 1, Clearly evident in each
cross.section is the 1,5% difference in density, Figure 3a, shows cross-sections taken nettr
the middle of the samples, In these cross-sections, a very clear low density region is noted
in the section of sample 1Y (the uppermost sample 3n each case), Based on gray scale
values, this appears to be = 1,5 - 2% lower than the surrounding I:_:nty,We were able to
establish that this low density region extended over 5 of our cross-sections or
approximately 5 mm, Since this is located in the constant-moment cross-section of the
MOR bars, this would be expected to impact thegreen sta'ength, Further, detection of
apparent whisker stratification was detected in sample 5U, This is seen in Fig,3b, The
dark regions parallel to the width of the specimen are nornaal to the pressing direction as
has been observed in several destructive analysis in earlier work,

RESULTS FOR DENSE COMPOSITES

The microfocus X-ray CT data for dense Si3N4/Si3N4 composites show no
variation in density between samples, as would be exi_cted because the specimens were ali
of the same density, One small void (< I nam in diameter) was detected in one MOR bar,
From the standpoint of data acquisition, the dynamic range of the detection systetal m_ly be
a limitation on detection sensitivity for dense composites, This is now being addressed,

/c-----Whisker
stratification

Fig. 3, Microfo_;us X-ray CT cross-section images of green Si3N4/Si3N4
composites showing density variation of < 1,5% between samples, low-density region
in the higher-density sample and apparent whisker stratification, Sample cross section is
4 x 8 mm. (a) images showing low density inclusion, and (b) images showing apparent
whisker stratification.
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DEVELOPMENT OF NMP, IMAGING SYSTEM FOR
CERAMIC COMPOSITES

The chemical sensitivity of NMR suggests that this technique has a strong potential
role relative to ceramic/ceramic composites. NMR imaging can detect poor whisker
distribution (inhomogeneities in distribution., and agglemerization) and fibers orplatelets in
composites. Because NMR imaging is a quantitative technique, itis quite sensitive to
density variations also, as manifested in concentration of NMR-active nuclei

q'

Despite the advances in NMR imaging in the medical area, few effort(12,13) have been
made to apply this technique to materials studies because of the need for special imaging
systems and techniques. Because the spectral properties and the desired resolution are
often matedai/sample-dependent, the specific hardware and software requirements yary
greatly. They vat), even among ceramic materials, as for instance, among slip-cast and
injection-molded ceramics and composites.

Large proton spectral widths (approximately 2500 Hz) in green injection-molded
ceramics require the application of high magnetic field gradient strengths to achieve
reasonable desired spatial _resolution. For example, the imaging of ceramics with a spatial
resolution of 100 _m would require a gradient strength of 50 G/cm. Because these
materials have short spin-spin relaxation times (T2), back-projection imaging is more
suitable than the conventional spin-warp techniques. Narrow spectral linewidths possible
in as-cast slip-cast composites will allow use of conventional (medical-type)
multidimensional-slice selected spin-warp (or spin-echo) imaging techniques. However,
the need to image whisker aggregates may require the ability to obtain very thin (< 0.4 mm)
slices with 50 I.tmspatial resolution. We designed and built a flexible, modular-type NMR
imaging system for characterization of injection-molded and slip-cast green ceramics and
composites.

The Argonne NMR imaging system has been built around aBruker CXP-IO0
spectrometer. The main imaging accessories needed to convert the spectrometerinto an
imaging system included a special imaging probe, an IBM-PC-based pulse programmer,
and versatile image reconstruction software. The imaging probe is designed to be used in
an 89-mm vertical bore, 2.35-T superconducting ma?,net in conjunction with the Bruker
CXP-100 spectrometer. The probe includes an RF coil for excitation and detection of the
nuclear signals, and a setof gradient coils to create orthogonal gradient fields, up to 50
G/cm, with respect to the x, y, and z spatial coordinates.(14) The probe, can accommodate
samples up to 28 mm in diameter to meet our present requirements. Using trigger pulses
from the spectrometer, the pulse programmer provides control pulses for the x, y, and z
gradient coils, as well as RF-wave-shaping pulses necessary for image slice selection.
NMR data are acquired on the Bruker spectrometer and then transported from its Aspect
3000 computer to a VAX 8700 computer via Ethernet for image reconstruction and
processing. Image reconstruction is performed by application of multidimensional FFT
techniques or filtered back-projecuon image reconstruction techniques. Image processing
and display are performed on a local PC clone.

The efficacy of the imaging system for injection-molded monolithic ceramic
characterization was tested by imaging modulus-of-rupture (MOR) test bars made of
injection-molded Si3Ni4 supplied by the Garrett Ceramic Components Division. A
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resolution phantomwas prepared by drilling holes of various sizes in a test bar see
(Fig. 4). Back-projection images of protons from the organics in the bar were produced in
the x-.z plane (no slice selection was made along the thickness of the bar). A total of 90
projections and 128 averages were used for each image. Figure 5 shows two NMR images
of the resolution phantom corresponding to gradient strengths of 3;6 and 7.2 G/cre.
Adjacent to the resolution phantom is the image of an intensity standard (a small section of
an MOR bar placed next to the test bar). Clearly, the holes in the phantom are
well-resolved at 7.2 G/cm except for the smallest hole (1.02 mm) at the bottom, which is
barely visible. The two upper holes are not in the field of view. Based on this test,
projected resolution with 50-G/cm gradient strength is 175 gm.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper has addressed the role of flaw characterization in the prediction of
fracture behavior of whisker-type ceramic/ceramic composites and the detection of flaws by
nondestructive characterization methods. Si3N4/Si3N4 composites of 0-35 vol.% whiskers
have been produced by cold-pressing and hot-pressing. Microfocus X-ray computed
tomography has been developed and has been shown to be able to detect density variations
in green bodies to less than 1.5%. Detection of small dc:lsity variations, e.g., < 2%, in
dense Si3N4/Si3N4 bodies will necessitate a higher-dynamic-range detector or a capability
to shift the 7-8 bit dynamic range available. A nuclear magnetic resonance imaging system
has been built to study ceramic/ceramic composites and will be used to study
whisker/matrix chemical and physicak variations.
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ABSTRACT

J

Los Alamos National Laboratory completed, at the end of

fiscal year 1989, the laboratory-scale development of a

process for growing VLS SiC whiskers, The DOE Office of

Fossil Energy is sponsoring a transfer of this technology to

industry,

PROGRAM STATUS

Los Alamos has worked, over the past seven years, on the

laboratory-scale development of a batch process for producing 'very high

quality beta-SiC whiskers of up to 3,5 inches long by the vapor-liquid-

solid (VLS) process. These whiskers have some outstanding properties,

being smooth-surfaced single crystals wit}] relatively few Internal

defects, resulting in tensile strengths ranging up to 17 GPa (2.5 Msl) in

conjunction with a high elastic modulus (580 GPa). Most of the Los

Alamos effort has gone into optimizing a process designed to produce

whiskers of up to about I inch long that can be chopped for short fiber

composite reinforcement or used at the the as-grown length in the

development of staple yarns, a more recent component of the program,

For the first time anywhere at the laboratory scale:, Los Alamos was

ab].e to achieve reasonably-sized and reproducible, uniforHl yields of VLS

SiC whiskers. This was done by identifying and control].Jng ali. the

external w}lisker growth process parameters, the most import:ant of which

was found to be the uniform mixing of the process gases, Y-Ici.alsof up to

I0 g['ams per run of prime whiskers were thus obtairled ii] the 0.25 cubic

foot developmenta], box reactor, Because of the complexity of the process

chemistry, a gas chromatograph was installed to give real time process
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gas monitoring and subsequent better understanding and coiltrol of the

process. A very comprehensive and detailed report covering al]. of this

. VLS SiC whisker process development over the period March 1982 through

September 1989 is scheduled to be issued at Los Alamos in June, 1990t as

a Joint DOE OAR&TD Topical Report/DARPA Final Report under the title,

"Laboratory-Scale Development and Optimization of the VLS Growth Process

for Beta-SiC Whiskers," (DARPA gave coordinated support over the period

October 1983 through September 1986,)

The information obtained with the chromatograph, along with other

parametric data, was incorporated into a relational database and used to

develop rules for an expe*t artificial intelligence (Al) processing

system, There are two parts to this system. A Whisker Growth Consultant

provides the user with enough information to correctly set Up the run to

give the desired product, This set-up information, derived from the

knowledge base, is then incorporated into the rules base used by the

second part: the Control System, The control system responds to

perturbations in the process conditions to ensure that the proper

corrections will be made and the desired product obtained at the end of

the run. Such a system was felt to offer the best means for transferring

this expert-intense technology to industry. This control system has been

described in detail in a very recent report. I

With the conclusion of the Los Alamos laboratory-scale process

development, the DOE Office of Fossil Energy, through Martin Marietta

Energy Systems, Inc., is sponsoring the engineering-scale development of

the VLS SiC whisker process in industry via the RFP route. The goal for

Phase I of this contract, which will run for two years, is to establish a

process that is capable of producing 100-500 pounds of whiskers per year.

Los Alamos has participated throughout the proposal process and will

actively assist the sponsor and chosen contractor during the period of

technology transfer,

I W. J. Parkinson, P. D. Shalek, E. J. Peterson, and G. F. Luger,

"Designing an Expert System for the Production of Silicon Carbide

Whiskers," in TMS Annual Meetlng Symposium on Expert Systems Applications

in Materials Processing and Manufacturlng, M, Y. Demeri, Ed. (TMS,

Warrendale, PA, 1989), pp,159-177.
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ABSTRACT

In this paper a user-friendly software IDEAL developed for an integrated

design and analysis of refractory linings is described, The concept of the software is

given and its capabilities are briefly described.

INTRODUCTION

Design of refractory linings presents an interactive and iterative process. In

this process complexity exists in the integration of material and system related

information, knowledge, the analysis capability, and the expertise in the

interpretation of the results such that in the final step an optimum design can be

achieved, Over the past ten years a substantial amount of knowledge on the

thermomechanical behavior of refractories and quantitative information have been

generated [1-5], Various analysis methods have been developed for the prediction of

stress--strain distribution, and progressive cracking effects in these systems. These

development included complex nonlinear mechanics, numerical analysis, material

modeling and behavioral knowledge of the refractory linings. Howeeer, the use of

these available capabilities by the designers in a specific design project presents

enormous difficulty due to the complexity of these systems.

A user-friendly computer program IDEAL has been developed to facilitate

the use of these complex capabilities, namely, to perform thermomechanical finite

elernent stress analysis and to provide an integrated design environment for layered
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refractory lining systems, The concept and capabilities of this program is described,#

in tile following,

IDEAL SOFTWARE CONCEPT

The concept of the IDEAL computer program is based on a computer

software system that integrates a common data base for data sharing, a material

property library for data storage and transfer, a user-friendly ,interface for gra,phic

modeling, a finite element analysis module for studying the system behavior, and a

post processing capability for analysis result display, report, and interpretation,

A conceptual diagram showing the various modulus of the software system is
,shown below',

:JMATERIAL EXI ERIMENTAL
TESTING VEFIIFICATION

AND NEW MODELING
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These modules are interconnected allowing automatic dat_ flow throughout

the system an needed, The system provides the use wtth design capabilities ranging

from temperature dependent material storage and selection, through initial sizing,

structural model setup, time dependent thermomechanical analysis, post processing,

to design improvement and reanalyzing, It_also provides a convenient way of data

transfer between different groups of people involved irl the design process,

CAPABILITIES OF THE SOFTWARE

p

The developed capabilities of the software are summarized below:

m User friendly

* Integrated material library

. Temperature dependent material constitutive models and model

parameter fitting

. Steady state heat transfer (2D and 3D heat flow)

. Steady-state _tress analysis

. Transient heat transfer analysis (2D and 3D heat flow)

• Transient linear stress analysis interacted with heat transfer

• Transient non-linear stress analysis interacted with heat transfer

• Cracking

• Creep

• Joint modeling and gap representation

• Automatic mesh generation

• Extensive display options and report generation

Examples of screen displays from the software obtained for a demonstration

problem are given in Figures 1 to 4,
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Figure l. Example Model Generation
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Figure 2. Deformed Shape
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Figure 3. Temperature Prediction
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Figure 4. Stress Report
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ABSTRACT

Nondestructive evaluation techniques are being developed to

characterize performance +degrading conditions in continuous fiber-
reinforced silicon carbide/silicon carbide composites, These conditions

include fiber-matrix interface bond strength, physical damage, and

porosity. The material under study is formed by chemical vapor

infiltration of the matrix material into a preform of woven reinforcing

fibers. Acoustic, ultrasonic, and vibration response techniques are

being studied. The fiber matrix interface bond is being studied because

of its importance in determining the fracture toughness of the material.

Correlations between interface bonding and acoustic and ult'rasonic

properties have been observed. These results are presented along with

those obtained from acoustic and vibration response measurements on

material samples subjected to mechanical impact damage.

+,

INTRODUCTION

Nondestructive Evaluation techniques (NDE) are being developed for

characterizing advanced ceramic composite materials. These high

temperature structural materials are currently of great interest for

fossil energy applications because they exhibit significantly higher

fracture toughness than monolithic ceramics. The NDE techniques being

developed are designed to detect and characterize those material

conditions known to affect toughness and strength in continuous

fiber-reinforced composites. Examples of known conditions include the

degree of bonding between fiber and matrix, and physical damage+such as

fiber breakage and matrix cracking. Techniques under investigation

include ultrasonic velocity and attenuation, acousto-ultrasonic (AU)

response, and internal dynamic mechanical damping.
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FIBER-MATRIX INTERFACE STUDY

The character of the fiber-matrix bond is critical to the

performance of ceramic matrix composites because _f its significant role

in determining the fracture toughness of the material. Phenomena such

as interface debonding, fiber slip, or pull-out, will improve material

toughness by increasing the energy required to propagate a crack. 2

However, a bond which is too strong permits a crack to propagate

directly through a fiber-matrix interface without being significantly

impeded, resulting in brittle fracture. In a bond which is too weak,

the toughening mechanisms are not significant. As a result, cave is

required in the manufacture of these materials _o achieve optimum

fiber-matrix bonding. 3 In support of efforts to develop ceramic matrix

materials for fossil energy applications, the objective of this work is

to develop and evaluate techniques to nondestructively characterize the

fiber-matrix interface bonds. Acoustic, ultrasonic, and eddy current

techniques are being investigated_

Description of Material and Test Samples

The samples used for this investigation were fabricated and

supplied by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). The testing material

was comprised of a continuous fiber reinforced SiC matrix composite

containing a 2-d weave Nicalon (Nippon Carbon Co., Tokyo, Japan)cloth

layered in a 30-60-90 pattern. The matrix was formed using a chemical

vapor infiltration (CVI) process. The samples are right cylinders 45 mm

in diameter and 11.5 mm high with 40 vol_ fiber and 85_ of theoretical

dens ityo

Samples with strong (Sample 260), intermediate (Sample NS), and

weak (Sample 265) interface bond strengths were fabricated at ORNL The

weak interface bond was produced by coating the Nicalon fibers with

carbon prior to infiltration. Following infiltration, the sample was

heat treated (850 C) for 2 hours in flowing oxygen to oxidize the carbon

interlayer and effectively weaken the bond. The intermediate sample was
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produced by coating the fibers with a carbon layer, but no heat

treatment was done. The strong interface bond was produced by not

applying any fiber precoat or subsequent heat treatment, Other samples

prepared in similar fashions have been destructively tested by ORNL 4 to

confirm the relationship between fabrication parameters and interfacial

frictional stress,

Ultrasonic Properties

The velocity and attenuation of an ultrasonic wave are strongly

influenced by the microstructure of the medium through which it

propagates. For a ceramic matrix composite, the fiber-matrix interface

contributes to both the amount of acoustic scatter and absorption. For

composites using similar materials for both matrix and fibers, as is the

case here, it is expected that, as the strength of the fiber matrix

interface bond decreases, an increase in acoustic absorption and scatter

should be observed. This would result in an increase in attenuation and

a decrease in velocity.

Ultrasonic velocity measurements were made using a through

transmission technique. Because of the high attenuation in the material

and difficulty in coupling contact transducers to the sample surfaces,

ultrasonic measurements using conventional piezoelectric transducers

were not repeatable. Reliable results were obtained using special

noncontacting techniques. The beam from a pulsed Nd:YAG laser was

directed onto one surface of the samples. This produces an acoustic

pulse in the material by the thermo-elastic effect. The acoustic pulse

propagates through the sample (in a direction perpendicular to the fiber

plies in the geometry used) and strikes the opposite surface. The pulse

was detected by a capacitive sensor placed in close proximity to the

surface. The received signals were digitized and stored in a computer

for subsequent processing. The ultrasonic velocities were calculated by

measuring the sample thicknesses and the times required for the

ultrasonic pulses to propagate through the samples.

Table I summarizes the longitudinal wave velocities measured in the
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three samples, As canbe seen, the expected decrease in velocity with

decreasing fiber-matrix interface bond strength was observed. A

significantly lower velocity is evident for Sample 265 (weakly bonded

interface) when compared to Sample 260 (strongly bonded interface). The

sample with the intermediate bond strength has an intermediate

ultrasonic velocity.

Table I. ULTRASONIC VELOCITIES MEASURED FOR STRONG AND WEAK BONDS

Samp__le Ultrasonic Velocity

Strong Bond (260) 8.73 (mm/#s)

Intermediate Bond (NS) 6.90

Weak Bond (265) 2.35

Because the three samples are similar in density and fiber content, the

measured differences in acoustic properties are attributed to the

differences in interface bonding.

Acousto-Ultrasonic Response

Dynamic mechanical response measurements are also being used to

characterize fiber-matrix interface bonds. One of the parameters

directly measured by this technique is the internal damping of

vibrational energy that can occur at the fiber-matrix interfaces of a

composite. A measure of the internal damping can be obtained by the

diffuse field decay rate method, s An advantage of the method is that

samples of nearly any shape can be usedl The analysis is based upon the

premise that a diffuse ultrasonic field in an isolated sample will decay

only from absorption mechanisms and that the contributions of damping by

air, transducers, and fixturing are minimal. The damping is measured
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through determination of the volume averaged decay rate of the

ultrasonic field as a function of frequency and time. A greater decay

rate indicates a greater amount of internal damping or energy absorption

by internal friction _,

The technique was implemented using an experimental setup similar

to that commonly used for acousto-ultrasonlc (AU) measurements, Two

piezoelectric transducers are placed on the same side of a material

sample. An excitation pulse to one transducer generates acoustic waves

in the sample which are received by the other transducer, amplified, and

recorded in a manner similar to conventional transmit-receive

ultrasonics. The difference is that, instead of detecting a weil..

defined acoustic pulse traveling between the transducers, as is the case

with conventional uItrasonics, a complicated superposition of wave modes

and sample reverberations which resemb].es an acoustic emission signal is

generated and detected. Mechanical isolation of the sample is

accomplished by weakly coupling the transducers to the sample, which is

set on point supports. Determination of the decay rate is accomplished

by dividing the recorded waveform into a number of' time windows after

which Fourier transforms are performed. The resulting spectra are then

broken into frequency bins and the mean square spectral amplitude is

calculated for each bin. This provides a measure of the signal decay

rate for individual frequency bins as a function of time.

Experimental measurements and diffuse decay rate analysis were

performed on the three samples; the results are shown in Figure I_ The

time decay rates of the measured signals are plotted as functions of

frequency for the three composite samples. The general trend shown in

the figure is increasing decay rates (increasing absorption) with

increasing frequency. At any given frequency, except at the low

frequency range, the composite samples exhibit inr reasing absorption of

vibrational euergy with decreasing bond strength. That is, more energy

is absorbed by frictional motion at the poorly bonded interfaces.
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.Figure i. Diffuse field decay rates for SiC/SiC composite samples

having different fiber-matrix interface bond characteristics,

MECHANICAL DAMAGE CHARACTERIZATION

A study of the ability of NDE techniques to characterize physical

damage such as fiber breakage and matrix cracking is also being

conducted. The acousto-ultrasonic technique and conventional vibration
t

response/internal damping techniques are being used. The acousto-

ultrasonic technique measures the acoustic response of samples of

arbitrary s}lape at frequencies up to several Mhz, while the vibration

response technique requires samples of certain geometry and measures the

response at th_ natural mode frequencies of the sample,
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, Material Te_t Sar.ples

The samples, obtained from Refractory Composites, Inc,, Whittier,

California', were in tile form of plates measuring approximately 90 x 25 x

2,5 mm, They were fabricated from preforms of multiple layers of

Nicalon SiC cloth with the SiC matrix added by chemical vapor

infiltration, The samples tested had approximately 30 vol% fiber

content,

Mechanical impact damage was produced in the samples by placing

them on a solid backing plate and dropping a steel ball of known mass

onto the samples from a measured height. This produced primarily
, /

cracking and crushing of the matrix at the impact energies usedl

Acousto-Ultrasonic Measurements

Samples having different degrees of impact damage were

characterized, both before and after impact, with the same acousto-

ultrasonic technique described above, Figure 2 shows the result for a

typical sample before and after damage of 0.6 J and 2.2 J energy.

Vibration Response Measurements

In addition to the diffuse f_ield decay rate method, more

conventional methods of taking vibration response measurements are being

pursued, The method being used is the measurement of the flexural

vibrations of a rectangular sample vibrating in the first fundamental

mode. This is accomplished by supporting a sample on two knife-edge

supports and giving it an impulsive excitation by a small mechanical

impact at the center of the sample, The vibrations of 'the sample are

measured with a magnetic or piezoelectric sensor located near one end,

The separation of the knife edges is set to allow support of the sample

at the nodes of the fundamental "free-free" vibration mode, namely

0,224L from each end, where L is the overall sample length.
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Figure 2, Diffuse field decay rates for SiC/SiC composite sample

before and after impact damage energies of 0,6 J and 2,2 J,

The vibration signal is digitized and transformed to the frequency

domain with a Fast-Fourier Transform (FFT) 0 The absolute frequency of

the observed resonance peak is related directly to the elastic modulus

of the sample, while the width of the peak at half power, defined as the

loss factor, is a measure of the internal damping B, The results of a

vibration measurement and analysis are showr, in Figure 3, in which the

flexural vibration spectra of a sample, before and after impact damage

of 3,9 J are shown, As can be seen, the damage changed both the modulus

and damping of the sample,
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Figure 3, Vibration spectra of a SiC sample before and after

impact damage of 3,9 J,

J

Summary and Conc],usions

The feasibility of acoustic ,_nd dynamic mechanical techniques for

characterizing thc_degr,cleoi' performance degrading conditions in

ceramic/cel;amlc composites has been demonstrated, Ultrasonic property

measurements; ai-ldacousto-ultrasonic measurements of internal, damping

have been showll to be capable of discriminating between differences in

fiber-matt:i× interface conditions in otherwise identical samples,

Similarly, pre].imlnary studies of internal inech_nical dampl.r_gshow this

to be a promia;:[ng technique for detecting and cht_racterizing mechanical

impact damage in the material, Measurements on a ].arger sample base
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will be tlee.essaryto establish the _orrelation_J with som¢._statlst:i_al
i

eonf:l.derlcc,, All oi!' the: techn:l.clueS oonsidered c_an poterltially bo dolm

with nc:_leoili:,'icttng ].as_Jr based sc-_n_ors, enabling NDE moa_urc_.lonts to bu

done dul'l.l_t!, proec_ssltlg, al: high tenlpe_attlL'es, and/oi: til servtc3e

conditions,
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_EAeUREMENT OF FIBER,MATRIX INTBRFAOIAL PROPERTI_

AND THEIR RELATION_TQ_..CEKAMI.G COMPQSl]___

Edwin R, Fuller, Jr, and E_-izabeth P, Butler

Ceramics Division, Room A256, Building 223

National Institute of Standards and Technology

Gaithersburg, MI) 20899 ,

ABSTRACT

An experimental approach was developed using single-fiber pull-out
tests to measure intrinsic interface properties of ceramic composites,

Interface properties are determined from a pull-out force-dlsplacement

curve, which is directly related to reinforcement toughening via fiber-

matrix debonding and frictional pull-out, The properties were evaluated

for a model composite system of continuous SiC fibers with various surface

treatments in a borosilicate glass matrix, For the processing conditions

used, the interface fracture toughness and the interface frictional shear

resistance were found to be 1,0 ± 0,5 J/m 2 and 3,3 ± 0,6 MPa, respectively,

for as-received fibers, Experiments conducted with long embedded fiber

lengths allowed the frictional shear resistance to be deconvolved into an

interface friction coefficient, 0,05 ± 0,01, and an initial fiber-clamping

pressure, 65 ± 6 MPa, Nitric acid-washed fibers gave an increased inter.

face toughness, 3,6 ± 0,I J/m 2, and friction coefficient, 0,08 ± 0,02, but

nearly the same initial clamping pressure, 72 ± 12 MPa, Independent eval-

uation of the clamping pressure from processing conditions and from stress

birefringence measurements were in general agreement with this value,

INTRODUCTION

Major improvements in the fracture toughness of brittle ceramics have

been made in the last decade by developing microstructures which lead to

the phenomenon of crack shielding, In such systems, elements of the micro-

structure shield the crack tip from the applied mechanical load, A notable

exampl,_ is the incorporation of ceramic reinforcements into brittle matri..

res to enhance their toughness [i]. Advantages of reinforcement toughening

over other shielding mechanisms are: a variety of reinforcements (fibers,

whiskers, platelets, etr,) can be Incorporated into a myriad of host mate-

rials; directional propertles can bcs obtained; and shielding can be retain-.

ed at elevated temperatures, However, basic understanding of reinforce-

ment-toughening mechanisms has yet to be established, Furthermore , links
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between ceramic pt'ocesslng, toughening mechanisms, and structural perfor..

manes are equally vague, Such understanding is most readily be attainE_d

via a mlcromechanlcs description of reinforcement toughening, relating

mlcrostructure/interfaeial properties to processlng/structural performance,

Reinforcement toughening depends orltlcally upon the properties of the

fiber-matrix interface, The toughening increment via fiber bridging is

simply the product of the volume fraction of fibers, Vf, _nd the integral

of the foree-dlsplaoement curve for fiber debonding and frictional pull-

out, In terms of the J-integral [2], this toughening increment is:

, JT = Vf,_ T(6) d6, (I)

where T(6) is the force-displacement relation for a single-fiber pull-out:,

The important parameters for fiber toughening lie in this force-displace--

ment relation, These parameters are amenable to direct experimental

measurement via a slngle-flber pull-out test, This test was initially

developed for testing polymeric composites [3], but is now widely applied

to all composite materials. Furthermore, thls test provides a systematic

way for inw,stigating the influence of fiber-matrix properties and

processing conditions on the toughness of the final manufactured composit.o,

THEORY

_.IDgle Fiber .Pull-Out Test

Analysis of fiber debonding and subsequent frictional pull-out is

treated 'here as an interfacial fracture problem [4,5] with frictional wake

tractions [6,7], A simplistic analysis [8,9], i,e,, one with no Poisson's

contractions, is illustrated schematically in Fig, I, A cylindrical crack

of radiusR (also the fiber radius) is propagated down the fiber-matrix

interface as a pure Mode II crack, The axial stress, a, is transferred

from the fiber to the matrix along the debonded-crack flanks by interfacial

friction, The differential stress transfer with axial distance z is:

d_/dz = -2r/R, (2)

where r is the frictional shear stress on the interface, Assuming Coulomb
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Fig, I, Schematic drawing of a simplistic analysis of fiber debondlng

(i,e,, one with no Polsson's contractions) and subsequent frictional fiber

pull-out: an interfacial fracture problem with frictional wake tractions,

friction for r with a friction coefficient, _, this shear stress is:

r = #.Srr, (3)

where Srr is the radial matrix (clamping) stress. With no Polsson's

contractions, Srr is only the initial clamping pressure, qo, which results

from the thermal expansion mismatch strains that occur during fabrication.

The frictional shear stress, r=_o, is accordingly independent of z, so that

the axial fiber stress, as determined from Eqn. (2), decreases linearly in

z, as depicted in Fig. i, as this stress is transferred to the matrix.

The interface is presumed to be cohesively bonded at the crack tip.

Accordingly, the axial fiber stress does not fall entirely to its average

composite value, sf, at the crack tlp, but rather has a stress discontinu-

ity, 1 To determine the magnitude that this stress discontinuity can reach

i, A rigorous analysis should include the crack-tip stress singular-

ity and a non-frictional shea_'-stress transfer'to af beyond the crack tip,
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before equilibrium crack propagation ensues, we use a straln-energy-

release-rate analysi_ similar to that of Marshal]. and Oliver [6] and Oao _t

al [7], We first calculate the elastic strain energy, USE , the external

work, Wext, and the frictional Work, Wfrlc, and than differentlat_ (UsE-

Wex t + Wfrlc) with respect to _raok area, 2_Rc, to obtain a straln-energy-

release rate, G, Equating this 0 to a critical interfaoe toughness, Oic,

we obtain the following relation between external stress, Oa, and debond

crack length, c, for equilibrium crack propagation:

=a = =i + 2fcc/Rem, (4)

where em = m/(m+f), m = Em/E f [the ratio of the Young's modulus of the

matrix to that of the fiber], and f = Vf/(l-Vf) [the volume fraction

'ratio]. The "frictionless de'bond" stress, si, is related the interface

toughness, Cic , through the relation: si = [4EfGic/Rem]i/2,

Eqn. (4) is effectively a fracture resistance curve (R-curve) for rho

interfacial fracture problem. Multiplying Eqn. (4) by [Rem/4]i/2, puts it

in units of stress intensity factor: ai[Rem/4] I/2 = [EfOic]i/2 is the

critical stress intensity factor for the interface and _oc/(Rem)I/2 is the

rising fracture resistance with crack extension that results from friction-

al tractions across the crack flanks. When Poisson's effects are included,

the resulting contractions reduce the radial clampingpressure and accord-

ingly the effective distance over which the frictional shear stresses are

transferred for a given debond crack length. 2 This phenomenon results in

an asymptotic, or steady-state value for the fracture resistance, and

debond stress. An analysis that includes flber-debonding, frfctional pull-

out, and Poisson's contractions is that of Gao st al, [7], Although their

treatment is a plane-strain approximation to the exact problem, it is fully

analytical and expressed in terms of materials', interface and processing

parameters, Their generalization of Eqn. (4), is:

sa = aie'A'c+ _(l - e-A'c>, (5)

where _ is a reciprocal length giving the effective frictional shear-stress

transfer distance and s is the asymptotic pull-out stress for long cracks.

2. Note: The applied stress must be reduced, since the larger stross
cannot now be transferred over a shorter distance with reduced friction.
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The experimentally determined parameters oi, A, and a are related, respec-

tively, to the interface fracture toughness, Gic , the fiber-matrix friction

coefficient, p, and the initial fiber-clamping pressure, qo, by:

ai = [(4EfGic/R)[l+(f/m).(l-2kvm)/(l-2kvf)]/(l-2kvf)] I/2 (6)

= 2#k/R. (7)

a. = qo.[l + (f/m).(Vm/Vf)]/k (8)

where k = (mvf + fvm)/[m(l-vf) + l+vm + 2f], and vm and vf are the matrix

and fiber Polsson's ratio, respectively. These results reduce to the _

simplistic analysis of Fig. I, when vm = vf = O.

.Thermal Expansion Mismatch Stresses

When the thermal expansion coefficient of the matrix is greater than

that of the fibers, the matrix contracts onto the flbers upon coollng from

the fabrication temperature. The residual (biaxial) clamPing pressure on

the fiber, qo, that results from a cooling differential of AT is [i0]"

qo = Eeff(am - af)AT (9)

where am is the thermal expansion coefficient of the matrix and sf is the

(axial) thermal expansion coefficient of the fiber. The effective elastic

modulus, Eeff, is glven by"

Eef f = Emk[l + (m+f)/(mvf+fvm)]/[m+f + 2kf(vf-Vm)], (I0)

where the parameters m, f, and k are defined above.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Single Fiber Pull-Out Test

L

Specimens for the singlelfiber pull-out test were fabricated from SiC

fibers sandwiched between two plates of borosilicate glass. 3 The fibers

3. The SiC fibers (AVCO SOS-6) are 142 #m diameter monofilaments of

chemically vapor-deposited SiC on a carbon core and have two carbon-rich

surface layers. The matrix material is Corning borosilicate glass #7740.
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were first degreased by washing them in l,l,l-tri-chloroetlLelyne, followed

by rinsing them in acetone and then ethanol. The sandwich assembly was

diffusionally bonded by hot pressing in vacuo at a temperature of 725°C and

under a stress of 3.4 MPa. The bonded assembly with fiber protruding from

both ends was then cut to give two specimens of different embedded fiber

lengths. To enhance flber-matrix bonding, some fibers were washed with a

50 vol% nitric acid solution following the degreasing procedure to remove

the carbon-rich surface layers [ii].

Fibers were pulled from the matrix using an universal testing machine

with a 5 kg load cell. The sample-grip arrangement is shown in Fig. 2.

'l_e crosshead displacement speed was I0 mm/min, a rate fast enough to

prevent environmentally assisted fracture, but slow enough for the response

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the single-fiber pull-out test geometry.
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time of the strip-chart recorder and load cell. Effects of system compli-

ance on experimental results were evaluated and found to be negligible.

A principal experlmental dlfflculty in many fracture mechanics

measurements lethe determination of the crack length. This difficulty is

particularly pronounced for the flber-matrlx debond crack due to its three-

dimensional nature. A simple stratagem was used in the current experiments

to resolve thls difficulty. The debond crack was propagated to the end of

the specimen, at which point the crack length is known explicitly, namely

the embedded fiber length, L. See Figs. I and 2. Since the applied

Stress, aa, increases with crack length, c, according to Eqn. (5), i.e.,

the ".rising fracture reslstance" behavlor of the micromechanlc pull-out

problem, this "break-through" fracture condition corresponds to a maximum

flber-debond stress, ad:

a d = ale -A'L + a(l - e-A'L), (ii)

After "break-through", the Interface toughness no longer contributes to

Eqn. (II), i.e., ai=0 , and the applied stress drops to that of the maximum

frictional stress, af:

af = a(l - e-A'L). (12)

Accordingly, by using specimens of varying embedded fiber lengths, emplrl-

cal relations can be developed between a d and af versus c=L. The stress

drop upon "break-through" is an accurate way to determine, ai, or Gic'

Aa = (ad - af) = ai e-A'L. (13)

Upon continued loading after the stress drop, the applied stress monotonl-

cally decreases to zero as the fiber pulls from the matrix. Theoretically

this decrease should be represented by Eqn. (12) with L replaced by the

remaining embedded length. Experimentally, a reverse curvature to that

expected (i.e _, positive rather than negative) is typically observed.

Clamping Pressure from Stress-Induced Birefringence

J

Under stress, glass becomes optically birefringent. This stress-

induced retardation of light travelling through glass is directly propor-

tional to the difference in principal stresses, (arr - a##), through the
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stress optical law

A = Ct(arr-a09), (14)

where A is the relative phase shift of light waves polarized along the

radial and tangential directions, C is the stress Optic coefficient for the

material, and t is the axial specimen thickness (and the optic path

length). The principal stress difference in the matrix, (Orr - ase) , is

related to the initial clamping pressure on the fiber, qo, by the

elasticity relation [7]

(Orr-aeC) = 2qo.(l+f)(R2/r2) , (15)

where R is the fiber radius, r is the polar coordinate measured from the

fiber axis, and f is the volume fraction ratio, Vf/(l-Vf). Thus, the

initial clamping pressure is related to the relative phase shift, A, by

qo = A'(r/R)Z/[2Ct(l+f)] (16)

The phase shift A was measured by the Tardy method [12] using a circular

polariscope with both polarizer and analyzer and two quarter-wave plates in

the crossed arrangement The quarter-wave-plate wavelength was 546 nm.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The maximum debond stress and the maximum frictional stress were both

measured as a function of embedded fiber length. The results are presented

in Fig. 3 for as-received fibers and nitric acld-washed fibers in a boro-

silicate glass matrix. For each fiber treatment, both the debond and fric-

tional stress data show an initial linear behavior and then turn over into

a common asymptotic stress, o, at long embedded fiber lengths. The debond

stress is always greater than the frictional stress at a given L. In the

linear region of the debond curve,_ the initial gradient is equal to X(o -

oi) and the stress-axis intercept is the frictionless debond stress, oi.

Th_ od and of data for each fiber treatment were fitted simultaneously

to Eqns. (ii) and (12), respectively, using a non-linear least squares

analysis to determine the three independent parameters' oi, A, and o.

Since the value for ui was typically very small, this simultaneous fit was

not an accurate way to determine oi (i.e, this procedure occasionally gave

=

_
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Fig. 3. Debond stress (circles) and maximum frictional stress

(triangles) as a function of embedded fiber length for as-recelved fibers

(open symbols) and nitric acid-washed fibers (filled symbols) in a

borosilicate glass matrix. The solid and dashed lines are g[aphs of Eqns.
(II) and (12), respectively, with the parameters ai, A, and a determined

from the least squares fit.

a negative value for ai, which is not physical, since experimentally the

stress differences in Eqn. (13) were all greater than or equal to zero).

Accordingly, both data sets were initially fit to Eqn. (12) to give a

common value of _ and _. The difference between the debond stress and the

frictional stress at each value of L was then fit to Eqn. (13) with the

known value of % to determine ai. The values for the parameters thus

determined are given in Table I for both the as-received and nitric acid-

washed fibers. _e error given for each parameter represents only that

error resulting from the least squares fit. The intrinsic interfaceJ

properties, Gic, #, and qo, were calculated from these parameters using

Eqns. (6), (7), and (8), respectively. These results are also given in
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Table I Pull-out measurements at long embedded lengths are requlred to

deconvolve the interfacial shear resistance, ro,_ into its components, # and

qo. However, r o by itself can be determined from the initial slope, A,a,

of frictional pull-out curve: '

ro = _'qo = (A_R/2)/[I + (f/m).(Vm/Vf)]. (17)

The initial clamping stress on the fiber, as well as the stress in the

matrix away from the interface, can be independently calculated from the

known processing conditions. Using the coefficient of thermal expansion

for borosilicate glass, 3.2 x I0-6/°C, and the axial value for the fiber,

2.0 x I0"6/°C from the manufacturer's data sheet [13], qo was determined to

be 47 MPa, in good general agreement with the value determined from the

pull-0ut experiments. However, using the axial fiber coefficient of 2.63 x

I0-6/°C measured by Goettler and Faber [14], this value drops to 22 MPa.

The clamping stress can also be measured from the radial stress

distribution in the borosilicate-glass mawr|x, since it has stress-lnducedi

birefringence properties. Using a circular polariscope, a fractional

fringe order of 0.609.± 0.003 was observed at a radial distance of 142 ±

7 _m. Literature values for the stress optical coefficient, C, of boro-

silicate glass are 2.8 TPa -I [15] and 3.0 TPa -I [16]. Using these values,

we calculate the principal stress difference in the matrix to be 41.4 MPa

Table I. Single-flber pull-out parameters and intrinsic interface

properties of a SiC fiber-reinforced, borosilicate glass matrix composite

system with varied fiber surface treatments.

SINGLE-FIBER PULL-OUT PARAMETERS Surface Treatment of SiC Fiber

AND i

INTRINSIC COMPOSITE INTERFACE PROPERTIES As-Received I Acid-Washed
, , _, , , ,. : J'-- ,, .,

..... ,' ,......

Frictionless Debond Stress, o i (MPa) 149 _+ 36 285 + 52

Asymptotic Pull-Out Stress, a (GPa) 2.9 + 0.3 3.3 ± 0.6

Inverse Stress Transfer Length, A (m-1) 31 ± 5 48 ± 12
..........

Interface Toughness, Gic (J/m 2) 1.0 ± 0.5 3.6 ± 0.I

Frictional Shear Resistance, ro (MPa) 3.3 ± 0 6 5.5 ± 0.2

* Friction Coefficient, _ 0.05 ± 0.01 0.08 ± 0.02

* Initial Clamping Pressure, qo (MPa) 65 ± 6 72 + 12
........... ....
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± 0.2 MPa, or 38.6 ± 0.2 MPa, respectively, Corrected to the fiber-matrix

interface, the value of qo determined for the as-received fiber composite

is 83 i 8 MPa, or 77 ± 8 MPa, respectively. These values are in reasonable

agreement, although slightly higher, with those for the pull-out results,

Comparing the results of the as-received and nitric acid-washed fiber

pull-out tests, we observe that the fiber-matrix bond, as characterized by

the interface toughness and friction coefficient, were both enhanced by the

nitric acid treatment. Little change was observed in the initial clamping

pressure within estimated errors. The acid wash facilitated the removal or

etching of the outermost carbon layer(s) of the SCS-6 fibers [1114 These

layers are important in two ways' as an interlayer to prevent strong fiber-

glass bonding and as a frictional lubricant at the interface. Thus,

removal of these layers would cause an increase in both interfacial bonding

and interfacial friction. The initial clamping stress is only dependent on

the processing temperature and difference in linear expansion coefficients

between the fiber and matrix. As these parameters are not affected by the

nitric acid wash, no change is expected in the clamping stress.

CONCLUSIONS

The single-fiber pull-out test is an excellent technique for determin-

ing fundamental interface properties and pull'out force-displacement

relations. Long debond-crack lengths (embedded fiber lengths) are required

to deconvolute the interfacial shear resistance into a friction coefficient

and an initial fiber-clamping stress. Interfacial properties measured in

this study for a model SiC flber-borosilicate glass system are of similar

magnitude to those reported by other authors working on similar systems.

The initial clamping stress on the fiber is amenable to determination

by three different techniques which yield similar results. However, the

stress birefringence measurements somewhat preliminary, as an experimental

determination of the stress optical coefficient is needed.

The overall experimental procedure provides an effective way to

determine micromechanical properties of composite interfaces, to infer

composite toughening increments resulting from fiber reinforcement, and to

monitor influences of processing variations on composite properties.
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ABSTRACT

Advanced materials for use as electrodes, interconnections, and

electrolytes in high-tomperature elsotrochomical applications are under

investigation. The air sinterabillty of Lal.xSrxCrO 3 is highly dependent
upon a synergistic relationship between the (La+Sr)/Cr ratio, cation
volatility, and second phase formation and transformation. Electrical

conductivity in the ZrO2-Y203-CeO 2 and ZrO2-Y203-TiO 2 systems is highly
dependent on composition and atmosphere, The electrochemical processes

that occur at the solid-solid-gas interfaces in La(Sr)MnO3/ZrO2(Y203) have
been studied using an unbonded interface cell and impedance spectroscopy,

INTRODUCTION

J

Electrochemical technologies, such as solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs),

that utilize high-temperature solid electrolytes offer promise for the

clean, efficient and broad utilization of this country's fossil energy

resources, Other electrochemical technologies with significant potential

include sensors, oxygen production, and chemical conversion, separation,

purification and synthesis; however, with the exception of fuel cells and

sensors, these technologies are only conceptual at this time. In these

applications, the materials for electrodes, electrolytes and interconnec-

tions, as well as the solid-solid-gas interfaces in these systems, are ali

critical and integrally related to 'the electrochemical processes, There-

fore, an understanding of both the electrochemical processes and the rolei

of the materials and materials properties is needed to develop these tech-

nologies with favorable performance and economics for fossil energy appli-

cations_ Since the SOFC is the most advanced of ali high-temperature

(a) Operated by Battelle Memorial Institute for the U.S. Department of

Energy under contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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electrochemical l:eohnologies, it is upon this emerging SOFC technological

base that advances fo_ using high-temperature e],_ctrochemlcal processes

can best be developed [i],

The objectives of this research are to l) develop en understanding of

hlgh-temperature electrochemical processes employing solid electrolytes;

2) develop advanced materials for use as electrodes, electrolytes and

interconnectlons; and 3) establish the roles that these materials and

their properties have on the electrochemical processes, The scope of the

research is initially directed to the materials, electrochemical processes

and issues associated with the SOFC, This scope currently includes the

major issues of air sinterability (below 1823 K) of the lanthanum chromite

interconnectlon; development of a reduced oxide fuel electrode; and an

understanding of the electrochemical processes that occur at the

electrode-electrolyte-gas and electrode-lnterconnection interfaces,

Three studies are discussed in this paper: i) mechanisms for the air-

sintering of Lal.xSrxCrO3; 2) electrical transport in ZrO2-Y203-CeO 2 and

ZrO2-Y203-Ti02; and 3) electrochemical processes at the solld-solid-gas,

La(Sr)MnO3-ZrO2(Y203)-alr , interface using an unbonded interface cell

coupled with AC impedance spuctroscopy,

SINTERING MECHANISMS OF La(Sr)CrO 3

The synthesis, via the Glycine-Nitrate Process (ONP) [1,2], of highly

active La(Sr)CrO 3 powders with well-controlled stoichiometry that can be

sintered in air at 1823 K has enabled the factors and mechanisms for air

sintering to be studied, Composition, cation ratio, formation and inter-

action of minor second phases and Cr volatilization during sintering are

the most significant factors affecting the air sinterability of

La(Sr)CrO 3,

__gwder Ouallty and Cg_Np2_sition Contro%

The La(Sr)CrO 3 powders synthesized by GNP are highly active because of

their small particle size, high surface area and exceptional homogeneity,

These powders, which are formed during self-sustalning combustion with
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flame temperatures near 1720 K, are orystalllne with 20 to 40 nm particle

sizes and surface areas Z 30 m2/g, The GNP powde_:sare homogeneous with

no slgnlfloant particle-to-parti_le compositional variability when com-

pared with w_de compositional varlatious in powders ayntheslzed by the

amorphous-cltrate p_ocess, [3] as illustrated in Figure I, The superior

GNP powder eharacterlstlcs result from the rapid, high-temperature aombus-

tion of a homogeneous liquid precursor directly to a crystalline oxide

powder with soft agglomerates, In contrast, the amorphous-cltrate combus-

tion occurs in multiple steps from a solid, amorphous precursor with

transformations over long periods with externally-supplled heat, In the

amorphous-cltrate pro_ess, several intermediate phases form and decompose

during thermal treatments; these phases require solld-state diffusion of

cations and oxygen diffusion to form the homogeneous La(Sr)CfC3 perovskite

phase, Hard agglomerates form during these extended thermal t_eatmenta,

Large variations in air sinterabillty of active and homogeneous GNP-

synthesized powders result from relatively small changes in composition;

consequently, precise control of synthesized La(Sr)CfC3 oomposltions is

required, An improved method for analysis of metal nitrate stock solu-

tions, using EDTA titrations, results in compositions controlled to within

±0,5%, This compares with a precision of ±5% for inductively coupled

plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP), the method previously used,

Figure 2 is a ternary plot of 24 La(Sr)CfC3 compositions produced using

EDTA control, The slx-sided envelope represents the potential range of

chromite compositions produced using ICP control, Within this envelope,

the resulting sintered density can vary =50%, In contrast, the composi-

tional envelope for EDTA titration falls within the circles,

_ects of Gompojiitlonand Volatility

Compositions of La(Sr)CrO3 indicated in Figure 2 were synthesized and

sintered at 1823 K under varying conditions of air flow, Sample composi-

tion (cation ratio), second phase formation and volatilization during

sintering were found to be important factors affecting the densities,

porosities, and final phase composition of the sintered samples,
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1,00, Compositions represent J.ine A-B, Figure 2,

were sintered at 1823 K for 8 hours in stagnant furnace air, Increased

substitution of Sr for the La has little effect on the sintered density

below x - 0,12, From x - 0,12 to 0.30, the sintered density increases by

=50%, The sintered densities of three compositions were enhanced by

introducing an airflow of 5 liters/mln through the furnace, as also shown

in Figure 3, with the 0,24 Sr composition showing the largest improvement,

The effect of airflow was unaltered by changing from dry air to air

saturated with water at 303 K,

.(La+Sr)/Cr Ratio

In Figure 4, the sintered densities of La(l.x)Sr(x)CrO 3 with composi-

tions along the llne C-D in Figure 2 are shown, The initial Gr content in

these samples is either enriched [(La+Sr)/Cr < i] or depleted [(La+Sr)/Cr

> i], In stagnant air, a minimum in the sintered density occurs for the

composition at (La+Sr)/Cr-l,0, with slight enrichment or slight depletion

of chromium improving sinterability, Sintering densities in 7 iiters/min

airflow eliminated the minimum, The sample with (La+Sr)/Gr-l,04 exhibited

the highest density,

Figure 5 shows the weight lost during sintering of the same series of

compG=itlons as Figure 4, Chromium appears to be the major volatilizing

cation as evidenced by a weight loss directly proportional to chromium
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enrichment:, Both of the weight loss curves exhibit mint.ma that correspond

to t:he maximum in the sintered density curve l.n Figure 4; however, a:l.rf].ow

did increase the weight loss, wI.th more pronounced effects on the

compo,,J:l.tions wt, rh depleted Gr,
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Microstructure and Secondary Phases

In La(0.78)Sr(0.24)Cr(0.98)O 3 that was sintered to the highest bulk

density, a high-density surface layer, within about i00 #m of the surface,

was observed that was almost devoid of pores and contained a second phase

highly enriched in La, probably La203. The interior of this specimen had

a higher porosity with less La-rich second phase but with another fine

second phase that wasrich in Sr. This observation suggeststhat the

mechanisms of air sintering may involve pore closur_ during sintering with

surface volatility creating a Cr concentration gradient. Since the

La(Sr)CrO 3 perovskite matrix should have (La+Sr)/cr - 1.0, depletion of Cr

causes exsolution of La and formation of the La203 phase, leaving the

perovskite phase enriched in Sr relative to the sample interior. The

matrix phase near the surface thus contains higher Sr levels, which may be

responsible for the enhanced sintering of the near-surface layer.

Although the starting La(Sr)CrO 3 powder is composed of single-phase

perovskite, a minor secondary phase forms during calcination at 923 K [2].

During sintering, this secondary phase decomposes and/or transforms, thus

affecting the sintering mechanisms. Strontium is highly soluble in the

perovskite at high temperatures, and because the GNP combustion reaches

flame temperatures near 1720 K, the resulting powder is single phase.

However, during lower-temperature calcination and the early stages of

sintering, Sr is exsoluted by the perovskite. Thus, during calcination of

single-phase La(lox)Sr(x)Cr03 powder with x > 0.07, SrCrO 4 is formed.

DynamicX-ray diffraction was usedto observe these phase changes in

SrCrO 4 heated at 5 K/min to 1520 K. The SrCrO 4 phase (A) began to

decompose and an unidentified phase (B) began to form at ii00 K. At

=1300 K, the SrCrO 4 (A) was gone. lt was replaced by two unknown phases,

(B) and (C), which subsequently disappeared (melted) at =1500 K. In

single-phase La(0.76)Sr(0.24)Cr03, the SrCrO 4 phase forms at =900 K,

indicating Sr exsolution from the perovskite phase. The derivative phases

of SrCr04, (B) and (C), were also detected and disappeared at =1500 K.

The Sr-rich crystalline derivatives of SrCrO 4 are assumed to melt and form

a Sr-rich liquid phase at =1500 K, which influences air sintering.

The effects of these phase transformations on sintering shrinkage of

four La(Sr)CrO_ compositions are shown in FiEure 6. Significant shrinkage
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,

begins for ali compositions at temperatures between 1250 and 1300 K. At

higher temperatures, LaCrO 3 (x=0,00) shrinks uniformly, indicating a

simple sintering mechanism. The shrinkage of the other compositions,

however, showed up to three inflections, indicating changes irl sintering

mechanisms during heating. The two samples with (La+Sr)/Cr=l.00, with

x=0.24 and x=0.27, show a major inflection that begins just above 1500 K.

This increase in shrinkage rate is attributed to melting of the Sr-rich

phases and liquid-phase sintering. However, the other inflections are not

yet understood. Ali Sr-containing compositions show a small inflection

near 1330 K. The higher-temperature inflections appear strongly

composition dependent, varying broadly with only minor changes irt cation

' ratios. For examp].e, the Cr-depleted La(0.78)Sr(0 24)Cr(0.98)O3 does not

exhibit the inflection at 15C0 K. This may explain the presence of the

small quantity of Sr-rich phase in this sample after sintering. Chromium

depletion may inhibit the formation of the liquid phase,

ELECTRICAL TRANSPORT IN ZrO2-Y203-CeO 2 AND ZrO2-Y203-TiO 2

The fuel electrode of SOFCs operates at very low oxygen partial

pressures. Present state-of-the-art anodes are porous Ni/ZrO 2 composites

bonded to the electrolyte and chromite interconnection, lt is advan-

tageous to replace the anode with an all ceramic electrode that can be

sintered in air with in situ reduction by the fuel. Potential candidate

=
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materials for the fuel electrode include complex oxides, such as Y203 _

ZrO2-MOx, where MO x is an oxide addition that on reduction forms a complex

oxide with high-electronlc conductivity and that is compatible with the

Y203-Zr02 electrolyte. For this study, CeO 2 and TiO 2 were added to

(0.1)Y203-(0.9)ZrO 2.

The electrical conductivities of (0.1)Y203-(0.9-x)ZrO2-(x)TiO 2 and

(0.1)Y203-(0.9'x)ZrO2-(x)Ce02 with x = 0.0, 0.25, 0,45, 0.65 and 0.9, were

determined in both air and Ar-4% H2 (i0 _I0 Pa oxygen pressure at 1373 K)

using a four probe; _dc pulse method. These results are shown in Figure 7.

In air, the electrical conductivity of the (0.1)Y203-(0.9-x)ZrO2-(x)Ti02

system decreases with increasing mole fraction x, and the activation

energy increases. In contrast, the electrical conductivity of (0,1)Y203-

(0.9-x)ZrO2-(x)CeO 2 in air decreases initially with x, then increases

above x = 0.45. The activation energies increase slightly with x up to x

= 0.45, then decrease.
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Figure 7. Log(oT) versus I/T for the (0,1)Y203-(O,9-x)ZrO2-(x)TiO2 and

the (0.1)Y203 (O,9-x)ZrO 2-(x)CeO 2 systems.
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The electrical[ conductivities 'of both systems in air are assumed to be

nearly i00_ ionic and given by Oio n = (ao/T) exp(Em/kr), where ao is a

charge carrier and material dependent constant, The continuing decrease

in electrical conductivity of (0,1)Y203-(0,9-x)ZrO2-(x)TiO 2 wlt_ :_

increasing TiO 2 is indicative of the d_creasing number of oxygen ion

vacancies, since TiO 2 does not substitute for ZrO 2 or Y203 to retain the

fluorite solid solution structure considered necessary for ionic

conduction, The decreasing conductivity for (0,1)Y203-(0,9-x)ZrO 2-

(x)CeO 2 with increasing CeO 2 content is indicative of the transition from

a predominantly (Y203 + CeO2)-stabilized ZrO 2 system to (Y203 + ZrO2)-

stabilized CeO 2, The higher conductivity for x = 0.9 results because

Y203-stabilized CeO 2 has a higher ionic conductivity than Y203-stabilized

ZrO 2 .

In 4_ H2 the electrical conductivity, a, of (0.1)Y203-(0,9-x)ZrO 2-

(x)TiO 2 increases continuously with increasing x. In 4_ H2 the a of

(0.I)Y203-(0 9-x)ZrO2-(x)CeO 2 shows an initial decrease with CeO 2 addition

at x = 0,25, then a continuing increase with increasing CeO2 content, The

conductivity of (0.1)Y203-(0.9)ZrO 2 is the same in both air and 4_ H2.

The increasing conductivities and smaller activation energies are con-

sistent with changes from ionic conduction to predominantly electronic

conduction. Tb.e data also suggest that between x = 0,25 and 0.45 the con-

ductivity in 4_ H2 Js mixed ionic\electronic; above 0,65 it is predomi-

nantly electronic in nature.

ELECTROCHEMICAL PROCESSES' UNBONDED INTERFACE CELL AND COMPLEX IMPEDANCE

The performance of high-temperature solid electrolyte systems, such as

SOFCs, are often critically dependent upon the electrochemical processes

that occur at solid,solid-gas interfaces, lt is therefore important to

understand these processes and the influence that the electrode and

electrolyte materials and their transport properties exert on these

processes, lt is the purpose of this study to develop methods leading to

an understanding of the roles of current, potential, temperature,

environment and time on these processes.
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To investigate the electrochemical reactions at cell interfaces without

the influences of interface morphology variations, an unbonded interface

cell (UIC) was developed and tested, The new cell design consists of a

solid electrolyte disc pressed against a solid electrode disc, The inter-

face comprises two ground surfaces in partialcontact. Platinum is bonded

to the outer surfaces of the electrode and electrolyte for electrical

measurements. Although only a small fraction of the surfaces are in

contact, the contact area can be calculated from the data. This design

resolves the difficult problems of preparing reproducible virgin inter-

faces during cell fabrication by co-sintering of different high-

temperature oxides. In addition, the relative ease of cell fabrication and

assembly makereproducibleand rapid measurements of the electrochemical

processes at the materials interfaces possible. Similar cells can be made

of electrode and interconnection materials.

The UIC is coupled with AC impedance spectroscopy (IS) to study mate-

rials properties, materials interaction and cell and interface perform-

ance. The IS [4] is used to measure the resistance and capaciuance of

materials interfaces and cells over a wide frequency range. This method

potentially can separate a number of electrochemical and electrical pro-

cesses such as polarization and charge transfer at the electrode/

electrolyte interface, absorption reactions, defect generation and

recombination, diffusion, degradation, and grain and grain boundary

conductivity.

Impedance spectroscopy measurements were used to study the transport

properties of Y203-stabilized ZrO 2 (YSZ) electrolyte up to 1273 K. The

ionic bulk and grain boundary conductivity in the electrolyte were deter -_

mined, and the results were in good agreement with data measured by the

four-probe DC method. IS measurements on an UIC utilizing La0.gSr0.1Mn03

air electrode and YSZ electrolyte indicated that the inverse polarization

resistance, Rp -I, which is proportional to the reaction rates at the

electrode-electrolyte interface, was very sensitive to changes in tempera-

ture, oxygen partial pressure and applied DC voltage bias. This inter-

. facial reaction involves the adsorption of oxygen and charge transfer.

In air at I173 K, the interfacial reaction rate decreases initially

with a cathodic bias up to -200 mV, then increases at higher bias
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voltages. In contrast, with an anodic bias, the reaction rate only

increases with increasing bias. Both cathodic and anodic bias induce

permanent changes in the interface characteristics and the reaction rates.

The reaction rate characteristics agree with similar results obtained in

air by Hammouche et al. [5] and by Takeda et ai. [6] using a DC

polarization technique.

In a reducing air-argon mixture (ii Pa oxygen partial pressure at

1173 K) the interfacial reaction rates change significantly with an

_xternal bias. With a cathodic bias, an initial decrease in reaction rate

is followed by large increases in rates as the cathodic bias increases.

With increasing anodic bias, the reaction rate continuously increases.

These changes were much larger than those observed in air; however, no

permanent changes in reaction rates were observed.
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Sandia National Laboratories
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Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185-5800

ABSTRACT

This presentation describes studies aimed at understanding how the activity of a
catalyst is related to the concentration and dispersion of active metals on the catalyst
supports. Such information is critical to designing materials having optimum catalytic
properties, We have developed synthetic techniques for controll!ng both the

concentration and dispersion of nickel on hydrous sodium titanate catalyst supports. The
techniques require an understanding of the solution chemistry of both the support
material and dissolved metal species. Characterlzation of the material and catalytic pro-
perties of Ni-loaded hydrous titanates will be presented, In addition, studies of the local
molecular structure by Raman and solid-state 1_'O NMR spectroscopies will be described.

INTRODUCTION

As an AE&TD project, we are exploring the synthesis and evaluation of new

ceramic catalytic materials for efficient, direct conversion of coal to clean liquid fuels.

In this way, we are obtaining a better understanding of these materials that will impact

the long-term, generic needs of various fossil fuel technologies. However, sufficient

testing of the hydrous metal oxide ion-exchange catalysts with coal and coal-derived

feeds has been accomplished to demonstrate that they show great promise for end-use

process applications. 1

The specific materials under study in this AR&TD project are from a group of

hydrous oxide ion-exchange compounds of TJ, Zr, Nb, and Ta developed at Sandia

National Laboratories. These compounds have been used to prepare catalysts by a novel

synthesis route involving the incorporation of active metals by ion exchange. 2 Catalysts

prepared in this manner, even at low active metal loadings of 1%, are equally effective

for conversion of coal to low molecular weight products as a commercial Ni-Mo/alumina

catalyst containing 15% by weight active metals. 1, One possible reason for the improved

performance of the catalysts prepared from the hydrous titanate materials may be that
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active metals are dlspersed more completely via the lon-excharlge process than when

loaded by ti'adittonal incipient wetness techniques, As such, these materials oi'for a

method to prepare greatly improved heterogeneous catalysts for many applications,

prov'ided we understand the important variables in the synthesis.

Our goal is to develop a fundamental understanding of the Preparatlon and

properties of these unique materials, Specifically, we have been investigatlng the

following areas:

1) molecular and extended macroscopic structure of' the hydrous tltanate;

2) mechanism of incorporation of catalytic metals; and

3) catalytic and reactivity studies of the metal-loaded catalysts,

Having deveioped this basic understanding, we envision being able to ti_ilor catalyst

properties for specific applications, as well as providing a foundation for further catalyst

development, This report summarizes recent work on this project and represents much

of our current understanding and developments of the hydrous titanate materi_ls.

DISCUSSION OF CURRENT ACTIVITIES

ResAalts ,and Discussiqq

To optimize the use of the amorphous sodium titanate powders as catalyst

substrates, it is important to fully characterize the ion-exchange properties of the

material. Further, the solution properties of the active metal to be loaded onto the

support will be an important parameter in the control of the adsorption process. For

example, exposure of sodium titanate to a nickel salt solution does not guarantee that

nickel will be loaded onto the sodium titanate, or that the nickel, if loaded, will be

dispersed on an atomic level, Sodium titanate only behaves as a cation exchange

material under certain pH conditions. The solution pH also influences the hydrolysis

and speciation of dissolved nickel ions, 3 which can form large polymeric clusters or

colloidal particles which are not adsorbed by the sodium titanate via a simple ion-

exchange process. Thus,'in order to control the mechanism by which nickel is loaded

onto sodium titanate and to control the degree of nickel dispersion, we need to
t

understand the ion-exchange properties of the sodium titanate support, the hydrolysis

chemistry of the dissolved nickel, and how the different nickel species are expected lo

interact with the titanate support. These studies are described first, followed by

comparative reactivity and characterization measurements on Ni-loaded catalysts.

Finally, we discuss spectroscopic determination of the local molecular structure of the

ion-exchange sites on the hydrous titanates. ']'he experimental procedures to prepare and

characterize the hydrous titanate-supported catalysts have been described elsewhere.t, 4-6
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lon-Excllan_e, Bet_avlor of Sodium T'Itnnl_te_

The ion-exchnnge characteristics o£ sodlum titanate supports nru summarized tn Fig,

;,t In the £]gure) proton (I-I +) consumption Is plotted by thesolld line lls the Nno,_T] is

tttrnted from t_ btlstc pH ("12) with I-ICI, Nn+ (+) loss I`rom nnd CI" (-) adsorption onto

the support are I`ollowed by analysis of the solutions by:ICl', At pH vlalues above the

Isoelectrlc point (lep) of sodium tltnrmte (I)t4 .5), the surfaces of the sodium titanate

particles are covered w|th nnton]c surf'ace sites that are chat'ge compensated by catt0ns

such ns sodium, Above pt-! 5, the titanate support can I`unctlon ns a cation exchanger,

For example ii" Ca(II) ions are added to II sodium tltannte slurry, solution t_nalyses

indlcnte that one calcium ion is adsorbed by the support tor every two sodium ions

released into solution, Below pH 5, sur£ace sites on the titanate support are prin'larlly

cationic, and the support behaves ns nn anion rather than a cation exchanger, In the

above example, neither Ca(II) or Nn(1) ions are adsorbed by the titanate powder when

the solution pH is highly acidic (below pH 4), Therefore, the solution chemistry of

so4lum titanate suggests that ]t" the powder is exposed to Ni(I.I), and it" the Ni(II) is to be

loaded via an ion-exchange process, no NI(II) adsorption ts to be expected below pl4 S,

Also apparent in Fig_ I (note the two regimes oi" H + consumption at nearly constant pH

of' about 8 and 12) and in surf'ace charge measurements ns a function of' pl-I 4c Is the

presence of at least two anionic surface sites tlbove pH 5, Tl_e distribution oi' these two

sites is controllable during the synthesis ot" the sodium titanate powder as will be shown

EquilibriumTitration of Nao.5TI

proton

0 oonsumptlon A' ,100

, whz 50 Na+

nge .

1.0 ; 0

anion exchange
50

%Sites

2.0 lep 100 with CI
Iiiiii

"" ; ;-- : I-" I
0 4 8 12

pH

Figure 1' Plot of the H + (solid line) and CI- (-) consumption from solution, and Nn +
(+) depletion from a Nao,sTi during titration wlth l-ICl (starting pH = 12), 1

I)lllm'_ ) 1
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by our sl_ectroscoplc studies to b(._desi:ribcd below, lt should be noted hero tl_ilt these

IIIttor studies ,,,,'Iii Ills() sho,w that the view of tile tlt(|lliite stll'l'itce sites as strictly unlonic

above and cutlonlc below the lep Is naive,

.NJ(ll) H vdrol _,'_Is C !'_¢mI,_Lv .i_D_d_!.,oadIrtg Stt_l.o.

Although Ni(II) exists Irt solution as a simple uquuted cutlon irt ucidlc solutlons,

, increases in iito solution pl l ciiri letld to the deprotorititlon at' bourld water molecules,

leadlrig to I.tydrolysis and coridenstittorl oi" NI(il) to form polyn.teric clusters, The

ctll'culuted hydrolysis dlilgt'ilr, i :j for Ni(II), shows li.tilt l'ora 3 x IO-2 M rilckel ni'"ate

solution, I.tydrolysls al.td corlderlsutlorl sl'tot.tld commence tit it I'Jll oF tll)l)l'oxlnliitely 6,5,

Further increases in pH lead to tke i'orrnntlon oi" larger IlXsoluble I)olymeric specietl with

NJ becornlng less and less solu'ble as the plt is raised to pl-! 10, The hydrolysis dltlgi'tlrrl

suggests that Ni(II) can only I')e loaded by ii simple lon-exchiirtge process at pl-I values

below 6,5 wliere hydrolysis is negligible, Above I)H 6,5., polymeric nickel clusters will

be present whick can either condense w lth surf'ace sites on the titanate stlpport viii
relictions such as:

"'i eH + NIx(eH ) "Y---> TI-O-Ntx(Oi.t)y_l +

or coin condense with each other to t'orm larger colloidal particles oF nickel hydroxh:le,

Tl'le relative t-lnlounts oF rllckel whlcl'l tire adsorbed as srrlall clusters arid am colloidal

particles should be inPluertcecl by the relative nvaililblltty of" reactive sites on the SUl:)port

vs, the otlaer clusters preset_t in solution, In any case, the hydrolysis diagram predicts

that above pH 6,5, NI(II) adsorption should occur via hydrolysis iind condensation rather

than by ion exchange,

Combining the information obtained in our studies of the ion-e×change propertles

of sodium titanate with what is known concerning the laydrolysis characteristics of.

Ni(li), we would predict that below pl-t 4, Ni(II) is not adsorbed by sodium titanate,

between pl--[,4 cind pH 6,5, Ni(II) is adsorbed as a monomerlc cation vla nn ton-e×eh,_nge

process, and that ,'-tbove pH 6,5, Ni(II) shot.tld be adsorbed as polymeric clusters and

-olloids viii I_ydro!ysis and condensation n_ecl'_ataisms, To check the above hypothesis,

we have titt'atecl acidic nickel rlitri,_te solutions witta sodium hydroxide iri the absence und

in the preserice of sodium titanate and analyzed solutiorl altctuots For Ni(II) as a Function

of pH (Fig, 2), The results obtained for nickel nitrate alone show that the hydrolysis of

nickel leading to the formation of insoluble r)ickel hydroxide occurs between pH 7,5 and

8 (slightly higher than the pH of 6,5 preclicted from simple Ilyclrolysis diagrams, Rot', 3),

Results obtained in the presence of sodium titanate suggest that as predicted, little Ni(II)

,=_,_,I.... _11Ilk_ il,iIi,'
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l::lgure 2: Plot ot' the amount of NI tn a 0,25M NI(NO,_)2 solution as cl function of' pH
both. In the presence and absence of a Nao,_Tt or a "I'[O_ powder,

is adsorbed by the sodium titanate below pH 4, Between pH 4 and pH 7,5, NI(II) Is

removed from solution vla ion exchange, with more NI(II) being adsorbed as the solution

pH increases, Above pl-I 7,5, the precipitous drop In the dissolved NI(II) concentration

indicates that Nk(II) hydrolysis occurs at about the same pi..[ in the presence of sodtum

tltanate as in Its absence, In this basic pH regime, NI(II) adsorption should no longer

occur via an Ion-exchange reaction, Also plotted In Fig, 2 Is a titration o£ a NI(NO,_)2

solution in the presence o£ a commercial "l"lO_powder (Degussa P-25), In thts case, the

behavior ts very similar to that obtained without any powder demonstratlng the lack of

ion-exchange sites on thls material,

Charactertza.tlon_jlnd Reactlvily Studies of NickeI-Loa.d.ed C{lta!vs,D

Because results From earller catalytic studles 1 suggested that we have good metal

dispersior_ even at high metal loadings (> 5%) on the sodium titanates relative to

materlals prepared by traditional methods, we investigated how the degree of nickel

dispersion depends on the loadlng conditions. In this study, we cornpare two nickel-

loaded catalysts prepared by Ion exchange on the titanate powders or by tmpregnatlon on

Degussa P-25'l'iO:a, We have previously described characterization and reactivity studies

of two very different NI catalysts prepared on the titanates in which lt was demonstrated

that the ion-exchanged material showed characteristics of belng highly dispersed, even at

metal loadings of 5% or more,4c, s

A good test of the clisperston of the active metal Is the activity and selectivity For,,

the hydrogenolysls of n-butane, For example, lt has been reported that highly dispersed
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N-BUTANE HYDROGENOLYSlS SELECTIVITY
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Figure 3: Selectlvlty for C1 (CH,t), Figure 4: NI EXAF spectrt_ fort; re-
C 2 (C_l-lt_), and Cs (CaI.-(8) duced t-*tTO-sul_portecl cata-
hydrocarbon i'ornmtion f,rom lysts, The spectrum of NI
the hydrogenolysts of butane foil ts shown for eompnrJsc n
over NI/FITO and NI/TIe 2 catalysts,

lr catalysts are particularly selective for ethane by preferential scission of the central C-

C bond In n-butane, 't Fig, 3 dlsplaysthe results obtained for the selectivity for C C• I_ 2

and C s paraffin hydrocarbons as a function of temperature on the two catalysts

described above, lt can be seen that the catalyst prepared by Ion exchange on the

hydrous tttanate powders Js very selective for C 2 hydrocarbons (ethane) at temper[ltures

below 540 K, At higher temperatures (> 550 K), naethane is the predominant product,

In the case of the catalyst prepared by inapregnatlon of TiO_, methane and prop_ne are

the primary products for most temperaturesstudled, These results suggest that larger

metal particles are present In the impregnated catalyst,

To confirm the highly dispersed nature of the Ion-exchanged hydrous tttanate,,

supported Ni catalyst, we have obtained NI K-edge EXAF:S and XANES spectra of this

catalyst tn collaboration with Dr, Farrel Lyric of Boeing, The Ni K.-eclge EXAFS

spectrum of the catalysts after I-I9.reduction is shown in Figure 4 where the spectrum of

a Ni foil is also shown for comparison, S_gniflcuntly, there is a complete absence of the

second, third and fourth nearest neighbor NI peaks (at at. proximately 3,9, 4,5 and 5,2

respectively) in the HTO-supported catalyst, There Is astrong feature at approximately

4,8 ,_ which is unprecedented in supported-Ni catalysts, At the present time, we ut'e not

sure what th.is peak represents, However, a second nearest neighbor of NI (or O) at such

a long distance is very strong evidence that the Ni ts highly dispersed,
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Raman, and i70 NMR Soe..c+tros_oD[cStudies

In this section, we focus ota ongoing studies of the local molecular struoture of the

laydrous titanate materials, As dlscusse¢l above, the loadtng of active metals ota sodium

titanate supports by 1o11exchange leads to much more active and selective catalysts than

can be obtained by other loading procedures, In addition, from the tabove described

lea-exchange studies tt appears that the concentrations and lea-exchange character,lstlcs

of active sites ota the titanate supports are controlled by the coordination geometry of

oxygens In the structure, We have utilized Raman spectroscopy and solid state NMR

spectroscopy on l'tO labeled samples to determine the distribution of oxygen types and

Ion-exchange sites In anaorphous titanates,

Crystalline titanates reported In the literature B exhibit a wtdt,_ range of loctll

structural environments, The tltnnlum (IV) ions In the structures can be coordinated by

e,tther 4, 5, or 6 oxygens (designated TJ(4), Ti(5), and TI(6)), The oxygens can be

bonded to 1, 2, 3, or 4 titanium lens (designated O(1), O(2), 0(3), and O(4)), To make

definitive NMR peak assignments, we therefore prepared t_'O labeled crystalline

compound_ having as nanny possible combinations of 0 and TI coordinations as possible '

to derive standards relating structure to the observed t'tO chemical shifts and Ramar|

bands, The chenalcal shift lnt'ormatiota obtained for ali model compounds Issunamarized

in Fig, 5, (Ali claemlcal shifts are reported in ppm, wlth 1-12170serving as the 0 pprn

reference,) While each type of oxygen does not always produce [in NMR slgnal at

exactly tl'_ same chemical shift, it appears that the chemlcnl shifts tend to fall irt the

following ranges as illustrated in Fig, 5: 0(4) = 600-700 ppm, 0(3) = 400-600 pprn,

O(2)= 330-450 ppm, and O(1)= 180-420 ppm, While the peaks associated with 0(4)

and 0(3) are well separated from other ranges of chemical shift, there is considerable

overlap in the ranges for 0(2) and O(1), For an unl<nown compound, such as our

[xrnorphous titanates, peak,,' observed below 400 ppm could be attributed to either oxygen

type, Fortunately, the presence of O(1) {s easy to detect using Raman spectroscopy (see

below), so we are conf'ldent that relative amounts of 0(2) and O(1) can be obtained by

: combining NMR and Raman results,

']"he primary factor lnt'luenctng tlae 1'tO NMR chemical shift appears to be the

electron density ota the oxygen, One way to characterize the electron density on the

oxygen is to use simple formal charge arguments (Fig, 6), For example, it'Tl(IV) is

bonded to six oxygens, the _net charge whlch the titanium donates per oxygen is +4/6 =

+0,67, The formal charge on oxygen is tt_ken to be equal to -2, Therefore, if the

oxygen is bonded to two "I"1(6)ions, the net charge on the oxygen jn this hypothetical

structure is -2 +2(0,67),- -0,67, 1:lg, 6 Illustrates that similar arguments can be made to

rationalize neutral and positively charged oxygen sites, We have demonstrated that there

rl1_ll
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Figure 5: Approxlnlate ranges obaerved got' the 1_'0 chemical shifts of crystalline
titanates as a function of oxygen coordination,
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Figure 6: Three examples of Ti-O coordination geometries which can give rise lo
variably chargod sites iii a titanate structure,

is a good coirelation between the net charge on the oxygen and the oi)served chemical
shift,4d,4e

Rarrlan spectra have also beori obtallle.d for ali moclel corill_OUn(Is investlgatc;d via

NMR, The cryslalline titanates e×hibit rich I_,allllln SllOCll,aIx:low 1000 Chi '1 assot:ialc, d

with strelclling arid bl.,rlding modes i)t' (lil't'erent '1'i-()bondinf, conl'igurtltioils, l)el'iniliv_,l

assiglln,_ent ()I'fill nl()des is ¢Oilll)licated alld is 11ol yf.:[ conlplete, t lowev¢,r, (tile illllJor(tlllt
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spectral region has been identified, and that is the region associated with non-bridging

oxygens (nbo's). Ali compounds containing non-bridging oxygens exhibit a strong band'

(or bands) in the 700-900 cm-J. region of the Raman spectrum. Compounds Which do

not have non-bridging Oxygens exhibit weak bands in this region, probably associated

with impurities. Therefore, in those instances where the NMR results are ambiguous

with regard to the presence of non-bridging oxygens, the Raman spectra can provide

unambiguous proof that nbo's are present. In our recent spectroscopic studies, we have

also focussed on 1) the effect of altering the Na/TJ stoichiometry in the amorphous

powders, and2) the effect of ion-exchange reactions in acid solution on the distribution

of ion-exchange sites in the material.

yaryinz Na/Ti Stoichiometry. In the synthesis Of the sodium hydrous titanate

powders, the Na to Ti stoichiometry is easily controlled by varying the amount of NaOH

used. This leads to altered ion-exchange properties as indicated by ptt titrations and

surf['"e charge measurementsP From both the Raman' and 1_'ONMR spectra shown in

Fig. 7, Such altered properties can be rationalized. For example, the 170 NMR spectra

of Na0.2_Ti and Na0._Ti are both dominated by two features near 350 and 500 ppm that

we assign to two-fold and three-fold oxygens respectively. However, the spectrum of

Nao.sTi also shows a peak at approximately 240 ppm, in the region expected for non-

bridging oxygens. This assignment is reinforced by the Raman spectra of these two

materials also shown in the figure. In this case, the spectrum of the Nao.sTi powder

contains a large scattering feature near 900 cm -1 while the Na0.2_Ti sample shows little

intensity in this region. On the basis of the formal charge arguments described earlier,

we expect that the charged ion-exchange sites in the hydrous titanate materials will be

the non-bridging and doubly-bridged oxygen sites. Such sites in the structure will be

formally negative and charge-compensated by theNa cations. Thus, these results

demonstrate that both the type and number of ion-exchange sites can be manipulated in

a simple manner during the preparation of these materials.

Structural Rearrangement During Ion-Exchange Reactions. Previously, we showed

that the ion-exchange properties of a Nao._Ti powder can be irreversibly altered upon

proton /'or" )dium exchange in acidic solutions. 4a On the basis of Raman spectra, we

suggested _ that this might arise from a reaction between doubly protonated non-bridging

oxygens (OLl)'s) and doubly-bridged oxygens (O(2)'s) in the n,aterial. More recently, we

have obtained 170 NMR spectra of the Na0._Ti starting material, and after it had been

contacted with pH 7 and pH 2 solutions. The results, shown in Fig. 8, suggest that our

previous conclusions were incomplete. Again the spectrum of the starting material

(labeled pH 12 in the figure) shows spectral features at about 240, 350 and 500 ppm

assigned above to nbo, 0(2) and 0(3) structural units, respectively, In agreement with

the P_m_n roelllte 4e we Find thnt the n'.'_.c_ nonle rl_nnnt_nrc ni" Inw rill I21nwouor _n
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F ig,,e 7:170 solid state NMR and Figure 8: zTO solid state NMR spectra of
Raman spectra of Nao,25T; Nao.sTi amorphous hydrous
and Nao,sTi amorphous titanate powder as a function
hydrous titanate powders, of solution pH. '

addition to seeing changes in the relative populations of O(1), 0(2), and 0(3), we see a

new NMR peak at about 600 ppm indicative of the presence oi' 0(4). It now appears

that network repolymerization at low pH is more complex than originally thought,

involving formation of both 0(3) and 0(4) units from condensation reactionS. The

occurrence of reactions which convert mixtures of O(I), O(2), and 0(3) into mixtut'es of

O(2), O(3), and 0(4) not only eliminates anionic oxygen sites available for" cation

exchange, but creates positively charged 0(4) Sites which are potential anion exchange

sites (see Fig. 6). Notice that these sites begin to appear even at pH 7, above the iep of.

the sodium hydrous titanate material.4c, 6 The generation of sites available for ion-

exchange of anions from solution (cationic sites) in this pH regime may explain why

anions such as solvated Mo and V species adsorb onto the hydrous titanates above pl I 5

(the iep). (These results will be reported in an upcoming semiannual report.) Similarly,

that formally negatively charged 0(2) sites persist at low pH may explain cation

exchange (Ni(II) adsorption4_-, 6) below the lep.
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DEVELOPMENT OF CERAMIC MEMBRANES FOR GAS SEPARATION
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G. E. Roettger

Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant*
P. O. Box 2003

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-7271

ABSTRACT

There is a great deal of optimism that ceramic membranes can be developed to
separate gases at high temperatures or under highly corrosive conditions. Considerable
,progress has been made toward that end at the Oak Rid.ge Gaseous Diffusion Plant
(ORGDP). The major initial emphasis is on developing a membrane for the separation of
hydrogen from gasified coal at temperatures of 1000°F or higher. An analytical model is
being developed and used to predict the membrane pore size that would be required to
achieve high separation factors for various l_as pairs. The model indicates that membranes
having c['fective pore radii of less than 5A will be required to achieve high separation
f_tctors. Improvements have been made in membrane fabrication methods that have reduced
the mean pore radius of current ceramic membr_lnes to 7 to 8,_. Characterization testing
suggests that presently available fabrication mcthods should pcrmit mean pore radii to be
further reduced to less than 5,/_, Pore size distributions and room temperature gas
permeability data have been obtained on ceramic membranes having mean pore radii
ranging from about 22 to 7A. Separation factors have been calculated for several gas pairs
from the pure gas permeabilities. Predictions from the theoretical model are ,_ompared with
the cmpiric_d results, and predictions for smaller pore sizes are given.

INTRODUCTION

There is much interest today in developing ceramic membranes having pore diaineters

of a few angstroms. Such membranes should provide an efficient means of separating gases

at high temperatures in corrosive environments. Development work being carried out at

ORGDP h_ls _tn initlal objective of producing a ceramic membrane that will effectively

separate hydrogcn at high tcmpcrature and pressure from the synthetic gases produced by

coal gasification processes. A key goal of this project during FY 1_)0 is to fabricate initial

*The Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant is operated by Martin Marietta Energy
-- Systcms, Inc., for the U.S. Departmcn_ of Energy.

1
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ceramic membranes having an effective pore radius of less than 5,/_, Another important goal

is to evaluate the permeabilities of the small-pore-size developmental membranes to

determine ' their separation factors. Concurrent with memblane development and

characterization efforts, theoretical models of gas transport are being developed to provide

guidance to the project and to aid in interpreting the empirical data.

MEMBRANE DEVELOPMF3qT

Experimental membranes that are currently being fabricated are tubular alumina

membranes having a diameter of about 0'9 cre. Well over 100 such membranes have been

fabricated and characterized during the first half of FY l_.g)0,and very encouraging progress

has been made in reducing pore size. Improvements that have been made in membrane

fabrication methods have resulted in the mean pore radius of alumina membranes being

reduced from about 15,&at the end 0fFY 1.989to 7 to 8A currently. Pore size distributions

as determined by the Dynamic Pore Size Test are shown tbr a late FY i989 alumina

membrane (Fig. 1) and for a recent alumina membrane (Fig. 2). Additional refinements of

fabrication techniques have been identified that offer good potential for further reducing

the mean pore size of alumina membranes to the near4erm target of 5A or smaller.

DYNAMIC PORE SIZE _

One of the key test systems that is being used to guide the membrane development

effort is the Dynamic Pore Size (DPS) test, which is used to determine the pore size

distribution. This system is used to measure the flow of nitrogen through the membrane

pores with a controlled partial pressure of a cxmdensible gas present. For any defined

partial pressure, pores up to a given size (as determined by the Kelvin equation) are plugged

with the condensible gas, while pores larger than that size are open and permit gas flow.

By making such measurements over a wide range of partial pressures, the flow through each

of many small increments of pore size can be determined and the pore size distribution

defined. The DPS test provides a highly desirable flow-weighted pore size distribution, i.e.,

the fraction of total flowthrough the membrane that occurs in each small increment of pore
size.
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PURE GAS FLOW MEASUREMENTS

To initiate studies of the effects of membrane t'x)resize on gas transport, pure gas flow

nleasurements were made on two series of alumina membranes (13 total menlbranes) having

mean pore radii ranging between about 7 and 22,/k. The lx:rmeabilities of the membranes

were measured at room temperature using helium, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide. Examples

of the pure gas permeability data taken over a range of pressures a_e shown (Figs. 3 and

4) for two of the alumina membranes. The data clearly show substantially higher

permeabilities for helium than for nitrogen or carbon dioxide. Separation factors were

calculated for He/N 2 and I-Ie/CO2 from the ratios of the pure gas permeubilities. A plot of

separation factors versus mean pore radii is shown in Fig. 5 for the first series of membranes

t'and in Fig. 6 for the second series of membranes, along with ideal separa 1on factors

calculated assuming a Knudsen transport mechanism. As expected tbr these small-pore-size

membranes, the data indicate that other mechanisms in additkm to Knudsen transport arc

active, especially in the case of carbon dioxide. The enhanced permeability of carbon

dioxide, which is indicated by a lower He/CO 2 separation factor than.predicted from

Knudsen _ransport alone, probably results from adsorption and surface diffusion o1'carbon

dioxide. Other gas transport mechanisms, such as molecular screening, should become

important for pore sizes smaller than those evaluated in the current tests. That is, the

separation factor on such a plot should go through a minimum and then increase sharply

as the pore radius decreases.
, .

MATHEMATICAL MODEl., FOR CERAMIC MEMBRANPkS

In any development process, it is extremely helpful to have a model that can be u_d

to predict behavior and guide the development process. In addition, the existence of a

model can be helpful in determining the type of experimental data that is needed to provide

additional insight into the mechanisms and functional dependencies of the model.

At this point in time, there necessarily must be a great deal of uncertainty as,ocia_,c,d

with any model for very small pore size ceramic membranes. "It_e major reason for the

uncertainty is the lack of sufficient and appropriate expcrirnental data on such membranes.
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But there is also uncertainty about the types of transport mechanisms that will bc in effect,

In fact, it is likely that there will be transport mechanisms that arc currently not known or

recognized,

The mathematicalmodel that is currently being developed does stlow some significant

ability to predict the qualitative behavior of the transport of some gases over a lhnited range

of operating conditions where experimental data has been obtained. Predictions from the

model have already suggested some significant experiments that are currently in progress

and will be discussed briefly below,

Molecular Screening

One of the major interests in developing ceramic membranes for gas separation is the

possibility of using molecular screening to achieve very large separation factors. Therefore,

the first input to a model should be the effect of the size of the individual molecules on the

transport mechanism. This can best be approached by starting with 'what is currently well

known. In membranes or porous materials where the gas mean free path of the molecules

is large in comParison to the mean distance between collisions with materml walls, the

transport is fairly well understood in terms of free molecule diffusion or Knudsen flow. The

equation for free molecule flow in a circular capillary in terms of standard cubic centimeters

per second (stes) is given in Eq. (1).

ToAP
F 213v' _r 3 (1)

TP,_

where F is sccs, _"is the mean molecular velocity, r is the mean pore radius, To and Po are

standard temperature and pressure, AP is the pressure difference across the capillary, and

Qis the length of the capillary. The separation factor for a binary mixture is the ratio of

the specific flows (the flow rate per unit pressure difference) of the individual gases. With

free molecule diffusion, the separation factor for a binary mixture is equal to the ratio of

the molecular velocities or the lnyerse ratio of the square root of the molecular weights.

Equation (1) governs the transport so long as the effective pore radius is large

compared to the diameter of the molecules. As the effective pore radius approaches the

size of the gas molecules, then the size of the gas molecule should be taken into account.

As a first approximation, we can consider a circular capillary with rigid, smooth, walls as a
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model.The distanceofclosestapproachofti_eccntt'rofa gasmoleculetoa wallisthe

radiusoftI_emolecule.Therefore,thecffectlverad(usofihccapillaryibrtrtmsportisthe

dlffcrcncebetweenthecapillaryradiusandthem¢_Icculeradlus,Then -_Eq,(I)becomes

FI = 2/3 _ (r - 8 t)3 T°AP (2)
Tpo Q

where 81 is the efl'cctive radius of the molecule, Now the effective transport radius of the

capillary is different for cacti gas spccics, The ideal separation factor is calculated from the

ratio of Eq, (2) fl)r each gas, The separation factor calculatcci from this ratio for several
' *

binary mixtures is shown in Fig, 7, Using this as a model, the separation factor becomes

infinite when the capillary radius becomes smaller than the larger molecule but still larger

than the smaller molecule, Under this condition, there is transport of the smaller molecule

but no transport c_fthe larger molecule, This may be a gross oversimplification, but at least

it is a starting point.

The next level of approximation takes into account the fact that there is adsorption of

molecules on the walls of the capillary, The adsorption of the molecules on the walls also

decreases the effective pore radius of the capillary. Initially, at low effective relative

pressures, the adsorption is very sparse, Ii/we define a monolayer of adsorbed gas molecules

in terms of a close packed single layer of molecules on the surface, then we may talk about

adsorption in terms of a fraction of a rnonolayer. Small fractions of a monolayer can be

described in terms o_'Henry's Law adsorption. The adsorption is simply proportional to tlm

partial pressure of that gas.

0 - kP (3)

where 0 is the fraction of a monolayer adsorbed, k is the Henry's Law constant, and P is

the pressure. With fractions ot'a monolayer, the molecules are randomly distributed on the

surface, so that now the surface is bumpy, lt is difficult to accurately and analytically take

into account such a bumpy surface, However, statistically and as a first approximation, we

may assume that the effect is equivalent to having a continuous layer with a thickness that

is equal to the fraction of the thickness of a monolayer corresponding to the fraction of a

monolayer adsorbed. This will cause the effective pore radius to change with changes in

pressure, lt should also be recognized that tlm presence of the adsorbed layer will change
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thc clTcctivc pore radius for both gases even though one of the gasc,; may not cxhibit any

adsorption, The equation tbr the flow rate becomes

Fl = 213_nCr- 61 .- tI - tj)3 T°AP (4)7Po

where ti and tj are the effective thicknesu of the adsorbed layer of gas i and j. This cffect

makes the separation factor pressure dependent. One cannot necessarily assume that the

separation factor calculated t'ron_the ratio oi' the measured pure gas permeabilities will be

realized with the mixture. The model calculation of permeabilitles for helium and carbon

dk_xide relative to pure Knudsen flow and correcting tbr molecule size with and without

adsorption plugging for a membrane with pore radius of 8 A is shown in Fig. 8, The

corresponding separatkm factors for the pure gases and the mixture are shown in Fig. 9 as

a function oi' pore radius tbr several pressures, In this level of approximation, only Henry's

Law adsorption is shown and, thercfore, applies only to gases with relatively low adsorption.

The model can easily be extended to take into account adsorption governed by Langmiur,
P._T ¢lr ¢lthr, r l;rl_r_rntlr_n Ic¢_|ht_rmr_
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The next level of approximation takes into account the m(womcnt of molecules on the

surface while in the adsorbed state, A reasonable assumptkm is that the adsorbed molecules

dtfl'uso on the surface by hopping between activation sites bctweot_ th(._surfttcc atoms, A

detailed calculation of tlm diffusion coefficient will tm loft fbr a higher approximation t|nd

will be discussed in litter reports, The important point to noto at this level is that the

driving force, for the surface diffusion is the pressure gradient which is the sallle driving

force as that for the gas phase diffusion, The equation for the transport is now given by

F r,=2/3h(r- 8 t-t_- t)' 1 + (r- l)2 ""F_j (5)

where A is a constant proportional to the product of the Henry's Law constant ,lhd the ratio

of the surface diffusion coefficient to the gas phase diffusion coefficient, The effect of this

surface flow on the permeability of a membrane with a pore radius of 8 A is shown in

Fig, 10, The effect on the separation factor is shown relative to variation in pore radius in

Fig. 11. The Henry's Law adsorption constants are approximate values based on measured

adsorption data, and the surface flow constants are reasonable values used to approximate

themeasured flow data. The predictions from this model seem to represent the qualitative

behavior of these gas measurements, particularly as indicated by comparittg the calculations

shown in Fig. 11 with the results shown in Figs. 5 and 6.

CONCLUSIONS

Work continues with g(×xt promise of fabricating membranes with mean pore radii of

less than 5 A. Comparisons oi' calculations using the mathematical model as developed so

far with experimentally measured flow data are very encouraging for use in guiding the

development effort. The model suggests that the separation results can not be estimated

very well from individual pure gas permeability measurements. Efforts are presently under

way to make binary gas separation measurements as a function of pressure to provide better

information for further development of the model. Gas permeability and separation

measurements wit, , be made at higher temperatures a._soon as practical. In addition,

further development of the model to predict the temperature dependence of permeability

and separation factors will be continued.
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C. G. McKamey
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Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6084

ABSTRACT

Iron aluminides based on Fe3AI are of interest to the Fossil Energy Program
because of their excellent oxidation and corrosion resistance, especially in ,,,dfur-bearing
atmospheres. The work at Oak Ridge National Laboratccj _,ORNL) has centered on
developing Fe3Al-based alloys with improved ambient temperature ductilities and in-
creased strengths at temperatures of 600-700°C. We now believe that what in the past
has been described as "inherent" brittleness in this system is actually caused by a dynamic
environmental embrittlement involving atomic hydrogen. We have made great strides in
understanding this embrittling phenomenon and are now producing, through composition
modification and thermomechanical processing, alloys with room temperature ductilities of
> 10% and tensile yield strengths at 600°C of as high as 500 MPa. Creep rupture lifes of
over 200 h at 593°C and 207 MPa can be produced through alloy modifications to induce
precipitate strengthening. This paper summarizes our present efforts in improving the
high temperature creep strength and the present status of our understanding of the role
of composition, heat treatment, and microstructure on improving room temperature
tensile properties by minimizing environmental embrittlement in this system.

INTRODUCTION

Iron aluminides based on Fe3AI have excellent oxidation and corrosion resistance. 1

However, until recently their potential use as structural material was in doubt due to low

room temperature ductility (<5%) and a drop in strength above 600°C. Development

efforts at this laboratory have indicated that, by controlling alloy chemistry and thermo-

mechanical processing, Fe3Al-based alloys can be produced with ambient temperature

tensile ductilities of 10-20% and yield strengths of as high as 500 MPa) Similar efforts

have improved the creep rupture life at 593°C (ll00°F) and 207 MPa (30 ksi) from 2-5 h

to over 200 h. 3 Recent studies indicate that the poor ambient temperature ductility

observed in many aluminides is caused by dynamic hydrogen embrittlement resulting from

the dissociation of water molecules in the environment by aluminum atoms on the surface
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of the alloy. 4"6 This environmental embrittlement can be minimized through modification

of alloy chemistry, microstructure, and surface cont!ition,z6 This paper will summarize our

studies of the high temperature creep propertie s of binary Fe3AI and ternary alloys, _md

will report initial results from our efforts to understand the effects of chemistry, micro-

structure, and surface conditions on the hydrogen embrittlement phenomenon.

HIGH TEMPERATURE CREEP RUPTURE PROPERTIES AND MECH/MNISMS

Recently, a detailed study of the high temperature creep rupture properties of

binary Fe3AI and ternary alloys containing molybdenum or niobium was initiated. High

temperature creep in ordered alloys is a complicated process, often controlled by

diffusional processes, so that the activation energy for creep is thesame as for self-

diffusion/ Diffusional processes are restricted in ordered lattices by nearest and next-

nearest neighbo r interactions, resulting in a decrease in the creep rate upon ordering.

Our study of the creep rupture of iron aluminides involved fitting their behavior to the

standard creep equation,

= A o_ (e ,°_v)

where _ is the secondary creep rate, A the pre-exponential term, or the applied stress, n

the creep exponent, Q the activation energy for secondary creep, R the gas constant, and

T the absolute temperature. The possible mechanisms can be described in terms of being

controlled by either diffusional creep (n = 1), dislocationglide (n = 3), dislocation climb

(n = 4-5), or particle strengthening (n >_6).

Flat tensile specimens (0.76 x 3.18 x 12.7 mm), mechanically punched from the

hot rolled sheet, were used for this study. After punching, the specimens were electro-

polished to remove burrs, and heat treated to produce approximately the same initial

grain size (80-90/_m) and D0 3 ordered structure.' Table I lists the alloys tested, their heat

treatments, comparative creep rupture data, and secondary creep rates. Ali tests were

performed in air at temperatures of 550-750°C (0.47-0.57 Tr,) and stresses of 35-276 MPa.

The complete test apparatus, including specimen, was held at the test temperature for at

least 30 min before testing.
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'Fable I. Iron aluminides tested in creep rupture at 650°C and 138 MPa

Alloy D0rB2 I teat Rupture Secondary
Ckmaposition Transition Treatment" Life Ductility Creep Rate

(at.) Temp. (°C) (°C) (h) (%) (sl)

Fe-28AI ._540 lh/750 0.6 37.0 8.5 x 10 .3
Fe-28A1-2Mo =600 lh/900 49.9 44.3 1.3 x 10.4
Fe-28Al-lNb 575-600 lh/1000 304.0 37.3 1.4 x 10_

"Plus 4d at 500°C for ordering.

Figure 1 compares the creep curves of the alloys tested at 650°C and 138 MPa.

The binary alloy is very weak in creep, with a rupture life of only 0.6 h. Additions of

molybdenum or niobium significantly increased the creep rupture life (to 50 and 304 h,

respectively). In ternary alloys, niobium appears to be the best alloying agent. Other

ternary additions, including Cr, TJ, and Mn, produced no dramatic improvements. Figure

2 s _ows a plot of the secondary creep rate versus temperature, the slope'of which
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Fig. 1. Creep curves of F'e._Al-based alloys at 650°C and 138 MPa.
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represents the activation energy for creep. No diffusion data for these specific alloys

have been reported. However, reported activation energy values for self diffusion of iron

and diffusion of aluminum in iron (for low amounts of AI) ali range between 40 and 70

kcal/mole, Our study resulted in activation energies of approximately 7(I-80 kcal/mole for

ali three alloys, indicating that diffusional processes are the controlling mechanisms in

creep. The slightly higher Q values of our study compared to the reported diffusion data

can be attributed to the order in our system (the previously reported diffusion data are

from disordered systems).

Determination of the exact creep mechanism in iron aluminides has proven to be

more difficult. As indicated above, theory predicts that the value [br the creep exponent

n suggests the type of controlling mechanism. Figure 3 is a plot of creep rate versus

creep stress, the slope of which is the value n. Assuming a straight-line fit, n for both

the binary and ternary containing molybdenum was near 4, suggesting a dislocation climb

type of mechanism for creep, while n for the ternary containing niobium was 6.2,
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Fig. 3. Creep stress-strain rate behavior as a function of composition. The slope
equals the creep exponent n.

suggesting a precipitation strengthening mechanism. This simplified analysis is consistent

with the fact that the binary alloy and ternary aluminide with molybdenum both are single

phase, while niobium does not go into solution but instead produces Fe-Nb precipitates. _9

Recent studies by Whittenberger 1°have suggested that creep in iron aluminides are much

more complicated than this. The controlling mechanism may in fact change with other

factors such as grain size and test conditions. If so, this may explain why our data points

for determining Q (Fig. 2) fit straight lines, while our data points to determine n, taken

from the same creep curves, did not'

Our study of the creep processes will be continued with more complicated

compositions. Initial screening of our more advanced alloy compositions indicated that

synergistic effects occur between molybdenum or niobium and the other additives. In

general, other elements, when added to the molybdenum-containing ternary alloy, will

increase the creep life, while additives to the niobium..containing ternary alloy will shorten

the life. In some cases, we have been able to identify specific combinations which appear
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to enhance creep resistance and others which degrade it', for example, zirconium together

with molybdenum enhances, while carbon with zirconium and molybdenum reduces the

life significantly. Although they improve the high temperature creep rupture properties

of iron aluminides, large amounts of these elements have a detrimental effect on room

temperature tensile ductility. Table II shows that by using small amounts of these three

elements, along with chromium tbr increased room temperature ductility, we can produce

alloy compositions Which exhibit both good high temperature creep rupture properties

and sufficient (>10%) room temperature ductility. Also included in this table is the

tensile and creep rupture data for FA-122 (Fe-28AI-5Cr-011Zr-0.05B' at.%), a composition

which has been oPtimized tbr room temperature tensile ductility butnot for high

temperature strength.

ENVIRONMENTAL EMBRITTLEMENT OF IRON ALUMINIDES

Recent studies have indicated that ali iron aluminides are susceptible to environ-

mental embrittlement at ambient temperat,,res in the presence of water Vapor..6 The

suggested mechanism is similar to that observed in aluminum aUoys: the reaction of water

molecules with freshly exposed aluminum atoms at the crack tip result,_ in the formation

of atomic hydrogen that drives into the metal along cleavage planes and causes embrittle-

ment. This phenomenon occurs only during stressing of the metal, when a crack is

formed and fresh aluminum atoms are exposed, and is therefore a "dynamic" embrittling

phenomenon. Several factors have been suggested as means of minimizing this effect,

including compositional and microstructural changes and surt'ace chernistry modifications.

These changes are aimed at (1) preventing penetration ot' atomic hydrogen through the

surface of the specimen, (2) trapping of the hydrogen by precipitates in the matrix, or (3)

catalyzing the formation aad dissipation of molecular hydrogen. Studies in each ot' thesc

areas are underway at this laboratory, as arc studies of the mechanisms of embrittlement

and failure.

Compositional effects on the room temperature tensile properties of Fe3AI have

been the main emphasis c,f this program since its inception. _'_z Our studies have

indicated that, as a ternary addition, only chromium produces improved ductility, while

additions ot' other elements such as niobium, molybdenum, and zirconium result in
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Table II. Comparison of creep rupture and tensile properties for iron aluminide alloys

, ...... , ii

Creep rupture RT tensile 600°C tensile

Composition Life Elong. Yield Elong. Yield Elong.
Alloy (at.%) (h) (%) (MPa) (%) (MPa) (%)

FA-91 Fe-28AI-2Mo-0.1Zr 208 55 698 5.7 567 20.9

FA-130 Fe-28AI-5Crl.0.5Nb.
0.5Mo-0.1Zr-0.05B 202 61 554 12.6 527 31.2

FA-122 Fe-28Al,5Cr-0.1Zr-
0.05B 13 49 480 16.4 474 31.9

improved strength. The reasons for improved ductility with addition of chromium was

postulated in earlier reports as being related to effects on slip and dislocation character

and antiphase boundary energies. 13'14However, with the discovery of environmental

embrittlement in these alloys, it now seems plausible that the most important effect of

chromium may involve the surface oxide chemistry and its ability to block the movement

of atomic hydrogen into the specimen. Studies are presently underway to further study

chromium in the light of these new findings.

Our initial results of the effect of recrystallization on room temperature tensile

properties (using FA-122 as our test composition) are plotted in Fig. 4, indicating that

fully stress relieved specimens (annealed at 650-7500C) with elongated grains characteristic

of the as-rolled condition produce both the highest strengths and ductilities. (The

ductilities in these specimens are lower than previously reported for some of our other

alloy compositions because the heat treatments usc_ _r this study were selected to

eliminate other possible contributions to the properties; in other words, ali the parameters

for fabrication and heat treatment of these specimens were not optimized to produce

maximum attainable ductilities.) In this particular composition, annealing at temperatures

to II00°C for up to 6 h has not produced grain sizes larger than 70 pm. As stated

above, FA-122 contains some zirconium and boron resulting in precipitates which appear

tc) be effective at pinning grain boundaries. The reason for the improved strength and

ductility with stress-relieved, unrecrystallized microstructures is believed to be due to the
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Fig. 4. Effect of annealing temperature on room temperature tensile properties of
FA- 122.

elongated grains, with essentially no transverse cleavage planes, which reduces the amount

of hydrogen diffusion into the specimen, z

To summarize, it now appears that minimizing the effects of environment:d

embrittlement will involve a combinatioo of techniques including adjusting composition

through elemental additions and adjusting microstructure through thermomechanic_ll

processing and heat tr(:atment.
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CONCLUSIONS

Our research at ORNL has contributed to the identification of the embrittling

mechanism in iron aluminides. This mechanism involves the dissociation of water

molecules in the environment by aluminum atoms on the surface of the alloy, releasing

atomic hydrogen which drives into the specimen along cleavage planes during stressing.

We have made great strides in understanding this mechanism and in minimizing its effects

through alloy composition modifications and thermomechanical processing. Room

temperature ductilities of 10-20% can now be obtained from alloys which contain

chromium as one of the alloying elements and which have been heat treated to relieve

stress but minimize recrystallization.

Our efforts to produce alloy compositions with improved high temperature creep

rupture properties have resulted in alloys with lives of over 200 h at 593°C and 207 MPa.

Preliminary studies of the high temperature creep mechanisms indicated that precipitation

strengthening, through addition of niobium and/or molybdenum, in combination with other

elements to promote precipitate formation, is the most effective means for improving high

temperature creep properties in this system.
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WELDABILITY OF IRON ALUM!NIDES
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ABSTRACT

A preliminary investigation was carcied out to determine the

weldability of a class of advanced iron aluminides. Thin sheets of iron

al_inides were gas tungsten arc (CTA) and electron beam (EB) welded at

different travel speeds and power levels The results indicate that the

weldability of these alloys _s very Sensitive to the welding conditions

! and compositions, producing _od welds sometimes and severely cracked

welds at other times. Al]_ys containing TiB 2 additions for improved

strength andductility cracked severely upon welding. Alloys without

boron and zirconium, in particular 'alloy FA-.129, was found to show more

promise for welding than most of the other iron aluminides.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years ordered intermetallic alloys have been receiving

cor_iderable attention. 1"2 An alloy of recent interest is the iron

a _minide, Fe3AI. Iron aluminide has attractive electrical, magnetic and

corrosion-resistance properties. Other features such as the low cost of

ironand aluminum, and low density and adequate strength at temperatures

below 600°C, make iron aluminides an attractive candidate for structural

applications.

One of the major issues in the development of this new class of

material, including Fe_l, is welding because joining by conventional

processes is an important means of fabricating engineering materials into

structural components. This paper describes the behavior of Fe3AI type

alloys when subjected to weld thermal cycles.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Alloys used in this study are listed in Table i. Both EB and GTA

autoge_ous welds (melt runs) were made on 20 × 40 x 0.7 mm coupons.

Further characterization of weldability under variable restraint

conditions can be carried out using Sigmajig test. 3 Since crack-free weld

was not obtained consistently during unrestrained autogenous welding,

Sigmajig test was not performed on any of these alloys. The welding

variables were adjusted to produce full-penetration welds at various

welding speeds. Specimens for microstructural characterization were

prepared by conventional metallographic techniques and etched with a

solution containing 40 ml HNO3, 60 ml CHsCoOH, and 20 ml HCI.

Microstructural characterization of the weldments was conducted by using

light microscopy.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Electron Beam Welding

Previous investigations on the weldability of ordered intermetallic

alloys have shown that the high energy beam process, in general, can

produce successful welds owing to the highly concentrated heat source and

possible refinement in the fusion zone structure. Therefore, initial

interest was focused on EB welding. The alloys were EB welded at speeds

ranging from 2.1 to 20.8 mm/s. After welding, the specimens were

carefully examined for cracks using a low-magnification microscope. The

presence of cracks was further confirmed using metallographic techniques.

Table 2 summarizes the results of EB welding. In general the results

indicate that the alloys containing TiB 2 added for grain refinement showed

a severe tendency to crack. 4 These cracks have been found to be hot

cracks Figure I shows the typical transverse hot cracks observed in the

alloy FA-41 fusion zone. However, the higher order alloys FA-122 and FA -o

129 modified with chromium and niobium did not exhibit any tendency to

crack. Figure 2 shows the typical crack-free microstructure of alloy FA _,

129. Because of the nearly circular puddle shape, the grain structure

development in tile fusion zone is much finer.
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Table I. Alloy composition
i

Heat A1 Cr Nb Zr B C TiB2 Fe

i ......

FA-41 17.0 0.5 Bal.

FA-37 15.7 0.5 Bal.

FA-122 15.88 5.46 0.19 00l Bal.

FA-129 15.86 5.45 0.97 0.05 Bal.

Table 2. EB weldability

, Speed mm/s

Heat 2.1 4.2 8 5 12.5 16.9 20.8

FA- 41 ® o o

FA- 37 • o o

FA-122 • • • •

FA-129 • • • •

• - No cracks

o - Cracks

Y-205220

Fig. I Fusion zone microstructure of

alloy FA-41.
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Gas Tungsten Arc .Weldin__

Table 3 summarizes the results of the GTA welding of the various

alloys investigated. Full penetration GTA welds were made at welding

speeds ranging from 4.2 to 21.6 mm/s. The results indicate that some of

the alloys can be successfully welded using GTA welding process at low

welding speeds, The alloYs containing TiB_ (FA-41 and FA-37) and zirconium

and boron (FA-122) cracked severely. Indeed, zirconium in combination

with boron may be a bad activator for weldability. Of all the alloys

investigated, the alloyFA-129 modified with niobium, chromium, and carbon

has been found to exhibit some promise for weldability. Figure 3 shows

a typical FTA weld made in alloy FA-129. In contrast to the fine fusion

zone grain structure observed in the EB welds, the fusion zone structure

is much coarser in the GTA welds.

Table 3. GTA weldability

Speed mm/s
,,

Heat 4.2 8.5 12.5 16.9 21.6

FA-41 o o

FA-37 o o

FA-122 o o o o

FA-129 , , , o

• - No cracks

o - Cracks
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Fig, 3 Optical.mlcrograph showing the longitudinal,and the
transverse section of the GTA weld fusion zone of FA-129B alloy,
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SUMMARY

'_%e preliminary weldability studies indicate promising results for

one of the iron aluminides investigated i,e,, alloy FA-129. Successful

welds with minimum cracking were produced in this alloy, The results

indicate that the weldability of iron aluminides is very sensitive to

composition and welding parameters. Alloy compositions with zirconium in

combination with boron and TiB 2 have been found to be bad activators for

weldability of these alloys,
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ABSTRACT

Recent tests at ORNL indicate that the ductility of iron aluminides
is very sensitive to t'he test environment, lt is believed_that the loss

of ductility observed in moist air environments is associated with a

hydrogen embrittlement phenomenon as a result of dissociation of water

vapor and the intake of atomic'hYdrogen into the aluminide matrix, This
possibility will be investigated in a series of tests under controlled

environmental conditions, Compact specimens will be tested under

controlled stress intensity conditions, Crack growth rates as a function
of the applied stress intensity will be measured with the direct-current

potential drop technique, Initial tests will be conducted in moist air

and in vacuum at room temperature, In an additional series of tests the

temp._r_e_Ire of the moist air will be varied to permit the determination

of an activation energy for the embrittlement process. Fractographic

examination of the fracture surfaces will also be performed. It is

anticipated that this series of tests will increase our understanding of

the enviro_nentally-induced embrittlement of iron aluminide alloys.

INTRODUCTION

Recent tests at ORNL indicate that iron aluminides are very sensitive

to test environment. 1,2 These tests show that the ductility of both FeA1

and Fe3AI alloys is reduced to a minimum when specimens are tested in moist

environments. Much higher ductilities are observed when testing is

carried out in vacuum or dry gas environments. It is believed that this

loss of ductility is due to the dissociation of water vapor at the crack

tip and the generation of atomic hydrogen, which is absorbed by the matrix

and results in embrittlement. A series of tests are planned to study this

phenomenon and increase our understanding of the environmental effects on

ductility in Fe3AI alloys,
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PLANNED TESTING

The iron aluminlde alloy FAI29 has been selected as the material for

this investigation. The nominal composition of this alloy is Fe-28AI-

5Cr-INb-0.2C (at, %). Initial tests of the fracture toughness will be

made at room temperature, Charpy V-notch and J-integral resistance curve

(J-R curve) tests will be conducted, The specimens will be fabricated in

the TL and LT orientations (crack plane parallel and perpendicular to the

rolling direction, respectively), Based on these tests, one orientation

will be selected for further studies of crack growth,

The rate of crack growth vs time (da/dt) will be studied a_ a

function of the applied stress intensity (K). The applied load will be

controlled to alter the stress intensity, and the rate of crack growth

will be monitored using the direct-current potential drop technique, The

first series of tests will study the effect of test environment at room

temperature on the crack growth rate, Moist air and vacuum will be used.

A second series of tests will be conducted in air at several different

temperatures (-25, 22, 50, and 100"C), This should permit an activation

energy to be derived, Fractographic and metallographic examinations will

also be conducted. These tests should provide information about the

controlling processes and mechanism of environmentally induced

embrittlement,

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Some preliminary Charpy impact testing has been conducted, Specimens

were taken from 12.5-xrd-thick plate which was stress-relieved In air at

750_C for I h, These results are shown in Fig, I, The data indicate that

this alloy has a very high ductile-to-brlttle transition temperature, and

also shows an orientation effect. The transition temperatures, _valuated

at the midpoint between the upper and lower shelves, are 251°C for the TL

orientation and 325°C for the LT orientation, whereas the upper-shelf

energies are 39 a_d 57 J, respectively, Thus, the LT oriontatlon has both

a higher transition temperature and a higher upper-shelf energy level than

the TL orientation, This suggests that there is a significant texture in
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the rolled plate material, Metallographic examination revealed very

large, highly elongated pancake grains, In addition, numerous small

cracks Were present along the edges of the Charpy specimens, It is

believed that these cracks were produced during the machining of the

specimens, perhaps by surface grinding,

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The metallography indicates that the working and stress relief

produce large, textured grains, This is reflected in the very high

transition temperatures, The thermomechanical treatment should be altered

to produce a fine recrystalllzed grain size, which should reduce the

transition temperature, and may also improve the upper-shelf energy level.

The cracks observed on the Charpy specimen edges indicate that care is

needed during specimen fabrication, Further work is planned to attempt

to determine which operation produces such cracks,
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ABSTRACT

The melting of Fe3Al-based alloys at the Oak Ridge National
, , _Laboratory (ORNL) and commercial vendors is described, The melting

processes evaluated includes arc melting, air-induction melting (AIM),
vacuum-induction melting (VIM), and electroslag remelting (ESR), The
quality of the ingots studied are based on internal soundness and the surface
finish obtained, The ingots were analyzed for recovery of various elements
during melting, The impurity levels observed in the alloys by various
melting processes were compared, Recommendations are made for viable
processes for commercial melting of these alloys.

INTRODUCTION

Recent improvements I in room-temperature ductility of Fe3Al-based iron

aluminides have initiated a strong potential for their use in many applications, However,

prior to their commercial use, information regarding melting, processing, and properties of

these alloys is required, This paper presents the status of melting of Fe3Al-based iron..

aluminide alloys, Specifically, the presentation will deal with results of AIM, VIM, and

ESR, The recovery of various elements and the quality of ingots produced by wtrious

processes will be discu,,;sed, The melting process results will be described for work

performed at ORNL and commercial vendors,

,M_LOYNOMENCLATURE

There are three categories of 'alloys under investigation, The first is sulfidation

resistance and is designated as FAS, The second is designed for maximum room-

temperature tensile ductility and is designated as FAL, The third is design_ for maximum

high-temperature strength and is designated as FA-129, The final designation of this alloy

will be FAH, Nomit_al compositions of the three alloys are given in Table 1.
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Table 1, Nomin_d composition (wt %) of Fe3Al-based
alloys under investigation at ORNL

[i

Alloy
Element , __:_

FA$ _FALl F_

A1 15,9 15,9 15,9
Cr 2,2() 5,5 5,5
B 0,01 0,01
Zr 0,15
Nb 1.0
C O,05
Fe Bal',nee Balance Balmace

MELT,ING

Arc Melting

Alloy development was conducted on 500-g (1-1b) heats, which were arc melted in

water-cooled copper crucibles in a chamber backfilled with argon, The alloys were

prepared as buttons prior to casting, The buttons were melted six times for homogeneity

and then drop cast through a copper crucible with a bottom hole into split copper molds to

cast 25- x 12- x 125-mm (1- x 0,5-x 5-in.) ingots, The alloys were prepared from high-i

purity electrolytic iron, aluminum, and electrolytic chromium. The boron additions were

made through a Fe-4 wt % B master alloy. Niobium, zirconium, and carbon were added as

elemental materials, Each ingot was weighed after casting to check for any losses.

Generally the change was negligible and alloy cornposition was assumed to be the same as

target. The ingot surface quality by this method was excellent. Some solidification

shrinkage was noted in the ingot center. A typical iogot by this process is shown in Fig, 1.

Air-Induction Melilti!!g

Initial scaleup at ORNl., consisted of melting 7-kg (15-1b) heats using the AIM

process, and ZrO2 was used as the crucible material. This crucible material was somewhat

attacked by the melt. A scaleup conducted at a commercial Vendor suggested A1203 is a
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Fig. 1. Photograph showing the 5(X)-g(1-1b) drop casting, tile sheet produced
from drop casting, the air-induction-melted ingots, and tile extruded tubing fabricated from
iron-aluminide alloys, Tile bar and rod produced by extruding and swaging pracesses are
also shown.

better crucible material than ZrO2. The melt stock for ORNL heats consisted of electrolytic

iron that was hydrogen-gas fired at 1000°C and stored in desiccators. Tile hydrogen firing

was done to reduce any oxide on iron chips and the storing in desiccators to prevent furtller

oxidation. The aluminum was pure ingot stock that was forged and rolled to plate and then

chopped into melt stock, The aluminum chips were cleaned in HC1 solution, washed,

dried, and stored in a desiccator until ready for melting, This type of storage prevented any

adsorption of water on the surface of the chips or formation of surface oxide, When

appropriate, elemental additions such as niobium, zirconium, boron, chromium, and

carbon were made using high-purity stock. The melt was normally held at 1650°C fox'2 to

5 min and top-poured into graphite molds to make 72-mm-diam (2.85-in.) ingots with an

exu'usion nose on one end. The graphite mold was preheated to 500°C, and a 100-mm-

diam (4..in.) hot-top was used to minimize solidification shrinkage. No shrinkage in tile

ingot was found, even very close to the hot-top. Typical ingots produced by this method

are shown in Fig. 1 Note that tile surfaces were smooth and essentially no oxidation was
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observed. One heat of iron aluminide was also cast into a slab, and no unusual problenls

were encountered. A graphite mold with a core rod of graphite was used to produce

hollow ingots by casting. The graphite rod was drilled from the solidl ingot, and tlm

resulting hollow ingot is shown inFig. 1.

The first Scaleup of iron aluminide by a commercial vendor was conducted at

Combustion Engineering, Chattanooga, Tennessee..Three alloys were prepared by the

AIM process. The initial plan was to melt 'all230-kg (500-1b) heats by AIM and cast them

into 150-mm-diam (6-in.) ingots' However, the first cast ingot showed bulging of the hot-

top rather than conventional shrinking. Once the hot-top was cut, the ingot also showed

large voids. At this point, the vendor suggested that the ingots were trapping gas. After a

discussion between the staff at ORNL and the vendor, it was suggested that the gas was

possibly hydrogen and was resulting from the thermodynamically favored reaction of

alun_inum with water vapor in the air; for example,

2Al + 3H20 _ A1203 + 6H.

The free energy for this reaction is -896.6 kJ/mol. Such a process could produce copious

amounts of hydrogen. Once the hydrogen-gas entrapment was suspected, it was decided

that the iron and aluminun_ for the melt stock should be baked to remove any moisture.

This practice was tried in the induction furnace with an argon cover gas for 70-kg (150-1b)

heats, and the problem was significantly reduced. At this stage, the vendor supplied one

230-kg (500--lb) heat and one each of the 70-kg (150-1b) heats for ali of the compositions.

Figure 2 is a photograph showing ali of the ingots received by ORNL. Ali of the ingots

were cast in sand molds an.d, thus, had rough surfaces.

The next scaleup was performed by The Timken Company, Canton, Ohio. The

first trial involved performing AIM on a 230-kg (500-1b) heat. The entire heat was cast into

a 2(X)-mnl2 (8-in, 2) ingot. The ingot was found to be riddled with holes, similar to those

observed for the 230-kg (5(X)-lb)heat melted by Combustion Engineering. At this point, it

was decided to melt these alloys by VIM. One 45-kg (100-1b) heat of FA- 129 was VIM

and cast into 100-mm-diam (4-in.) tapered molds. These ingots were of excellent quality

and did not show any visible porosity. In vacuum melting, the elimination of porosity

related to hydrogen was probably caused by a combination of two factors" (1) no moisture

came in contact with the melt, and (2) any trapped gas that might have been produced by

the reaction shown in the equation was pumped out as the melting proceeded. Thus, from
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Fig. 2. Photograph of iron-aluminide ingots of 70 to 230 kg (150 to 500 lb) melted
by air-induction melting at CombustionEngineering.

experience at both Combustion Engineering and The Timken Company, it is recommended

that Fe3Al-based iron aluminides be melted by VIM and, if desired, further refined by

vacuum.arc remelting or by ESR.

Vacuum-Induction Melting and Electro_!ag Rc me,,1ilj_n_g

The next step of melting processes investigated were VIM and ESR. In addition to

Timken, the process has also been utilized to prepare iron-',duminide heats at ORNL,

Haynes International, and CarTech. The 7-kg (15-1b) heats from ORNL were cast into

72-mm-diam (2.85-in.) graphite molds with extnasion noses. The surface quality of these

ingots was excellent and no porosity was observed. The VIM heats at Haynes International

"'!
ll_' ' ".... Irl " " Ilq ' "
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w.:re38 kg (85 lb) in size. One heat was cast into 38-mm-diam (1,5-in.) bars, and tile,

other two heats were cast into 76-mm-diam (3-in,) tapered bars. One set of 76"nm!-diam

(3-in.) bars were ESR into 10()-nm>dianl (4-in,) ingots at Haynes International, The VIM

and ESR ingots from Haynes International are shown in Fig, 3, The VIM ingots had

slightly oxidized surfaces indicating that tile ingots might have been taken ft'ore tile molds

while they were still too hot, The ESR ingot surface was of excellent quality, No porosity

was observed in either the VIM orthe ESR ingots.

YP9508

Fig. 3. Photograph showing vacuum-induction melted and electroslag-remelted
ingots of iron-aluminide alloy FAL from Haynes International.

In the process of making ESR ingots. CarTech made a 182-kg (400-1b) VIM.

electrode of iron-aluminide alloy FAL. The VIM electrode was 150-mm (6-in.) diana and is
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shown in Fig. 4, The VIM electrode waselectroslag remelted into a 200-mm-dtam (8-in,)

ingot, The ESR ingot is sfiown in Fig. 5, The ingot was covered with a film of the slag,

which was removed mechanically prior to processing,

' R&D #112-3

Fig, 4. Photograph of 150-mm-diam (6-in,) vacuum-induction-melted ingot of
iron-aluminide alloy FAL prepared at CarTech.
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' R&D # 112-6

Fig. 5. I hotograph of 200-mm-diam (8-in,) electroslag-remelted ingot ot" iron-
aluminide alloy FAL prepared at CarTech.
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

C hemtc_d analysis of iron-alumtnide _dloys produced by the arc melting, VIM,

AIM, and ESR processes were completed, Based on these analyses, a summary Is shown

in Table 2 oe the typical impurities obserw.'6 in these alloys melted by the wtrlous methods

and at different vendors, The following are specific observations:

1, Carbon is always picked tlp by the alloy irrespective of the me.lting process, The extent

of carbon pickup depends on the tnelt stt,,:k. Carbon generally conies l'rom its presence

in chromiunl and can be reduced by selecting a low-carbon ciu'omium, In comnlercial

practice, an argon-oxygen-deoxidation (AOD) process can be used tc)control the carboia

level,

2, 'I'he nitrogen content of ORNl, and l:laynes International material was the highest, lt

must come from the melt stock, I1'it came rrom air, lhc nitrogen ccmlent ot" air-.Incited

stock would be the highest, However, il was the lowest, The nilrogen content can

probably be controlled by proper selection of melt stock,

3, 'l'he oxygen content of l-laynes International ingots w_ts the highest, 'l'hc oxygen can

cot}_e from the melt stock or air, The {tit'melting produced oxygen levels of 0,0025,

Thus, the high levels of oxygen in ORNl., and Haynes alloys tnust come l'rom lhc melt

stock, 'l'tle oxygen level for the CarTech ingot was the lowest,

Table 2, Typical impurity levels (wt %)obsmwed ill Fe3Al-based iron aluminide
prepared by vm'ious melting methods and vendors

ORNl_, CI?.', l-layneslntc..rnathmal CarTech
ElorncrH

.At'¢..RK'JJ_n.!3g_VIM AIM VIM I!';SI_, VIM ESR

C 0,011 0,050 ().01I (),()15 0,021 0,027
N2 0,(Xi6 0.007 0,0006 0.013 0,007 <0,001 <0,001
02 0,()06 (),006 0,0025 (),020 0,015 <0,001 <().0()1
S 0.0()2 0.01)l 0.010 ().002 0.0()1 0.(102 0.002
P <0,001 0,0()3 0,()()2 0,()01 0,002 0,0()4
Si <0,01 <(),01 <0,01 0.04 0,03 0,()6
Mg 0,0010 0,003

4. Sulfur was generally low in all material except air-melted ingots from Combustion i

Engineering, The sulfur pickup is expected from the melt stock.

5. The phosphorus content was low for materials from ali sources,
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6, 'I'h_ silicon corltent ,,ras k+W for ali pz'ooe,ss_s except ENR, The higher amount c,f silluotl

in the [,SR tngot cculles from tile reduction ot" St02 in tile slaB, l-lowever, the lew..'.ls arc

still extremely I_w, and cutlkl be i'udtlcetl I'urlller by IH'oper :_ultx',ti{m c_l' slHg,

7, 1Vla__.llusitlllJ ',Va.<;',tllal)'zc{I I_llly li_r lieu f '_lFl'cch tlulluri_l, 'l'hc i;,SR ingtH wan r<,lli_d i_

_tl C'Hr'l'cct_ ',l.,;uclH k,'lg() c'l _ieil_lc, 'l'lic c'iti,'il)lc wlu,; _!_,_cl,,txtby tilt llll_ O' Hll_l H.l_llllll,ilil,I

u_Hltt.'llt ii1 lt',c' l'i,c;bt I',r_cc:.;.<.cHt i_c t'nHll ll',c n'_llicli_l_ _,1 Mt.()il_ Illu .<',l:lg1'O' :_ll_lt_til_lll_ il_

lcvc],'., ill ttle culltcr (H the' inl/,t,I, , tlc,h ..,c/:.,tc_.,It Hl

rtHlin B f_rocu,<;._,'l'llerul'_n.', iI is rcrcr(_rnlllull_lc(l IIlal Mt;,()llrlt I)c tlsc(.I as tt c_rticil_lu

Inttt"x'irtl eH' in Lhc slag l'cH'_tliy lutllre IiSR _H'_c+,ral.ic_ris,

'l'h¢ x'u_'_vcry c_l'varit>tls ulun+eilts <+lilt'it++,Al M oi; l"u,,,Al-basc+'+tlirur+-altltr_itliclu tilh.Lvs

i.',;+',,t111Hllttrizudii; 'l'al_lu 3, N¢,tc thal lhc rcc:t>vury of ttltllnilltlln In these ttll<++ysis i+carly

07%, "l'llu alluy addith_l+s such as zirc+.lllitiili, i;',tllybdciltim, lind rlii.+l+itiin have "' +,' ""It..(+t \ t+i lt,S

oi' 1()()%, (Thl'(illiitllil rt+'cii\,ury WLi,u,tyJ+iCiilly 05% tiild I'l(ll'(ill hl.td ii ru'cc)vu,ry iii" lil)t+tll 8()(/+,,
+

"l'llc c.'lcltlu'i_l rct.,OVCl'ydiitii iii 'l'Hblc 3 art.' cxtruii_c'+ly tisc'l'til iii sctilctl I) of l;t.'+3Al-I)llsc'd illlr_ys,

'l'Jic' clt.'ii+Ulii rt'c'ovuiy (hilii iiccd I(i bi.Ptilidiitc.tt liS Itddilit_ntil il¢.'lits ¢>1"illc illlio, s til't+'lllt'llult.

'l'tibl¢ 3, 14ccc_vcry c_l"vttriotlS cleinciits (.lui'iil_ itir..itiductioi_ t_ieltinl/,
t_t'Tkg (15lh) ircli_-alulnJi_ide lieats at ORNl+

Alloy 1 AIh+y 2 Alloy 3 Alhly ;1 '
.............................................................................................................................. +......................

l:{lunionl
'l'arD.!l Recoveiy 'l'argol Rc:c.tive.r), Iargot Rocovoly 'l'arb,cl Rec.ovt'ry
_C_v,I_%_L....... .(..<__LO..............O_YL<.'/e;)......... _Y'-O...........L+_i3{'.)...... _-0....... .(_L+_.:L..........-(.<_.'.)........

C (),()4 25(),()(_'x
Cr 2, 15'7 98,75 5,40 91,()3 5,4fl 95,24 2, 19,:1 95 ,?;!
N4t) (),995 1l)('J,()()
Nb 1,542 I()(),()() 0,21 I()0,0()
AI I5,672 !)6,8(_ 15,88 9b,73 15,88 97,54 15,932 tJIl,lY/
B ().(11I 81,82 0,()1 80,00 (1,011 27,27
Zr (), 189 100,00 0,19 100,00

Fc Bal, b l:lal,b Bal,b Bill, b

,++, ++)<'14.ccovery of gl'calcr thall l ()()<'_,i'ridicalos pickup c>t"c.di t.tin ('t+oinexternal SOtli+Ct_'s(ii'
rts it-rlpLiriiy ill alloy addition suc.h as chrotnitlin, For OXttiTtt)Ic, ti graFIhiic r(+d was used t't_r
stirr'irl+ the litltiid mctitl arid a sintill t'rttution ut" tt_e graphite was probttbly dissolved in lilt',
rrit_tal,

#'Btllailco (1()0 rrlirius lotiil o1' ttll othor oloments),
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DISCUSSION

lron-alumtntde alloys based on Fe3A1 can be melted by a range oi' processes tbr tile,

laboratory-size he_ts. The laboratory heats trove provtcled direction to the recovery of

elements, Impurity levels reached by various prtyaesses, Internal soundness, and surface

quality of ingots. The laboratory melting was generally ctu'rled out using high-purity

elemental materhtls. The commercial melting will use the combination of steel scrap and

pure materials, lt is anticipated that the commercial melting will be _nm'ledout using the

AOD process tbllowed by refining by any one of the processes such as VAR or ESR.

During the AOD process, the steel scrap will be deoxidized until desired levels of carbon

and other hnpurities are achieved, At this stage, additions of aluminum will be made, The

dissolution of aluminum in iron and the formation of Fe3AI is an exothermtc process,
i

which is expected to provide sufficient energy to maintain the bath tempm'ature. Once the

aluminum addition and dissolution is completed and the bath temperature is maintained,

alloying additions such as zirconium, niobium, and boron will be made. The alloy at this

stage can be cast into ingots for processing or electrode molds for subsequent processing.

The VAR process will be us_ to produce controlled melting ,rod solidification under

vacuum. The gas content of the alloy will be reduced by this process. In the ESR process,

proper selection of slag will help to reduce impurities such as sulfur and silicon. The

selection of slag and atmosphere over the slag are extremely important to avoid impurity

pickup b)the alloy, For example, MgO in the slag can intr{x:lucemagnesium in the alloy.

The moisture in air over the slag could transfer sonae hydrogen into the alloy, The ESR

process allows controlled solidification and an ingot surface that requires no conditioning.

Besides the melting techniques, the melt stock will introduce certain impurities into the

alloy, These are expected to include carbon, manganese, silicon, phosphor,,Is, _,ulfur, and

copper. The influence of such elements on the properties of Fe3Al-based iron-alurninide

nlloys needs to be evaluated systematically. Efforts are currently under way to prepare

Fe3Al-based iron-aluminide alloys _:ommercially by various processes including AOD,

VIM, and ESR,

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The melting of Fe3Al-based iron-aluminide alloys at ORNL and commercial

vendors was described, The melting processes described included arc melting, AIM, VIM,

and ESR, Data were presented on the recovery of various elements in these alloys, and

impurity levels were observed by various processing methods, The internal soundness and
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the surl'ace qunllty of tlm ingots by various methtxts were nlso described, 'l'he specll'it_
COtlCltislonsInclude:

1, The,'Fe3Ai-,bnscd ttlloys cnn be, melted tn small heats by many prc_esses llw,ludlng nrv

molting, AIM, VIM, nnd ESR,

2, Alloys were susceptible to gas porosity during AIM if the melt stock was not l_roperly

handled, Slmtltu'porosity was elhninttted during VIM or ESR,

3, The c,ommerctnl melt stock tended to Intrude iml,_urlttesin the alloy, The must common

lrnpufity was cat'bon, which might come from its presence in chrotaltutn,

4, '1"tleMgO in the slag could be reducezl by alutntnum during ESR to intrtxluce

naagnesttml in the alloy, which is detrimental, The MgO should be avold_ in the slag

for commercial melting,
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ABSTRACT

Alloys based on FesAI have an equilibrium De 3 structure at low
to,lporatures and transform to a B2 structure above about 550_C, The

influence of different rates of quenching from the B'2 region to room
temperature on the microstructure and mechanical properties of alloys with

two different Ct' contents has bean examined, By optimizing the processing

to maximize the amount of B2 order, room temperature duotility approaching

20% has been achieved although the fracture mode is prlmari].y britt].e
clc_avage, ]increasing the Cr content from 2% to 5% has litt],e affect on

lnechanlca], properties,

INT,RODUCTION

]in this study the effect of different quenching t'reatlaents on thl'_

.licrostructure of two chromium containing alloys is examined using x-ray

diffraction a._ well as optical metal].ography, The mechanical, propert:[e_;

resu].ting from the various structures have been determined by room

tempe_'ature and e].evatc_dtemperature tensile tasting of extruded and hot

rolled materials produced by powder metallurgy (P/M) processing,

Fe3A]. alloys exhibit good oxidation and sulfidation resistance a_L

W6!]JI as ¢+xce].lentresistance to abrasive wear and erosion, but; until

recently interest in these sl].oys has been limited because of their low

room temperature ductility, Improved understanding of the effects of

alloying and thermomechanical processing has resulted in higher st+ret+tgth

alloys with improved ductility [I], Warm working the material to create a

high defect density at room temperature and appropriate heat trh-attack,ts

have J.nc,:easedthe room temperature ductility significantly [2], Cr J.s

added principally to improve the room temperature ductility [].],

,_ , ,,_ _'q ,I_ ,,.... Hi,, ' ,,, ,I,elp,,,_ '
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C,;ompos:l,(::l.ons w:[t:tl stoLchiomee):':l,e_t of appl:ovtlnately 3 iL'ml 1:o 1

_L].ttln:l,rlttm have thr'ce poss:lb]e crystal stl:uct:ul:ea, Above abottt: 1],O0"C a

sc)l.id so:tutiorl of tile kwo elelllellt,_ or_ Lrttaec latt:l, ce :l.a the eflu:l,l:l,b:ltiu,I

stl:uetttre, Two ordered pha_le_.l exist at: ;.l.ower temperatttres, The FeA1

phase fic:ld is present above a ,.:l:l,_ioal telllperattll,"e of abotlt: 550°C alLd

has the B2 st]:tmtu_te, Below the critical temperature DC3 :l.s the

eqLt'l.ltbriulll struet_tre, For both B2 and DC3 order it: :l,s as_Ltxxled tllat OI:

oc(:ttp:l, es Fe and AI sites with equal, probability [I],

B2 'phase can easily be retained at room temperature be quenching from

above t.t't_icritical temperature, indi_atlng that t:he B2 t:o I)O3

transforxlat:l.onis sluggish [4,5], By quenehing from different

telnperat'ures and into different quenehlng media, the relative volume

fractions of the two ordered phases carl be controlled, The amount of each

t:yp_:_ of order can be described by the Bragg-Wt, l, liams long range order

parameter, This parameter is determined by measuring the integrated

intensity of the x-ray diffraction peaks and comparing the measured values

to calculated w11ues for perfe_et order_

PROCEDURE

' Two batches of powder with stoichiometries designed to yield Fe3A1

and contain:l.ng nominally 2_ and 5_, chromium by weight were produced by

atomization with argon gas, The powders ware canned in mil, d steel,,

evacuated, and hot extruded at IO00"C t:o an area reduction rat.':l.o of

9',i, The as-extruded structure was examined using standard optical

me_tallography techniques, Round tensile bars were machined by eenterless

gi:inding f.'roma portion of the e×trus:tons, One specimen of:'each alloy was

heat treated at:.750"C for I h and ,luenched, Tensile bars were tested

in both the as-extruded and heat treated conditions,

After removing the steel can, a second portion of each alloy extrusion

was forged at lO00°C to a reduction of about 75% and then rolled at

8000C to sheet approximately 2,5 mm thick, The sheet was finish

rolled at 650°C to a th:l.eknessof 0,75 mm, Tensile bars were punellecL

from the sheet after a heat treatment of 700°C for i h followed by

quenching, The specimens were heat treated for ]. h at t:exnt_eratures oi5

" 7(10, 750, 800, or 850°C and either quenched or air cooled, Six 5_ Or
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spoc:l,,lens t,:_iated at 750°0 and quermhed wer_ tested at room

[:.elllpeL'Ittt'_eto chec[_ repeatability, Tensile test.ing of the sh_let

specimens was performed at a strain rate of O,2/mln, Additional specimens

wer.e cut f_om the 2% Gr sheet before heat treating and imat tr_,ated to

pl:educe val:y:[ng amounts of the I)O3 ordel,_ed phase prior to tensile

test'ill_ at r.oom temperatttre at a strain rate of O,04/mirl, These specimens

we_'e a].l heat treated at 700°C for 2 h; one was quenahed from that

l;empel:at:u,:e,another was furnace cooled tc, 400°C, held for 24 13 and

then quenched, and the final specimen was furnace cooled t'o 500"C,

held f."o£'24 h and then qttenched, Additional sheet tensile specimens of

each ai,].oy were tested at a strain rate of 0,2/mln, at temperatur.'es of

],00, 300, 500, 700, and 800°C, Prior to testinR these samples 'were

quenched fl:om 750°C after 1,h,

The f,:acture surfaces of some of the roost temperature samples were

examined using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), The grip se,2tions of

the tensile bars were examined usl.ng optical meta],].ography techniques to

illeasul:ethe grain size by the llne intercept method, X-ray d:lffractlon

was used to measure the order pal.'ameters in the as-atomlzed powders and

some of the heat treated sheet specimens, Diffraction studies of the

,:olled specimens :Indicated that they had texture so {,i].1,}diffraction

peaks wel:e used for the order paralneter measurements,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The atomized powders of both compositions were genera].1,y splnerical and

had a mean particle size of approximately 0,4 mm, Chemical analyses of

the two alloy powders are shown in Table i,

TABLE i, Chemical Analysis of Fe3AI Powders by X-ray Fluorescence (wt%)

c .__, _..... P _ c_' ......Fea_.__ A1

2% Cr 0,011,2 0,001 0,003 O, 034 I.,94 83,78 14,23

5% Gr 0,0].9 0,00], 0,002 0,01.4 4,63 80,73 14,55
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Figure 1 shows the microstructure of the as-extruded material in the

longitudinal and transverse directions, The grains were elongated

somewhat and there was no evidence of prior particle boundaries, The

nea t'ly isotropic nature of the m_.crostructure indicates that partial

recrystallization may occur during extrusion, Figure 2 shows an example

of a typical inlcrostructure from sheet that was hot rolled from the

extrusions, taken in the plane of the sheet; the 5% Gr alloy has an

average grain dlameter of 0,028 .un, The 2% Gr alloy has a somewhat larger

ave£'age grain diameter, approximately 0,035 mm,

The fracture surfaces of several of the sheet specimens tested at room

temperature indicated primarily cleavage fracture, However, small areas

of dimpled ductile fracture were found in two quenched specimens that had

total elongations greater than 15%, shown in Figure 3, The appearance of

the fracture surfaces suggests very little ductility; however, even the

least ductile specimen had a total elongation of 10%,

The room temperature tensile data for the sheet tensile specimens are

presented in Figures 4, 5, and 6, Duplicate tensile tests for the 5% Cr

alloy exposed to one of the heat treatments indicate good repeatability,

The room temperature yield and tensile strengths and the elongations for

the 2% Gr alloy were generally about the same as those of the 5% Cr

alloy, The quen'._ed tensile bars generally had greater elongation than the

air cooled specimens of the same alloy and heat treatment temperature,

X-ray diffraction indicates that none of the DO 3 phase is present in the

quenched specimens, while the air cooled specimens have DO 3 order

parameters of about 0,3 (see Table 2),

Figure 7 shows the flow curves for the three specimens heat treated to

result in varying amounts of DO 3 order, The sample quenched directly

from 700°C exhibits only B2 order, This condition resulted in the

least streng.'h and most ductility of the three specimens, The specimen

held at 400°C for 24 h before quenching has the highest strength and

the lowest ductility, while the specimen held at 500°C has

intermediate strength and ductility, Although both hold temperatures are

below the critical temperature, the equilibrium degree of order decreases]

as the critical temperature is approached, [3] so that the specimen held

at 400°C Is expected to have the most DO 3 order, The order

parameters measured by x-ray diffraction are presented in Table 2,
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a, longitudinal direction b, transverse direction

Fig, i, Microstructure of extruded Fe3AI with 5% Cr

i'i

Fig, 2, Microstructure Fig. 3, Fracture surface

of hot rolled Fe3AI with 5% of Ee3AI 2% Gr tensile bar,
Cr,

The elevated temperature tensile test results for quenched specimens

are shown irl Figures 8 and 9, As expected, ductility increases

significantly with increasing test temperature, Elongations near ].00% for

the two specimens tested at 800°C indicate that these alloys may be

superplastic, At testing temperatures up to 300°C ultimate tensile

strengths are approximately constant and yield strengths decrease only

slightly However, at higher temperatures both the ultimate tensile and

yield strengths drop dramatically and are virtually identical for a glven

test temperature, indicating little or no work hardening. The yield
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Fig 6. Total elongation as a function of annealing temperature for
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cooling.

strength of the 59 Cr specimen tested at 500°C is slightly increased

above that of the specimens tested at other temperatures. A maximum in

the yield strength at temperatures near' the critical temperature has been

reported for Fe3AI, particularly for specimens the DO 3 structure [6].

However, the quenched specimens used in the elevated temperature testing

had primarily B2 order prior to testing, lt is possible that the apparent

maximum is the result of prolonged exposure to 500°C before load was

applied that caused the specimen to partially transform to DO 3. In

general, the behavior of the twoalloys is very similar at ali test

temperatures.

The strength of the heat treated extruded specimens exceeded those of

the rolled specimens; however, the ductilities were similar. For the 29

and 5_ Cr alloys the heat treated extrusions had ductilities of 15.69 and

16.19, respectively, which far exceeded the values of 12.4_ and 6.2_ for

the as-extruded material. However, yield strengths of 616 and 503 MPa for

the 2_ and 5_ Cr as-extruded specimens were slightly higher than the 549

and 490 MPa found for the heat treated condition. The ultimate tensile

strength of 1182 MPa for the 29 Cr alloy was also slightly higher than

1131 MPa for the as-extruded condition. The ultimate tensile strength of

786 MPa for the 5_ alloy js low because of premature failure as indicated

by the low ductility.
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TABLE 2. Order Parameters of Selected Samples

' Description _.DO3 _B2-

2% Cr As Atomized Powder 0.25 0.13
f

5% Cr As Atomized Powder 0.24 0.18

2% Or rolled, 700°C 'lh, quench 0.00 0.23

stamped, 700°C lh quench

2% Cr rolled, 700°C lh, quench 0.29 0.29

stamped, 700°C lh air cool

2% Cr rolled, 7000C lh, quench 0.00 0.43

stamped, 8000C lh quench

2% Cr rolled, 700°C lh, quench 0.36 0.33
stamped, 800°C lh air cool

5% Cr rolled, 700°C lh, quench 0.00 0.20
stamped, 7000C lh quench

5% Cr rolled, 700°C lh, quent:h 0.20 0.21

stamped, 700°C lh air cool

2% Cr rolled, cut, 7000C 2h, furnace cool 0.43 0.23

to 400 =C and hold 24h, quench

2% Cr rolled, cut, 700°C 2h, furnace cool 0.37 0.25

to 500°C and hold 24h, quench

0ONCLUSIONS

Room temperature ductilities of 15-20_ can be obtained for Fe3AI

alloys with 2 al 5_ cr when given an appropriate heat treatment. The

mechanical properties show little change between the two levels of Cr.

Preliminary results from elevated temperature testing suggest that these

materials may be superplastic. The B2 to DO3 reaction is quite sluggish

and can easily be suppressed to form only B2 order by quenching. The

highest room temperature ductilities result from this type of order.
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ABSTRACT

Iron aluminide (Fe3AI) weldments are Susceptible to intergranular

sub-solidus cracking, This cracking phenomenon is attributed to both

excessive grain growth and environmental effects, and can be interpreted

in terms of the brittle fracture criteria, Methods for improving

cracking resistance are discussed in terms of refining slip path length
and dispersing slip in these ordered materials,

INTRODUCTION

Sub-solidus heat-affected zone cracking in Ni3AI alloys has been

attributed to a minimum ductility regime at intermediate temperatures,

However, the hot deformation behavior of Fe3AI alloys contrasts the

Ni_AI deformation behavior, reveal.ing no minimum ductility regime as

seen in Fig. I. Therefore, sub-solidus cracking in iron aluminides was

not expected. However, David and co-workers I have shown that the

chromium-bearing alloy FA-129 (28 AI-5 Cr-0.5 Nb-0.2 C atomic percent,

bal. Fe), was susceptible to intergranular cracking transverse to the

weld during gas-tungsten arc (GTA) welding. This cracking, which was

brittle in nature, has been attrfbuted to environmental effects. The

goal of this research effort is to understand cracking susceptibility in

Fe3AI alloys while improving cracking resistance through application of

metallurgical principles.
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DISCUSSION OF CURRENT ACTIVITIES

Recently z, it has been observed that binary li'eaAlalloys are

susceptible, to embrittlement by water vapor at ambient temperatures, and

the embrittlement, has been shown to be independent of the B2 or DO3

superlattlce structure, A].though room temperature fracture morphology

was independent of environment, decreases in elongati.on and ultimate

tensile strength were observed for both structures in water vapor-

containing environments, Since water vapor is present in air, GTA

weldments are susceptible to this embrittlement phenomenon, Also,

700 t ...._ i ..... i _ i' _ ., ., 100
Alloy FA-129
InitialCondition:B2 Structure

600 -
- 80

-- 500 -I:1

:_ ,,°
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' _ 300 - o
-40U3

® 200 - ®

Duc - 20
IO0 -

0 - I ......I I I ,.,I- 0
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Figure ]., Hot Deformati.on Behavior of Alloy FA-],29.

excessive grain growth in both the fusion and heat-affected zone whi.ch

can decrease cracking resistance, has been observed for FeaA]

we].dments 1,3,

qince sub-solidus cracking in FeaA1 weldment:s :ts brittle l.n

nature 1 the idea o.f the brittle fract:ure eri.t:er:l.acan be app].ie.d to
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describe the cracking susceptibility,

Brittle fracture can be expected when:

a__aP_2> .__aF
app r F

where U_pp and Tapp are the maximum applied normal stress and shear

stress, and cF and rF are the fracture stress and flow stress of the

material, When the above criteria are satisfied, the material will fai]..

in a brittle manner,

The sensitivity of both the fracture stress and flow stres,cjto

various factors is summarized in Table I, Fracture stress is more

sensitive to environment and sllp path length (grain size or dislocation

barrier spacing).compared to flow stress, in contrast to the fracture

stress, flow stress is .lore sensitive to temperature and alloying, As

seen in Fig, 2 for FeCo in either the B2 ordered or disordered

condition, the fracture stress and flow stress reveal their sensitivity

to grain size 4 ,

TABLE i Factors Affecting Fracture and Flo w Stress

_ .

Fracture Stress (uF) Flow Stress (rF)

Environment Temperature

Alloying

Slip Path Length (d"'I/z) Sllp Path Length (d"I/2)
Grain Size Grain Size

Domain Size Domain Size

lt has been shown pre'Tiously5 that the hot ductility of alloy FA-

129 is sensitive to grain size, Fig, 3 graphically demonstrates the hot

ductility differences between on-heatlng specimens (30#m grain size) and

on-cooling specimens (lO0#m grain size) tested at 600°C in air, These

differences also correlated with fracture surfaces as noted, Taking
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thase results into account:, coarse slip path lengti_s and aggresslv¢:,

environments al:e o×pected to enhance cracking of these matel:la].suport

cooling from welding tmnperatures,

i i i i i + ' ' "2, ...... ,I,,II,I.J,!lll[l!l

aFl+
I disordered crFz

/ ,,z

// /] ordered
/ //

._- / //I

I ,//"
i x

/,,/
F i i i ii

d- ]2

Figure 2. Effect of grain size on flow stress (solid line) and
fracture stress (dasl,ad ].inn) for FeCo in either the B2 ordered
condition or disordered condit:l+ort, Fl."om R.eference 4,

,l'l]e sub-solidus cracking suscept:ib:[lity of iron aluminides can be

courtterac'ted by any of these methods °

1) Remove hydrogen environment to increase o v,

2) Alloy to reduce rF, increase oi,,, and erfl_atme cross-s'l.tp,

3) Re.f:l.rm mtcrostruct:ure, using grain size or domatn st:ru.cLttre,

The first: mekhod is not w:ry real, isttc unless l,'e3A1 ts exe].us:l.vely

electron beam we].ded, since the more pratt.iea1 (;'TA we].diltg process :I.::_

difficult to .lake eompl.ete].y free of water vapor, Thus, to mt.rl:lmtze

weld cracking irt these envirortments, sl:l.p must be fu:l?Lher d:l.,-_p_t:,_ed,
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The seeoticl method has bean aeeomplJ, ahed partly by alloying with

chromium _,_, C',laromiut_:La effective in increasing ambient tm,perature

ductility and ultimate tensl.le st-rength (UTS) in air but also reduces

the yield strength, liowever, the effects o'f'._ chromium we_:e d:l.mtn.J.shed

for tests performed at 600°C, ,Chromium effects on ambient temperatu'ro

mechanical properties of FecAl were attributed to decreased antiphase

boundary (APB) energies, Lower APB energies result in further

separation of the component dislocations which make up the FecAl'four-

fold superlattice dislocations,

I00 7A_' ; .....f ' t i i " i i _'t---lloyFA-129

LHoL Ductility DuctileRupt;ure(30pm)
80

&
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_'o On-He oollng
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"eQ, _ rroct-ure (lOOpm)
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Temperature (°C)

Figure 3, FA-129 hot ductility results for on-heatlng and on-
cooling tests, Grairl size and fracture morpho].ogy are also given,

Separation of component dislocations loads to enhanced cross-slip of

either dJslocar.ion pa:I.rs or individual dislocations, rather than to

plarmr sl.ip, or motion of perfect: superlatt.tee dislocations. Thus

•l,rlcreases in bot_i_ ductility and UTS are expected for this behavior,

The _hird met.hod, dispersing slip through mierostructural.
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refinement, has boon successful in 'l,mproving the hot duettl:l, Ly and

weidability of orderod Ni_AI", in thl_ case, chromium additions we_:o

made t:o an al'.l.oy containing boron and lmfnitun to create ant,t, phase doma:l.n

(API)) st_:uctures, These structures rofirmd the dislocation barrier

spacing, effectively dispersing sllp in the minimum ductility range,

which decreased wold cracking,

In the case of Fo_A1, alloys, :Lt has boon shown that fine grain

sizes (short slip path lengths) are beneficial to cracking resistance,

However, the effects of firm APD structures on Fe3A1 deformation

behavior have not been well documented, A study by Davies g suggests

that a fine DO:_APD structure would have significant effects on

ductility, However, the temperature below which the DO 3 APD structure

forms (~550°C) may be too low to realize any improved weld cracking

resistance, On the*other hand, B2 APD structures form at higher

temperatures (~800°C) and their size is dependent upon cooling rate i°,

Although B2 APD structures are not thermally stable during annealing,

they can affect strength if sufficiently fine when the load is

applied II,

If either a fine B2 APD structure or firm stabilized grain

structure can be created, slip dispersal[ may be sufficiently enhanced to

avoid weld cracking even in the presence of water vapor, The

anticipated improved cracking resistance for finely spaced disl,ocation

barriers in FA-129 at temperatures elevated by welding is shown in Fig,

4, This can also be interpreted in terms of improved hot ductility as

seen in Fig, 5 for the condition of variation in B2 domain size, If

high cooling rates are experienced by both the fusion zone and heat-

affected zone, the material will retain a fine B2 APD structure which is

anticipated to be more resistant to cracking,

The first: step of this study was to develop a data base for the

mechanical behavior of alloy FA-129 deformed at: ambient temperature in

air, An experimental matrix was developed to determine the effects of

DO3 structure and B2 structure on the room temperature deformation

behavior of FA-].29, Specimens were annealed at 500°C for 24, 48, or 96

hours to produce :Lncreaslng levels of DO 3 long range order after stress

rell.c,vlng (690°C for one hour, water ClUench), The resu].ts of tensile
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tosting at _'oom tomperatul,'_ in air are shown in Fig, 6, Also included

iu th_ DO_ long rang_ order au a function of tlmm, For long tim_m at

500°C _uld _orrc_mpondlngly largo dlff_renees in long rangB ordoi', minor:

dlff_ro'nc_s in tc:_nsi],_properties w_r_ observed, The la_k of any

signi_'icant dlfferen_ in duotility for tlleB2 o_ DO_ structures may b_

attributed to eoa1:u_ API) struotures, whlah are not effe=tl,ve in

disp_rsi_g slip,

FA-12g cit Frooture

HAZ Temperatures V_c_ _

a_re

Fine Domalne
Coarse Grains

Figure 4, Anticipated improved cracking resistance for FA,-129,

CONCLUSIONS

Sub-solidus cracking phenomena in Fe3A]. weldments can be

interpreted in t_rms of the brittle fracture criteria, While chromium

has b_n effectiv_ in improving ambient temperature ductility and

fracture mtr_ngth in air environments, further slip dispersal at welding

t_mp_ratures is needed for improved weld cracking resistance, Since

these materials show a strong grain size effect and are embrittled by
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water vapor, lt is ant:ieipated that a either a firm B2 APD structure or

a ftlle st:abilized gt'ain stl:ucture will redttce the craek'ing

susceptibility of iron aluminide weldments through refinement of slip

path length, The first baseline data /."or this study has shown that

long-time anneals at 500°0 caused signi£1eant change in the DOa 1.cng

range order parameter, but only minor differences in the ambient'

temperature mec'haniaal properties of specimens tested in an air

environment,

Effect of Fine Structure
on Hot Duof.lllty of FA-12g

(Rop,dCoo,,,g)//j;)uctllity
// /" Coarse B2

(s,o,coo/ / st u°tu !%g)

J I I I
0 200 400 600 800 1000

Temperature (°C)

Figure 5, Anticipated hot ductility effect of fine structure,

FUTURE STUDY

The effects of a fine B2 APD structure, stabilized grain structure,

and environment on hot deformation behavior of FA-129 will be examined,

and any improvements will be correlated with improved weld cracking

behavior,
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Figure 6, Ambient temperature material properties in air versus
annealing time at 500°C, DO3 long range order parameter is also
included,
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ABSTRACT

Research was performed on advanced austenitic alloys for tubing in heat recovery systems.
Evaluations ',addressed the need to optimize strength, fabricability, and surface protection for
specific environments and temperatures. Alloys studied included advanced leanaustenitic stainless
steels and higher chromium alloys to 760°C, nickel'ch_'omium-iron aluminides at temperatures to
760*C, and Ni-Cr alloys with capability for service to 1000°C. Coordinated research was
performed at a number of universities and ir.dustrial research facilities. Evaluation of the lean
stainless steels focused on MC-forming ai_oys anda family of modified 316 stainless steels. Work
nearing completion revealexJ that many of the alloy design criteria for the lean stainless steels could
be met. With the judicious selection of thermal-mechanical processing, data indicated that high
strength and ductility could be achieved in both base metal and weldments. Fabrication
requirements needed to produce optimum perfom_ance called for high solution treating
temperatures andsmall levels of cold or warm work. Evaluations of high chromium stainless
steels and modifications of alloy 800H were encouraging, and good properties were observed for
temperatures to 760°C. Work on the alloys and claddings for service to 1000°C was begun on two
commercial alloys of interest in PBFC hot gas cleanup systems.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this task is to evaluate advanced austenitic alloys for the design,

construction, and reliable operation of advanced hee.t recovery systems and hot gas cleanup

systems.1 Due to limitations in the high-temperature strength and corrosion resistance of iron-base

alloys and the prohibitive cost of nickel-base superalloys, most fossil power plants produce steam

around 550 °C and 32 MPa. However, advances in materials science relating composition and

microstructure of steels to their high-temperature mechanical properties and stability have made it

possible to develop austenitic alloys with significantly improved strength andductility. Similar

advances in the development of coating and cladding techniques of these high-strength alloys

provides an opportunity to improve the reliability in regard to corrosion protection. Being new

alloys: or modifications of commercial alloys, there is a tj'eat need for research on joining
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methods, high-temperature design methodology, and life prediction methods.2 These are subjects

of great concern in ali of the applications, even when old alloys are used for new applications;

hence significant benefits will result from a generic approach to high-temperature alloy evaluation.

LEAN STAINLESS STEELS

The lean stainless steels are those that contain less than 20% chromium, and types 304,

316, 321, and 347 stainless steels are typical examples. However, to meet the demands for

tubing in an advanced boiler, it was expected that a candidate alloy would need to possess nearly

twice the creep strength of the best of the 300 series austenitic stainless steels.:' To accomplish

this, emphasis was placed on the evaluation of MC-forming alloys which are compared to type

316 stainless steel in Table 1. Typical MC-forming elements are titanium, niobium, and

vanadium. The first two alloys listed (types 316 and 347 stainless steels) are used on a conunercitd

basis in the United States and included in Section I of the American Society of Mechanical

Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel (BPV) Code. The chemistry provided for type 316

stainless steel is for a single heat (8f_432297) while the chemistry listed for type 347 stainless steel

is representative of the chemistry of severn heats of type 347 stainless steel tubing examined by

Teranishi.3 This fine-grained material was found to be much superior to standard 347 stainless

steel and is a serious contender for tubing in an advanced steam cycle. A second group of alloys in

Table 1 includes steels that have been used on a somewhat restricted basis within the United States,

but some have experienced extensive use overseas. Esshete 1250 and l 7-14CuMo stainless steel

fall into this category. A third group of alloys are new materials that are in the research stage and

includes the Sumitomo ST3Cu® stainless steel4 and variations within an alloy family identified as

HT-UTS (high-temperature ultrafine-precipitation strengthened) steels by Maziasz.5 The

chemistries of ali alloys listed in Table 1 should be regarded as typical and do not provide the range

specified for the specific alloy designation.

Table 1. Chemical compositions of several lean stainless steels (wt %)
i

Alloy C Si M n Ni Cr Ti Nb V Mo P B S N Cu Fe

316SS 0,057 0,58 1,86 13,50 '17.2 0,02 2,34 0,024 0,019 0,030 0,10 bal
347SS 0,070 0,60 1,60 12,00 18,0 0,70 bal

17-14CuMo 0,098 0,95 0,83 13,80 16,5 0,21 0,45 0,07 1,96 0,014 0,005 0,025 3,34 bal

Esshete 1250 0,100 0,50 6,00 10,00 15.5 1,00 0,25 1,00 0,025 0.006 0,014 bal

ST3Cu 0,110 0,19 0,80 09,20 18,0 0,39 0,021 0,001 0,086 2,88 bal
IIT-UTSCE3 0,086 0,21 1,75 16,20 14,5 0,27 0,12 0.56 2,41 0,071 0,005 0,008 0,012 1,96 bal
IIT-UTS AX5 0,076 0,12 2,04 16,20 13,9 0,27 0.15 0,52 2.46 0,(124 0,005 0,015 0,021 bal
ItT-UTSAX8 0,074 0,12 2,05 15,90 13,9 0.24 0,08 0,15 2,48 0.043 0,005 0,015 0,022 bal

IIT-U'I"SBWI'4 0,088 0,10 1.79 15.04 13.7 0.10 0,17 0,44 2,19 0,016 0,004 0,002 0,008 bal
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Fabricabilitv

The lean st_dnless steels have been found to be readily fabricable, and several mutes are

available for producing tubing.6 Ali of the 'alloys identified in Table 1 have been produced as

tubing, and several have had many years in boiler exposure. The newer HT-UPS alloys have

been produced as cold pilgered tubing by Combustion Engineering7 and extruded tubing by

Babcock & Wilcox.8 It has been shown by Carolan and coworkers9 that a solution treatment in

excess of 1150 vC followed by approximately 5% cold work is required to produce the best

strength. Techniques for introducingcold work have included cold sinking and rotary

straightening, and the optimization of fabrication schedules are being finalized by Topolski.10

Weldability remains a key issue and is being examined in some detail by Lundin and

coworkers.ll Several of the MC-forming alloys have compositions that are known to cause

problems With hot cracking. Specifically, the 17-14CuMo stainless.steel, ST3Cu stainless steel,

and the HT-UPS alloys have low chromium to nickel ratios, while the high levels of niobium in

type 347 stainless steel and Esshete 1250 are causes for concern. The HT-UPS alloys are known

to have hot cracking problems and cannot be autogenously welded. Filler metals that are being

examined include Inconel 82®, 17-14CuMo stainless steel, CRE 16-8-2 stainless steel, Haynes

alloy 556®, and Inconel 617®. Of these, the CRE 16-8-2 has been the best joining alloy.7

M_iallurgical Stability

The time-temperature-transformation diagrams have been constructed for several of the MC-

forming alloys, including type 347 stainless steel,12 Esshete 1250,13 17-14CuMo staialess

steel,14 and the HT-UPS steels.15 The first two steels precipitate sigma phase, whilethe second

two precipitate Laves. Under the proper prior thermal-mechanical conditioning, all steels form a

fine MC precipitate that contributes to creep strength. However, the amount of precipitate, its

uniformity, and its stability m'e factors that influence the relative strength and ductility of the

alloys. In the HT-UPS alloys, the precipitate coarsens very slowly and the kinetics of the

coarsening has being examined by Todd and Ren.15 The typical microstructure in a specimen that

ruptured after 18,0(O h at 700 *C and 170 MPa is shown in Fig. 1. Here, the grain microstructure

was fot_nd to include fine MC carbides with a few phosphide needles (Fig. 1a), while the grain

boundaries contained coarse M23C6 and a few Laves particles (Fig. lb), Although there was little

or no evidence of precipitate-free zones near the grain boundaries, recrystallized regions were

present that were precipitate free. Possibly, the recrystallization is part of the rupture process.
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Fig. 1. Microstructure developed in a HT-UPS lean stainless steel after 18,750 h at
700 °C and 170 MPa: (a) matrix structure showing a fine MC precipitate and a few phosphide
needles; (b) grain boundary region showing coarse carbides, a few Laves precipitates, and
recrystallized regions emanating from the grain boundary.

Aging of the MC-forming steels has been studied by several investigators, and 'ali steels

showed loss of toughness as determined by impact testing (Izod, Charpy keyhole, and Charpy V-

notch).3, 4, 7, 13 Generally, the alloys retained impact energies equivalent to, or better than, type

316 stainless steel (>20 J). A few of the cold-worked I-iT-UPS alloys, however, produced

energies closer to aged nickel base alloys (<10 J).

High Temperature Strength and Ductility

Larson-Miller parameter curves have been established to compare the relative strengths of

the lean stainless steels. In the ,'annealed" condition, it was found that none of the alloys could

meet the original 'alloy design criterion that called for an average rupture strength of 100 MPa for

I00,000 h at 700 °C. Literature data suggested that small amounts of cold work could improve the

strength of the FG347 stainless steeP and Esshete 1250.13 Similar strength improvements were

found in 17,14CuMo stainless steel tested at ORNL.7 With small levels of warm or cold work the

HT-UPS alloys were found to exceed the target strength level by a wide margin. Trends for the

alloys are compared in Fig. 2a. The rupture ductilities of base metals were reported to be adequate

for most of the base metals. The exception was 17-14CuMo stainless steel which was judged to be

marginal with reduction of area values below 10% for some combinations of temperature and

time.7
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Fig, 2, Comparison of the rupture strength of lean austenitic stainless steels on the basis of
log stress versus the Larson-Miller parameter: (a) base metal; (b) transverse weldments, Note
that CRE 16-8-2, 17-14CuMoSS, and alloy 556 were filler metals in the HT-UPS weldments,

The performance of weldments in the lean stainless steels was examined under stress-

rupture conditions. Literature data _br FG347,3 Esshete 1250,16 and ST3Cu4 stainless steels

indicated that transverse weldments in these steels failed at strength levels within the scatterband

for base metals. Since the filler metals for the HT-UPS were different than the base metal,

however, a broad range of strengths was pos,dble. Larson-Miller parameter curves were

constructed from stress rupture tests on weldments of three filler metals, CRE 16-8-2 stainless

steel, 17-14CuMo stainless steel, and alloy 556. In Figl 2b these curves are compared to similar

curves for type 316 stainless steel base metal, FG347 stainless steel weldments, ST3Cu stainless

steel weldments, and Esshete 1250 weldments. Because of its good ductility compared to other

filler metals, the CRE 16-8-2 stainless steel filler metal was selected for the HT-UPS steels. Tests

on longitudinal weldments were also performed. Type 316 stainless steel plate specimens

developed heat-affected zone (HAZ) cracks that propagated into both the weld metal and base

metal. However, in HT-UPS AX8 no observable ItAZ crack growth was detected. Efforts to

grow HAZ cracks by fatigue testing of HT-UPS weldments at 650°C were also unsuccessful.

HIGH CHROMIUM ALLOYS

The high chromium austenitic 'alloys are those that contain 20 to 30% chromium, 20 to

35% nickel, and iron. Examples are 310 stainless steel and alloy 8(XIH. There are many

modifications to thealloys and new 'alloys of particular interest to the _vanced austenitic 'alloy

• evaluation activity include Sumitomo HR3C®,I7 which is a modified type 310 stainless steel, and
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Nippon Steel NF_09®,I8 which Is it modified 20Cr-25Nt steel, Irl nddttlon, modifications to

alloy 800H have t×',enexttnlined at ORNLI9 madHitachi.20 '" '1ytm:al COmlx_sitionsnrc identified in

Table 2, Again, the new alloys contain MC tbr,hers, but some of the Japanese alloys also ctmtnill

high nitrogen,

Table 2, C'hernical compositions of several high chromium alloys (wt %)

Alloy C SI M n Ni C'r Ti Nb V Mo P 1t S N AI I:e

31088 0,100 0,60 2,00 20,00 25,0 bal
IIR3C 0,060 0,,i0 1.20 20.00 25,0 0,,10 0,015 0,005 0,200 bul

Nlr/09 0,070 25.22 2(LI 0,06 0,2/ 1.56 0,004 0,18(I bal

80011 0,080 0,24 0,90 31,90 19,5 0,,12 0,003 0,43 bal
llllachl m80011 0,065 0,50 1,00 3,1,20 23,2 0,39 1,24 l, al

ORNL, AX3m80011 0.(192 '0,22 2,00 30,60 20,6 0,36 0,2,1 0,52 2,00 0,031 0,01 0,010 0,029 bal
ORNLBWI'm80011 0.100 0,19 2,00 30,09 20,1 0,28 0,22 0,59 1,89 0.022 0,006 bal

,,i,

Fabficabilitv

All of the alloys have been produced as tubing, and the Japanese alloys have been placed

in boilers. The ORNL-modified 8(X)Halloys were produced by several fabrication routes

including centrifugal casting and cold pilgering by Combustion Engineering and vacuum induction

melting (VIM), hot extruding, and cold pilgering by Babcock & Wilcox.10 Again, small

amounts of cold or warm work were found to be beneficial in improving the strength of the

modified alloy 80OH.

Hot cracking has been a problem in the high chromium alloys, but successful procedures

have beendeveloped for the Japanese alloys.17,18 Matching filler metal has been used with NF709

but the HR3C alloy has been welded with alloy 82 and alloy 625. In an effort to examine the

characteristics of the HAZ, the filler' metals selected for the ORNL-modified 8()0H included alloy

92, 17-14CuMo stainless steel, and alloy 556. Base metals that contained high phosphorous or

high residuals exhibitczl extensive HAZ cracking but welds in VIM melted alloys were acceptable

in regard to minimization of cracking. Extensive recrystallization and grain growth were observed

in the HAZ, which suggested that significantly more work is needed in evaluating the weldability

of the high chromium alloys.
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_alhu'gioal Stability,

Little is known about flaemetallurgical time-temperature-precipitation diagrams and pha_

stability of the high chromium alloys, Only M23C6 has been reported for the Nl_09 alloy18 but

the HR3C stainless steel contatns MC as well as M23C6, The possibility of massive sigma

formation is of concern at high temperatures, but sigma precipitation in the HR3C steel is

suppressed by the high nitrogen content, The ORNL modified 800H is strengthened by the MC

formation when hot or cold work has been introduced in the alloy,

Aging studies revealed that the high chromium alloys were embrttfled at room temperature

by the formation of M23C6 precipitates on the grain boundaries, Chm'py impact values around 20 J

were seen,

H.H_.!g.h-Tem_ratureStrength and Ductility

Excellent strengths have been produced in the NF709 alloy and slightly cold-worked

modified 800H alloys, Stress rupture test data to be,yond 20,000 h have been summarized in

Fig, 3 on the basis of log stress versus the Larson-Miller parameter, Here, it may be seen that ali

alloys have been strengthened relative to alloy 800H and that the slightly cold-worked ORNL

modified 800H has a distinct strength advantage over ali other alloys,

ORNL-DWG90-I 3934
I01_0 • - -". ..... i ,',r"r'_,"_ r... I ......... I • • • .e . +'"r-, .

Ntrlo9

_t_k_i ORNl. rngt.'0| i,, _,. /ow

/-,-100 IIR3C

Illt,dd mB001, j_;. ""
80011

12¢1P= T (20 + log t)

1_1000 20000 22000 24000 260(IO

l, mrson Miller Parameter

Fig, 3, Comparison of the rupture strength of high chromium alloys on the basis of log
stress versus the Larson-Miller parameter,
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More needs to be learned atxmt the long-time creep ductility and rex:matemtxmLture

embrittlement of the high chromtuna steels, To date the ORNL mt×tilled 8(X)Halloys have shown

excellent creep ductilities with reduction of area exceeding 40% for times beyond 20,(XX)h, The

room-temperature impact energies are expected to be low, however, and values of about 20 J

could be encountered after very long-thne exposure,

The performance of"weldments in stress rupture is another area of concern, The alloy 82

used for welding HR3C stainless steel is weak and ernbrittlemerit of alloy 625 filler metal is

expected due to the tbmaatlon of Ni3Nb, Good rupture strength has [xaenreported for the NF709

alloys, however,

NICKEl..,- BASE ALLOYS

Fox'adwmced steam cycle applications, nickel base alloys are of interest as claddings tbr

the lean stainless steel and high chrorniurn alloys, Typical claddings include Inconel 671® and

Inconel 690<!_, Ali of the lean stainless steels have I_en clad by one process or another, and a full

evaluation of cladding methods Ibr the HT-UPS alloys is being undex'taken by Topolskil0, For hot

gas cleanup systems the nickel base alloys of interest include RA3330_, Haynes alloy 5560._, and

Inconel 617®, Stnce these are well develotmd commercl_fl alloys, the research Is being dtrected at

producing the data needed for high temperature component design rather than optimization of

chemistry or fabrication processes, Work being phmned includes creep-fatigue, thermal-

mechanical fatigue, and the development of parameters needed in design ewlltmttons,

ALUMINUM-BEARING ALI.,OYS

Because of their low creep strength, the aluminum-bearing stainless steels such as

RA85H® are of most Interest as cladding, rather than tubing, The alumtnides of most Interest

have been nickel base with chromiun_ and iron additions, These have proven to be nonfltbricable,

nonweldable, and weak relative to the other alloy groups, Efforts on the nickel-base alummides

has been abandoned, and further work will t.mdirected toward the iron-base alumindes, Research

on the fabrication methtxts and performance of iron-alumintde clad products is in the phmning

stage,
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' SUMMARY

, Research efforts are concluding on the evaluation of lean austenitic stainless steels for

advanced steam cycle applications, lt wits found that excellent htgtl-temperature strength can be

produced when compositions and fabrication schedules tu'e selected to promote the development of

a fine stable MC precipitate, Progress has been mitde In understtmdtng the llmttattons of fl_eltlloys

tn regard to weldability and long-time embrittlement, The assessment of fl_eperfonnance of this

class of alloys in combustion environments and steam is an issue yet to be resolved,

Candidate high chromium alloys have been identified for _u:lvancedsteam cycle servtce,

The best strengths were found in ntoblum-bearhlg alloys such as NF709 and the ORNL modified

alloy 800H, The evaluation of the long-time perfomaance of weldments and the better

understanding of potential embrlttltng mechanisms are yet to be accomplished,
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METALLURGICAL EFFECTS ON THE FLOW PROPERTIE@
QF MODIFIED AUSTENITIq ALLOYS

P.D. Ferro, R.D. Black, che-Yu Li

Department of Materials Science and En4gineering1-853Cornell University, Ithaca NY

ABSTRACT

Creep and load relaxation data of Cu-modified type 316
alloys are reported. Cu content is found to affect creep
har_ening ana work hardeninq properties of these alloys.
Grain structure for plate and tube heats heats of modified
alloy 800H is shown to be correlated with high-temperature
flow strength.

INTRODUCTION

Refractory metals additions have been shown to be

effective in improving the flow strength of austenitic alloys

at elevated temperatures [!]' In the case of lean austenitic

alloys such as AISI Type 316 stainless steel, the further

modification by the addition of copper is found to exhibit a

synergistic effect with the refractory metals addition to

further improve the flow strengths of these alloys [2]. In

general, it has been shown that the grain size plays an

important role in governing the flow strength of austenitic

alloys at strain rates in the creep range [3].

In this work, we have investigated the effect of copper

content on the creep hardening and work hardening properties

of modified type 316 alloys, CE3 and AX7. Creep hardening

represents hardening which occurs during constant load creep.

Work hardening, in this case, represents hardening which

occurs during constant displacement rate tensile loading.

Creep and load relaxation data for the two alloys, CE3 and

AX7, are discussed in this paper.

Progress has been made in understanding the role of grain

size on the high-temperature flow strength of modified 800H.

Evidence of a grain growth rate difference between AX3 and X-
3891 heats is shown. '
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EXPERIMENT

__men Preparation

Composltions of materials that were creep and load

relaxation tested are listed in Table i.

Alloy CE3, a modification of AISI 316 steel, was received

from Oak Ridge National Laboratory in plate form in the mill.-

annealed condition. The plate was cold rolled, with
intermediate anneals at ll00C until a sheet of 0.Smm final

thickness was produced. Load relaxation specimens were

machinell from the rolled sheet such that the tensile axes of

the specimens were parallel to the final rolling direction.

Specimens had a nominal gage width of 3.6mm and a nominal gage

length of 12.7mm.

Alloy AX7, a modification of AISI 316 steel, was received

from Oak Ridge National Laboratory in the same form as that

described above for CE3, and processed in the same manner to

obtain load relaxation test specimens.

Alloy AX3, a modification of alloy 800H, was also

received and processed in the same manner as that described

for CE3 in order to obtain load relaxation test specimens.

Modified alloy 800H heat X-3891 was received in

superheater _tube form. The tube had a nominal 63mm outside
diameter and a nominal 7.5mm wall thickness. A section of the

tube was sliced, and hot rolled (II00C) in the axial direction

to 0.8_ thickness. Load relaxation test specimens were
machine_! from the rolled sheet such that the tensile axes of

the specimens were parallel to the rolling direction of the
sheet.

Mechanical Test_nq and Data Analys_s

Creep testing was performed at Oak Ridge National

Laboratory. Constant load creep tests were performed in air

on specimens in the mill-annealed condition. Linear voltage

displacement transducer (LVDT) gauges were used to measure

strain. Tests were performed at 700C and at initial applied

stresses of 140, 170 and 190/200MPa.

The details of the principles of the load relaxation test

can be found in other papers [4,5]. Load relaxation testing

was performed in a universal testing (Instron) machine by

loading a specimen in tension at a constant displacement rate

of 0.25mm/minute to a predetermined level of plastic strain,

and then fixing the cross-head Of the test machine. Load

relaxation occurs by conversion of the elastic strain in ther
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i

test system, including the specimen, into plastic strain in

the specimen. The tests were perf)rmed in air at 700C. The

data are presented as log(stress) vs. log(inelastic strain

rate), and are referred to as flow curves.

Grain Structur_

The dependence of grain size on heat treatment time and

temperature variables was investigated for AX3 and X-3891.

TABL_ i. Compositions of al].o s (wt. pot i

cr 20.60 20.Bs 14,2 14.s3
Ni 30.60 31.08 16.0 16.18
A1 0.00 0.02 --- 0.03
Mo 2.00 1.99 2.4B 2.41
cu 0.00 0.03 i.so i.96
P 0.03 0.003 0.073 0.07_
B 0.01 0.007 0.00_ 0.007
N 0.03 0.010 0.024 0.0120
V 0.52 0.47 0.53 0.56
Ti 0.36 0.29 0.18 0.27
Mn 2. O0 i. 93 i. 65 I. 75
s o.ol o.o13 o.ooa O.OOa
si 0.22 0.24 0.21 0.21
Nb/Ta 0.24 0.20 0.15 0 11
C 0.09 0.095 0.073 0.086
Fe bal. bal. bal. bal.

i _ i iiiiIml j i__ i .... III I ' .......... I II_ II III IIII

Coupons of dimensions iom x 2om were cut from the laboratory

(AX3) and tube heat (X-3891) rolled materials, and subjected

to a range of solution treatment times and temperatures.

Table 2 gives, in matrix form, the solution treatment times

and temperatures along with corresponding grain sizes for AX3

and X-3891.Polished coupons and load relaxation test specimen_

were immersion etched for i0 minutes in an etchant solution of

50ml HCl- 25mi HNO 3- 25mi H20 , and water rinsed. Polaroid
photomicrographs were obtained for grain structures at 50x.

The lineal intercept method [6] was used to determine average

grain size.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effe_ of CK Content on_C_eep Hardening a_d Work Har_/ILIlg

properties of Modi$__ed Type. 3_6 Stainless Steel

Figures i through 3 compare 700C creep data of CE3 and

AX7 at applied stress levels of 140, 170, and 190/200MPa. The

data shows that AX7 has a lower secondary creep rate at 700C
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than CE3, for a range of applied stresses. In the initial

stage of creep (shown in figs. 1-3 inserts), AX7 shows a

•relatively high creep rate and creep hardens relatively

quickly, resulting in a relatively low secondary creep rate.

On the other hand, CE3 shows a relatively low initial creep

rate, but does not creep harden as much as AX7.
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Figure I. 700C creep data for CE3 and AX7 at an initial
applied stress of 140MPa.
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Figure 3. 700C creep data for CE3 and AX7 at initial
. applied stresses of 200 and 190MPa respectively.
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Figures 4 and 5 show 700C load relaxation data of CE3 and

AX7 respectively. Both specimens received a thermo-mechanical

pre-treatment which consisted of one hour at I150C, _ 5% cold

work, and two days at 850c. Flow curves for plastic strain _

levels of 0.2, 2, and 5% are shown in figures 4 and 5. AX7

shows a wider stress level separation between flow curves

obtained at different plastic strain levels than does CE3.

The wider stress level separation between flow curves shown by

AX7 is an example of _ evidence of a strong work hardening

ability for this alloy.

In austenitic alloys, copper is believed to increase the

stacking fault energy [2], with the resulting effect of

decreasing the width of dislocations. The copper addition in

austenitic alloys acts synergistically with refractory metals

additions, to improve the flow strength through enhanced MC

carbide precipitation. The difference increep strength

between CE3 and AX7 suggests that there is an optimum level of

copper content. Apparently in the case of CE3 (relatively

high Cu content) in the mill-annealed condition before creep

testing, and in the cold worked and stabilization aged

condition before load relaxation testing, the alloy is already

quite strong as indicated by its decreased ability to creep

harden (figures 1-3) and to work harden (figures 4 and 5) as

compared with AX7.

For AX7, in the mill-annealed condition before creep

testing, and in the cold worked and stabilization aged

condition before load relaxation testing, the alloy is not as

strong as CE3. During the initial stage of creep, a greater

amount of dislocations (relative to CE3) are generated, which

are pinned by MC carbides, resulting in significant creep

hardening and in a relatively low secondary creep rate. The

strong ability of AX7 to creep harden is consistent with its

higher ability to work harden as shown by the data in figures

4 and 5.
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Figure 6. 700C load relaxation data for AX3 and X-3891
heats of modified alloy 800H. Plastic strain prior to
relaxation was nominally 5%.

Grain Structure

Figure 6 shows typical 700C load relaxation results for

the AX3 and X-3891 heats of modified alloy 800H. The load

relaxation data in figure 6 are for AX3 and X,3891 specimens

which were solution treated for one hour at i150C, cold

worked 5% in tension at a constant displacement rate of

0.25mm/minute, and stabilization aged for two days at 850C.

Plastic strain prior to relaxation was nominally 5% for both

specimens.

The average grain size for AX3 and X-3891 coupons in the

lh i150C solution treated condition was 55 microns (ASTM 5.4)

and 58 microns (ASTM 5.2) respectively. After load relaxation

testing for approximately 72h at 700C, the average grain size

of AX3 and X-3891 load relaxation test specimens was 71

microns (ASTM 4.7) and 57 microns (ASTM 4.9) respectively.

Figures 7a and 7b show post-test photomicrographs of lab heat

and tube heat specimens, taken at 50x. AX3 apparently has a

faster grain growth rate, under stress at 700C, compared with

X-3891.
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Table 2. Grain growth data for AX3 and X-3891.
_ I I

heat sOl'n (°C) time avg g.s (vm) ASTM

AX3 ii00 lh 40 6.3
AX3 1125 lh 55 5.4
AX3 1150 lh 55 5.4
AX3 1175 lh 58 5.2
AX3 1200 lh 108 3.5

X--3891 ii00 lh 55 5.4
X-3891 1125 lh 36 6.7
X-3891 1150 lh 58 5.2
X-3891 1175 I}i 55 5.4
X-3891 1200 lh data not available

AX3 ii00 4h 42 6.2
AX3 1125 4h 42 6.2
AX3 1150 4h 98 3.8
AX3 1175 4h 108 3.5
AX3 1200 4h 40 6.3

X-3891 ii00 4h 70 4.7
X-3891 1125 4h 73 4.6
X-3891 1150 4h 79 4.4
X-3891 1175 4h 73 4.6
X-3891 1200 _ 4h 70 4.7

I II I

I

The effect of large grain size in suppressing grain

boundary sliding is indicated by the high flow strength at low

strain rates during load relaxation testing, as shown by the

load relaxation data for AX3 in figure 6. The S-shaped flow

curve for AX3 is representative of plastic deformation

involving grain boundary sliding [7]. It is believed that the

grains in AX3 grow quickly during load relaxation testing to

produce the grain structure shown in figure 7a, resulting in

the flow strength behavior shown in figure 6.

Table 2 summarizes the thermo-mechanical treatment matrix

used in the present investigation. The table includes

solution treatment time and temperature information, and

corresponding grain size for each of the two materials tested.

Trends in the grain size data support the conclusion that AX3

has a faster grain growth rate than X-3891. The low grain

growth rate of the tube material may be related to the

cleanliness of the heat, and to the presence of minor tramp

elements which are not contro._led.
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Figaro Ta. . Grain structure (50x) of an AX3 specimen
after load relaxation testing for approximately 72h at 700C.
Thermo-mechanlcal treatment prior to testing included lh at
i150C, 5% cold work, and 2d at 850C.
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Figure 7b. Grain structure (50x) of an X-3891
specimen after load relaxation testing for approximately 72h
at 7 00C. Therm0-mechanical treatment prior to testing
included lh at I150C, 5% cold work, and 2d at 850C.

CONCLUSIONS

Copper content is found to strongly affect the creep

hardening and work hardening ability of modified type 316

stainless _teel, as evidenced by comparing creep and load

relaxation data of alloys with different copper levels.

Differences in grain size can cause large differences in flow

strength at low strain rates at temperatures near 0.ST m. The

grain growth rate of modified alloy 800H is observed to be

affected by manufacturing processing schedule; the presence

of (uncontrolled) tramp elements may be responsible for

observed differences in grain growth rate found in laboratory

heat (AX3) and tube heat (X-3891) materials.
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ABSTRACT

The weldability of modified 316, modified 80OH, Haynes HD556 and

Inconel 617 alloys were evaluated using the Varestraint Hot Cracking
Test and ,_ompared to that of nuclear grade 316 stainless steels,

Oensrally, the modified 316 and modified 800H al,loys showed appreciably

lower hot cracking reel.rance than the nuclear g_.'adeaustenltlo
stainless steels whereas the Haynes HD556 and Inconel 617 showed a

similar level of the hot cracking resistance to the nuclear grade
austenitic stainless steels, Microstructural examination and EDAX

analysis were conducted in order to rigorously characterize the hot

cracking behavior in these alloys and some typical test results are

presented, The base metal HAZ liquatlon behavior was emphasized and tile

test results reveals that the base metal HAZ liquation cracking tendency
in modified 316 and modified 800H materials was enhanced due to the

alloying and impurity element segregation at the grain boundaries,

INTRODUCTION

Development of high-strength austenitic alloys to meet the

requirements of modern power plant heater and reheater systems (650 °C,

35 MPa) has been aggressively promoted in Japan, Europe and The United

States, Extensive research has been conducted by DOE, througb the AR &

TD Fossil Energy Program managed by ORNL in US recent years where

several candidate alloy systems were developed, Evaluation of tile

mechanical properties, metallurgical stability at elevated temperature,

corrosion resistance and fabricability are being conducted through this

program,

The weldability and Joi.ning technique studies for candidate

austenitic alloys are being conducted at The University of Tennessee as

a part of the overall program, Weldability and heat-affects, d-zone

sensitization of candidate materials have been evaluated and reported in
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pltiov Fo_sll Ei1_'gyPt'ogram repoL't_, Reeent'ly, weldability e_valuatiotl

oE the newly provided modified 316 and 800[I, l.[ayL'les1.1D556and IIlCoLm],

617 heat_ wa_ completed, P_:ellm:Lnat_ystudie_ irlvolvl,ng tlll,cvostltLmtu_,_al

ar_al,y_is of the ftLSl,o|1 zotle ancl heat,,affected-zol_e welte til,so COlllpl.eted,

Quantltat:[ve _tLLcLI,e_J on't:he l:el.atlonshlp bet,w_en inl,rmlt alloy el,e,lent,_J

ancl heat.affeetecl-zone hot: cracking behavloi: l_aw, been initiated l,n

orcle_:to p_'ee:[se],ycharacterize anti thL_s i,lprove t'he w_l, dabil:l, ty of

eandicla te materials,

DISCUSSION OF CURRENT ACTIVITII_S

The base metal weldability response, fl,llet_ metal develop,lent,

transl.tion jolnt behavior and weld inetal,and HAZ col:ro,_ionbehavl,ol_ are

four _peet, fic tasks in the we],dabi,l, it.y as_ess.lent _'o1: th_, alloys tulde_:

study, Among t:he,I, extensive hot: crac.king t'es:l._tance ew._luattons on file

mod'l.fiecI 316, Reference 316, 17-14 CuMo, modified 8001-1, l'layn_s HD556 and

Inconel 617 have been eonctueted by means of the Va_testra:[nt: Hot Ct_aeking

're._t, Sigmajig Hot Cracking Test, Ft.nge_" Hot Craekt.rlg T_st and Cleeb].e

Hot Ductility Test, The evaluation of the corrosion behavior of these

alloys t,s completed, and the filler metal development anti transition

Joint behav:l.or studies are in progress, Multiple heat, s of" modif:l.ecl 31.6

anti modifiecl 800H mat'erial.s wt. tl_ various alloying ele.lent adjustments

(mainly P, S, C, Nb ancl W) have been tested in the (.'u_:rent i_erl.od, The

Vare_tratnt test results and the eo,lparative weldability st:.ttd:[es are

emphasized :In this report,

The chemical composition of the mater:t.als evaluated are ].t.sted in

Table 1., (_enerally, three groups of tl,e_ modl.:fl.ed 31.6 are; ht.gher P+S,

l_t.gher P+S plus added Cu., and lower' P-fS but with higher C, Two groups

of the mod:l.fied 80OH differ wt. Lh lltghell P+S al_d 1.owell P.t.S plus higher C,

A single I_eat of Haynes HI)556 (clevel.opect by l-layne_J Intet_m,_tional

(,',orporation) and Ineor_e]. 617 (developed by tlle Huntlngtorl All.oy Pcodu(:t'.s

b:l.vis:l.on of tl_e Intecnat:l.onal Nickel Company) for 1_:1.1.,,11t:e,lperatul:e

app]l.eat:tons were used :for hot c.l:ack:l.ng ancl co,lpar_t:ive r:ll:tt(l:lf_s. Irl

order to de Le rxntl.le t:he exact: r2h_lllJ.c(t:ll, eOlnpositlon ()I( lhe (ested

Val:estl._aJ.rit spec:lnlells, chemical check sa[llp].es were f_,Xtl;t:l(:!tled {fl'Olll t:he



actual Varestralnt test specimens and duplicate analyses w_re conducted

at B&W, The.e check analysis showed some differences it] carbon content

and these .lay be significant in the behavior of the experimental heats,

}Lot Orackin_

Varestralnt hot cracking tests were conducted on a modified

subsoale moving torch Tig-A-Ma-Jig device,

Fusion Zone Hot Crackin_ Test Results

Fusion zone cracking is usually regarded as solidification cracking

which is related to the solidification mode (Ferrite potential and

primary solidification mode are considered as the most important facto['s

which can affect the solidification cracking resistance in austenitic

stainless steels), Usually, to obtain a higher fusion zone hot cracking

resistant for austenitic stainless steels the existence of about 5%

f_rrite (5FN) is required, However, the existence of ferrite alone does

not necessarily ensure good weldability, In particular, the location of

ferrite and the sequence of ferrite and austenite formation appear to be

the dolninant factor in determining weldability, Sl,nce the ferrite
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potential foi: the modified ausL',_niL'.lestain'1,ess_t:eel_ 'L_ n_gat'.iv(_,ii:

is expected that modified 316 and lllodifiBd8001.1will, l)Ot_ses_a tendency

toward ft.lslonzone llot oraekl.ng, A l'i_i,ghe_" liot at'aeklug tendB'ncy for the

iliodifl.edaustenitic alloys is enhanced by the additlorl of alloy eleliieiits

such as NI), Ti and V, higher C and high P-FS all of which aL'B g_nera!.ly

recognized to redu,ee the hot ei._aekingrssistarlee "l,natlst_rliticstain1oss
s I'

steels,

The fusioll zone hot craekirlg tendency has been charact.ei:ized iii

terms of t'otal e'L"aeklength and ma×ilnulllcrack length by the Vai:estral.nt

test, 'rbe fusion zonm hot cracking t_st results 'on moclified _3;l.6 and

modified 800H a:_:esl_own in Figures i and 2, lt is evident that higher

carboll heats of modified 316 (BW5478 arid BW5479) and modifl_d 800H

(BW5780) [even with a reduced P+S content as corltrastecl to {:i-iE_l,niti.al

Iilodlfled316 heat (AX6/CE3890) and Inodified 800H lle_at(AX2/CE389],)]

showed a llot cracking, terlcierle.ysimilar to those with lil.gliP+S heat,s,
i ,

Modif:Led 316 with high Cu and low carbon (heat BW5470) falls at tllo

lower bound of hot cracking in the InocLifledinaterials, 'l'htisaIl l,li(:roase

in Cu content to about 3% does riot slgnificarit:1.yaffect hot ei:ackirlg

resistance for inodified 316 materials but carbon apparentJ,y plays arl

ixllportant_'o1.ein hot cracking reslstane.e,

The Varestraint hot cracking evaluation orl Haynes HD556 and lllcotiBl

61,7 alloys has been completed, The purpose of the evaluat..ior_(Jr these

alloy was to colnpare wltil the modified 316 arid mocLiflecL8001-Iinateri.als

and to define an al,loy for u,sB as a filler met:al which has an optimuln

colnb_nation of elevated tenlpel._aturemecllanical propel:ties aiicl

we],dabil:l,ty, The Inechani(:al properties and bt.gh teml._eratul:(_ ag:l.ng

stability including creep, tensile and aging, oF these alloys were

evaluated and reported by McCoy and King at Oak Ridge Natl.onal

Laboratory [1., 2], The fusion zorie llot craekirig beliavior of. l.lnyrles

HD556 arid Irleonel 617 J,s showri in l;'lgttre 3, I.t: should be noted iiinr

th.se materials are fay less hot (.'.rack selisittve thal_ the inodlF:[ecl

a1.loys,

To Iritel:pret tlle behav:l.ol: of. sol.idtf:Lcat.l.oll liof c_raekJlig, severall

Inechanislns have been propos_d, Iii a study of tile we].dabl, llt_y of t:.'ttlly

attsteri:l, tie 310S st:ai.riless st:eels Matslicla et ai., [3] poJrltecl out thai; the
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rejection of alloying elements and iinpurities into the residual liquid

adjacent to the solid-liquid interface for a primary austenitic

solidification in stainless steels, is greater than for a primary

.ferritic solidification, l;.e enrichment in. impurities and alloying

elements in tlle residual liquid between the dendrites ,nay significantly

lower the residual liquid melting temperature, Therefore, residual

liquid between the dendri'Ces may be present to relatively 10w

temperatures (just below bulk solidus). Moreover, the grain boundaries

carl remain pinned by the residual liquid, although grain boundary

migration does occur in the regions where solid bridging has occurred.

The length of the dendrites is dependent on many factors. The lowerthe

segregation coefficient of the alloying elements and impurities in the

iron-chromium-nickel stainle,_s steel systems, the more segregation may

occur. This will cause a decrease in the solidus temperature of

residual liquid and, therefore, the length of the dendrites will

increase. Based upon the above,, the length of the dendrites, which co-

exist with .the residual liquid beyond the solid-liquid interface, is

generally longer during fully austenitic solidification as contrasted to

thatduring.primary ferritic solidification. In addition, the

occurrence of residual liquid at a pinned grain boundary during

solidification in the fully austenitic stainless steels can enhance

crack propagation.

SEM and EDAX were used to further characterize the influence of the

solidification mode and alloy/impurities elements on hot cracking

behavior, Figure 4 shows an SEM micrograph of the fusion zone structure

in modified 316 (BW5470) (Varestraint test sample). Clear evidence of

cracks which initiated at and propagated along the dendritic boundaries

is indicated. It can be 'predicated that cracks will form during

solidification if the residual liqu" _ is not sufficient to fill the

space between the dendrites caused by shrinkage during solidification.

This region is enlarged by the augmented strain in the Varestraint test,

The crack tip shown at A in Figure 4 (a) is more clearly seen in Figure

4 (b). The evidence shown by the discontinuous nature of the crack

indicates that the liquid along the d_ndr_te._ ws._ not connected to th_

weld. pool and liquid metal bridges between the crack surfaces prevent
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(b)

Figure 4. SEM photomicrograph of the fusion zone hot cracking in the
modified 316 (BW5470) stainless steel (a) Fusion zone hot

: cracking morphology; (b) Higher magnification from location A
in Figure _4 (a)
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liquid flow at the time of crack formation (see arrows in 4 (b)), The

precipitates at crack tip are Mo, Nb, Ti and V rich, In this Sample,

the Cu content in the region near the grain boundary is slightly higher

than in the matrix. However, evidence of a detrimental influence of Cu

on fusion zone hot cracking behavior was not observed, No evidence of S

and. P segregation along the grain boundaries was detected in this

sample, However, the EDAX results from modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) showed

segregation of S and P in the cellular dendritic boundaries,

B_e Metal HAZ _ot CE_._king Behavior

Base metal HAZ cracking behavior is oi' concern in developing a new

alloy since filler metal adjustments can I significantly affect the

base metal HAZ behavior. The Varestraint test criteria; maximum crack

length (MCL), total crack length (TCL) and cracked HAZ length (CHL) are

employed _o evaluate and explain ])ase metal HAZ hot cracking behavior.

The base metal HAZ hot cL'acking behavior for the materials tested is

shown in Figures 5 - 7.

lt is clear that the higher carbon modified 316 (BW5478 and BW5479)

and modified 800H (BW5480) showed the lowest base metal HAZ hot cracking

resistance. Haynes HD556 and Inconel 617 showed the highest base metal

HAZ hot cracking resistance, Modified 800H (V988-I) material showed

intermediate bas_ metal HAZ hot cracking resistance. However, only two

Varestraint test specimens for modified 800H (V988-I) were available for

each cold worked condition. Therefore, only two strain levels (1% and

4%) were used in Varestraint testing of this heat.

Liquation during thermal exposure in the HAZ is commonly used to

explain HAZ hot cracking. Grain boundary liquation can be enhanced by

the "sweep up" phenomenon related to grain boundary migration, [4]

Liquation along grain boundaries at elevated temperature ,nay cause grain

boundary separation under the welding thermal strain and if there is

insufficient liquid to heal the grain boundary separation, a crack will

form, Any factors which cause chemical non-uniformity in the base metal

HAZ increase the liquation tendency. S and P a_re detrimental elements,

significantly decreasing the hot cracking resistance. Kujjanpa et al.

[5] showed that the concentration oi S+P in the grain boundaries is
-

-

-

-
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generally much higher than that in the matrix, For the modified 316 and

800H materials, relatively higher alloying element content and

additional precipitation inducing alloying elements are present as

compared to conventional 316 stainless steels and P had 'been

intentionally added to alloys in the early modified heats (such as

AX6/CE3890 and AX2/CE3891), Figure 8 shows base metal HAZ hot cracking

morphology in a modified 316 stainless steel Varestraint coupon using

SEM microscopy, A typical intergranular crack is exhibited and some

evidence of the liquation on the crack, edges can be observed, Location

A in Figure 8 shows a liquated grain boundary (at elevated temperature)

which is enriched in Nb, Ti and Mo whereas location B shows Ti and Nb

rich. carbides, The evidence of lack of sufficient liquid, at elevated

temperature, to fill the opened space is also indicated in the figure by

the ruptured liquid metal bridges,

%

LIOUATEDGRAINBOUNDARIES

...... 1 .Tg

FigUre 8. SEM micrograph of base metal HAZ crack in the modified 316

(BW5470) and EDAX analysis.

W_id Metal HAZ Ho_t Cracking Behavlo__

The hot cracking behavior in weld metal HAZ in the Varestraint

= tests is shown in Figu_-es 9 - Ii. The ranking of weld meta]. HAZ hot
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Varestraint test. (a) Optical photomicrogra,fJh of the base
metal HAZ liquation crack; (b) SEM photomicrograph of a base

metal HAZ liquation crack.
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cracking resistance is similar to the ranking obtained for the fusion

zone hot cracking resistance, However, the mechanism of weld metal HAZ

hot cracking is not precisely t'he same as that of fusion zone hot

cracking, In the weld metal HAZ, the cracking usually initiates and

propagates along the solidification substructure boundaries (between the

cellular dendrites), The concentration difference in alloying elements

, and impurity elements between the center and edge of dendritics, which

formed during the former weld bead solidification, causes differeuces i,l

the melting temperature between the bulk matrix and the inter-dendritic

regions, During welding, the dendrite boundary will prefe['ential!y

liquate,

Figure 12 shows the weld metal HAZ hot cracking morphology in the

modified 316 (BW5470), The crack is located along a cellular dendrite

boundary with a significant ,]umber of precipitates along the crack,

EDAX examination of the precipitates shows that all of the precipitates

can be defined as Nb, Mo, Ti and V enriched carbides,

• ,

• , [_i'

' !i

Figure 12, Weld metal HAZ liquation cracking morphology in modified 316

(BW5470) Varestraint test specimen and EDAX analysis.

Figure 1.3 shows the comparison of the hot cracking behavior for [.he

materials tested in tel'ms of the maximum crack length as a function of

augmeuted strain, The prior results on nuclear grade,ztain]ess steels,
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which are generally considered to exhibit good weldability, are also

shown in the figures for comparison, lt is clear from these figures

that the modifi_ed 316 and modified 800H showed appreciably lower hot

cracking resistance in ali three zones as compared to the nuclear grade

stainless steels, However, adjustment of the alloying elements in 'these

alloys may be able to improve the weldability, Haynes HD556' showed the

best base meta]. HAZ liquation cl.'__ i.ngresistance, relatively better

fus:[on zone crack behavior and _ _d weld metal HAZ hot cracking

resistance equivalent to the nuclear grade 316 stainless steels,

Inconel 617 also showed better hot cracking resistance than the modified

316 and modified 800H alloys. However, the base metal HAZ hot cracking

resistance is lower than for Haynes HD556,

SUMMARY

i, The Varestraint hot cracking test revealed that the modified

316 and modified 800H austenitic alloys show a greater hot cracking

tendency in ali three weld zones as compared to conventional standard

316 stainless steels,

2, Haynes HD556 and Inconel 617 high temperature alloys show a

high resistance to both solidification hot cracking and HAZ liquation

cracking, The ])ase meta]. HAZ liquation cracking resistance for Haynes

HD556 is equivalent to Nuclear Grade 316 stainless steels,

5, The fully austenitic structure plus higher P+S, C and the

precipitation alloying elements result in the higher hot cracking

tendency of the modified 316 and modified 800H materials, To improve

the weldability of the modified 316 and modified 800H, the P+S content

should be reduced and the carbon content should be kept low,

4, Base metal HAZ hot cracking mechanisms in modified 316 and

modified 800H have been defined, The alloying elements and impurity

elements re-precipitation during the weld thermal cycling plus a "sweep

up" phenomenon related to grain boundary migration appears to increase

the segregation and, thus, increase the ]iquation cracking tendency,
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ABSTRACT

This program addresses the feasibility of fabricating commercial
tubing from candidate alloys for advanced steam cycle superheaters and
reheaters. The specific alloys being investigated were defined through
an earlier alloy screening program that was concerned with the strength
and metallurgical stability of the alloys at temperatures in the range
of 650 o to 760°C. Samples of the tubing produce4 under this task will
be used _n complimentary projects that examine the mechanical behavior,
weldability, and fireside and steamside corrosion behavior of the
tubing.

Clad tube hollows (800H/IN690, 800H/IN671, Lean Stainless/IN690,
Lean Stainless/IN671) as well as monolithic hollows of both the modified
800H and Lean Stainless have been produced via powder metallurgy and hot
extrusion methods. The clad and Lean Stainless alloy hollows have been
tube reduced to finished dimensions of 2" ODx 0.35" wall (51mm ODx
8.9mm wall). The modified 800H monolithic hollows have been reduced to
2" ODx 0.5" wall (51mm ODx 12.Tmm wall). After final anneal, the
tubes were rotary straightened to induce cold work into the material.

INTRODUCTION

The scope of the current program consists of melting experimental

alloys, conditioning, forging of ingots into extrusion billets, and

production of seamless tubing. A portion of some of the sample tubing

will be clad on the outside with high-chromium, high-nickel alloys

(Alloy 671, 690) for corrosion protection. Specific details on each of

the processing routines and results of chemical and metallurgical

testing of tubing produced last year are presented in earlier reports

issued to Martin Marietta Energy Systems.(l,2,3) Samples of the tube

produced under this task will be used in complementary tasks to examine

the mechanical behavior, weldability, and fireside and steamside

corrosion of the tubing.

q
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D_SCUSSION OF CURRENT ACTIVITIES

The eur_:ent contract calls for the production of seamless tubJ,ng

via coilllliercial methods of two development alloysl a modified type 316

staln].esssteel knowrlas bearlStainless and a modified 800H alloy, Ill

addition to base alloy tubing, t'epresentatlve samples will be clad on

their outer surface and eoextruded and cold reduced into a metallur-

gically bond,,dbimetallic tube to provide enhanced fireside corrosion

resistance for these alloys, Production of tubing on a commercial basis

will.assess the fabrlcabillty of these developmental alloys as well as

provide test material for complementary tagl,s involving mechanical

behavior, weldability and fireside and steamslde corrosion testing.

TUBING PRODUCTION TRIALS

Seamless tubing has been successfully produced from both a Lean

Stainless and a modified 800H alloy similar to alloys investigated in

preliminary studies at ORNL.(4) In addition, two forged billets of the

Lean Stainless alloy were also clad with Inconel 671 via a powder

metallurgy (P/M) technique. Hot isostatic pressing (HIP) of canned

powder to form a clad billet, followed by coextrusion into 2.500" OD

(63.5mm) bimetallic tubing. The bulk of this bimetallic tubing

displayed a uniform distribution of cladding and no apparent debondlng.

Metallographlc evaluations revealed the presence of blocky _'arblde

precipitates in the diffusion zone. lt is believed that the elevated

temperatures used during the HIP cycle may be responsible for extensive

Jnterdlffuslon and subsequent precipitation of chromium carbides at the

clad base metal interface.

Current trials have focused on an alternative manufacturing P/M

process without the HIP cycle, The gas atomized metal powder that forms

the clad layer around the solid core is consolidated using forces



present during the hot extrusion of the evacuated container, The

extrusion forces consolidate the clad layer to IOOZ of theoretical

density and forms a metallurgical bond between the clad and the wrought

core, In this work the cladding is either IN671 or IN690, and the core

is either Lean Stainless or a modified 80OH, The chemical composition

of the experimental materials are listed in Table I. The extruded

bimetallic hollows will then be cold finished to typical boiler tube

dimensions, In addition, hollows of monolithic Lean Stainless and

modified 800H have also been cold finished to final dimensions, The

elimination of the lengthy HIP cycle from the process should minimize

the formation of the carbide precipitates at the interface,

Table 1

Chemical Composition of Experimental Materials

Lean
glement IN690 IN671 Stainless 8JOH

C 0.035 0.026 0.085 0.I0
Cr 2.9.5 49,8 14.2 20.1
Ni 59.7 Bal 15.6 30.09
Mo 0.06 2,21 i.89
Mn 0.16 0.06 1,86 2.00
Ti 0.26 0.49 0.12 0.28
P 0.017 0.022
V 0.51 0,59
Fe 9.16 Bal Bal

Billet Production

The powder metal billets were produced by Crucible Compaction

Metals by welding a stainless steel can around the core alloy of either

Lean Stainless or modified 80OH, filling the can by vibratory methods

with either IN690 or IN671 powder to a 70% density, outgassing the

powder, pulling a vacuum on the can, and finally sealing the can prior

to extrusion.
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Tl_eextrusion t_'ialfol:the powder metal clad billets was performed

at: AMAX in Coldwater, Michigan, The entire powde|'/can/corehollow

billets were forwarded extruded uslng conventional tooling, Tho b:lllettl

were heated at 2050°F (1121°C) fol. 5 hours, They L'c_duced from 8" OD x

2,69" wall to 4,53" OD x 103" wall (203mm OD x 681nra wall to 115,,, OD x

26mm wall), which amount's to a 62_ wall and a 75_ area reductionp

respectively, The visual inspection of the extruded hollows did _iot:

reveal any apparent defects, Metallurgical examination of the e×trusion

discards obtained from AMAX indicates a good metallurgical bond betwe_|l

the clad and core alloys on a],lfour clad billets,

Conditioning[ and Ultrasontc.In._._ectton of Extrusion

The extruded hollows wel:e conditioned (OD can removed by marllining

and lD honed to improve surface finish) and inspected ultraJonieal].y f.or

clad thickness and bond quality at Crucible Compaction Meta],s,, The

e×t:ruded billets were found to have developed some eccentricity from the

machining away the type 304 stainless steel can, Ultrasonic

measurements showed wall thickness variatiol,s on the order of 0,05" to

0.22" (1,3mm to 5,7mm), Figure 1 gl:aphtcal].y represents the ultrasonic

measurements for the wall thickness of the extruded hol]ow_Jafter

conditioning of the OD and lD,



composition and morphology of the regrown

validity of these latter suppositions.

British Coal Gasi!
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Fig. I. Wall thickness measurements for OD and ID extruded hollows
after conditioning.

First Cold Reduction Pass

The cold reduction trials were performed at the B&W tube mi].l in

Koppel, PA. The first reduction pass was initiated on the 800H/IN690,

80OH/IN671, Lean Stainless/IN690, and Lean Stainless/IN671 as well as on

the monolithic hollows of Lean Stainless. The incoming hollows to this

processing step were all approximately 4" OD x 0.75" wall (102mm OD x

19mm wall). They were to be reduced to 3'_OD x O.5" wall (76mm OD x

13mm wall). This is approximately a 33% wall reduction and a 49% area

reduction. The 800H/IN671 and Lean Stainless/IN671 hollows were the

only extrusions that did not survive this reduction. Theyexperienced

excessive delamination and extrusion of the base metal out from

underneath the clad layer upon initiation of the first coldreduction

pass. Figure 2 is a photograph of the end of the Lean Stainless/IN671

hollow.
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Fig. 2. The Lean Stainless core extruded out from underneath the

IN671 cladding approximately 1-I/4" before the tube reduction pass was
stopped.

lt was found through metallographic examination that a

discontinuous network of carbides existat the clad layer interface of

these two combinations. Figure 3 is a photomicrograph of the interface

between the Lean Stainless base metal and the IN671 cladding.
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Fig. 3. As-hot extruded Lean Stainless/IN671 interface showing

large fractured chromium carbides. The carbides are probably fractured,
and the space between the segments filled in with matrix material during
hot extrusion.

The 800HIIN690, Lean Stainless/IN690, and the monolithic hollows of

Lean Stainless all were successfully converted to 3" OD x 0.5" wall

(76mm OD x 13mm wall).

Ultrasonic Inspection

The hollows were reinspected ultrasonically for clad thickness and

bond quality at Crucible Compaction Metals, Ultrasonic measurements

showed that wall thickness variations were on the order of Imm to 3mm.

Some lack of bond was detected within 6" (152mm) of an end of the

800H/IN690. No lack of bond was detected on the Lean Stainless/IN690

hollow. Figure 4 graphically represents the ultrasonic measurements for

the wall thickness of the reduced hollows.
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Fig. 4. Wall thickness measurements following the first cold
reduction.

Intermediate Anneal

An intermediate anneal of 2050°F (I121°C) was performed between the

first and second pass which is the standard anneal currently used by our

mill in Koppel.

Second Reduction Pass

The 800H/IN690, Lean Stainless/IN690, and the monolithic hollows of

Lean Stainless, all at 3" OD x 0.5" wall (76mm OD x 13mm wall), in this

pass, are to be converted to a finished size of 2" OD x 0.35" wall (51mm

OD x 9mm wall). This is approximately a 30_ wall and a 54_ area

reduction, respectively, from the previous hollow. The hot extruded
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modified 800H monoliths join tile cold reduction campaign at thls step at

3" OD x 0.63" wall (76mm OD x 16mm wall) to be converted to 2" OD x 0.5"

wall (51mm OD x 13mm wall) tubing. This is approximately a 20_ wall and

a 49_ area reduction, respectively.

Final Anneal

All monolithic and bimetallic tubes recei:ved a full anneal at

2050°F (I121°C). The hardness of the final annealed tubing, mid-wall,

was about 80 Rb for the modified 800H and about 70 Rb for the Lean

Stainless.

Cold Work (Rotar 7 Straighten)

The tubes have been rotary straightened in an attempt to induce

cold work into the material. Thisresulted onlyln an increase in

hardnes_ of the surface of the tubes. An increase in through wall

hardness of approximately 90 to 94 Rb is the goal. Earlier work with

small amounts of cold drawing will be investigated to see if this method

will yield the desired through wall hardness'

Final Inspection

The final clad layer thickness has vet to be determined. The

800H/IN671 and Lean Stainless/IN671 hollows, having experienced

excessive delamination of the clad layer and extrusion of the base metal

at the start of the reduction pass, seem to have a discontinuous network

of carbides at the clad layer interface that is probably responsible for

the delamination. Representative samples from the finished tubes will

be subjected to extensive metallographic and electron optical analysis.

In addition, the tubing will be inspected and tested to confirm that it

meets industry standard specifications for seamless pressure tubing.
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In summation, the clad tube hollows 800H/IN690 and Lean Stainless/

IN690, as well as the monolithic Lean Stalnless and inodified 80OH, have

been successfully hot extruded and cold reduced to 2.00" 0D (50.8mm OD).

Rotary straightening of the finished tubing did not induce an increase

in through wall hardness to 90 to 94 Rb as was planned. Small amounts

of cold drawing Will be investigated. The Lean Stainless/IN671 and the

800H/IN671 hollows experienced excessive debonding due to carbides at

the interface during the initiation of the first cold reduction. The
i

Lean Stainless/IN67i combination was hot extruded successfully to 2.5"

OD (63.5mm OD) in earller work.
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ABSTRACT

Alloys based on the long-range ordered system Fe3AI are under

development at Oak Ridge Natlonal Laboratory in support of coal conversion and

combustion materials requirements. Of particular interest is the performance

of these alloys in coal gasifiers involving product gases with relatively low

oxygen activities (_I0 -20 atm) and high sulfur activities (_I0 -8 atm). using

H2S-H2-H20 gas mixtures, several experimental iron-aluminum alloys have been
tested to assess the effects of aluminum concentration on oxidation-

sulfidation response at 700 to 800°C in a simulated gasifler environment.

Metall0graphic and chemical analyses of the corrosion product scales and the

underlying alloy were performed to determine the role of respective metallic
elements on the sulfidation-oxidation processes. These results, together with

thermogravimetric analyses, are aiscussed in terms of the apparent corrosion

mechanisms and optimization of alloy composition for exposure to coal-derlved
environments.

More recently, the corrosion performance of an Fe-28% AI-2% Cr alloy has

been evaluated in gases produced by an operating gasifier. The reaction

products and scale morphologies under actual service conditions were generally

similar to the laboratory test results except for the presence of an ash

deposit on the gasifier specimens.

INTRODUCTION

Because of high temperatures and the presence of sulfur, chlorine,

and other oxidants in coal-derived environments, metal components in coal

combustion and conversion systems are subject to severe corrosion.

Accordingly, the objective of the present work is to develop protective scales

on iron-based alloys in mixed-oxidant (oxygen-sulfur) environments for coal-

related applications at 500 to 800°C. The experimental approach involves

(i) development of protective oxide scales by modifying oxide chemistry and/or

microstructure to reduce the transport of sulfur through the scales;

(2) formation of a sulfur-diffusional barrier under or above the protective

scale to minimize the sulfur attack; and (3) study of the effects of alloy

chemistry, oxide morphology, and temperature on the breakdown of protective

scales. To this end, corrosion studies during the last two years have

concerned the oxidation-sulfidation properties of Fe3Al-based alloys being
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developed at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Developmental alloys

containing additions such as Cr, Nb, Mo, Zr, Y, and B were exposed to H2S-H 2-

H20 gas mixtures at '700 and 800°C, respectively. These studies I nave

established that chromium must be limited to levels of about 2% irl Fe3Al-based

alloys to perform acceptably in simulated gasifier environments. Additions of

niobium and molybdenum appeared to be beneficial in reducing sulfidation

attack in similar environments, but vanadium and manganese additions were

detrimer_tal Additions of yttrium and zirconium also proved beneficial,

apparently by blocking sulfur diffusion in the scale, since neither of these

elements perceptibly affected scale adherence. Increasing the aluminum level

from 28% (standard for Fe3Al-based alloys) to 35% effectively masked any

third-element effects, as all alloys tested with 35% A1 performed as well or

better in H2S-H2-H20 than the binary Fe3AI.

In the last year, comparative screening tests of developmental alloy

modifications have been superceded by studies of the mechanisms of

oxidation/sulfidation processes in the alloys with particular emphasis on the

effects of chromium additions. Further insight into the kinetics of scale

growth has been provided by thermal cycling tests of both as-surface-finished

and preoxidized Fe3AI alloys. In the past year, exposure of an Fe3AI alloy

containing 2% Cr to the product gas of an operating gasifier has provided a

comparison of corrosion behavior under actual gasifier conditions with our

laboratory test results.

LABORATORY TEST RESULTS

Preoxidation St udie,_

Three Fe3Al-based alloys (PS28, -29, and -30 in Table i) were

preoxidized in dry air at 800°C for 7 h and then were exposed to a 5.35% H2S ,

79.23% H2, 1.70% }{20, 13.72% Ar mixture at 800°C for I00 to 200 h in a

continuously recording mlcrc.balance system. Results were compared with tests

of the same three alloys without the preoxidation treatment. Preoxidation

lowered the weight gain of _he 5% Cr alloys _PS28 and -29) by a factor of 4

over a 120-h period. However, the parabolic rate constant of the latter

alloys did increase slightly after '75 h. Preoxidation of the 2% Cr alloy

(PS30) reduced the weight gain to an imperceptible level with no change over a

_pi 11r il
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Table I. Compositions of test alloys

Alloy designation A1 cr Nb zr Other

PS28 (FAL) 28 5 0.i 0.05B, bal Fe

PS29 (FALM) 28 5 0.5 0.05C, bal Fe

PS30 (FAS 28-8) 28 2 0.05B, bal Fe

PS33 (FAI35) 28 2 0.5 0.05B, bal Fe

FAIl7 28 2 0.8 0.i 0.5Mo, 0.03Y,

0.06B, bal Fe

lq5 h period. There was little change in the general appearance of

preoxidized alloys that occurred during the H2S exposure (i.e., the surfeces

retained the bror.ze-colored oxide formed during preoxidation). However, in

the case of a 5% Cr alloy (PS28), examination by SEM revealed the growth of

flat needles and blades at the sharp corners formed by the intersecting sides

of the specimens (Fig. I) . Energy-dispersive spectrographic analysis showed

the growths to consist predominantly of iron sulfides with some aluminum also

present. These growths are apparently responsible for the increase in the

parabolic rate constant after 75 h and obviously reflect a mechanical

breakdown of the preoxidized surface scale at points of disregistry

(i.e., sharp corners).

The preoxidation results support our previous findings that the

compatibility of Fe3AI alloys with H2S derive from the relatively fast

kinetics of protective AI203 scale growth compared to the growth of

nonprotective CrS and Fel_xS scales. 1 Adding chrom_ _m to the alloys at

concentrations above 2% accelerates the growth of chromium and iron sulfides,

as minifested by much greater weight gains compared to alloys with lesser

chromium levels and the coverage of exposed surfaces by an FeS outer scale.

Based on the preoxidation test results, chromium in the alloy does not affect

the stability (or growth rate) of a preformed AI203 scale in H2 S. However, if

a mechanical breakdown in this scale occurs, the presence of chromium leads to

preferential growth of FeS, as opposed to A1203, in the replacement scale.

Thus, chromium acts to promote the growth of sulfides relative to AI203 but

does not appear to affect the transport properties of the AI203 scale.
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Fig. i. Scale formed on preoxidized coupon of Fe-28% AI-5% Cr alloy
(PS28) exposed to simulated gasifier atmosphere at 800°C.

Effects of Thermal Cycling

We have noted previously I that, despite the excellent resistance of

Fe3Al-based alloys to H2S-H2-H20 mixtures, there is significant scale

exfoliation on cooling to room temperature following exposure of the alloys at

700 to 800°C. Despite this spalling tendency, however, repeated thermal

cycling of the binary alloy between room temperature and 800°C did not

sig1:ificantly increase the rate of metal oxidation because the scale is

quickly re-established and grows very slowly. 1 Thermal cycling tests have now

been completed on an alloy containing 2% Cr (PS33 in Table I) cycled between

800°C and room temperature, as shown in Fig. 2. The cycles were imposed after'

accumulated exposures of 116, 182, 248, 271, 294, 317, 340, and 410 h,

resp_Jgively. The sudden decrease in weight at the time of each thermal cycle

and the relatively rapid gain in weight following each cycle reflect the

detachment and spalling of corrosion product scale during each cooldown. Even

with this repeated removal of scale, however, the loss of metal over the 410-h

period was less than 0.44 mg/cm 2. This loss, averaged over 40C h, translates

to a wastage rate of less than 1.5 _m/year.

The effect of thermal cycling on the weight change of an alloy

containing 5% Cr (PS29 in Table I) can be seen in Fig. 3. Three individual
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Fig. 2. Comparison of weight changes of Fe-28% AI-2% Cr alloy (PS33)
under isothermal conditions and with intermittent thermal cycles to room

temperature. Alloy was exposed to H2S-H2-H20 gas mixture at 800°C.
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Fig. 3. Effect of thermal cycling on weight change of Fe-28% AI-5% Cr

alloy (PS29) .
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tests were conducted on this alloy, the tests differing only in the duration

of the initial isothermal exposure at 800°C prior to the first cooldown.

These initial exposures were 70, 123, and 168 h, respectively. Note that the

extent of scale lost during the first thermal cycle increased directly with

the time of the isothermal exposu;e i.e., the greater the scale thickness, the

greater the scale loss on the initial cycle. However, the kinetics of

regrowth of the scale on re-exposure at 800°C were also affected by the

duration of the initial isothermal exposure: the greater the initial scale
i

loss (i.e., the longer the exposure), the slower the kinetics of weight gain

following the loss. It is evident that the parabolic rate constant for the

reaction process occurring on initially exposing the 5% Cr alloy to the H2S-

containing gas remains constant with exposure time (at least to 168 h) so long

as the inltial]y developed scale remains in contact with the alloy. Once the

specimen is thermally cycled and some or all of the initial scale is lost, the

succeeding reaction process is much slower. For initial isothermal exposures

longer than 70 h, there was little effect of further thermal-cycling on the

reaction rate constant, even when the cycling was extended for 200 h.

However, in the case of the 70 h isothermal exposure, the slower kinetics

following the first thermal cycle remained in effect for about I00 h, at which

point scale was lost with each succeeding cycle and the rate of new scale

growth increased after each cycle. The basic conclusion to be drawn from

these results is that removal of the initially-formed corrosion product scale

is extremely beneficial in reducing the corrosion rate. The degree of benefit

increases with the length of the initial exposure, at least out to 123 h. One

possible explanation is that iron and chromium sulfides, Which are major

constituents in the initially-formed scale, remain in place as long as the

specimen is isothermal, and these sulfides limit the effectiveness of the

underlying alumina as a sulfur/oxygen barrier. Once the sulfide products are

removed, as a consequence of exfoliation of ti%e scale on the first cooldown,

alumina becomes the major constituent in the reformed scale, and corrosion

rates correspond to those where preformed (preoxidized) alumina scales exist,

as described in the previous section. The predominance of alumina in the

regrowth process but not in the initially-formed scale can be attributed to

the selective removal of chromium and/or enrichment of aluminum near the

exposed surface that accompanies the growth of the initial scale.

Metallographic examinations are being conducted to determine the chemical
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composition and morphology of the regrown corrosion product to check the

validity of these latter suppositions.

British Coal Gasifier Exposures

An Fe3AI alloy containing 2% cr (designated FAIl7 in Table I) was

supplied to the Coal Research Establishment (CRE) of British Coal Corporation

for testing in their 12 ton/day gasifier at Stoke Orchard, Gloucester. The

material was exposed in two successive runs (PP10 and -Ii) for times of 940 and

850 h, respectively. The samples (20 x I0 x 6 mm) were located in the gas

cooler and were mounted on each of three uncooled corrosion probes alongside

numerous other alloy compositions, all in the form of plate specimens. The

probes were positioned at three different elevations along the gas cooler, the

uppermost being exposed to uncooled product gas and the lower two to the same

gas as it was being cooled by passage through a heat exchanger. Thermocouples

were located on both sides of the specimen assembly and recorded the ranges of

temperatures shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Temperatures of CRE sample probes

Temperature range (°C)

Test

Probe 1 Probe 2 Probe 3

PP10 870-910 680-720 560-610

PP11 800-870 600-700 460-600

Typical gas compositions and calculated equilibrium sulfur and oxygen

fugacities are listed in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. The gas compositions

contain a much lower concentration of H2S than used in our laboratory tests

(_<0.25 vs 5.4%); however, they also contain a measurable concentration of

chlorides (100-300:ppm HCI), a species not yet included in our laboratory

tests. Using an 800°C reference temperature, our laboratory gas mixture is

more reducing (PO2 = 10-22 atm) than the CRE gasifier product gas (PO2 ~

10 -20 atm) and a factor of i0 higher in sulfur activity (10 -6. vs 10 -7 atm).
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Table 3. Typical composition of CRE product gas

Gas composition

(% by volume) vppm
Test

CO CO 2 H20 H2 CH 4 N 2 H2S HCI

PP10 14 i0 12 12 0.6 52 2500 300

PPll 14 9 i0 ii 0.6 55 1300 112

Table 4. Equilibrium sulfur/oxygen potentials

Temperature Tes% PS2 PO2

(°C) (atm) (atm)

900 PP10 6.8 x 10 -7 4.2 x i0 -17

PP11 1.6 x 10 -7 3.3 x 10 -17

800 PP10 2.4 x 10 -7 8.6 x 10 -19

PP11 6.0 x 10 -.8 7.6 x 10 -19

700 PP10 1.0 x 10 -7 1.3 x 10 -20

PP11 2.8 x 10 -8 1.2 x 10 -20

600 PP10 4.2 x 10 -8 7.2 x 10 -23

PP11 I.I x 10 -8 6.7 x 10 -23

Visual and metallographic examinations of the specimens after exposure

were initially performed by CRE. (Weight changes were not reported.) CRE

reported 2 that the specimens had shown no visual changes except for darkening,

and metallographic examinations revealed little surface attack, with one

exception. This exception was the specimen from the top probe in test PP10

which had been positioned in an area where the alloy 800 support probehad

suffered catastrophic attack, apparently because of NiS/Ni formation. This

Fe3A1 specimen showed isolated pits with average depths of 30 to 40 _m.

Following the examinations by CRE, the metallographically mounted specimens
i

were forwarded to ORNL for additional microscopic and chemical analyses.

These analyses have confirmed the excellent resistance of the alloy to attack

by the gasifier product gas even at temperatures greater than 800°C.

Figure _ (a) shows the metallographic appearance of the specimen mounted on the

highest temperature probe from run PP11 (see Table 2). Microprobe examination

_.. _ .... _ _=_. , sp_clm_** _hows a reia¢ive thick outer
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Y-216733 Y-216731

(FeS)

Fe 32.76

Fe 63.45 (63.53) AI 14.15 Fe 58..03

S 33.07 (36.47) Ca 9.59 AI 33.38

A1 1.33 (1.33) S ]2.53 Cr 4.89

Si 1 42 (1.42.) Cr 0.00 S 0.60 FeO,(AI,Cr,Fe)_ 04

Fe 6.04

A1 92..96 AI203
Cr 0.00

S 0.00

Fe 54.80

AI 34..94

Cr 4.55

S 4.74

Fe 85.15

A1 12.49 Fe3(AI, Cr)

L__ 20 _m , Cr 2.01 ,_ ZO _m____

Fig. 4. Metallographic appearance of Fe3AI + 2% Cr alloy (FAIl7) after

exposure in run PP11 in CRE 12 tpd gasifier. (a) General appearance of
surface. (b) Isolated pitted region under pyrrhotite particle. (1000X)

layer containing calcium and sulfur, a thinner oxide layer containing iron and

aluminum, and an even thinner alumina layer at the oxide-metal interface. The

morphology and chemistry of the outer layer shows it to be a very uniform and

compact deposit containing ash constituents that possibly combined with

calcium (_I0%) . A portion of the total sulfur (_35%) in the deposit can be

attributed to the presence of CaS, which presumably relates to the fact the

coal feed to the gasifier was mixed with limestone for part of run PP11.

The deposit contains a relatively high concentration of aluminum (_20%)

and essentially no oxygen, an implication that the aluminum is present as a

sulfide. (The latter could occur only if the oxygen fugacity within the

deposit were considerably below that of the gas.) The high aluminum and iron

concentrations in the deposit appea r to be indigenous to the ash, since there

is no evidence of any solid-state reactions between the deposit and the
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underlying metal. However, isolated shallow pits such as that shown in

Fig. 4(b) were found in a few locations and were associated in all cases with

iron sulfide particles incorporated in the deposit. The localized attack

associated with these particles suggests that their sulfur acitivity was even

higher than that of the surrounding deposit Such a result could be explained

if the particles had derived from pyrite (FeS 2) inclusions in the coal, given

the fact that pyrite is unstable above 743°C and would decompose to yield

pyrrhotite (Fel-x S) particles [observed in Fig. 4(b)] and free sulfur.

The corrosion behavior of the specimens exposed by CRE is in good

agreement with that projected from the results of laboratory studies of Fe3AI

alloys containing g2% Cr. There was no evidence of any species associated

with chlorine, and oxide reaction products that developed below the deposited

layer were typical of those seen in our laboratory studies. It should be

noted, however, that the heat load required to bring the gasifier from ambient

to steady,state operating conditions is Supplied by operating the gasifier as

a coal combustor (i.e., with excess air). Accordingly, there is an effective

preoxidation treatment which, as noted in a preceding section, significantly

enhances the corrosion resistance of the reference alloy on subsequent

exposure to H2S.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

i. The oxidation and sulfidation properties of Fe3AI alloys were

studied in gas mixtures of H2 4. H2S _ H20 at 800°C. The alloys contained

28% A1 and 2 and 5% Cr, respectively. The sulfidation resistance of alloys

containing 5% Cr was significantly improved by preoxidation in air at 800°C

prior to exposure in the mixed gas. Preoxidation produced a relatively

impervious alumina scale, although sulfide reaction products did gain

precedence at the edges of specimens where mechanical breakdown of the scale

occurred. Thermal cycling of the 5% Cr alloy between 800°C and room

temperature in the H2-H2S-H20 mixture resulted i_ a significant weight loss on

the initial cooling cy,_le. However, the growth rate of scale thereafter was

retarded compared to the rate after a comparable exposure under isothermal

conditions. The beneficial effect on scale growth rate after thermal cycling

appears to be associated with chromium depletion near the surface and

overgrowth of alumina.

-

_

-
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2. An Fe3AI alloy containing 2% Cr was exposed to product gas in a

British Coal Research Establishment gasifier at maximum temperatures from 800

to 900°C. After exposures of 940 and 850 hi respectively, metallographic

examinations showed very little evidence of corrosion. A relatively thin two

layered oxide [AI203 and FeO. (AI,Fe)203] was observed under a thicker ash

deposit containing Ca, Fe, Al, and S. Small widely separated pits were

associated with microscopic pyrrhotite particles occluded in this latter

layer.

3. The major difference between laboratory tests and the gasifier

results is the presence of a sulfur-containing ash deposit on the gasifier

specimens. The relatively high calcium concentration suggests that the

deposit is associated in part with limestone additions made to the gasifier.

Also contained in this deposit are isolated pyrrhotite particles that appear

to be vestiges of pyrite impurities in the coal. There were no detectable

corrosion effects associated with chlorine impurities in the coal.
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ABSTRACT

.The codeposition of chromium and siliconinto low alloy steels has been
achieved using the pack cementation process. Surface compositions of the
coatings are 20-40wt% Cr and 2-4wt% Si. Cyclic oxidation tests of coated
coupons show a dramaticdecrease in the oxidation kinetics of the substrate
materials. Likewise, chromium and aluminumhave been codepositedby a two-
step treatment into low-alloysteels. The coatings are expected to resist
gaseous attack in mixed oxidants (oxygen+sulfur, oxygen+carbon, etc.) at
intermediatetemperature(500-750oC). The appropriatechoices for the Cr-Si
and Cr-Al masteralloy compositions, halide activatorsalts, and temperature
for the coating processwere guided by using a computer-assistedevaluationof
pack thermodynamlcs.

INTRODUCTION

Pack cementation is a modified chemicalvapor deposition processwhich

consists of heatinga closed/vented pack to an elevated temperature (e.g.

I050oc) for a given amountof time (e.g. 16 hours)during which a diffusional

coating is produced. The pack consistsof four components: the substrate(s)

or part(s) to be coated, the elements(s) to be deposited (in the form of a

powder masteralloy),a halide activatorsalt (e.g.NaF), and an inert powder

filler (e.g. Ai203 or Si02). An inert gas (e.g. argon) surroundsthe pack.

Upon heating to the elevatedtemperature,the activatorsalt reacts with the

elements of the masteralloy to form metallichalide vapors which diffuse to

the substratesurfacethrough the gas phase in the porous packI.
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Alloys involvingan interactiveuse of two corrosion-resistantcomponents

generallyare more effectivethan a simple binary alloy. Upon exposing an

Fe-3Owt%Cr-3Si alloy, or Fe-2OCr-4Al alloy to an oxidizing environment,a

Cr203 scale forms initially,preventing:I) the rapid oxidation of Fe, and 2)

the internal oxidation of the Si or else Al. By its formation,the Cr203

scale reducesthe oxygen activityat the scale-metalinterface,thus allowing

the thermodynamically more stable and very slow growing SiO2 or else Al203

films to form beneath the Cr203 at steady state2. However, excessively

higher alloy contents would lead to inadequateductilityand a propensityto

form an embrittlingsigma phase in service.

Currently,most commercialpack cementationcoatingprocesses involvethe

deposition of single elements (Al, Cr, or Si), and although coating processes

involving two elements (e.g. Cr-Al or Al-Si) have been advertised,usually

complextwo-step proceduresare used to incorporatethe elementssequentially

into the substrate surface3'4. Furthermore,the introductionof Cr during the

coatingof carbon-containingalloys usually results in the formation of a

chromium carbide surface layer (Cr23C6),which subsequentlyblocks the inward

diffusionof Cr. However,the introduction of Si or Al during the coating

process acts to push the carbon into the substratedue to a strong repulsive

thermodynamicinteraction between Si or Al and C. Thus the usual surface

carbide layer can be avoidedfor certain processingconditiuns.

The current studies have been carried out in an attempt to deposit

corrosion-and oxidation-resistant coatings onto Fe-base alloys, thus

enhancingtheir use and servicelives in high-temperaturesevere environments:

combustion product gases, mixed 02/S2, 02/C and more complexmultioxidant

gases, and corrosivefused salts. Such Fe-Cr-Si coatings may also resist

acidic oxidizing aqueousenvironments.

THERMODYNAMICS

The refractory enclosure containing the substrate(s), powdered

masteralloy,activatorsalt(s),and the inert filler is treated as a closed
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system in thermodynamicequilibrium. The fused or volatilehalide salt reacts

with the elements in the source alloy to form metallic halide vapors which

diffuse through the porouspack to the substrate. As the simplest condition,

two metallic elements may be codeposited if their vapor species have

comparable vapor pressures. If the halide vapor pressureof one component

greatly exceeds that of the other, then 'thedeposition of one element

dominates (i.e.,either chromizingor siliconizingor aluminizing).

In the present work, the calculationof the equilibriumpartial pressures

was performed using a computerprogramwhich is a modificationof SOLGASMIX.

The program calculates the equilibrium partial pressures for a given

temperature in a multicomponent system, and is based on the minimizationof

the Gibbs energy of the system and the conservationof mass for each element.

Four Ct-Si compositions(90Cr-10Si,80Cr-1OSi,/OCr-20Si, and 60Cr-40Si)

representingfour two-phasefields (A,B,C,D)in the Ct-Si system, and four

activators(NaCl, NaF, FeCl2, and CrCl2) were investigated. Calculationswere

performedfor pack compositionsconsistingof:

I) 73.0% inert filler (Al203or Si02)

2) Z3.0% masteralloy

3) 2.0% halide activatorsalt.

Figure I shows the equilibrium condition for a pack using Cr-Si

masteralloys and a NaCl activator at 1323 K. Stable values can only be

achieved for compositions in the two-phase fields of the Cr-Si diagram

indicated by the points A, B, C, and D. Such analyses for the Cr-Al system

have been previouslyreported in this research. The mutual suitability of an

activator salt and a masteralloy compositionin the Cr-Si system depends on

the partialpressures of the Cr and Si halides being of comparable magnitude

for any given two-phase region. Accordingto Fig. I, codepositionof Cr and

Si in some ratio using a NaCl activatorshould be possible for masteralloys

correspondingto regions B, C, and D.

In Fig. 2, the vapor pressuresare plotted for a pack containing a NaF

activatorat 1323 K. The possibilityfor codepositionin this case would only

exist for masteralloyscorrespondingto region A, where the partial pressures

of CrF2 and SiF2 are within two orders of magnitudeof each other.
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EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE

The surfacesof Fe-2.25Cr-1.OMo-0.15Ccouponswere ground smooth and flat

with 600 grit paper and then the coupons were weighed and placed into the

crucible pack. This cruciblewas placed within a ceramic tube in the uniform

heating zone of an electric resistance furnace and heated to the coating

temperature (usually 1000 to I050oC)for a time ranging from 16 to 24 hours.

Argon was passed throughthe tube to providean inert surrounding atmosphere

which preventedoxidationof the coupon or masteralloy. F o l l o w i n g t h e

diffusion coating process, the specimens were prepared for optici,

metallography. Energy dispersivespectroscopy(EDS) was used to measure the

composition profiles in the coated substrate. The success of a given

treatment was evaluated in terms of composition, coating morphology, and

coating thickness. Based on conclusions drawn from such an analysis,

variations were made to the pack composition and/or temperature for the

succeedingexperimental runs. Usually after a few iterations using this

procedure,a pack compositionand temperaturewere establishedthat produced a

desired coating.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Coating Resqlts

Two methods were developedto codepositCr and Si into carbon-containlng

iron-basealloys resultingin a surfacecompositionof approximately30Cr-3Si

(wt%).

By the first method, a masteralloyof gowt%Cr-10Si(twoophasefield A), a

SiO2 filler and a "double activator" consistingof a fused solutionof NaCl

and NaF were used. For an Fe-2.25Cr-1.0Mo-Osteel coated using a 90Cr-10Si

masteralloyand a NaCl activator,the substratewas essentiallychromizedwith

insufficientSi present. For the s_me steel using a 90Cr-10Simasteralloyand

a NaF activator,the codepositionof Cr and Si was achieved but the Cr content

is less than desired, Thus, for thls masteralloy, the NaC1 activator

predominantly deposits Cr while the NaF activatordeposits the desired amount

of Si. For the given fixed activitiesof'Cr and Si in the two-phase field,
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codeposition was made possible by adjusting the activities of NaCl and NaF

through the use of molten activator solutions of various concentrations.

Figure 3 shows the micros'tructureand compositionalprofiles for an Fe-2.25Cr-

1.0Mo-0.15C steel coated using a 90Cr-10Si masteralloy and an activator

consisting of 95at%NaF-5%NaCl. This combinationof masteralloy,filler,and

activatorproduced a dense coating with the desired surface composition of

approximately35Cr-3.5Si(wt%).

By the second method, an B5Cr-15Simasteral!oy (single-phase Cr3Si), a

filler of gSwt% A1203-5% SiO2 and a mechanicalm_xture of NaCl and NaF were

used. Figure 4 shows the microstructure and compositional profile 'Fora

coated Fe-Z.25Cr-I.OMo-O.15C steel. The use of a mixed inert fillerwas

necessary to increase the partial pressures such that the fluxes of the

hali_es of both Cr and Si to the substrate surface were large enough to

produce appreciablecodeposition.

Some previous reports have identifiedsu:cessfulcoating proceduresfor

chromizing-aluminizingausteniticsteels,ferritic stainlesssteels, and low-

alloy (carbon-containing)steels. Furtherprogresshas been made in the most

difficulttask of coating the low alloy steels. In that case, a gZCr-8Al

masteralloywith a mixed activatorof NaBr+AlCl3(1:1) was used to coat the Fe-

2.25Cr-I.0Mo,O.15Calloy in two steps (900oC for ]6 h. followed by 8 h. at

850oC).

OxidationResistance

A coated coupon with a surface composition of 34Cr-3Si has been

cyclicallyoxidized in air at 700oc for'four months (47 cycles)with an almost

' negligible weight-gain (< 0.2 mg/cm2) and no detectable scale spa'fling,as

shown in Fig. 6. The slow growth of an Si021ayer underrJeathan initial

transient outer thin chromium oxide scale can only account for the slow

kinetics. Thus coatingswith concentrationprofilesas shown in Figs. 3 or 4

exhibit excellent oxidation resistance,even at relatively low temperatures

(700oC). Such excellentscalingresistanceis likely 'tobe achieved also for

complex oxidizing atmospheres, e.g. those involvedwith hot corrosion,coal

gasif'ication,refuse incineration,combustion product gases, petrochemical
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gases, etc. Corrosion testing in these environments and in oxidizing acidic

' aqueous solutions ts planned.

CONCLUSIONS

Diffusion coatings on an Fe-2.25Cr-l.OMo-0.15C steel with surface

Concentrations of approximatelyFe-30wt%Cr-3%Sihave been produced using the

pack cementationmethod. The codepositionof Cr and Si requires the use of a

"double activator" (fused salt mixture of NaF and NaCl). Cyclic oxidationof

a coated coupon with a surface concentrationof 34Cr-3Si at 700oC in air has

shown excellent oxidation resistanceand should show similar behavior in more

complex oxidizingatmospheres.
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ELECTRO-SPARKDEPOSITEDCOATINGSFOR PROTECTION
OF MATERIALSIN SULFIDIZING ATMOSPHERES
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ABSTRACT

A wide variety of commercially available hardsurfacing or
corrosion-resistant materiais have been applied by electro-spark
deposition (ESD) for evaluation in fossil energy environments. One of
the better p_rforming coatings first identified was chromium carbide,
which exhibited nearly four times better sulfidation resistance at
875_C than type 310 stainless steel. A modification of this coating
involving the ESDaddition of aluminum alloyed into the surface is
showing further improvement in sulfidation resistance.

One of the most promising advances in ESDcoatings for fossil
energy applications has been the successful development of Fe3AI as a
coating material. The ESDparameters have been developed to the point
that consistent, defect-free coatings over 100 _m thick can be applied
relatively rapidly with good transfer efficiency. The Fe3AI appears to
produce some of the best coatings of all the materials evaluated for
ESD application.

Preliminaryresults from corresiontests in progress at Argonne
National Laboratoryshow that all the ESD coating candidatesprovided
improvedco,rrosionresistancerelativeto the untreated2_Cr-IMo
substrates,and the coatings that performedbest were those highest in
aluminumor aluminum+ chromiumcontent. The resultsprovideexcellent

directionindicator'sfor furtherdevelopmentof Fe_Al-basedcoatings.
Developmentsin progress includethe further alloylngof aluminum to the
Fe3Al surfaceby ESD to produceFeAl. Candidatecoatingsof Fe3Al +
chromium and aluminum,and Fe3Al + chromium and silicon have been
produced and are being evaluated. ]imilarly,additionsof niobium'
platinum,and palladiumare being developedas possible corrosion
inhibitorsor protectivescale stabilizers.

INTRODUCTION

The objectiveof this progeam is to develop candidatecoatings,

using the electro-sparkdeposition (ESD) process, for the protectionof
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materials in sulfidizingatmospherestypicalof fossil energy

applications.

The ESD processcontributesa new dimensionto materials for fossil

energy applicationsby allowing the investigationof surface

compositions'thatare difficultor impracticalto achieve by other

processes. A wide range of both stable and meta-stablesurface alloys

and structurescan be produced by the ESD alloying and by the rapid

solidificationinherentin the process. Not only can the standard

corrosion-resistantalloys be formed or deposited,'Forexample, but it

is also possible to apply refractorymetal alloy diffusion barrierson

the surfaceor betweenthe substrateand primaryco;'rosionprotection

coatings.

Coatings of interestincludesingle or multi-layerdeposits of

commerciallyavailablehardfacingalloys,as well as custom formulations

of metal aluminides,chromiumalloys,refractorymetals, carbides,

silicides,and borides. Materialsto be protectedincludelow alloy

steels, alloy 800, ty,_e310 stainlesssteel, and modified ("lean"')

s,ainlesssteels.

p#BAC.,GROUND

Electro-sparkdeposition is a pulsed-arcmicro-weldingprocessthat

uses short-duration,high-currentelectricalpulses to weld a consumable

electrodematerial to a metallic substrate. The shortduration of the

electricalpulse allows an extremelyrapid solidificationof the

depositedmaterial and results in an extremelyfine-grained,homogeneous

coatingthat may be amorphousfor some materials. The microstructures

produced by ESD can provideexceptionalcorrosion-resistanceand wear-

resistancefor many materials.

The ESD process is one of the few methodsavailableby which a

fused, metallurgically-bondedcoatingcarlbe appliedwith such a low

total heat input that the bulk substratematerial remains at or near

ambient temperatures. This eliminatesthermaldistortionsor changes in

metallurgicalstructureofthe substrate. Since the coating is
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metallurgically bonded, it is inherently more resistant to damage and

spalling than the mechanically-bonded coatings produced by most other

low-heat-input processes such as detonation gun, plasma spray, electro-

chemical plating, etc. Nearlyany electrically-conductive metal, alloy,

or cermet carl be applied by ESDto metallic substrates.

Further background information on the ESDprocess is provided in

Reference I.

DISCUSSIONOF PRIORACTIVITIES

Data collectedso far indicatethat ESDcoatings tend to show lower

corrosion rates in most environmentsthan the same material would in

either bulk formor as a coatingapplied by other processes. For

example, ESD-appliedcoatingsof chromium carbide-15%nickel exhibit

significantlylower corrosionrates in aqueousand liquid metal

environmentsthan similardetonation-gunappliedcoatings.2 The

superiorperformanceof the former is attributedto the extremely fine-

grained,nearly amorPhousstructureinherentto the ESD coatings

compared to the larger-grained,more heterogeneousdetonation-gun

coatings.

In tests at ArgonneNational Laboratory (ANL),this same ESD

coating (chromium carbide-15% nickel) showed four times better

sulfidation resistance than Type 310 stainless steel at 875°C. 3

Normally, this composition wouldnot be expected to perform that well

because of the strong susceptibility of a nickel matrix to sulfidation

attack. Again, the fine-grain structure is believed to be a major

factor in the corrosion resistance. This observation is in agreement

with other Fossil Energy Materials Program work that indicates one

mechanism of improving lifetimes of protective oxide films and scales

is to maintain as fine a grain structure as possible. 4

One of the most significant advances in ESDcoatings for use in

sulfidation environments has been the successful development of Fe3AI as

a coating material. Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) has

demonstrated the exceptional corrosion properties of Fe3AI in bulk form,
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but alloyingthe Fe3AI to achieveacceptablemechanical propertiesso

far appears to compromise the corrosion performance. As one alternate

approach, ORNL-supplied electrode materials to Westinghouse Hanford

Company (WHC) for use in ESDcoating development. (Using Fe3A1 as a

coatingmaterial allows the selectionof the substratematerial for

optimummechanicalpropertiesand economywhile retainingthe corrosion

resistanceofferedby the coating.) The coating results to date have

been outstanding. The ESD parametershave been developedto the point

that consistent,defect-freecoatingsover 100 #m thick can be applied

relativelyrapidlywith good transferefficiency. The Fe3Al appearsto

producesome of the best coatingsof all the materialsevaluatedfor ESD

application.

DISCUSSIONOF CURRENTACTIVITIES

CorrosionTests

Materials

Three ESD coatingswere appliedto the outsidediameter of tubular

specimensof 2_Cr-IMo steel and were returnedto ,",NLfor corrosion

testing. The ESD coatingswere:

I. Fe3Al

2. Fe3Al over an ESD coatingof Nb-IZr

3. Chromiumcarbide-15%nickel with a further ESD treatment

with aluminumto producechromiumcarbide + NiAl

The coatingswere 20 to 40 #m thick.

ArgonneNational Laboratoryalso included in the tests three

additionalESD coatingsdevelopedin earlierinvestigations. These were

experimentaliron-basehardfacingsdevelopedby Climax Metals Company as

foIlows:

4. XF2020 (Fe-2OMo-2OCr-10Ni)

5. XF2020 over an ESD coatingof Ta-lOW

6. XF2020 over an ESD coatingof Ta-38Nb-2W-2Mo
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The refractory metal alloys are applied as intermediate diffusion

barrier coatings to prevent the long-term migration of less resistant

constituents from the base metal to the surface and, likewise, to

inhibit the diffusion of corroding elements into the base metal. (The

ESD process is one of the few practical processes available by which a

refractorymetal diffusion-barriercoatingcan be applied to a ,letal

surface.)

Aluminumdiffusioncoatings are also known to be resistantto

sulfidationattack in many sulfur-containingenvironments. Argonne

National Laboratoryincludedaluminized2½Cr-IMo steel specimensin the

tests. The principalsurfacecompositionof this coating was FeAl,

which alloweda comparisonwith a coatingof significantlyhigher

aluminum contentthan the Fe3Al ESD coatings. Argonne National

Laboratoryalso includeda chromium diffusioncoating and an aluminum+

chromium diffusioncoating in the tests.

!_e._tConditi_Q__

The tests at ANL were designed to simulateheat exchangertubes

exposed in a coal gasificationenvironment. Ring specimensof coated

and uncoated2_Cr-IMosteel were assembledto form an internallyair-

cooled tube with variouscoatings exposedto the hot, corrosivegas on

the exterior. The exteriorgas temperaturewas held constant at 871°C.

The exteriormetal temperaturewas held at 500°C or 650°C by adjusting

the flow rate of the coolant gas throughth_ tube. The corrodantgas

mixtures (room.-temperPtureinlet compositionand calculatedcompositions

at elevated temperatures)are provided in Table I.

The tests (in progress)have so far accumulatedexposuretimes of

500 to 2000 hours. Additionaltest detailsare provided in Reference5.

Summaryof Result__s

Corrosionresults,shown in Table 2, are only availablefor 500-

hour exposureson the three ESD coatingsof principal interest,compared

to 2000-hourexposureson other materials. Therefore,comparison_'of

corrosionrates are preliminaryuntil comparabletest exposuresc:_nbe
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obtained or at least until data can show whether corrosion is

progressing at a linear or parabolic rate, However, some conclusions

can be drawn from the observations and data available,

Table I. Gas Compositions (in vol,%) and Oxygen and

Sulfur Partial Pressures (in atm) Used in the Test Program. *

Gas Mixture
..................... _

Gas _ Te,lperature_(OC) .............
Species 20 500 650 871

-.,, .... , ...... ,, 0_ , ,,,, ...........

CO 21.8 4.5 31.0 43.9

C02 43.7 49,2 30.7 19.7
CH4 7,3 3.8 1.4 <0.I
H2 26.2 13.1 24,3 23,4
H20 -- 28.2 11.7 12.2
H2S 1.02 1.22 0.94 0.85

pO2 -- 9,2 x 10-28 1.2 x 10.23 3.8 x 10"18
pS2 -- 7.7 x 10.8 1.0 x 10.6 1.4 x 10-5

..................

Table 2. CorrosionLoss, #m, for 2_Cr-IMo Steel,

With or Without VariousCoatings,After Exposureto the

SulfidationEnvironment.

Tem)erature
Mai_erial 500°C 6500C Exposure Hours

>2700
2!4Cr-IMo Steel 755 (destroyed) 2000

Cr Carbide + AI 38 125 500

Fe3AI on Nb-lZr 95 580 500

Fe3AI 216 700 500

XF2020 545 1520 2000

XF2020 on Ta-lOW 430 1300 2000

XF2020 on Ta-38Nb 500 1800 2000

AI Diffusion Coating (FEA1) 128 90 2000

Cr Diffusion Coating 35 20 2000

Cr + Al DiffusionCoating 35 50 2000
0
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I. For the corrodant gas composition and conditions used in these

tests, the diffusion coatings of aluminum, or chromium, or mixed

aluminum-chromium produce a thinner scale and show lower corrosion

rates than the ESDcoatings, This provides valuable direction for

the continued optimization of ESDcoating compositions, In

particular, the Fe3AI coating still appears to be an excellent base

coating with potential for substantial improvement through ESD

additions of aluminum, chromium, or other corrosion inhibitors,

The aluminum diffusion coating, for example, has a surface

composition of primarily FEA1, compared to the Fe3AI used in the

ESDcoating, The ESDprocess can be used to either alloy

additional aluminum into the Fe3AI surface to produce FeA1 or to

directly apply FeA1 with appropriate electrodes.

2, The addition of aluminum to a chromium carbide-15Ni coating by ESD

improved the corrosion performance, presumably by the better

corrosion resistance of the resulting NiAI. However, FeA1 is a

more sulfidation resistant material than NiAI in most environments.

Therefore, the next chromium carbide coating to be developed will

attempt to replace the nickel with iron or FeA1 to further improve

the corrosion resistance while retaining the good wear and erosion

resistance.

3. The XF2020 coating, with or without a refractory metal diffusion

barrier,exhibitedlower corrosionrates than the base metal, b<It

not as low as desirableto be a candidatefor furtherdevelopment.

The 10% nickel contentprobably limits the alloy_sperformancein

the sulfidizingenvironments.

4. The addition of an 'Intermediate layer of Nb-IZr as a diffusion _

barrier coating appeared to be beneficial to the corrosion

performance of the Fe3AI coating. Scanning electron microscopy is

being performed to determine the composition gradient of niobium in

the coating and to aid in evaluating the role of niobium as a

corrosion inhibitor in Fe3AI.
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5, Other oxidatlon/s,_Ifidatlon conditions could have a strong

influence on the relative performances of the coatings and on the

optimum compositions required.

Additional details of the corrosion tests conducted at ANL are provided

in Reference 5.

NEWCOATINGSIN DEVELOPMENT

Two advanced Fe3AI candidate coatings were developed and are being

characterized while awaiting corrosion tests. One consists of Fe3AI

with ESDadditions of chromium and aluminum, and the other of Fe3AI with

ESDadditions of chromium and silicon. Other additions being evaluated

are niobium, palladium, and platinum. Weare also planning to evaluate

FeA1 as a coating alloy when electrode materials are received from Oak

Ridge National Laboratory.

ESDEQUIPMENTDEVELOPMENT

An advanced applicator head has been developed and is being

evaluated. The new applicator uses an oscillating electrode mot:ion to

prevent welding of the electrode to the substrate during coating, in

contrast to the rotating electrode used in our standard system.

Preliminary results show that each type of applicator appears to have

advantages in specific situatlons. The new applicator has produced

marked improvements in application rates, improved coating finishes, and

less sensitivity to electrode geometry variations when used to apply

refractory metal diffusion barrier coatings, such as niobium. But Fe3AI

coatings appear better and are applied nearly five times faster using

the standard rotating electrode applicator, at least within the range of

paramete_,_sso fay' evaluated. The advantages and limitations of each are

still being investigated.
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ABSTRACT

Oxidation-sulfidation Interactions that lead to acceleraLod metal wastage of
components can occur in fluidized-bed combustion (FBC) systems, owing to the prosc, nc_Jof
sorbent deposits on metal surfaces and/or the low oxygen partial pressures in the exposu:re
ohvtronment, Laboratory tests wore conducted to ozamine thb influence of deposit _lnd gas
chemistry and alloy protreatmont on corrosion of high-chromium alloys such as Incoloy 800
and Type 310 stainless steel, De,ailed chemical and physical analyses that were conducted on
spent-bod materials wore correlated with the observed corrosion behavior of the alloys, The
influence of bubbling- and circulating-bed deposits on the corrosion of several candtdal_o
alloys was comparatively analyzed,

INTRODUCTION

Combustion of coal tn a fluidized bed is widely considered a viable process tbr

prodt_ctng electric power and generating industrial-process steam. In power.-.generat, lng

app]ications, tubes carry a working fluid, either steam or air, that eventually drives a I,ul'bine,

In steam cycles, the fireside surfaces of superheater tubes operate at temperatures of 550-700¢"C,

whereas the temperatures of air tubes can be as high as the bud temperature in the rangc_ of 850-

900°C, In addltton, two typos of flutdlzed-bod combustion (FBC) concepts, namely, Bubbling-

and Clrculating-.fluid bed are popular today. Heat exchanger tubes in the bubbling-bod are

immersed ti_ the bed and tn the convective sections of the system, whereas in a clrculal, lng bed,

t,ho heat exchangc_r tubes are generally situated outside the fluid bed, The oporat, ing

t,emperaturo of the fluid bed directly affects sulfidation of calcined ltmc_stono (CNO) or

dolomite (CaO,MgO), NOx tbrmatton from fuel-bound nitrogen, combustion oi' the coal feed

and char rcmycle, and heat transfer to the in-bod surfllce, The design temperature of l,he :irl-..

bed tube materials can range from 500 to 870°C, depending on the concept and obj(,ctiw_ of l_he

syst(_m, Therefore, the alloys selected for heat exchange should exhibit adequate

erosion/corrosion resistance and suf_ctent mechanical properties at the service temperl._Lurc.

Corrosion and erosion of FBC materials are of practical concern because several Mi'l](] and

P_:'f_Cbubbling units haw experienced substantial metal wastage of their in-bed and above-

bed components [ 1,21,
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The purpose of this paper is to present the mechanisms of corrosion in envtrot]ments

that are characteristic of FBC systems and establish the role(s) of major variables in Lhc

corrosion degradation of materials, Laboratory test data and corrosion/erosion inrorrnaLlon

obtainedfromexposuresinlargeFBC testfacilitieswereusedtoassessthelong-term

performanceofmaterialsin FBO environments,

MECHANISMS OF MATERIAL DEGRADATION

The environmentexperiencedby materialsexposedin a fluidized-bodatmosphereis

bothmechanicallyand chemicallyhostiletometals,and theconcernoverthe

corrosion/erosionpotentialforin-bedmetalpartshas resultedinseveraltestprogramsin

laboratoryand pilof,-.plantscale,The corrosionand erosiondataobtainedfrom allthese

studieshave shown considerablevariationintheextentofdegradationamong specimens

exposedindifferentlocationswithinthesame bed aswellas among specimensexposedin

differentbeds ofnominallysimilarenvironments,To rationalizethisvaryingbehaviorof

materialsinFBC systems,attemptshaveboon and arebeing'madetounderstandthechemical

and physicalnatureofthein-bedenvironmentand itseffecton materials.

EffectofIn-bedGas Environment

The FBC ofcoalproducesa gasthatcontainsprincipally02, CO2, H20, SO2, and N2,

withminor amounts ofSO3, nitrogenoxides,chlorides,and othervolatilizedsalts,The

Temperature840°C , _ _

CaS ---/\
-5- NlSy / "-/

"'E \

_4"--'_ rS-"_ /" //Ia 0 \ i _ FeSO4
.0 Or I IFeO

l / c,=o= I Fe_04 \ Fo203 A.......L. ...._2_

-40 -30 .-20 -10 0

log PO2(atm)

Fig, 1, Diagram of oxygen-sulfur thermochemistry at 840°C, depicting regions of stability of
various oxide and sulfide phases, The phase fields for the CaO-CaS-CaSO4 system
(dashed lines) are also shown,
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composition of the gas depends significantly on the atr/coal stotchtomotric ratio, In acld{t{on,

the SO2 concentration in the gas phasa will be determined by the type and amount of mulf'tlr

sorbent and the sulfur content of the coal used in the combustion process, Figure 1 shows rho

calculated thermochemical diagram for iron, chromium, and nickel at 840°C, Indicating the

thermodynamic stability of various oxide and sulfide phases [3], From this diagram and rron_

the oxygen partial pressures measured in various FBC systems, it is evident that CaSed should

be the thermodynamically stable phase in the deposit, The extent of interaction between the

deposit and the substrate or the deposit and the scale depends on three factors', the porosity of the

deposit layer and the transport of gaseous molecules containing sulfur, the dtssocla{,ton or

CaSe4, to establish a sulfur pressure at the underside of the deposit; and the rate of ront_tion

between the underlying alloy elements and the reactants, such as oxygen and sulfur, to (bmi

oxide/sulfide scales and enable internal penetration of oxygen/sulfur into the substrate.

At metal temperatures below 600°C (at which alloys such as low chromium-

molybdenum and carbon steels are used), the alloys predominantly develop external scales or

iron oxide and internal layers of either iron sulfide or a mixture of iron sulfide and

chromium sulfide, In alloys with intermediate chromium levels (e,g,, F_-9Cr-IMo s_ool), an _

internal layer of chromium oxide and/or chromium sulfide forms, At higher chromium

levels, e.g,, alloys such as 310 stainless steel and Incoloy 800, the scales consist of thin

chromium-rich oxides, but the scale thicknesses and depth of sulfur penetration increase with

an increase in metal temperature. The oxide scales are porous, however, and gunerally

contain a sulfide phase that results from the reaction between the base metal constituents and

the sulfur released from the reaction of chromium or aluminum (in Cr203-forming or

Al203-tbrmlng alloys, respectively) with SO2, The porosity of the scale enables SO2 gas

molecules go permeate to the scale/substrate interface and cause internal sulfidation, For a

given in-bed test condition, an increase in metal exposure temperature leads to only a small

increase in scale thickness, but the depth of internal penetration in the substrato material can

increase significantly. Even though the gas environment alone can affect the corrosion

behavior of materials, the components in FBC ,_ystems are always covered by a deposit oCbed

material, Therefore, an understanding of the corrosion behavior of materials in the presr._ncu

of a combination of deposit and gas atmosphere is essential,

Effects of Deposits and Gas Chemistry

Deposits in FSC systems are typically a mixture of CaO, CaSe4 (also Mg compounds tn

the case of PFBCs), ash constituents, and carbon particles, How the._mconstituents are

deposited on the metallic surfaces is not well established; however, a typical deposit, which has

been reported to consist of particles l_ss than 1 _tm in diameter, has a density of >99%,

However, such a high density could have resulted from chemical reactions that can occur
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within the deposit and physical sintering of deposit constituents over lo'ng periods of time at

elevated in-bed temperatures. Laboratory studies [3] have shown that (a) a CaS04 deposit

alone can initiate sulfidation in iron- and nickel-base alloys at temperatures of 593°C and

higher, and (b) sulfidation of these alloys does not require the presence of sulfur in the gas

phase.

Experiments were conducted to examine the combined effect of sorbent]gas chemistry on

the corrosion of structural alloys _over a wide range of metal temperatures, gas chemistries,

gas cycling conditions, and deposit types [3,5]. Figure 2 shows scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) photographs' of corrosion product layers that developed on Incoloy 800 specimens, coated

with deposit mixtures (defined by lines 1-3 and a point 4 in the pO2-pS2 diagram in), after

exposure at 840°C to a gas mixture with oxygen and sulfur partial pressures of 5.4 x 10:12 and

,ii

.. ,..;'

r

INCOLOY 800i GAS B: poz= 5.4xlO-IZ otm,Psz=. 1.6 x 10"8'otm ¢:,

Fig. 2. Morphologies of scale layers that developed on Incoloy 800 specimens coated with

different deposit mixtures (defined by lines 1-3 and point 4 of the pO2"pS2 diagram)

and exposed to a gas mixture with oxygen and sulfur partial pressures of 5.4 x 10 "12 and

1.6 x 10 -8 atm, respectively.
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1.6 x 10-8 atm, respectively. Specimens coated with mixtures 1, 2, and 4 exhibited sulfidation

attack in these experiment, s, whereas the specimen coated with mixture 3 still developed a thin

chromium oxide scale. The implication of these tests is that, when mixtures 2 and 4 are in the

presence of S02 in the gas phase, a fairly high pSS and low p02 canbe established in the pores

oi' the deposit material and in the deposit/alloy interface region. Consequently, the alloy has a

tendency to undergo sulfidation attack in these two tests. In the presence of mixture 1 and SO2'

in the gas phase, the dominant reaction in the deposit will be sulfation of CaO, which will

result in an increase in p02 and pS2 in the pores of the deposit; however,' the pO2 will still be

below that dictated by the CaO/CaS/CaS04 triple point. As a result, the alloy will undergo

sulfidation attack, and nickel sulfide and iron oxide will be the reaction product phases. In

the presence of mixture 3 and S02 in the gas phase, the dominant reaction in the deposit will be

sulfation of CaO to CaS04 (which can decrease the pS2 in the pores _¢the deposit material) and

the alloy will have a tendency to undergo oxidation. On the other hand similar experiments

conducted with Type 310 stainless steel showed (Fig. 3) only. an oxidation mode of attack in the

presence of any of the four deposit mixtures. However, these specimens were exposed at an

_i-_

Y coo "_

TYPE 310 SS; GAS B: PO_ 54 x 10-12 atm, ps2 16 _ I0-8 atm

Fig 3 Morphologies of scale layers that developed on Type 310 stainless steel specimens
coated with different deposit mixtures (defined by ]ines 1-3 and point 4 of'the pO2-pS2
diagram) and exposed to a gas mixture with oxygen and sulfl]r partial pressures of 54 x
10:12 and 16 x 10-8 atm, respectively
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elevated temperature for only ~100 h. In earlier 3000-h tests [5], it was shown that the presence

of a CaS04 deposit and a low pO2/moderate pS2 gas mixture can trigger sulfidation of the

underlying base alloy, even in Type 310 stainless steel, but the extent of attack is much less

than that in Incoloy 800.

The role of two pretreatments (namely, preoxidation and precarburization) of alloy

specimens in the subsequent corrosion of alloys in the presence of different deposit mixtures

and gas environments was examined. In the preoxidation treatment, the alloys were oxidized

for ~80 h at 840°C in a sulfur-free gas atmosphere with a pO2 of 3.6 x 10"14 atm. Preoxidation of

the specimens in a low-p02 environment produced thin, chromium-rich oxide scales on the

specimens. Subsequent exposure of the specimens to any of the four deposit mixtures in the

presence of a S02-containing gas mixture had no deleterious effect on the preformed oxide

scales, indicating that sulfidation of Cr20 3 scale (once developed)is extremely slow and of no

concern from the standpoint of corrosion.

In the precarburization treatment, the specimens were carburized at 840°C in a 5 vol.%

CH4-H2 gas mixture for 64 h. In such an environment, carburization of the alloy specimens

simulates carbon pickup in the alloy because of the deposition of unburnt carbon (i.e.,in the

vicinity of coal feed ports or due to incomplete combustion) on the alloy components. The

precarburization resulted in extensive precipitation of (Cr,Fe) carbides in the alloy, As a

result, the effective chromium concentration and activity in the alloy decreased and caused

the alloy to behave (from scaling standpoint) as a medium-chromium alloy. At a carbon

activity of~0.3, up to which M23C6 carbide is stable, the precipitation of carbides can lower the

chromium content in the matrix phase to less than 15 wt.%. Figure 4 shows SEM photographs of

initially carburized Incoloy 800 specimens that were coated with deposit mixtures 1-A and

exposed at 840°C to a gas mixture with oxygen and sulfur partial pressures of 5.4 x 10"12 and 1.6

x 10-8 atm, respectively. Exposure of the precarburized specimens led to the formation of

nonprotective surface scales in the presence of all the deposit mixtures investigated. A

comparison of photographs in Figs. 2 and4 shows that precarburization has little eft'ect on the

morphology of the scale layers and that the layers are somewhat thicker in the precarburized

specimens. Sulfidation is the mode of attack in this alloy either with or without

precarburization treatment. The SEM photographs in Fig 5 show the scale layers that

developed on Type 310 stainless steel after exposure to oxygen-sulfur environments in the

presence of different deposit mixtures. The photographs show a substantial amount of carbide

precipitation, but the thickness of the scale layers is much less than in Incoloy 800, c,':lfirming

a superior corrosion resistance of the Type 310 stainless steel, even with carburization

pretreatment. These results also indicate that carburization is not essential to subsequent

sulfidation, and that the alloy scaling behavior of the carburized alloys is determined by the

effective chromium concentration in the austenite matrix.
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PRECARBURIZED _NCOLOY 800; GAS B: Po2 = 5,4 x I0 -12 Cllm,Ps = 1,6 x I0 -8 atm

Fig. 4. Morphologies of scale layers that developed on initially carburized Incoloy 800
specimens coated with different deposit mixtures (defined by lines 1-3 and point 4 of the

pO2-pS2 diagram) and exposed to a gas mixture with oxygen and sulfur partial

pressures of 5.4 x 10-12 and 1.6x 10-8 atm, respectively.

Effect of Spent-bed Materials

Spent-bed materials were obtained from four different test facilities, namely, TVA 20"

MW, IEA/Grimethorpe, Nova Scotia/Point Tupper, and CE/Lurgi. Materials from the first

three sources were from bubbling-type beds, Whereas the CE/Lurgi material was from a

circulating-type bed. In addition, the IEA/Grimethorpe facility is a pressurized unit, whereas

the others are atmospheric combustors. Spent-bed materials from the TVA facility were

obtained for two different time periods, when either Reed or Fredonia limestones were used as

a sulfur sorbent. The particle size distribution for the four spent-bed materials indicated that

-40 wt.% of the material was -1690 _m in diameter and was essentially the same for the three

different FBC materials. To determine chemical differences (if any) between different

mesh-size fractions, we analyzed samples (from the various sources) in mesh-size ranges or

-8 to +18 and -40 to +60 (average particle sizes of-1690 and 335 _tm, respectively), as well as a

sample of ash from a circulating-fluid bed system [6]. Several inferences were drawn from
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PRECARBURIZED3t0 SS; GAS B' Po2=5,4x I0-12atm,Ps2=1,6xI0 -8 atm

Fig, 5. Morphologies of scale layers that developed on initially carburized Type 310 stainless
steel specimens coated with different deposit mixtures (defined by lines 1-3 and point 4
of the pO2-pS2 diagram) and exposed to a gas mixture with oxygen and sulfur partial
pressures of 5.4 x 10-12 and i.6 x 10-8 atm, respectively.

these results: (a) The K2SO4 content of the TVA--bed material is approximately the same when

either the Fredonia or Reed limestone was Used, but is much greater than that of the material

from the other sources (this indicates that K2SO4 content is probably related to coal and not

sulfur sorbent); (b) The ash from the circulating-fluid bed has a low alkali sulfate content

compared to that of ash from bubbling beds; (c) The CaS04 content of the circulating-fluid bed

ash was also extremely low compared to that of bubbling beds; (d) A wide variation in SiO2 and

A1203 content was observed in the materials from the various bubbling beds; (e) The

calculated values for the free silica (probably quartz) in the materials range between 0.5 and

38.0 wt.%, if one assumes that all the alumina in the spent-bed material is present as

dehydrated kaolinite (with a composition of A1203.2SIO2). The highest value was obtained for

the Grimethorpe material, which had anaverage particle size of-1690 Ixm; and (f) The
calculated value for the free silica amount in the CFB ash is -27.6 wt.%.

Effect of bubbling-bed deposits

To evaluate the effect of spent-bed materials on the corrosion of candidate materials,

three gas environments (identified as A, B, and C in Fig. 1) were selected. Gas mixture A has

pO2 and pS2 values of 7 x 10-3 and 2.6 x 10-28 atm, respectively, which typify a flue-gas

environment. Gas mixture B has pO2 and pS2 values of5.4 x 10 "12 and 1.6 x 10-8 atm,
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respectively, which 'represent a reducing environment during gas cycling, Gas C has a pO2

., value of 3,6 x 10"14 atm and has no _ulfur, representing a reducing atmosphere without sulfur,

It has been shown earlier [3,5], that susf_ined exposure (500 to 2000 h) of structural rnator ta]s to

gas mixture B in the presence of a CaSO4 or CaSO4/CaO deposit can lead to internal

sulfidation of Lhe alloys, As a result, gas mixtures A and C were used along with the spent-bed

materials from the different FBC systems Loevaluate corrosion susceptibility of candidate

materials.

Figure 6 contains SEM photographs of scale layers that developed on Incoloy 800 and

Type 310 stainless steel specimens that were coated with a reagent-grade CaSO4/CaO mixture

and spent.bed materials from the TVA AFBC and Grimethorpe PFBC facilities. The top row of'

photographs, which shows the morphologies that developed when Incoloy 800 specimens with the

deposits were exposed to gas mixture A (typical flue-gas atmosphere) reveals that the

specimens developed thin chromium oxide scales in the presence of all three deposits, The

middle row of photographs shows that deposit-coated Incoloy _B00was exposed to a gas mixture

of low-pO2 and no sulfur, the scales that developed were predominantly Fe and (Fe,Cr) oxide

and (Fe,Ni) sulfide. Such scales are nonprotective. Scale layer thicknesses ranged from 0.30

to 1.2 mm; the thicker layers in the presence of spent-bed materials are indicative of the more

aggressive nature of the bed material toward Incoloy 800 than that of the reagent grade

material. Further, the source of sulfur for sulfidation of these specimens is the deposit

material because the gas phase included no sulfur-containing species. Also, in the absence of

deposits (i.e., absence ofa sulfur source), Incoloy 800 specimens would have developed thin

chromium-oxide scales when exposed to the low-pO2 atmosphere used in these tests. Bottom

row of photographs shows that developed when Type 310 stainless steel specimens with the
deposits were exposed to the sulfur-free low pO2 atmosphere, the scales that formed were thin

and composed of oxide and sulfide phases, with some intergranular precipitation of sulfides in

the substrate alloy. These results conclusively iadicate that the composition of the deposit

material, the local gas phase environment, and alloy chemistry must be considered in an

evaluation of oxidation-sulfidation behavior of candidate heat exchanger materials for FBC

applications.

CORROSION IN BUBBLING-BED VS. IN CIRCULATING-FLUID BED ENVIRONMENTS

A comparative study of materials performance in environments that simulate both

bubbling- and circulating-fluid bed (CFB) atmospheres was conducted at Argonne National

Laboratory [5]. In these experiments, specimen surfaces were coated with either reagent-

grade CaSO4 (simulating a bubbling-bed deposit) or CFB ash. The specimens were exposed

for 3000 h at a metal temperature of 871°C while the gas phase was maintained at ~900°C. The

corrosion test probes were cooled to room _mperature after every 500 h of exposure at the test

temperature. During the cooldown period, the specimens were recoated with the deposit
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material to ensure that there was no iack of reactant £or continuation of the _orro_ion procem_,

Gas mixture B and oompressed air were used to slmulato the bubbling-bed and CFB

oondltione, respectively,

' # , Cr oxide Cr oxide
-,," " , Cr,Fe oxide

INCOLOY 800_ GASA' PO2"7' x 10-3 atm, P._2"2,6 x 10-28 atm I_-tm

'._'_ ._ ._,'., _, _- _ ',

;i_'ti!i _,"_Fe,Ui sulfide_ __3

INCOLOY 800 _GAS C' PO2" 3,t x 10-14 atm, Ps2..0 IOOF'mr---_

Im_._.._, .-- ..... ,r -,-_-_-_.-L-'o"w ......._'Jn - -Jj- uI

' Cr sulfide ' Cr sulfide

, o o

q

TYPE 310SS{GASC:Po2 =3,1xlO-14atm,ps2 0 Io_#_

Reagent CaSO4/CaO TVA material Grlmethorpe material

Fig, 6, Corrosion scale morpho]og'ies that developed on Incoloy 800 and Type 3:1.0stalnles,_ steel
coated with a reagent grade CaO-CaS04 mixture or spent-bed materials ft'ore TVA and
Grimethorpe and exposed t,o different gas mixtures,
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Figure 7 shows the corrosion--product morpholo_des observed on th_ deposit side of Types

304 and 310 stainless steel and Incoloy 800 specimens after 3000-h exposures in the two test

environments, The figure shows that Type 304 stainless steel with a chromium content of~le

wt,% predominantly developed (Cr,Fe) oxide scales in the presence of either deposit, The scale

thicknesses were fairly small, and the substrate exhibited a significant amount of carbide

precipitation at the grain boundaries, CaSO4-coated Type 310 stainless stool, eve1_though it

contained 25 wt,% Ct, developed a ragged oxide scale with substantial internal penetration of'

sulfur, On the other hand, CFB-ash coated Type 310 stainless steel developed chromium oxide

Ca sulfate coated CFB-ash coated

304

310

Cr,Feoxide

• ° ._ a_.,.'

800

Fig, 7, Microstruct_res of Types 304 and 310 stainless steel and Incoloy 800 with either CaSed
or CFB ash deposit after 3000-h exposure at 871°C,
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scale, and virtually no sulfur was detected In otthor the _calo or the subs_rate alloy, In

general, Type 310 stainless steel was susceptible to formation of (i o,Crj sigh'la phase during

thermal exposure, An Incoloy 800 Bpeeimen coated wi0a reagent-grade case4 underwoIIt

severe sulfidation indicating BuBooptibility of an alloy with higher nickel content ([]2,5 wt,%)

to sulfur attack, On the or'hor hand, the same alloy coated with CFB ash developed a (Cr,Fe)

oxide scale (with no trace of sulfur), indicating that negligible sulfur pressure was established

via d'iss0ciation of sulfur-containing ash components in the deposit layer, Stmtlnr corrostoll

information has boon developed for alloys exposed to simulated FBC onvironmt_nt,,_lfl,

IN-BED MATERIALS DATA

In the preceding section, we showed that materials (especially high-chron_ium alloys

exposed to an FBC environment) can undergo corrosion by oxidation-sulfidation and that life

expectancy of components would be strongly influenced by the internal sulfidation penetration

of the substrate materials, To be a viable candidate for use in FBC system, an alloy must

exhibit acceptable corrosion rates, even under the most extreme in-bod reducing co_dttions

(pO2 = 10-12 to 10-14 atm), In general, metallic heat,-exchanger tubes are coated with a clollso

and sometimes thick deposit, the composition of which depends on gas chemistry, exposure

time, and temperature, In-bed wastage data, developed over the years, in general, indicate

that the erosion contribution will not be significant for components that operate between 650

and 900°C; however, the erosion processes in FBCB are not well understood, and a (bw

. instances of unanticipated catastrophic erosion of in-bed cooling tubes have been reported,

Thus, the interpretation of metal wastage data calls tbr caution, These difficulties not

withstanding, the materials data base was reviewed earlier [1,21]to evaluate the time al_d

temperature dependence oi_the ,',astage, scale thickness plus internal penetration, and

corrosion rates for several alloys or classes of alloys tested in FBC systems, The data fbr a few

of the alloys are summarized below.

Figure 8 shows plots of corrosion rate for TyPe 310 stainless steel and Incoloy 800

versus in-bed exposure temperature obtained over a wide range of conditions and oxposur(_

times in several FBC test facilities, Corrosion rates were calculated on I,he assumptioll of

parabolic kinetics (i,e,, the amount of degradation proportional to the square root of the

duration of exposure) for both scale thickness and penetration depth, In some instances, whore

scale thickness and penetration data are not reported, the metal loss information was used to

calculate corrosion rates, A comparison of the laboratory and in-bed data shows that the

former is higher by a factor of two; however, the laboratory data were obtained in a nluch mor(_

reducing environment (i,e,, pS2 and pO2 in the vicinity of the CaC-CaS-CaSO4 triple point)

and can be considered as an upper bound rate for the material from the standpoint, of corrosioll,

Over the entire temperature range, the corrosion rate for Incoloy 800 is approximat_ly twice
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, Fig, 8, Variation of corrosion rate with temperature for incoloy 800 and Type 3:10 stainless
steel,

that for Type 310 s_ainless steel, Furthermore, the long-time performance of the Incoloy 800 is

not promising, becaus_ the life-limiting parameter, namely, the internal penetration depth,

increases significantly with exposure time, In addition, the alloy is susceptible to cata._trophic

oxtdatlon-sulfidation corrosion when exposed to low-pO2 environments, as evidenced by the

laboratory test results discussed in earlier sections of this paper,

The information presented in this paper establishes the role of several key variables In

the corrosion of candidate structural materials for FBC application and also aids in

understanding the mechanism of corrosion in the dynamic environment of the FBC system,

Materials d(_gradatlon depends on local conditions that are prevalent near the ar_m of attack,

and these can fluctuate significantly over small intervals of distance and time, If' we could

establish quantitative relationships among operating parameters and measurements of'

process conditions (as independent, controllable wzrtables), and local bod conditions in the

vicinity of in--bed component materials aaf[ the corrosion/erosion behavior of those

components (as dependent variables), we would significantly speed the development oi"FBC

technology.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper addresses the role of several key variable_ such as deposit chemistry, gas

chemistry, and alloy pretroatment in theox'_dation-sulfidatton behavior oi"candidate

structural alloys, Several deposit mixtures involving combinations oi" reagent--grad() CnO,

CnS, and CaSe4, and spent-bod materials from the TVA 20-MW, IEA/Grlmethorpe, Nova
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8cotl_ffPolnt Tuppor, cad Ol_I.,urgl OFB fitetlittou, were uued tn the st,u(ty to ovaluat.o tl_o c,f]'t,et,

of depo_tt chemistry on i,ho corrosion process,

The laboratory te_t results established the gas ohox,_l_tv'yav_clch,l)oslt cc._lnl._o_lt,lc._tl_t,hat
can load to accelerated oxt(tatlon-sulfldatton correction of nmtc, rlttl_, Tho results also ._llow(_(l

that tlm iJcalo thlcknt_ss and tt_tornal penetration tn tJ_e proselyte, of clrtiula_ttng-fluicl boll

(OFB) ash wore tnucl_ lower thlIll _hoso obtained with Ca804 or _lmtl_becl matorlal_ ['POllY

bubbling-bod untts, Froth the corrosion standpoint, sov(_ral oonlmov'elal/c_tl_.,qrtclc,v'lvtllitlloys

can be expected Loporfbrm acceptably over a long period of tinlo In CFI'I Utltts, i)rlliiltl'lly

because the sulf'uv l)rossuro os_bltshod by the CFB ash iu negligible, Based on the Lost ,'osults, tt

similar conclusion cannot be roached for matorial_ performance in bubbling-bod syst(.lnl,_, A

comparison of' laboratory Lost data-- developed tn a low-pO 2 environment .... with tl_o tn.-bod

corrosion data showed that the corrosion rates determined tn the laboratov'y are hlgh_,r by a

factor of-2 and that these rates can .bwtr¢latod as tin upper bom'td valut_ if'Lhc alloys al't.,not

susceptible to breakaway corrosion,
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INTRODUCTION

Coal-ashcorrosioncontinuesto be a problemaffectingthe

reliabilityand llfeof a coal-firedpowerplant,especiallyat

utilitieswhereimpuritiesin the coalare notmonitored,The higher

metaltemperaturesexperiencedby reheatersduringstart-upand by

superheaterand reheatertubesas a unit is overfiredalsoaccelerate

the coal-ashcorrosion,

Coal-ashis causedby the formationof alkali-irontrisulfateon

the tubesurfaces(i,_), The corrosionoccursat the ash and gas

interface,'Thealkaliand sulfurcome fromthe coaland the iron from

eitherthe coal or the tubewallsurface, The aggressivenessof the

alkali-ironis most severeif the tubewalltemperatureis between53B

and 704'C(1000and 1300'F), Recentwork by Rehn (_) andKihara(4)

has refinedthe bell-shapedcurveto highertemperaturesand has shown

shapeand temperaturevariationwithalloycomposition.The resultant

corrosionrate is affectedby the alkalicontentof the depositedash

and by,the SO2 contentin the combustiongas (_4.:__).The actualmeans

of trisulfateformationand whetherit will occurare verycomplex

subjects,and all the variablesaffectingthe formationare not fully

understood,The literatureinfersthatthe corrosiondependson coal

quality(3_),As a resulta numberof investigatorshave prepared

corrosivityindicesare functionsof the impuritiesin the coal (9_,I__0),
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The "BoilerR&D for ImprovedCoal.,FirodPower Plants" project,

sponsoredby the Electric Power Research Institutel Foster Wheeler

DevelopmentCorporationland IshikawaJima-HarimaHeavy Industries

Company, "ltd,,is being conductedto investigatethe variables

affectingthe coal-ashcorrosionmechanism (ii). This program includes

laboratoryand field corrosiontestingto determinethe corrosion

resistanceof boiler material as a functionof coal impurities

concentration. The coals and their deposits,which are formed on the

tube surfaces,are being analyzedto provide a data bank and possibly

an index for predictingcorrosivityunder various combustion

conditions,

Laboratoryand field testing are being combined C/._), The laboratory

tests (/__)includematerial exposuresin corrosionretorts, coal and

deposit characterization,and combustiontesting. The field tests

comprise corrosionprobe testing,loop testing, and deposit analysis.

This work is being performednot only to obtain corrusionrates on

various materials,but also to provide a good characterizationof the

chemistryand mechanismof deposit formation. The combined effortwill

result in a methodologyfor the selectionof replacementalloys and the

predictionof corrosionrates with alternativecoals.

This paper describesthe exposure and evaluationof a group of new

alloys and claddingstechniquesproposed by Oak Ridge National

Laboratoriesfor the advancedcoal fired power plant. The work is

divided into tasks. Task I, a literaturesearch updatingthe previous

work by Rehn, has been completedand is being finalizedfor

publication, Task 2, the laboratorycorrosiontesting, was startedand

has completed100 hours of the 1000 hours test for two of the four test

conditionsbeing evaluated.
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, DISCUSSIONOF CURRENTACTIVITIES

._perimBntal.P_'co_e_rB

The experimenta'l test retort and test methods used in this project

are nearly identical i'o work conducted in the past by Rehn 3,7,8 and

will not be described here in detail. The retorts have fifteen test

chambers each containing three sets of coupons for each or the

materials listed in Table I, The coupons to be tested were coated with

synthetic coal ash, placed in a sealed retort, and exposed to a

simulated flue gas at either' 650'C or 700'C for 1000 hours, After the

first 100 hour exposure, one set of coupons was removed from testing

and destructively examined. Another set of coupons was steam cleaned
q

to simulate sootblowing, recoated with fresh ash and replaced in the

retort. The third set of coupons was recoated with fresh ash and

replaced in the retort. Both sets of coupons will continue to be

exposed and recoated in 100 hour increments until 1000 hour of exposure

is achieved. The lean stainless steel specimens and one set of alloy

800H specimens were coated with synthetic ash consisting of 90 wt%

Fe203, 5 wt% K2S04, and 5 wt% Na2SO4. Ali other specimens were coated

with an ash of 25 wt% Fe203, 37,5 wt% K2SO4, and 37,5 wt% wt% Na2SO4,

The 90-5-5 ash is comparable in composition to deposits found on

superheater tubes from a boiler burning a moderately aggressive coal,

The 25-37,5-37,5 ash is a much more aggressive ash than is found in a

typical boiler but provides an accelerated test and an environment

where there is a large data base of coal ash corrosion data for

comparison, lt was established in previous work (3_,_[) that

approximately 30 mg/cm2 is sufficient to provide an aggressive non-

diluted ash in 100 hour exposures. To insure that an active ash is

present the coupons were coated with approximately 170 mg of synthetic

ash per cm2, The simulated flue gas was composed of 14.0%C02,

I0.0%H20, 4.0%02, and 0.25%S02with a balance of N2, The exposures

with 1.0%S02 at 650' & 700"C are scheduled for later retort test.

i
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.Examination of ,Specimens

Macroscopic Examination of Specimens

The specimensexposedto the syntheticashes and synthetic

combustiongas containing0.25%S02at 650°C and 700:C for I00 hours are

currentlybeing examinedto determineboth the mode and severity of

attack. The conditionof the fused ash on the couponsurface was

observed and the ash/corros'ionproductswere removed by a three step

process•of caustic, inhibitedacid bath and mechanicalabrasionwith

pumice. The method of attack on all specimenswas pitting attack from

narrow isolatedto broad profusepitting in some coveringthe complete

specimen surface. On severalspecimenscorrosionoccurrednonuniformly

with patches of deep corrosionand completelyunaffectedareas side by

side. Scales formed on the iron and nickel based alloys possesseda

lamellar structure,gunmetalgray in color. Both aluminidesdisplayed

a scale morphologydifferentfrom the other alloys: Dark, hard nodules

formed on both coated and uncoatedbacksideareas of the aluminide

specimens. The scale that formed showed angular, crystallinefacets

quality, and proved to be quite dense and tenacious.

Microscopic and Chemical Analysis of the Scale and Metal

An EXEC autoscanwith a EDAX energy dispersivex-ray analysisunit

was used for microscopicanalysisanddetermination of the chemical

compositionfor the scale and metal surface. Examinationof the bottom

and sides of pits on the attackedsurface in many cases showed

,sulfidationand surfaceenrichmentof chromium. This examinationis

ongoingaridfurther analysiswill be forth coming.
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Weight Loss and Wastage Determination

Weight losses per a unit area for specimensexposed at 650°C and

700°C are shown in figures one. The weight loss data indicatethat the

temperaturefor the maximumwastage varies with differentalloys. The

LSS with theiless aggressiveash and the 17-14CuMo, and aluminideswith

the most aggressiveash indicatehigh wastage rates as expected by the

low chromiumlevels in these alloys. The 347 at 700°C has an unusual

higher than 17-14CuMowastage rate. This behaviorwill be clarified

with furtherevaluation. The ash with the higher levels of alkali

sulfates is 3-4 times more aggressivethan the ash containingthe lower

level as shown by comparingthe data for alloy 800 and alloy 800*.

Specimenthicknessreductions,both in the form of general wastage

and pittingattack for specimensexposed at 650"C and 700"C are shown

in figurestwo and three respectively, Pitting attack was evident on

the majorityof specimensexcept'_crmodified 800H coated with the (90-

5-5) less reactiveash.

Alloy RA-85H,671/LSS and 671 experiencedalmost no pitting at

700°C but did experiencepittingat 650°C. While the LSS and alloy 800

with the less aggressive(g0'5-5)ash showed minimal pitting at 650°C

but experiencedpitting at 700°C. This further indicatesthe bell

shape curve of corrosionvs temperaturevaries with differentalloys.

The pitting resultsdo not indicatethe same beneficialeffect of

chromium as the weight loss data in Figure I. The trend is, as

previouslyfound by Rehn(8), that alloys containingnickel levels above

30 percentare not beneficialand negate the benefitof chromium. If

the nickel is above 30 percentthen the chromium level must be

increased. Also the beneficialeffect of Aluminum and Silicon have

been reconfirmedas shown by the lower corrosionof RA-85H.
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CONCLUSIONS

The retort testingwith a syntheticcoal ash containing37.5

percentNa203,37.5 percentK2SO4 and 25 percentFe203in combination

with a syntheticcombustiongas containing0.25 percent SO2 provides

very aggressiveexposurefor all the alloys. The reductionto 90

percentF%03, 5 percentNa2SO4 and 5 percentK2SO4 results in a 3-4

fold decrease in the weight loss and an even greater reduction in the

pittingdepths. Alloy 671 experiencedthe lowestweight loss of

32mg/cm2 which is 130 mils/yearextrapolatedat a linear rate.

The temperaturefor the maximum corrosion,in the classicbell

shaped coal ash corrosionvs temperaturecurve, varies with different

alloys.

Preliminaryanalysisindicatesa beneficialeffect of Chromium,

Aluminum,and Silicon in reducing the coal ash corrosion. Additional

microstructuraland EDAX analysis will be performedto correlate

various effects and to evaluatethe attackmechanismwith the various _

alloys.
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TABLE 1

TEST ALLOYS

Cr Ni Fe Mo Nb Al Ti Mn Si Other

F%AI+Cr 2 82 16

(Ni,Fe)3Al+Cr 7 70 13 9
,,

LSS 14 16 65 2.1 0.15 0.3 1.9 B, V

17-14cuMo 16 15 61 2.5 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.63 Cu

347 18 12 67 0.7 1.6 0.6

RA85H 18 15 61 I 0.5 3.9 Cu, N

800MOD 21 31 43 2 0.2 0.3 1.9 0 24 B, V

NF709 20 25 51 1.5 0.3 1.0 0.6 B, N

690 30 58 I0

690/LSS 31 57 9 0.17 0.26

690/800 31 57 9 0.17 0.26

CR35A 35 45 19 0.59 0.II

671 48 52

72/800 43 55 0.55

671/LSS 48 51 0.11

Typical Compositions
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THE EFEEGTSOFALLOYiNG CONSTITUENTSAND OONTFIg,LOF THE GROVLr]HCE
PROTEOTIVE.OXIDE SCALES

I, G, Wright*, J, A. Colwell*, D0R, Baer_*and L, H, Schoenleln**

Battelle Columbus(*) and Pacific Northwest Laboratories(**)

ABSTRACT

Results are presented for the effects of minor alloying additions on the breakdown of chromla
scales on Fe-Cr.NI-based alloys at 700°0 In an environment simulating those In coal combustion or
conversion processes, Under Isothermalconditions the scales formed by FeCrNI-based alloys were
inferior In protection to those on similar FeCr-based alloys, except where addltlons of Sl or Y/Y2Oa
were made by powder metallurgical (PM) techniques, No large difference In S segregation at the alloy-
scale Interface was found between the PM Y203-contalnlng alloy, and the PM or cast FeCrNI base
alloy, The chromla scales degraded via the formation of Fe-rich sulfides external to the mainscale,
with eventual overgrowth by these sulfides and undermining of the original chromla scale, Alloys thai
were preoxldlzed in a S-free environment exhibited the same mode of degradation, No S penetration
of the chromla scales was obsurved as a precursor to external sulfide formation.

INTRODUCTION

The Intended operating conditions of the alloys studied In this program are the temperature

range of 500 to 700°C, In environments representing those In coal combustion or gasification

processing. The objectives of this program are to understand the effects of minor alloying

constituents onthe development and mode of breakdown of protective oxide scales, with a view to

achieving improvements In high-temperature corrosion resistance of heat exchanger and heat

recovery materials, The main focus of this paper will be the scales formed on alloys based on Fe-25Cr-

20NI, although reference is also made to the observations made for the other alloy classes studied,

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The base alloy compositions studied were Fe-25Cr (compositions In weight percent), and Fe-

25Cr-20Ni. These were made by vacuum arc remeltlng and hot forging, and exhibited a total impurity

content of <0.05% (0.002-0.003% S). Small additions of single alloying elements (AI, SI, Y, Hf, Mn,

Nb) were made by remelting and casting or, to the FeCrNI base only, by rapid solidification (RS) or high-

energy milling (HEM) followed by consolidation by hot isostatic pressing. By analogy with results from

higher temperature studies, the major intended effects of the microalloying additions were
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modificationof the type of protective scale formed via, for Instance, changes In the sequences of

events occurring In the Inttlal stages of scale development, and Improvement of the adherence of the

scale to the alloy, especially during thermal cycling,

The gas composition chosen slrnulated that resulting from substolohlometrlo combustion of a

hlgh-S coal; the equilibrium O and S partial pressures of this gas at the metal temperature of Interest,

I,e,, 700°C, were 10-20and 10-8atm, respectively, The expected corrosion product formed by the

FeOrNI and FeCr alloys In this environment, judged from EIIIngham-Pourbalxphase stability diagrams,

Is a protecllve Cr2Oa scale, although If the alloy becomes sufficiently depleted In Cr, Fe (or NI on

FeCrNI) sulfides (MPt, of NI-NIS Is 645°C) may form, In addition, any Fe- or Ni-base oxide formed on the

alloy would be converted to the respective sulfide on contact with this gas rnlxture,

Limited studies of the early stages of oxidation were made, and an Auger electron spectroscopy

(AES) high vacuum chamber was used to characterize segregation behavior on the surfaces of the

,three master alloys during the early stages of scale growth(I),

RESULTS

The welght gain-time data for the Fe-25Cr and Fe'25Cr-20Nl-base alloys exposed In the

simulated su'ostolchlometrlc gas mixture at 700°C were not very reproducible, but In general the alloys

based on Fe-25Cr exhibited smaller weight gains than those based on Fe-25Cr-20NI(2), Additions to

the ferritic alloy base that exhibited lowerweight gains than the master alloy were 1 and 3% St, and 1%

Y, Additions of 0,1 and 1% Hf and 0,1% Y appeared to have little effect on the weight gains, whereas

1 and2% AI and 2% Mn led to larger weight gains, Of the additions mado to the cast Fe-25Cr-20NI

alloy, 1 and 3% SI and 1% Hf led to consistently lower weight gains, whereas additions of Y, SI, or Y203

made by PM routes led to lower welgtlt gains than the cast base alloy, with the additions of SI and Y203

being the most effective,

The,initially formed scales were degraded by a process that was manifested by the appearance on

the outer surface of the scale of small nodules (or crystals) of Fe-rlch sulfide, the time at which such

nodules appeared, their number, and rate of growth being dependent on the type of alloying

addition',ar d on some experimental variables the most critical of which was the approach of the gas,

composition to the CrS/Cr203 phase boundary, On some alloys, these external Fe-sulflde nodules

grew and eventually Impinged on each other so that a sernl-oontlnuous external sulfide layer was

formed; as the nodules grew they also developed rnorphologles suggestive of their having been

molten, which may have been a consequence of an Increasing Ni content, The orlglnal protective

scale typically remained unchanged In appearance until the external Fe-rlch sulfides had grown Into a

layer, at which point lt was transformed Into a thickened, mixed Cr-oxlde/sulflde which apparently
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allowedS transpotiIntothe alloy,.

A questionof particularInterestIs theway Inwhichthe InitialFe-rlohsulfide8formon theoutside

of an apparentlyprotectivescale,since theirmorphologysuggeststhat a continuoussourceof Fe Is

availableatthe outsideofthe scale, As a meansof tryingto followthe sequenceof eventsInvolvedIn

breakdownofthesescales,alloysampleswerefirstpreoxldlzedunderS-freeconditions,and then

wereexposedto the H,_/FI20/H2SenvironmentwithoutanyIntermediatecoolingor handling,The

weightchangedatafor tile alloysb_:_sodon Fe-25C,r-20NIIntheseexposuresareIllustratedIn Fig, 1,

Tile cast alloysexhibiteda rapidweightgainInthefirst75 h of exposuretothe FI2/FI20/FI2Sgas

mixtureandessentiallyali showedevidenceof changeonthe externalsudaoeof the oxidescala, The

two cast alloysthat weresubsequentlyexposedfor longertimes (2%AIor 3% SI)exhibitedsimilar

weightgainsto the unalloyedbasealloyafter75 h, althoughobservationsof tile scalesInplanat tns

pointdid notrevealanysignsof distress, WithIncreasedexposure,thesealloysexperienceda

decreaseInthe rateof weightgainsuchthatthe slopesof the weightgaln-tlrnecuwe afterthe longer

timesapproximatedthat ofthe binaryFe-25Crferriticalloy, Of the alloysproducedbyPM,RSalloys

containing0,1 and 1,0%Y, and 1,5%NbCexhibitedweightgainsoverthe first75 or 125 h of

exposuresimilarto thoseof thecastalloys,whereasRS alloyscontaining2 or 6%SI, andthe HEM

alloycontaining2.0%Y__O3exhibitedlowratesof weightgainoutto 550 h exposurewhichwereof the

sameorderas thatfor thebinaryFe-25Crmaterial,

The generalmorphologiesof the scalesformedon alloysthat were removedafter75 h exposure

to the H2/H_O/H__SgasrnlxtureareIllustratedIn Fig,2, Thescalescomprisedessentiallya thinbasal

layerof oxide,on the outersurfaceof whichhadgrownnodulesof Fe-NIsulfide, Irlno casewas any

obviousbreachingof the basal scaleobservedandtherewereno obviousInternalsulfideparticles

connectedtothe outernodules, Thecast alloycontaining1%AIwhich exhibitedthe largestweight

gainformeda scalewhichin placesconsistedof a semi-continuousouter_ulfidelayeron top of a basal

layerwhichhadlocallythickened,

Figure3 st'lowsan areaon unalloyedFe-25Cr-20NIafter75 h exposureand illustratesthe

chemistryassociatedwithareasof externalsulfidenodules,TheX-raymapsIndicatethat the nodules

are Fe-sulfldescontainingsomeNIbutessentiallynoCr,andthat thebasallayercontainsCrwitha

smallamountof Febut no S or NI, Thereappearsto be no S penetrationIntoor beneaththe basal

layer. Inthe areashown,one of the externalnodulesIsgrowingontop of a 4 to 5 p.rn-thlckbasallayer,

whereastheother noduleIs growingon anareawherethe basal layerIsmuchthlnrler,on the orderof

1 lira or so, QuantitativespotanalysesIndicatedthatthe alloybeneaththe latternodulewasdepleted

InCr to about4% andenrichedIn Nito about43%,some2.5 t_mbeneaththe nodule. Essentiallyno

Gr depletionwasobservedIITImedlatelybeneathareasofthickerbasalscale, At a depthof 4 I_mInto

the alloy,some5 _m from thecenterllneof the externalnodule,the alloycompositionwas essentially
nominalwitha Crcontentof 25%.

An electronprobeline scanthroughan externalnoduleformedon the cast Fe.25Cr-20NI-1SI
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Cast FeOrNl-2,0Mn (AFW24) ' lO#mL__,
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Fig, 2, Cross sections of scales formed on preoxldlzed alloys alter 75h exposure to a
simulated substolchlometrlo gas mixture al 700c'C,



Fig,3, Crossseatlonsof scale lormedon preoxldlzed,unalloyedFe.25Cr-20NIafter75h
exposureto a slf_lulatedsubstolchlometrlcgasmixtureat 700°C.
(a) opticalmlcrograph;(b)secondaryeleatronImageof scalewithexternalsulfidenodules;
(c)c,haracterlstlcX-raymaps
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alloyshoweda notabledifferencefromtheunalloyedbasealloyIn ttmttheexternalsulfideformedon

the Sl-alloycontainedsignificantlylessNI(5vs 18%),andpossiblya higherlevelofOr, X-raymapsand

quantitativepointanalysesalsosuggestedthat the basalMale containeda lowerlevelof Fethan on

theunalloyedbasecomposition(11vs 15%),anda slightenriohmentIn 81,Ttle alloy Irnmedlately

beneathtile basalscalelayerwasenrlohedInOr atthe expenseof Fe,whiletherewasno appreciable

enrichmentof 81at the baseofthe externalsoale,

A linescanthroughan externalnoduleon tile eastFe-25Cr-20NI-2Mnalloyariel'75 h showed

the Innerpartof the sulfidenoduleto havea compositionsimllarto thoseformedon the unalloyed

basealloy,withthe S contentInoreaslngandthe Fe:NIratiodecreasingas the nodulewas traversed

towardsthe gasInterface,Thisnodulecontainedsignificantlylowerlevelsof Mnthan the nominal

alloycontent, Alsothe S leveldroppedto essentiallybackgroundleveltowardthe basalscale-alloy

Interface,Therewasessentiallyno depletionof Crbeneaththe externalscale,whereasthe Mn

contentwasonly abouthalf the measuredbulk alloycontent,

In ali theseoases,the externalsulfidesappearedto havegrownon the outsideofthe scale

throughtransportof Feand NIoutwardthroughthe scale, Therewas no evidenceof the operationof

an alternativemechanismobservedundersubstolchtornetrlcconditionsat highertemperatures(3),

which Involvedpenetrationof the scalebyS to formInternalsulfides,witheventualdisruptionof the

externalscalebyextrusionof moltensulfidesthroughttto formexternalsulfidenodules, Therewas

alsolittleevidenceof changesInchemistryof the externalscaleor subjacentalloy Inthe Immediate

vicinityof the externalnodulesdespitethe largeamountsof Feand NIthat had beentransportedout,

Threealloys(r,_stunalloyedFe-25Cr-20NI,RSFe-25Cr-20NI-2Si,andPMFe-25Cr-20NI-2Y203)

wereexposedfor _!1h at 700°Cto the preoxldatlonconditions(H2/H20mixture,Po2.=10-2oatm),and

to the H2/H20/H2Smixedgas (Po2 =10-20,P82 =' 10.8 atm),andthe resultingscaleswereexamined

by scanningelectronmicroscopy(SEM),X-rayphotoelectronspectroscopy(XPS),AES, and

secondaryIonspectroscopy(SIMS), Forthe unalloyedeastalloy,mostof the scaleformedIneither

environmentwas rich InCr,butcorltainedsomeFeas Indicatedby energydisperslveX-ray(EDS)

spectrashownIn Fig,4, The SIMSprofilesfor the scalesformedunderthe two conditions,shownIn

Fig,5, IndicatedquitedifferentFe distributions:whilethe scalesformed Inboth environmentswere

enrichedIn Feneartheoutersurface,thlsenrichmentwassignificantlyIncreasedin the sample

exposedInthe mixedgas, Nodifferenceswereobservedin the mass32 peakIntheseprofiles,which

wasattributedto O2+,

Figure6 showsthe SIMSprofilesof the scalesformedonthe SI.containingalloy. Thescale

lormed in the oxidizinggaswasrelativelynon-uniformin thicknessandcontaineddalker (Fe-rloh)

areasofvarioussizesrangingup to about1 to 2 mm indiameter0A considerableamountof SIwas

. Incorporatedinto thescale;semi-quantitativeanalysisfroman AESspectrumIndicatedthe levelof SI

to be roughly7%, Transmissionandscanningelectronmicroscopyof the scaleformedafter0,25 h

exposureto tile mixedgasIndicatedthatthe scalewasa mixtureof Fe-Crsesquloxldeand Fe-Cr
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spinel, while Si was detected throughout the scale and was present as SiC2 at the oxide and spinel

grain boundaries, Large amounts of Si were also detected in the metal grain boundaries near the

metal-oxide interface.

:lhe scales formed on the Y203-contalnlng alloy were similar In general appearance in both

environments, with more rapidscale growth occurring at the alloy grain boundaries, The SIMS profiles

shown in Fig, 7 indicate that no Y was observed in the scale, except possibly at the scale-metal

interface, and that theconcentration of Fe in the outer part of the scale was greater in the specimen

exposed in the mixed gas environment, This scale was the most Cr-rlch of the alloys; the scale on the

specimen exposed to the mixed gas environment for 0.25 h was almost entirely 100 nm diameter

grains of Fe-Cr sesquioxlde containing only about 4% Fe. A fewareas of blade-shaped grains of Fe-

Cr spinel were observed, as were YCrO3 particles at the scale metal interface.

Efforts were also made to follow the oxidation behavior of both the unalloyed cast Fe-25Cr-20NI

base alloy and the Y203-containing PM alloy in a Perkin-Elmer 545 scanning Auger system(4)..Initial

examination of the unalloyed cast alloy started witil sputter cleaning of the surface, after which the

specimen was heated to 700°C and exposed to the H20/H 2 oxidizing gas mixture (Po2 = 10-2oatm).

After this heating, the specimen exhibited a high surface concentration of S. Extended exposure of

this alloy to this environment, sputter cleaning of the S layer, or increasing the Q activity failed to

produce significant oxidation [O/(Fe + Cr) ratio varied from 0.2 to 0.25]. Examination of the specimen

at roomtemperature indicated that small areas of the surface that had not beensputter cleaned had In

fact oxidized, whereas the sputter-cleaned area showed no oxidation.

Next, the surlace segregation of S on both alloys was examined as a function of temperature,

Each alloy was sputter cleaned, heated to a specific temperature, and the.sudace composition

measured ateach temperature as a function of time. After 0,5 to 0.67 h at temperature, the

temperature was raised. The results of two such sputter-clean-and-heat cycles are shown in Fig, 8

and st_owlittledifference between the alloys. After exposure to similar conditions, both the rate and

extent of S segregation appeared to be greater for the cast, unalloyed composition than for the Y203-

containing alloy as shown in Fig, 9. These results demonstrate that there may be differences in the

total amount of S that will readily segregate to the surface of the two alloys but that the Y203 addition

did not prevent S segregation, lt should also be noted that the grain size of the Y203-containing alloy

is considerably smaller than the cast base composition, so that the former alloYprobably contains

significantly greater inte'rnal surface over which S segregation could occur.

Figure 10 shows the O/(Fe+Cr) signal ratios for the two alloys as a function of time, The surface O

concentration on the unalloyed base composition never increased, whereas the Y203-contalning alloy

readily oxidized. Comparison of the rate of S segregation on the cast alloy with the rate of oxide

formation on the Y203-containing alloy suggested that the rate of oxidation on the Y203-contalnlng

alloy is somewhat faster than the rate at which S segregates on the cast composition.
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DISCUSSION

Preoxldatlon In an S-free environment followed by exposure to the simulated substolchlometrlo

gas mixture resulted In an Improvement In the protective behavior of most of the Fe-Cr-based cast, ,

alloys, while the cast alloys based on Fe-Cr-NI still showed relatively rapid initialweight gains when

exposed to the S-contairflng gas, although the apparent oxidation rate of some of these alloys

(notably those containing 2% AI or'3% St) slowed down markedly with Increasing exposure time.

Other alloys based on Fe-Cr,.NIcomposition but made by PM routes and containing 2 oi' 6% Sl or 2%

Y2('.)3exhibited low rates of weight gain when exposed to the S-containing gas after preoxldatlon,

these rates being similar to or slower than that exhibited by the unalloyed, cast Fe-25Cr alloy, Ali of

the preoxidtzed alloys that exhibited rapid weight gains when exposed to the S.-contalninggas

appeared to degrade by the same mechanism that operated for non-preoxldized alloys, that Is, by the

formation of Fe,NI-rlch sulfides external to the pre-oxidized scale. In none of these cases did there

appear to have been any obvious penetration of the preoxidized scale by S from the environment, no

obvious sulfides were observed beneath the scale or in the alloy surface, and yet quite significant

transport of Fe and NIthrough the pre-oxidized scale had occurred to form the external sulfide

nodules.

Detailed comparisons among scales formed in a S-free atmosphere and scales formed In an

atmosphere having the same O partial pressure but also containing S, Indicated that the addition of S

to the environment did J3.g.tlead to significant quantities of S in the scale, but changed the chemical

profile of the scales formed, For both the cast Fe-Cr-NIbase alloy and the PM Fe-Cr-Ni-2%Y203 alloy

the scales formed In the S-containing gas exhlblted Increased levels of Fe near the outer parts of the

scale. In addition, the scales formed In the S-containing gas had a more uniform, smooth appearance

than those formed In the S-free gas mixture. In situ oxidation experiments indicated that considerable

segregation of S can occur at the surface of the cast Fe-Cr-NIalloy, and that the extent of S

segregation on the PM Fe-Cr-NI-2%Y203 alloy was significantly less.

' Apparently, in the S-containing gaseous environment, transport of Fe and Nt through a nominally

protective, Cr203-based scale is enhanced. Thls phenomenon is usually explained by invoking the

presence of channels or pathways for cation or anion diffusion through the scale that are thought to

be associated with S incorporated into the oxide scale during the Initialstages of oxidation. The fact

that the same mode of degradation is observed on alloys directly exposed to the S-containing gas or

first pre-oxidized In a S-free environment suggests that, at least for the Fe-Cr-NI-based alloys, a

mechanism involving incorporation of S from the gaseous environment into the scale to form short-

circuit paths may not be applicable. Instead, the observed rapid S segregation from the alloy itself may

be the source of Stnco .rporatedInto the Initial oxide scales, in which case preoxidatlon would not be

: expected to significantly change the sulfidation behavior of the alloy.

I

_

_
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Some implications of these observations lcr alloy design are that elements capable of preventing

S segregation in the Initial stages of oxidation may significantly Influence the protective nature of

Cr203-based oxide scales, However, the level and availability of these elements should be sufficient

" to ensure a uniform dlstrlbutlon at the oxldlzlng surface, Further, additions that can act to block the

outward diffusion of cations other than Cr through the Cr203-based scale, by either being

Incorporated Into the scale to modify its structure, or to form a rate-controlllng basal layer would also be

expected to be effective In Improving the performance of Cr203-based scales, lt appearsthat Si falls

Into this category, apparently by becoming incorporated into the scale structure, and there are

Indications that small addlilons of AI (2%) may also be effective, possibly by forming an oxide sublayer,d

Previous work (s) has Indicatedthat Nb additions can also act to form an oxide sublayer which Is

effective In the same manner,

Comparison between the scales formed on the ferritic Fe-Cr base alloys and the austenitic Fe-Cr-

NI basealloys has shownthat the scales on the former alloys are typically of the M203-type which, as

initially formed, contained low levels (about 4%) of Fewhich decreased rapidly with time, whereas the

scales on the latter alloys are typically of the M304-type or a mixtureof M203 and M304, and contain

substantial levels of Fe with some NI which tend to Increase rather than decrease with time. The fact

that one noticeable effect of S in the gas mixture is to promote an increase in the Fe level towards the

outer surface of nominally Cr203 scales, and 'the fact that the initial mode of breakdown Is the formation

of external Fe sulfide nodules, suggests that any alloy modifications that can promote the exclusive

formation of M203-type scales on the austenitic alloys should also enhance their sulfidation

resistance. Of the alloying additions studied in this program, Y203 added by a PM route appears to

perform this function,
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EFFECTS OF SEVERAL VARIABLES ON THE GROWTH AND BREAKDOWN

OF PROTECTIVE ALUMINA OR CHROMIA SCALES IN
MIXED GAS ENVIRONMENTS

V. Srinivasan

Universal Energy Systems, Inc.
4401 Dayton-Xenia Road

Dayton, OH 45432i

ABSTRACT

During the period under review (October 1989 - March 1990),
the effect of addition of Si and inert alumina particles on the

formation and breakdown of protective oxide scale was
investigated in the case of Fe-25Cr and Fe-25Cr'20Ni alloys in
low oxygen activity substoichiometric gas mixtures. SEM/EDS, AES
(SAM), XPS (ESCA) and Nanoindentor were used to characterize the
scales. Both additions significantly improved the sulfidation
resistance of Fe-25Cr-20Ni in simulated coal derived atmospheres.

INTRODUCTION

Mixed gas corrosion is a major concern in coal combustion

and gasification environments. Alloys and coatings to be used in

these environments require the formation and retention of

protective alumina or chromia scales to resist the corrosion

attack. The relatively high activity of S and low partial

pressure of O encountered in coal-derived atmospheres not only

make the formation and maintenance of protective oxide scales

difficult, but very often cause the early breakdown of initially

formed protective scales.

Minor additions of oxygen active elements, their oxides or

other alloying elements improve considerably the overall

oxidation resistance of high temperature alloys and coatings.

However, their efficacY in resisting sulfidation at intermediate

temperatures, 500-700°C is not yet established. The objective of

this program is to understand the effect of several variables

such as alloying additions, ion-implantation and oxidizing

conditions on the growth and breakdown of protective scales in

simulated substoichiometric gas mixtures and to provide basic

information on alloying and processing for the development of
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ferrous alloyS/coatings wltI_ long term sulfidation resistance in

coal derived atmospheres. This report contains the study

performed during the last six months (October 1989- March 1990)

on Si and AI203 containing Fe-25Cr and Fe-25Cr-20Ni. Both

additions are found highly beneficial.

EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fe-25Cr, Fe-25Cr-3Si, Fe-25Cr-l.5A1203, Fe-25Cr-20Ni,

Fe-25Cr-20Ni'3Si and Fe-25Cr-20Ni-I.5AI203 are the experimental

alloys. Thealloys with alumina dispersions were made through

P/M route and others through I/M proGedure. The alloys were

exposed to various gas mixtures as described in Table i. The

cyclic test consisted of exposing the samples to H2-H20-H2S-Ar at

700°C (Po2 = 1,17x10 "20 and PS2 = 1.22xi0 -8 atm) periodically. A

block of thermal cycles, Figure I was repeated four times. The

scales and the substrates were characterized using SEM/EDS,

AES(SAM), XPS(ESCA) and Nanoindentor.

Table i. Test Matrix at 700°C

Alloy -(I) (2)' (3) (_i- (5) (6)
Fe.-25Cr YET i : NO'- NO: _]O "" I'--YE-_J- I YES

Fe-25Cr-3Si YES ! YES YES YES ! YES I YES
i

Fe-25Cr-I.5AI203 --qY--_', YES YE%-----YES------+---YES I YES

Fe-25Cr-20Ni ' YES YES YES YES YES I YES

Fe-25Cr-20Ni-I.5AI203 YES YES YES YES YES I YES
"I........ 4

Fe-25Cr-6AI YES YES YES YES YES I YES
, , ,

(i) PO = 1 17xi0-20; PS = .1.22xi0 -8 atm, Iso. 96 h

(3) 1 3xi0-21; PS 2= 1.19xi0-8 atm, 96 h

(4) p 2 = 1 18xi0-22; P_ = 1.19x10 "8 atm, 96 h
(5) PO2 1 13x10 -20 (Pr_oxidation, 96 h)
(6) p 2 0-2o

02 1 13xl (Preoxidation, 96 h)

PO2 1 17xi0-2°; PS2 = 1.22XI0 "8 atm (Oxidation/Sulfidation, 48 h)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Oxidation in Pure 02

Isothermal and cyclic oxidation behavior of P/M and other

alloys was studied at temperatures, 700-900°C. Figures 2a and b

_

I

_

_
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show the weight gain kinetics

for the bass and oxide

,,_, ,,,,,,, ,_..... dispersed (OD) alloys. The

activation energy for thermal
(ilK)

oxidation estimated from the

I,,_, Arrhenius plots (not shown

here) is about 40 kcal/mole.
2(KI
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Fig. 2. Specific Weight Gain vs Time in Oxygen.

Scalinq kinetics of P/M and I/M Alloys in
_Simulated Substoichiometric Gas mixtures

The weight gains were monitored in a TGA apparatus during

isothermal exposure of the base alloy, Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si, and P/M

Fe-25Cr-20Ni-I.5AI203 to a substoichiometric gas mixture of

H2-H20-H2-H2S-Ar at 700°C. The kinetics curves are shown in

Figure 3. The oxygen and sulfur activities were 1.17x10 "20 and

1.22xi0 -8 atm, respectively. Considerably lower kinetics are

observed in the case of .T/M Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si and P/M Fe-25Cr-

20Ni-I.5AI203 alloys under the reported experimental conditions.

The scales observed on samples exposed to 700°C,

Po2 = 1.17x10 -20 and PS2 = 1.22xi0 -8 atm isothermally and
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6 cyclically are shown in

l,o,hc,rm_lToocjH211-_oli-_l_ Figures 4 and 5. Their5

_ compositions d_termined by EDS

4

are also given in the figures.
3

f_ --.--F._,_0N. The scales are thin in most

# --,-r.25c,20N,,5^_o_cases, and hence the EDS
* aw , analysis of scales in

__-_ r -- L -- ---_

0 X-sections i_ not reliable in

.| . , I , l • I. , . i . , .
0 i_ _ 3_ _ 5_ those cases. The scales on

T_,,=_, isothermally exposed base

Fig. 3. Specific Weight alloys are considerably thicker

Gain vs Time. P_ = 1.17×10 -20
and PS2 = 1.22×i_ a8 atm. (not shown 1%ere) and their

compositions are: 68Cr-24Fe

8S(Fe-25Cr) and (21-0.5)Cr-(47-62)Fe-(6-37)Ni-(15-20)S(Fe-25Cr-

20Ni). Scanning Auger microscopy was used to characterize the

scales on Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si and Fe-25Cr-20Ni-I.5AI203 at different

depths up to 2000 _. Ar sputtering at an estimated rate of

160 A/min was used. S and C were detected at the unsputtered

surface as impurities due to exposure to lab air during transfer.

Both disappeared after a brief sputtering. The Auger spectra of

scales on Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si and Fe-25Cr-20Ni-l.SA1203 suggest that

the scales are essentially Cr-rich oxide at the gas/scale

interface and below°

Scales were intact and no cracking and spallation was

observed in thermally cycled samples. Further, no sulfidation

was noticed especially in Fe-25Cr-20Ni-Si and Fe-25Cr-20Ni-

1.5A1203. The observation of Cr-rich oxide (Cr203) scale on Fe-

25Cr-20Ni-3Si and Fe-25Cr-20Ni-I.SAI203 is in contrast to that of

sulfides on the base alloy Fe-25Cr-20Ni Just after 5 min of

exposure. Scale breakdown was observed in cyclically exposed

Fe-25Cr-i. 5A1203 .

Sequential Preox.idation and Sulfidation

Preformed oxide scales on Fe-25Cr-3Si, Fe-25Cr-l.5A1203,

Fe-25Cr-20-20Ni-3Si and Fe-25Cr-20Ni-I.5AI203 at 700°C/96 h,

PO2 = 1.13×10 -20 atm are shown in Figure 6.
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I0_m _ #m 10 _m

a Fe-25Cr-i. 5A1203 b Fe-25Cr-i, 5A1203 c Fe-25Cr-3Si
(98Cr-2Fe)* (Thin Scale) (L: 90Cr-9Fe-lSi-

0,12S
DI 78Cr-17Fe-

5Si)*

i0btu l#m i0_m

d Fe-25Cr-20Ni- e Fe-25Cr-20Ni- f Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si
(42Cr-42Fe-12Ni-

1.5A1203 I,5A1203
(92Cr-6Fe-2Ni)* (Thin Scale) 4Si)*

*Scale composition in wt.%

Fig. 4,SEM (Planar) and BEI (X-section) of Scales. Isothermal

PO2 =Exposure: 700°C/96 h, = 1.17x]0 -20 and PS2 1,22xi0 -8 atm.
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A

lO0_m l_m 10_m

a Fe-25Cr-l, 5A1203 b Fe-25Or-1,5A1203 o Fe-25Cr-20Ni-

(A: 88Cr-12Fe (Thin Soale) 1,5A1203

BI 27Cr-56Fe-17S), (92Cr-6Fe-2NI)*

10_m

d Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si

(51Cr-34Fe-llNi-
4Sl)*

*Scale composition in wt,%

Fig. 5. SEM (Planar) and BEI (X-section) of Scales. Thermally

Cycled: 700°C/96 h, PO2 = 1,17x10 -20 and PS2 = 1,22xi0 "'8 atm,
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10_m 10_m l_m

a _'e-25Cr-3Si b Fe-25Cr-I,SAI203 c Fe-25Cr-I,5AI203
(52Cr-28Fe-20Si)* (71Cr-29_'e)* (Thin S_ale)

I0_m 10_m l_m

d Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si e Fe-25Cr-20Ni- f Fe-25Cr-20Ni-

[(31-50)Cr- 1.5A1203 1,5A1203
(37-46)Fe- (96Cr-4Fe)* (Thin Scale)*
(13-15)Ni-
(l-9)Si]*

*Scale composition in wt,%

Fi_ 6 SEM (Planar)and BEI (X-section)of Scales. Preoxidized

700°C296 h, Po2 - 1.13X10 ''20atm,
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Concentration depth profiles by SIMS of the preformed scale

on Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si show the presence of Ct, Fe, Ni, Si and 0

across the soai_,

Scanning Auger maps o_ Cr and Si at the gas/scale interface

show that the scale is essentially Ct-rich (Ct203) oxide with a

small amount of Si, C was present at the unsputtered surface as

an impurity, The scale is thin (12500 A),

Quick survey runs and extended xrLultiplexing procedure were

used to characterize the performed oxide scales of Fe-25Cr-20Ni

and Fe-25Cr-20Ni-l,5A1203 in x-ray photo electron spectrometer

(XPS). The scale is uniform depth-wise without any abrupt

changes in the chemistry. The nature of oxides and the presence

of unreaoted metals are identified by the peak positions and

separations in the binding energy spectra. C and Si were

detected on the surface as impurities, The preformed scale on

Fe-25Cr-20Ni is rich in Fe, most likely to be Fe304

(PO2 - 1,13x10 "20 atm) and little Cr203, 87 and 13%, respectively,

After sputtering for about 60 min, the presence of metall.lc Fe

and FeO was detected besides Fe304 (74%)° Ni was not present,

In contract, the unsputtered preformed scale on Fe-25Cr-20Ni-

1.5A1203 Is rich in Cr203 (79.34%), The other constituent of the

scale is iron oxide, (Fe304, 20,66%), After sputtering for about

60 min only Cr203 is found along with metallic Fe, Cr and Ni.

Thus there is a distinct difference in the nature of the scale

formed at PO2 - l.i3x10 "20 atm on the base alloy Fe-25Cr-20Ni and

the P/M Fe-25Cr-20Ni-I,SAI203, and this difference appears to be

responsible for their difference in their resistance to

sulfidation as described earlier, The addition of inert

submicron-size A1203 has resulted in the formation of oxide scale

with Cr203 as the major constituent in the low oxygen activity

environment.

Scale breakdown mechanism was studied by subjecting the

preoxidized (700°C/96 h) coupons to substoichiometric

S-containing gas mixture (700°C/48 h), Figure 7 shows the scales

in planar and cross-sectional views. The only alloy that was

attacked by sulfur is the Fe-25Cr-20Ni (not shown), and in this

case sulfidation starts from the gas/scale interface. In the

case of Si-containing alloys and Fe-25Cr-6AI, the scales are thin
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i 0_m I0_m l_m

a Fe-25Cr-3Si b Fe-25Cr-$. 5A1203 a Fe-25Cr-i, 5A1203

(46Cr-48Fe.-6Si)* (8lCr-lgFe) (Thin Soale)

10btu 10#m igm

d Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si e Fe-25Cr-20Ni- f Fe-25Cr-20Ni-

(46Cr-45Fe-9Si) * 1.5A1203 I. 5A1203
(98Cr-2Fe) * (97Cr-3Fe) *

•Scale composition in wt,%

Fig. 7, SEM (Planar) and BEI (X-section) of Sctles. Preoxidized
96 h, PO _ 1.13x10 -_u atm and Sulfidized 48 h PO2 1,17x10 "20 and

= l,_2x10 -8 atm at 700°C.
PS 2
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as the tarnished substrates are visible to the naked eye, and no

cross seotlons were made,

Auger spectra of corrosion scales on Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si and

Fe-25Cr-20Ni-l,SA1203 were obtained from different depths up to

2000 A, S was detected only at the gas/scale interface and

disappeared after a brief spubtering, Only Cr and O were present

in the scale up to the depth investigated, SIMS analysis was

done, The mass resolution required to distinguish between _2S"

and 3202" is 17,8×10 -3 amu, but quadrapole mass resolution

available is 1 amu, An alternate procedure is to use the target

bias offset method° However, the target bias range currently

available is not adequate to accomplish this,

Effect Of Oxi_iz±nq Cond_,tions

Alloys that resisted sulfidation at 700°C, PO2 - 1.17×10 "20

and PS2 - 1,22×I0 "8 atm were exposed to substoichiometrig gas
mixtures at 700°C with different oxygen activities,

Po2 _ 1.13×i0 -20 and 1.18× "22 at a constant PS2 - 1,19×10 "8 atm to

study the effect of oxidizing conditions, The scanning electron

m±grographs of scales observed at the lowest oxygen activity are

shown in Figure 8.

Fe-25Cr-6AI, Fe-25Cr-I,5AI203, Fe-25Cr-3Si, and Fe-25Cr-

20Ni-3Si resist sulfidation at low oxygen activities, 10 "21 and

10 -22 except Fe-25Cr-20Ni-l.5A1203 which was attacked

significantly -%t PO2 u 1,18×i0 -22,

Me ghanloal ProDe_rtles of the $cal_

The protective scales that formed under the reported

conditions were more often relatively thin and therefore the

nondestructive Nanoindentor was used to evaluate the mechanical

properties of the scales for comparative study. In cases of

scales that had a distinct morphology or chemistry locally or

along the substrate grain boundaries, attempts were made to get

hardness and compliance d_ta for these regions,
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10_m 10_m l_m

a Fe-25Cr-3Si b Fe-25Cr-i. 5A1203 c Fe-25Cr-I. 5A1203
(24Cr-73Fe-3Si)* (97Cr-3Fe)* (Thin Scale)

d Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si e Fe'25Cz 20Ni-3Si f Fe-25Cr-20Ni-

(50Cr-35Fe-13Ni- (Thin Scale) 1.5A1203
2Si) * (41Cr-37Fe-16Ni-

6S) *

•Scale composition in wt.%

Fig. 8. SEM (Planar)......-_andBEI_(X-section!.. ^-s°f_Scales"__ Exposed to

- 700_C/96 h, _02 = _.±_xxu-- anu _$2 - x.-_^±u =_m.c

_

=
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Compliance variations with the reciprocal of scale depth are

shown in Figure 9 for Fe-25Cr-i'i0Ni, Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3Si and Fe-25Cr-

20Ni-I.5AI203 exposed to pure oxidation (oxn 1 atm 021,

700°C/120 h), preoxidation (PO, 700°C/96 h, PO2 _ 1.13x10 -20 atm)
and preoxidation-sulfidation (PO + SO; preoxidation 700°C/96 h,

PO2 = 1.13x10 -20 atm + sulfidation 700°C/48 h, PO2 = 1.17x10 -20 and

= 1.22xi0 -8 atm). The reciprocal of the slopes of these linesPS 2

is a measure of Young's modulus of the medium indented. The

modulus of the scales on Fe-25Cr-20Ni-3si seems to be higher than

that of scales on Si-free alloy suggesting a correlation between

Young's modulus of the scale and tbe ability to resist

sulfidation.

]40 / /

120 /J

100 YJ
60

2040 i _ iU 0 .....
O,Ol 0,¢)2 0,03 0,04 0,05

IIY(nra)

y = - 48,586 + 8010,6x R^2 = 0,996 0 Fe.25Cr.29NI Oxn, t alm, 02

y --.0,33507.+ 1616,3x R^2 = 0,999 • Fe.25Cr.20NI-3GI PO
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y = - 57,244 + 9329,5x R^2 = 0,978 _ Fe-25Cr-20NI.1,5AI203 PO + SO

y = - 37,496 + 6237,4x R^2 = 0,978 _ Fe-25Cr.20NI.1,5^1203 90

Fig. 9. Compliance vs the Reciprocal of Depth.

SUMMARY '

The addition of Si or Al203 considerably improves the sulfidation

resistance of the base alloy Fe-25Cr-20Ni (>96 h against <i0 min

in similar condition). The effect of AI203 addition to Fe-25Cr

is marginal.
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STRESS:CORROSION CRACKING SUSCEPTIBILITIES OF IRON ALUMINIDhS
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ABSTRACT

U-bend stress-corrosion-cracklng(SCC) tests were performed on two iron-

aluminlde compositions based on Fe3A] and containing 2 and 5 a/o Ct,

respectively. Under freely-corrodlngconditions,cracking failures were produced
within 200h for both compositions in thiosulfateand tetrathionate solutions,but
not in an acid-chloridesolution.U-bend SCC tests were also performed at applied

anodlc and cathodic potentialsinthe acld-chloridesolution. Cracking failures

were produced within 200h only atthe more severe hydrogen-generating cathodic
potentialsand only for the IowerCr composition, ltisconcluded that the iron
aluminlde compositions evaluated are highlysusceptibleto SCC in thiosulfateend
tetrathionate solutions,lt isalso concluded that the ironaluminides are

susceptibleto SCC in acid-chloridesolutionIfthe corrosion potential is

sufficientlyactive to generate hydrogen, that the mechanism Isrelated to

hydrogen embrittlement rather than anodic dissolution,and that increased Cr

levelsare beneficialin minimizing the BCC susceptibility.

INTRODUCTION

A current research program within the Metals and Ceramics Division at Oak

Ridge National Laboratory involvesdevelopment of low-cost, low-density

intermetallic alloysbased on Fe3AI with optimum combinations of strength,

ductility,and corrosionresistancefor use in advanced fossil-energyconversion

systems.l,2 The overallpurpose of the present project isto study the ambient-

temperature aqueous corrosloncharacteristicsof the experlmental iron

aluminides, and when appropriate,to make recommendations on alloying-element

changes to enhance aqueous-corrosion resistance. Prevlous reports have described

resultsof earlierwork, which has focused on the corrosionproperties without
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stress application over a range of electrolytes. 3,4 Among other results, this

earlier work has revealed the beneficial effects oi' increased Cr levels (up to 6

atomic percent (a/o)), andthe addition of Mo (up to 2 a/o), for Improving the

resistance of iron alumlnldes to chlorlde-lnduced localized corrosion. This current

report summarizes activities over the past six months, Which have primarily dealt

with the stress--corroslon-cracklng (SCC) tendencies of the iron alumlnldes, and

whether the cracking is related to anodlc-dlssolutlon effects (i.e. corrosion per se)

or to hydrogen-embrittlement effects.

PROCEDURES AND RESULTS

U-bend SCC testswere performed on two iron-alumlnldecompositions,

designatedas FA-84 and FA-129, and containing2 and 5 a/o Ct, respectively.The

complete compositionsare giveninTable I. Inallcases,the finalheat treatment

Table I. Chemical compositionsof ironalumlnldes(atomicpercent).
_J ii llll i ......

Material Fe AI cr c Nb B
t......... , ,,,, _ .... , ,,

FA-84 69,95 28 2 .... 0.05
.... . ......

FA-129 65.8 28 5 0.2 1 --

consisted of 1 hour at 750 C (air)followedby an ollquench, which isbelievedto

resultintheB2 superlatticeat room temperature. U-bend specimens were

formed from stripsmeasurir_gll9x 10 x 0.76mm. The specimens were first

ground inthe longitudinaldirectionthrough600-grltSiC paper,and then deformed

intothe U shape with a fixturedesignedspecificallyforthispurpose.The bend

radiuswas 15.9mm, resultingina totalstrainof 0.024(ASTM G 30), which

exceeded theyieldstrengthsof the ironaluminides.The legsof the U-bend

specimens were seeured withpolyvinylchlorideboltsto avoidgalvanic-corrosion

effects.

The U-bend testswere conductedfora maximum time of 200 hours(when

failuredid not occur)inthreeelectrolytes:acid-chloride(pH=4 (H2SO4), 200 ppm
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CI-(NaC])), 0.1M sodium thlosulfate(Na2S203), and0.1M sodium tetrathlonate

' (Na2S406). The pl{ values of the latter two solutions were measured to be 5 and/J

' / 4, respectively. Justifications for selection of these electrolytes were presented

in a previous report.4

Results of the first series of 200-hour U-bend SCC tests are given in Table 2.

In this series, the specimens were allowed to remain at thetr natural, freely-

corroding, open-circuit corrosion potentials (Ecorr values), lt ts seen that

cracking did not occur in the acid-chloride solution within 200h for either the 2 or'

5 a/oCrtronalumtntdes. Furthermore, whereas localized corrosion wasnot

evident for the 5 a/o Cr material (the entire surface remained bright and shiny),

localized corrosion was readily apparent on the 2 a/o Cr material (although no

cracks were initiated). The sulfur-compound solutions prOved to be highly

damaging to both iron-alumintde compositions, with severe corrosion and cracking

failures oceurr!ng in both thtosulfate and tetrathionate solutions within 200 hours.

Scanning-electron-microscopy analyses of the fracture surfaces indicated that the

dominant cracking modes were transgranular for FA-84 (2a/o Ct) and

intergranular for FA-129 (5 a/o Cr).

Table 2. U-bend resultsat open-clrcultcorroslonpotentials(Ecorr).
,,,, ,,,_ ,, ,, ,, ,i i ,,,,,i,, ii,,,,,

Ec° rr' sAHVE_i ResultsMaterial Electrolyte (mV (
........ ,,

Acid Chloride (-200) _ (-315) No Cracking
Localized Corrosion

FA-84 Thiosulfate (-372) -I,(-315) Cracking Failure, Transgranular2 a/o Cr

.... Cracking Failure, M'ode
Tetrathionate _ (..410). I, (-355) Unidentified Due 'to Severe

i
...... i................... Corrosion Products., ....... , ......

.................. No Cra_:king
Acid Chloride (-40) -_( +290) No Localized Corrosion

FA-129 Thiosulfate (-390) _(-300) Cracking Failure, Intergranular5a/o Cr
................

Tetrathionate (-415) _(-395) Cracking Failure, Intergranular
i i ,. i .|,
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A second series of U.-bend SCC tests were performed under identical

experimental Conditions, except that the specimen-potentials (E) were

potenttostatteallycontrolled. In terms of background information, tt is helpful to

describe the eonditons that exist as a function of electrochemical potential.

Under' freely-corroding conditions (E = Eeorr) the corrosion rate (or metal-

oxidation rate) is equal to theeathodte-reaetant reduction rate. At anodte

_otenttals (E>Ecorr), the corrosion rate is higher than the reduction ratel and at

cathodic potentials (E<Eeorr), the reduction rate is higher than the corrosion rate.

Furthermore, the degree of imbalance increases as E is forced further away from

Ecorr. Thus, higher anodte potentials progesstvely accelerate the eorroston

reaction, and lower (more-negative) cathodic potentials progressively accelerate

the reduction reaction(s). In addttton to the Eeorr values, the following applied

potentials were Investlgated' (a) anodle,+300 mV (SHE); and (b) eathodle, -900,-

I000, and -1500 mV(SHE). The loeatlons of these potentials are Illustrated In

Figure I with referenee to the anodie and eathodie polarization euPves of FA-129

In the aeld-ehlorldesolution. At theeathodlepotentlals, lt must be recognized

that dlfferent reduetlon reaetlons oeeur over different potential ranges. The

posslble reduetlon reaetlons are identified as: (A) 02 + 4H + + 4e--_ 2H209 (B)

2H + + 2e -_ 2H, and (C) 2H20 + 2e --_ 2H + 2(OH)-. Only reaetlon A will occur at

potentials greater than -236 mV(SHE); whereas below thls value, all three

reaetlons willoeeur. Thus, atomic hydrogen Is generated at thespeelmen

surfaees only at potentials less than -236 mV (SHE). (A corollary to thls

statement Is that if Eeovr, the freely eorrodlng potential, Is greater than -236

mV(SHE), whleh it has been for all iron alumlnides tested without stress

applieatlon in the aeld-ehlorlde solutlon_ no hydrogen Is generated at the surfaee.)

Kinetieally, based on the si_ape of the typleal eathodie polarization eurve In

Figure I for the aeld-ehlorlde solution (pH = 4), lt was observed that reaetion A

dominated the eathodie reaetions down to a potential of approximately -550 mV

(SHE), with the oxygen diffusion limit occurring at approximately 30 pA/em2.

Withinthts range_ reactions B and C occurred below -236 mV (SHE), but a't slower

rates than reaction A. Below -55{) mV(SHE), reaction C dominated the cathodic

reaetions. At the applled cathodic potentials of -900, -1000, and -1500 mV(SHE),

hydrogen I_'as-bubble generation at the specimen surfaces was observed to occur at

progPessively higher rates.
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Fig.]. Anodlc and cathodicpolarlzationeurvesforFA-129 ironalumlrilde
Inacid-chiorldesolution.Appliedanodlcand cathodicpotentlalsareIdentifiedby
dashed lines;

Resultsof the seriesof U-bend SCC testswithpotentlostatlcally-controlled

potentialsare presentedInTable 3. At the anodlepotentialof +300 mV(SHE),

localizedcorrosioninitiatedon boththe 2 and 5 a/oCrlronaluminides. However,

crackingfailuresdldnot occur foreithermaterial.Indeed,localizedcorrosion

was so severeforthe 2 a/o Cr materialthatthrough-thlcknesspenetrationswere

evidentatseveralsites;yet theU-bend specimens didnot crack and

mechanicallyfail.At the appliedcathodicpoteritials,for the2 a/o Cr Iron

alumlnlde,crackingdidnotoccur Within200h at =900 mV (SHE),but didoccur In t

45h(average)at-]000 mV(SHE), and ]7h(average)at-1500 mV(SHE). For the 5

a/o Cr ironalumlnlde,crackingdid notoccur within200h at any of the applied

cathodicpotentials.

i
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Table 3. U.-bend test results In acid-chloride solution

over a range oi' applied potentials.

Material E(Applted) Results No, o[
(mY (SHE)) 'rests

__ • ............. , .....

+ 300 No Cr,acktng.Localized Corrosion 3
.... ,......

(-200) ---_(-3 _'_) N,oCracking 2
Eco,, Local zed Corros on

FA-84 -900 No Cracking 2;t all Cr
-- , ........ _

Cracking Failure,

- 1000 Transgranular 2
........ (4S...h,avg,)

-1500 Cracking Failure 2
.... ... (17.h, av.g.,)

_,..,,,, .... , ,,,, _ ,,, ,

+ 300 No Cracking 2
Localized Corrosion

(-40) --_( + 290) I_o Cracking
No Localized 2Ecorr

............ Cqrroslon ......

FA-129 -900 No Cracking 2._all Cr
.....

-1000 No Crackillg 2
,,, ,, _. ,,....... ,,

-1500 No Cracking 1
""' ' ' _ ' ---- i ,1,

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

200h U-bend stress-corrosion-cracking (SCC) tests of two tron-alumtnide

compositions (2 arid 5 a/o Cr) under freely-corroding conditions, i.e. at open-

circuit corrosion potentials (Ecorr values), produced cracking failures in

thtosulfate and tetrathtonate solutions, but not in an acid-chloride solution.

Additional tests in the acid-chloride solution at an applied anodtc potential

(corrosion acceleration) did not produce c_'acking failures for either the 2 or 5 a/o

Cr lronalum]ntdes. Further testing at applied cathodtcpotcntlalssufftctently
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active to generate hydrot_en at the specimen surfaces (while simultaneously

decreasing the corrosion rate) produced cracking failures in the 2 a/o Cr Iron

alumlntde at the more severe eathodte potentials, but did not produce erack{ng

failures tn the 5 a/o Cr iron alum{nlde.

The results indicated that the {ton aluminldes evaluated in this study are

highly susceptible to SCC In th{osulfate and tetrath{onate solutions under freely.

corroding conditions.

The results also Indicated that the iron alumlnldes are suseept|bie to SCC in an

acid-chloride solution, that the mechanism ts related to hydrogen-embrittlement

effects rather than anodie-dissolution effects (i.e. corrosion per sr), and that

htlther Cr levels are benefleia! in minimizing this form of SCC.

A critical question at this point is whether the Iron alumtnldes would e_e

undergo SCC under the freely-corroding cond{tlon (Ecorr) during U-bend-type

testing (constant strain, approximately constant stress) in the acid-chloride

solution, Recall that the time duration tn the present study was200h. Alsoreeall

from prevtous discussion that Ecorr must be less than -236 mV(SHE) at pH = 4 in

order for the cathodic reaetion to produce hydrogen during the corrosion process.

Based on the Eeorr values tn Table 3and the nature of the e,,aeking mechanism

revealed tri this studyl one must reasonably conclude that SCC could occur under

freely-corroding conditions during a U-bend-type test (and by implication, during

a constant-stress-typesituation)forthe 2 a/o Cr Ironalumlnldeat a time period

greaterthan 200h,but would never occur forthe 5 a/o Cr Ironalumln{de.

Cons{stentwlththe above arguments,lt{snoted InTable 2 tha£ the Ecorr

valuesdurlnl_U-bend SCC testinginthlosu]fateand tetrath{onatesolut{onswere

always lessthan-236 mV(SHE), meaning thathydrogen was beinggeneratedat the

surfacesduringthe corrosionprocess.Also,as previouslydeserlbed,crac.klng

fa{luresoccurredwithin200h {nallcases. Previouswork has shown thatthe iron

alum{nidesdo not pass{vateinthesesolutions,4 an effectwhich notonly leadsto

high corrosionrates,but alsocausesa low Eeorr,hydrcgengenerat{_,n,and

cracking.

W{th regardtothe promisingSCC responsesof the ironalumlnldes,especially

the 5 8/0 Cr material,inthe ac{d-chlor{desolutionunder U-bend-testconditons,a

note of cautionmust be expressed. Ad{fferentsltuatloncouldexlstdurlnga

constant-extenslon-rateSCC test.Under theseeonditlons,fresh,nonpasslvated

i'
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(nonprotected) su'traces are continuously being expo::_edto the electrolyte aB a

consequence of dislocation moyement to the surface during plastic deformation,

For short periods of time, until the fresh surfaces self-passtvate, I._oorr could be

quite active--sufficiently active to produce hydrogen locally, whtoh tn turn could

lead tohydrogen-embrittlement eracktng and loss of ducttltty. Because of these

possibilities and concerns, eonatant-,extenston-rate BCC tests have now been

Initiated as part of this overall prog'ram,
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ABSTRACT

Studies were conducted to evaluate the response of anneal.cd Ii00

aluminum to single and nlultiple erosive particle impacts, The 30 =

incidence angle multiple particle impact conditions ranged from that

necessary to produce damage characteristic of the incubation period

_hrough that required to develop the steady state condition, Single

impacts on samples were done at room temperature by spherical particles

with nn inc_.dence angle of 30 °, A mechanical properties microprobe was

used to measure the hardness at the bottom of the craters formed by single

impacts and in the material below the craters, A characteristic ripple
structure developed on the surface with increasing dose, For the incuba-

tion period samples, the increase of deformation of the subsurface layers

was studied using taper-sectioning techniques in conJuctlon with a mechan-

ical properties microprobe while normal sectioning was used for the steady
state samples, Distinct differences were observed in the hardness pro-

files beneath crests and valleys which form the ripple structure,

INTRODUCTION

Knowledge of how materials respond to erosive particle impacts and

what properties control that response is essential to understand Ing ero-

sion, Past studies of solid particle erosion of metals and alloys have

established that the rate of erosion goes through several regimes (see,

for example, ref, i), An initial threshold period with little or no mass

loss (or even a mass gain due to partlcle embedment) fs typically seen,

followed by an incubation period during which there is a steadily increas-

ing rate of material loss, Ultimately, a steady state erosion'rate is

reached when the rate of mass loss achieves a constant value with respect

to the amount of erodent impacting the surface,

Several other characteristics related to material removal mecllanisms

are well known, For ductile materials, erosion rates are maximum at

grazing angles (=20 °) of incidence and decrease towards normal incidence,

*Department of Materials Science and Engineering, University of
Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556,
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Models of erosion incorporate material loss due to micromachlning

action of the erodent particles or removal of plate.llko debris ferretedby

straining the material beyond the fracture limit° These mechanisms are

strongly influenced by erodent size and shape, and details have been

published in several review articles/volumes, 2"4 Material properties which

have been correlated _o erosion behavior with varying degree,J of suet;ass

include hardness, _ general mechan£cal properties, ° bond energies, 7 melting

points, _ and other thermal propertles, g'11 Reported material responses

range from melting,12, Is to softening of the surface ].aye_s,i_',i_ to failure

by brittle fracture in the surface layers, 16

Eroding surfaces develop characteristic topographies for both normal

and glancing impacts, For normal impact a rough surface cont_istlng of

hills and valleys tends to develop during incubation,i_°iT,I° For oblique

impact, characteristic ripples (similar in appearance to a wavy surface)

develop on the surface through incubation, i_01g'_3 The ripples are presumed

to stro_igly influence loss processes as material is removed from breaking

waves and replenished onto wave crests from the valley bottoms,iB° _°,_i

The present study focused on the work hardening caused by erosive

particle impacts to increase knowledge and understanding of fundame1_tal

material behavior under erosive conditions, In addition, some information

obtained can provide insights into ripple formation and propagation,

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

This report describes a series of erosion st_.,dlesconducted at Oak

Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), First, the effects of single impacts on

annealed ii00 aluminum were studied, followed by an evaluation of the

changes in samples of the same material eroded to steady state conditions,

As a bridge between these studies, the effect of eroden_ doses less than

that required to reach steady state conditions was studied,

The single particle impact studies utilized a particle gun that is

incorporated into a specially modified scanning electron microscope

(SEM) z_ Pr icr to test, samples of annealed II00 aluminum were polished to

a 0,5-_m diamond finish followed by etching for a few seccnds in an HF

solution to remove most of the work-.hardened surface created by mechanical

polishing, Each sample was subjected to a single 30° impact made at room

temperature with a particle velocity of 28.5 ± 1,0 m/s, Following each

impact, mechanical property microprobe (MPM)hardness measurements were

made on the bottom of eacll crater and in the material directly beneath the

impact craters, by impacting a sample obtained by cross-sectioning through

' a crater and then polishing and lightly archly'Ag,

=m

m
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For the multiple particle impact studies, ORNL-prepaYed samples were

exposed to a stream of erosive particles in the room temperature erosion

tester at Imwrenoe Berkeley Laboratory, _5 Spherical steel shot 600 to

700 #m in diameter, traveling 45 m/s at 25"C,, and impacting at 30" inci-

dence angle, were used, For steady state evaluation, samples were exposed

to at least 400 g of e_'odent, _e same test system was used to expose

samples to either 5, i0, 20, 40, 80, or 120 g of Orodent, which covered

the incubation period, Following exposure, the samples were returned to

ORNL, where they were cut along the longer axis of the oval erosion

crater, and then metallographically mounted, polished and ligl_tly etched

to prepare them for examination, The rippled surface structure reported

by other' researchers was observed on theso samples,2°,s4

Characterization of the hardness immediately below th(_ surface of

these samples was done with en MPM, an ultralow load indentation instru-

ment that allows force and displacement to be measured with resolutions of

O,3 #N and 0,16 nm, respectively, ze A three sided pyramidal Berkovitch

diamond indenter with the same depth-area relationship as a Vickers

indenter is used, A coll and magnet assembly controls the indenter

movement and applies the load, while the position of the indenter is

measured by a capacitive displacement gauge, For these studies, the load

was applied by moving the indenter at a constant velocity of 5 nm/s to a

depth of 300 nm, The MPM measures load and displacement continuously

during the load application cycle, so hardness ca'nbe calculated through-

out the depth of the indentation, However, only those hardness values

obtained at a depth of 200 runbelow the polished cross sectional surface

are reported in this paper, Because the accuracy of MPM hardness values

depends on having a rigorous, but difficult, mathematical description of

the indenter tip and because the MPM hardness values have not been corre-

lated with traditional mlcroindentation hardness, the hardnesses reported

here are normalized with respect to the hardness of an unlmpacted area of

the sample,

RESULTS

The results sho_ in Fig, 1 of the hardness measurements on the

singly impacted annealed ii00 aluminum samples indicate that the material

was hardened to a depth of about 120 _m, and the surface hardness in-

creased by i0 to 20%, Samples eroded by multiple impacts to a steady

state condition developed a rippled surface, and hardnesses were measured

below a selected, characteristic wave valley and below a wave crest,

Figure 2 shows the relative hardness vs depth below the wave valleys,
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COMPUTER MODELS

_pherical Particle Moc_

The spherical particle impact model, previc
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'Despite the fact that single impacts were made under somewhat different

conditions (smaller, more dense particles traveling at lower velocity),

the shapes of the hardness curves are remarkably similar In the i0 #m

just below the impacted surface, hardness was considerably greater for the _

samples subjected to multiple impacts than for the singly impacted sam-

pies, but, withinthe limits of our estimates, the depth of hardening in

the valleys was about the same as that for the singly impacted samples.

Figure 3 shows the relative l_ardness vs depth below the wave crest of the

steady state annealed Ii00 aluminum sample and indicates that hardening

occurred to a depth of about 600 #m, a distance about equal to the height

of the wave plus the depth to which hardening occurred below the valley.

Examination of the eroded surfaces of samples subjected to multiple

impacts that left the samples in the incubation stage showed the develop-

ment of the ripple structure with increasing dose. A comparison of the

ripple structure made by tracing surface contours from micrographs of the

taper sections is shown in Fig. 4. The 5-g sample shows only minor

surface undulations associated with initial impacts, but the start of a

regular ripple structure can be seen by the 20-g dose. The hills and

valleys seen in the contours agree well with the shapes reported in the

literature for obliquely eroded ductile metals, zB'19-z3 Lips of material

apparently on the verge of being removed can be seen on the peaks (except

for the 5 g sample). The lips are located on the sides of the peaks
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Fig. 3. Relative hardness vs depth Fig. 4. Tracings of surface con-
for MPM hardness studies made below tours from taper sections of
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aluminum. Hardness data taken ,indicate where hardness profiles

below a wave valley and an uneroded were made using the MPM. The arrow
surface are shown for comparison° indicates _the erodent direction.

facing away from the impact direction which also agrees well with litera-

ture observations. The ripple structure is already well developed in the

incubation period (less than 120-g erodent dose) although peak heights and

spacings are larger luring steady state. Exact crest heights are diffi-

cult to estimate because smell differences in the taper angles magnify

errors in the vertical direction.

A number of the samples were extensively surveyed using the MPM. The

dotted vertical lines in Fig. 4 represent areas where a series of regular-

ly Lspaced.indents was made from the surface down to levels where the

hardness reached values equal to that of the annealed material. In

addition, MPM measurements were made at other strategic locations, such as

along the surface and on lips of material apparently about to be detached.

Figures 5 through 8 are plots of hardness versus distance below the

surface for various crest and valley pairs indicated in Fig. 4. Eacl_

hardness value represented is an average of data from several indentations
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at the same depth. For ease of comparison, the depths have been refer-

enced to a common surface, thus correcting for the different heights and

depths of the features, The common reference has been arbitrarily taken

as the tip of the highest crest. For example, with reference to the 5-g

sample in Fig. 4, the top of the crest containing the dotted line was

taken as the reference surface. The surface of the adjoining valley lies

about 50 #m below this peak. Consequently, the hardness versus depth plot

for the valley starts from a distance 50 #m below the common reference, as

seen in Fig, 5. Also shown in Figs5 through 8 are vertical dotted lines

rePresenting the position of the local surface for the particular feature.

These show that hardness indentations were not made at equally close

surface locations in ali cases' Figures 5 and 7 show examples where,

because of edge rounding introduced during metallographic polishing,

indentations could not be,made within lO #m of the local surface.

Figure 5 shows the crest and valley hardness profiles for the 5-g

dose sample, Significant hardening can be seen even at this low dose; the

surface layers are about twice as hard as the underlying annealed mate -

rial. Material near the surface of the valley area appears to have

hardened to a lesser extent than the crest. Although the thickness of the

hardened layer is less under the valley, both hardness profiles merge into

a common profile at a depth of about i00 #m.

Hardness profiles for the 20-g samples are shown in Fig. 6. The

extent of peak hardening increased over the 5-g sample, but the other

trends are similar. The profiles under a crest and the valleys on either

side are shown in Fig, 7 for the 40-g sample. There was a further in-

crease in peak hardness, and, inadditi0n, the shallower valley (valley

"b" in Fig. 4) appears to have hardened to a larger extent than the deeper

valley, However, this effect may be magnified somewhat by the lack of

near surface indentations for the deeper valley (valley "a"). There was

little or no further increase in peak hardness for samples subjected to

higher erodent doses.

Hardening after different erodent doses is represented graphically in

Fig. 9 which includes data from the 80..g sample. Maximum hardnesses are

shown as a function of erodent dose. These measurements indicate how

deformation accumulates during erosion. Both parameters appear to satu-

rate around a 40-g erodent dose (part-way through the incubation period).

Maximum hardness is around 2,5 to 3 times the hardness of annealed mate-

rial, and the maximum work hardened laye_ under valleys extends to around

150 #m.

From the hardness profiles and the hardness traverses along the sur-

face and other locations on crests and valleys, a hardness contour map can
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be drawn, One such map is shown in Fig. I0 for the sample eroded with

120-g of steel shot, The crest-valley pair shown is the one marked "a" in

Fig, 4 and the same relative hardness scale has been used. A skin of high

hardness develops in the surface regions and eventually the hardness

blends into that of the annealed material. Note that slightly higher

hardness levels were measured in a narrow region directly facing the

impinging particles.

Hardness measurements were made across a llp of material apparently

on the verge of removal as indicated by a crack running almost all the way

through it. The hardness values measured from the MPM indentations showed

no additional hardening or softening associated with the crack. The

observed values were typical of those measured at similar depths, as

presented in the hardnessprofiles.

DISCUSSION

Before comparing the results from the various studies, it is impor-

tant to note a few important differences in erosion test parameters For

the single impact studies, 343 #m diameter tungsten carbide balls were im-

pacted on the target at about 28,5 m/s, while the multiple particle

studies used 600-700 #m steel balls at 45 m/s. The kinetic energy of the

steel balls was about eight times that of the tungsten carbide balls;.

however, the area of impact over which thl,s energy was deposited was some-

what greater for the steel balls. Since the erosive partl.cle rebound

velocity is not known for either the single or multiple particle tests,

the amount of energy transferred to the target material during an impact

cannot be calculated., Therefore, even though the conditions of these two

tests were not identical, the fact that both tests used _:pherical parti-

cles impacting at a 30 ° incidence angle at room temperature makes some

limited comparison of these studies reasonable.

For oblique, single impacts, annealed II00 aluminum showed appreci-

able surface hardening, Other studies have shown that when different

aluminum alloys are impacted, the weaker, more ductile alloy hardens to a

much greater depth, but the surface hardness increase is less. z4

Under conditions of oblique impact, the ii00 aluminum used in the

incubation stage portion of this study quickly developed a wavy surface

structure. As shown in Fig, 4, surface undulations indicating plastic

flow from exit edges of craters can be seen even at the low 5-g dose,

where significant portions of the craters were not overlapping, The

ripple structure can be identified at the 20..g dose at a stage where

material loss is still insignificant. Appearance of a wavy structure
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early in the incubation period agrees very well with literature

observations, z0

Although the surface layers reached a saturation hardness_early in

the erosion process, there was some indication that the surface laysrs at

the valleys may not achieve as high a hardness as the tops of the crests,

Figures 5 through 8 show that, the maximum hardnesses measured under

valleyswere l0 to 25% lower than the peak hardnesses under corresponding

crests, Some of this may be attributed to the lack of near-surface

measurements for many valleys. However, extrapolation of the hardness

profiles to the surface still leaves the local.surface at valleys consis-

tently softer than the local surfaces at crests. Nevertheless, th e

difference is not as great as that measured by Carter et al. 16 who reported

surface microhardness values on valleys to be about half that on wave

crests,

Figure 8 appears to indicate that hardnesses were comparable across

both valleys and crests for the incubation stage sample that reached

steady state condition This approximate equivalence agrees with hardness

measurements of crests and valleys for the sample intentlonally taken to

steady state conditions shown in Fig. 3, This may indicate that the

hardness distribution does continue to change during later incubation and

early steady state erosion, leading to an equi-hardness skin on crests and

valleys, However, it is difficult to conclude this based on our data; it

may well be that a certain amount of heterogeneity exists in the hardness

of the surface layers on valleys.

Previous reports z4,z7 also noted that the absence of @ny indication of

softening directly contradicts reported results for similar materials and

erosion conditlons. 14 The confirmation provided by the extensive results

presented here can be attributed to the greater sensitivity of the MPM.

The hardness data measured on the fracturing lip indicate that crack

propagation and material fracture occurs at the maximum flow stress,

perhaps on reaching a critical fracture strain, This is also supported by

Fig. 9, which shows that maximum hardness (and thus the flow stress)

levels are reached early in the erosion process. Also, Fig. 9 shows that

the extent of hardening, represented by the hardened depth beneath val-

leys, quickly reaches a limit. This is not surprising if one considers

that the deepest extent of plastic deformation wou].d occur from initial

impacts on annealed material. As the material work hardens, subsequent

impacts would plastically deform a smaller volume. Thus, the depth of

hardening should quickly reach a steady state value while near surface

layers continue to harden to higher levels. It is significant that the
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hardening depth for the single impact sample is quite comparable to the

"saturation" hardening depth in Fig. 9. The "saturation" depth would be

restricted to the depth of hardening by a single particle on the annealed

surface as discussed above. Peak hardness under single impacts was

significantly less than under multiple impacts, indicating that several

impacts are needed to reach peak hardnesses. This is very clearly seen in

the re.ults presented here, with a steady increase in peak hardnesses

shown from the 5-g to the 40-g samples. Obviously, several overlapping

impacts are necessary to achleve maximum strain hardening.

The hardness profiles also show that the hardness under a valley

decreases much more rapidly than under 'a crest. Thus, even though the

higher elevations (peaks) on the sample are slightly harder than valleys,

the hardening extends to a greater depth than it does in the low lying

areas (vaileys). Apart from deviations in the near surface regions, the

data approximate a reasonably smooth curve. The rapid decrease of

hardness in the valleys is independent of their relative depths from the

original surface; in both Figs. 7 and 8 the hardness profiles of the

valleys merge with the general curve within 80 to I00 #m. On the other

hand, the extent of hardening under a crest increases with the height of

the crest. Typically, the entire crest is hardened to levels found only

in the top IO to 20 #m of the valleys (see Fig. I0). Impacting particles

would appear to affect the material differently depending on whether the

impacts occur in the valleys or crests. The observations presented here

support the view that wave crests are formed by ridges on impact craters

or by material pushed up from the valleys. Ie'19°2_ This would leave the wave

valleys as the area from which material was most recently removed, and

thus, an area with the steepest hardness profiles. Material being pushed

out would be highly strain hardened as observed for wave crests. Further-

more, upon m_bsequent impacts, the material under wave crests would tend

to deform less because of higher flow stresses over larger volumes. Thus,

a ripple structure once formed would tend to persist. The hardness

contours in Fig. 10 show that overall hardening seems to be greater on the

side of the crest facing the erodent (the contours are not centrally

symmetric with resPect to the wave crest).

The fact that maximum hardness levels are reached during incubation

when erosion rates are still increasing indicates that the material con-

tinues to strain with no further hardening. Under high-strain rate condi-

tions, a saturation flow stress is achieved whil the material continues

to accommodate further deformation. This effect is thought to be due to

dynamic recovery processes, z8 In this sense, a strain distribution would

be more informative than the flow stress distribution represented here,
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and may indicate higher strains developing on the wave crests and on the

fracturing lips seen on the leeward side of the wave crests. This materi-

al would eventually embrittle and fail, as suggested by Carter et al. 16

Material removal may also occur in the valleys as material is being pushed

up due to breaking of ridges from overlapping craters or similar mecha-

nisms. However, the present study does not provide any information on

these latter hypotheses.

Indentations made in semi-detached wave crest material did not indi-

cate any significantly different hardness than adjoining "bulk" material

or wave valleys; no softening was observed in areas directly' beside

] observed cracks, in front of crack paths, or in areas of heavy deformation

(where adiabatic conditions might have existed and caused thermal soften-

ing). The similarity in maximum hardnesses, and the fact that these

hardnesses are reached before steady-state aonditions are achieved, 27

suggest that the fracture (material loss) criterion cannot be a critical

flow stress, lt appears more likely that material fails when some criti-

ca.l strain is exceeded, as noted above.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A comparison was made of the extent of subsurface hardening for

aluminum samples subjected to single erosive particle impacts, to multiple

impact conditions resulting in steady state erosion rates, and to multiple

impact conditions resulting in pre-steady state conditions. Results

indicate the following'

i, Work hardening occurs on ali samples with no evidence of soften-

ing or melting, Surface hardening is greater after multiple particle

impacts,

2, A wavy ripple structure develops on the surface early in the

erosion process, Only a few overlapping impacts are necessary to form the

initial ridges which form the wave crests.

3 Several overlapping impacts are necessary to ._hieve maximum

strain hardening on the surface. The ripple structure is observable

before this occurs.

4. The depth of hardening under wave valleys after multiple impacts

is roughly equal to that provided by a single impact, Strain hardening

limits the depth to which hardening can increase under subsequent impacts.

5. Hardening extends to much greater depths under wave crests; the

depth of hardened material below the wave crest surface is about equal to

the height of the wave plus the depth of hardening below the valley, This

'_' IIIII 1" ' '
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supports the assertion Ie°19 that strain hardened material is pushed up from

the wave valleys into'the crests.

6, Wave crests persist under subsequent impacts because the impact

energy is distributed over smaller volumes in the highly strain hardened

material. Impacts on wave valleys cause greater deformation because of

the shallower hardened depths_

7. Material removal is controlled by the attainment of a critical

fracture strain since erosion rates continue to increase even after peak

hardnesses are achieved. Fracturing lips of material on wave crests

indicate no further hardening,
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A STUDY OF EROolVI:'_PARTICLE REBOUND
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ABSTRACT

Predictions of computer models for the impact Of spherical and

angular particles are compared with experimental data for the

magnitudes and directions of particle rebound velocity during both

single- and multiple-particle impact. Experimental systems have been

developed to measure dynamic hardness, and rebound velocities for

either single or multiple particles

Single impacts of angular particles give a much wider range of

magnitudes and directions of rebound veiocities, and the mean velocity

is lower than that for spheres at low but not at high angles of

incidence. The _ange of values is attributed to differing particle

orientations, leading to differing energy losses due to plastic

deformation of the target and to rotational energy imparted to the

particle, as suggested by the computer model. Multiple-particle

rebound data are in general agreement with single-particle data, except

that the mean rebound velocity is lower for multiple- than for

single-particle reboun@ at low angles of incidence. This is attributed
to surface roughening during multiple-particle erosion. Multiple-

particle rebound velocities are nearly the same for 6061,T6 A1 and

quenched 1080 steel at both 15° and 75 ° incidence, in disagreement with

the models for 75 °. However, the angular particle model agrees well

with data for rebound velocity for 6061-T6 Al.

INTRODUCTION

This work examines the use of computer models of the impact process

to predict the magnitude and direction of particle rebound vele_ity V r

during erosive impact. The project includes development of computer

models and experiments to test the model predictions.

Previous studies of the impact process have included models for

impact of either spherical or angular particles. The present work

examines the fit of new experimental data to a previous spherical

1 and to a newer model for angular particleparticle impact model,

impact. A more complete discussion of many results in the present

paper has been published elsewhere. 2
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COMPUTER MODELS

Spherical Particle Model

The spherical particle impact model, previously described by Sriram

and Kosel, 1 is a modification of a model presented by Hutchings, Winter

and Field 3 and later improved upon by Rickerby and Macmillan. 4,5 The

model assumes a uniform contact pressure equal to the dynamic hardness

Hd over the area of contact, producing forces which alter the direction

and magnitude of the velocity vector during successive time increments

in the model.

Anqular Particle Model

The angular particle impact model assumes a two-dimensional

particle. As with the sphere model, the general approach is to

in%egrate the equations of motion of the particle by evaluating the

contact area during successive time increments, using Hd to find the

forces on the particle, and calculating the change of position and

velocity vector during each time increment.

The contribution of stored elastic energy is incorporated in a

manner similar to the sphere model, 1 and the loss of kinetic energy

when the particle acquires rotational energy as a result of moments

exerted on it by the material is also accounted for. The model is

designed to permit the study of particles of arbitrary regular or

i_regular polygonal shape.

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES AND ,MATERIALS

Dynamic Hardness

The dynamic hardness of each material investigated, which serves as

the primary material input parameter for the models, was determined by

measuring the 90° incident and rebound velocities of a 635 _m sphere.

Further details are given elsewhere. 2'6
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Single-particle Rebound Apparatus

The single-impact rebound system 2,7 measures the magnitude and

direction of Vr for a single spherical or angular particle impacting a

flat, uneroded planar surface. This system directly simulates the

conditions assumed in thecomputer models, which ignore surface

roughening and hardening. A single particle is propelled by a gas

pulse through a tube at a known angle of incidence _i, intercepting a

pair of flat laser beams parallel to the specimen surface before

impact. The incident velocity V i is determined fron the time of flight

measurement knowing the preset _i- As the particle rebounds, it passes

through one pair of flat laser beams p_rallel and one pair

perpendicular to the sample, giving the components of V r tangential and

normal to the surface, Vrx and Vry respectively, fzom time of flight

measurements. The tangent of the rebound angle _r is given by Vry/Vrx;

the _r measurement is accurate to about ±1°. 2,7

There is generally a small component of rebound velocity Vrz in the

z direction, normal to the x-y plane of incidence. To limit the

magnitude of this unmeasured velocity component, the laser beams are

only 1 cm wide in the z direction, and only particles passing through

all four beams during rebound are measured. This_ can introduce errors

of up to 3.1% in V r for _r = 45°, due to neglect of Vrz.

_Ll_i/_Particle Rebound Apparatus

Multiple particle impact experiments were performed to test the

angular particle model under steady-state erosion conditions, and to

evaluate the effects of surface roughening and hardening which are

absent in single-impact tests. The experiments were done in a rotating

arm erosion system which accelerates particles mechanically in vacuum.

V r is measured optoelectronically 8 as the particles rebound through a

pair of light beams set at a particular _r, and both the particle flux

and V r distribution at this [%r are determined. _r is then incremented

and the measurements repeated, untilV r and flux are characterized for

the appropriate range of Gr for a particular _i and Vi.
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Specimen Materials

The spherical particle model was _tested earlier 2 for four metals

having a range of Hd from 0.117 to 6.61 GPa. In the present work, we

discuss results from precipitation-hardened 6061-T6 A1 (H d = 0.861 GPa)

and water-quenched (martensitic) 1080 steel (Hd = 6.6]. GPa) .

RESULTS

Single Impact E_perimen2_

The variation of the magnitude of V r with Vi for the

single-particle rebound experiments with spherical particles has been

given previously for all four materials. 2 The results were in good

general agreement with thespherical particle impact model with regard

to the variation of V r with Vi, _r with _i, and V r with Hd . The model

fits the results most accurately at 90 ° and at an _i which variesi

somewhat with material but is near 45 °.

The single-particle rebound data for angular AI203 particles on

6061-T6 A1 will be compared with the spherical particle model and data

to examine the effects of particle shape. Figures 1 and 2 show plots

of Vr vs. V i for spherical and angular particles for 30 ° and 60 °

incidence, together with the sphere model predictions. The spherical

particle data for each _i have been adjusted slightly for differences

in particle density and elastic modulus, using the model. There is

much more scatter for angular than spherical particles, and at low _i

the mean V r is significantly lower for angular than spherical

particles. As _i increases, the angular particle data gradually shift

upwards relative to the sphere data, until at 60° and 75 ° incidence the

two sets of data share nearly the same mean.

Multiple Particle Rebound Experiments

In agreement with single-particle tests, V r distributions were

significantly wider than the V i distribution, typically varying between
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Figure I. Comparison of dependence of V r on

V i for 1 mm dia. 440C stainless steel spheres,
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predictions for 60 ° incidence on 606i-T6 Al.
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about 28 and 43% of the mean, compared to 4% for V i .

It was observed that the mean V r depends fairly strongly on dr for

lower di, with this dependence decreasing at higher _i, as illustrated

in Figure 3 for 44.6 m/s impacts of 138 _m quartz oll 6061-T6 A1 and

quenched 1080 steel, A similar trend also exists for single-impact

tests with angular AI203 particles. 2

1, ' ' ! I I '% ' " '

° • 1080 Quenched

_- 30 . ! 5 o 6061-T6
09

g
0 o

>

"_ 20- '
c

0

rr _'

•t 0 , , I L | , ,I .
0 2O 40 60 80

Rebound Angle (degrees)

Figure 3. Dependence of V r on dr for

multiple-particle impact of 138 _in crushed

quartz particles on 6061-T6 A1 and. quenched 1080

steel at 15° and 75 ° incidence.

As may be seen from Figure 4, the mean ratio Vr/V i was consistently

lower for multiple- than for single-particle experiments on 6061-T6 Al,

especially at lower d i. The multiple-particle rebound results have

been calculated by multiplying the mean Vr at each _r by the flux value

at that dr, giving a weighted average Vr . The angular particle mode].

predictions for pentagonal or hexagonal shapes are also shown.

The dependence of average d r on di was quite similar for single-

and multiple-impact angular particle experiments on 6061-T6 A1 (Figure

5), arld dr was much less sensitive to d i for angular than for spherical
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particles. The angular particle model predictions for a regular

hexagon or pentagon are also inclUded, and these fit the data better

than the spherical particle model at lower _i'

DISCUSSION

Single-Particle Rebound

The much greater range of V r for angular than spherical particles

can be explainec[ by the effect of differing incident particle

orientations. If the attack angle between the surface and the leading

face of the particle is small, we would expect a plowing interaction

with the surface, with a small crater volume and depth of penetration.

Since penetration is shallow, the moment exerted on the particle by the

material is small, and the resulting rotational energy imparted to the

particle (and subtracted from its original kinetic energy) would be

small. In contrast, a high attack angle should lead to deeper

penetration and greater energy losses due to both plastic deformation

and rotational energy. The angular particle computer model confirms

these qualitative expectations. 2

Multiple-Particle Rebound

The multiple-particle experiments confirm the large range of _r and

Vr observed in single-impact experiments with angular particles. The

angular particle model suggests that the decrease of mean V r with

increasing _r at lower _i (Figure 3) can also be attributed to the

effect of attack angle, wit]. higher attack angles giving lower V r as

explained above, and also resulting in higher Gr.

The observation (Figure 4) that the mean V r is lower for multiple-

than single-particle tests on the same material (6061-T6 Al) could be

influenced by several factors. Erosion severely work h_ dens the

surface of most metals, 9 which would increase the dynamic hardness of

the steady-state eroded surface. Since this should increase V r for

multiple-particle tests, some other factor must be more important_
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Model predictions Show that the effect of differences in density az_d

elastic constants of the AI203 and crushed quartz used for single- and

multiple-particle tests respectively should be much smaller than

observed. The particles used in multiple-particle tests appeared to be

somewhat more rounded than those in the single-particle tests, but this

would tend to increas_ Vr for multiple-particle teats at low _i' We

therefore believe that the difference is caused primarily by the

surface roughening present in multiple-particletests. Incident

particles striking the exit ends of impact craters should encounter a

higher local _i than the macroscopic angle and lose more energy by

plastic deformation because V r decreases with increasing _i' Particles

striking parallel tO the entrance slope of a previous crater would

initially lose less energy, but would eventually come to the end of the

previous impact crater and lose more energy.

The angular particle model predictions of Vr/V i Vs. _i for

pentagonal or hexagonal shapes shown in Figuri_ 4 are in much better

agreement with the single-particle results than the spherical particle

mode], predictions are. The fact that the angular particle model agrees

less favorably with the multiple-particle results is probably due to

the effects of surface roughening just discussed.

The mean Vr for multiple-impact tests of quenched 1080 steel is

essentially the same as tl]at for 6061-T6 A1 for both 15 ° and 75 °

incidence (Figure 3). This is in agreement with the model for 15 °,

since the predicted dependence of V r on H d is very weak. However, the

spherical particle model predicts that V r should be about three times

higher for the much harder quenched 1080 steel, while the data show an

almost negligibly higher value. This could be due to energy losses due

to deformation of the quartz particles by the steel target, which is of

the order of 70% of the quartz hardness before the work hardening

introduced by erosion. Other possible factors might be particle

fragmentation, or greater work hardening of the 6061-T6 a11oy than the

steel. Further study will be necessary to understand this very recent

result.

The smaller dependence of _r on _i for angular than spherical

particles (Figure 5) is most pronounced at higher _i' Since angular
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part±oles would rarely impact in a symmetrical orientation at 90o

incidence, asymmetrical forces would cause them to rebound to the side,

while a sphere should rebound at 90° unless it has a large initial

rotatioaal speed. We thus expect _r to remain less than 90° as _i

approaches 90 ° for angular particles, as observed. At low _i_ the

angular particle model predicts a larger mean _r than for spheres, as

observed.

CONCLUSIONS

I. The experimental systems provide accurate data for both single- and

multiple-particle rebound.

2. Single angular particles have a lower mean V r than spheres at low

m i, but a comparable mean at high _i'

3. Angular particle.s have a much larger range of V r and _r"

Qualitative arguments and the angular particle model indicate that

this can be attributed to greater energy losses due to variations

of plastic deformation of the target and particle rotational energy

with initial particle orientation.

4. Single- and multiple-particle rebound data for angular particles

have similar trends of V r with _r, and of _r with ei, and are

reasonably accounted for by the angular particle model.

5. The similar values of V r for multiple-particle experiments on

quenched 1080 steel and 6061-T6 A1 is in reasonable agreement with

the models for ei = 15°, but not for si = 90°.

6. The observation that the mean V r is lower for multiple- than

single-partlcle rebound of angular particles is attributed to

surface roughening.
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_L_._,I'IANISMS OF GALLING __I_VE WEAR

L, K, Ives and,W, W, DuvaR ,

Ceramics Division

National Institute of Standards and Technology

Gaithersburg, MD 20899

ABSTRACT

Piston ring and cylinder wear is a serious problem encountered in

diesel engines operated on pulverized coal-fuels,, Materials with Inuch

greater wear resistance than those used in conventional oil-fueled

engines will be required for these engines, To assist in seeking

solutions to this problem, a program is being conducted at the
National Institute of Standards and Technology which is aimed at

developing a fundamental understandlng of wear processes that occur

when a lubricant contains abrasive particles, In this report we

present results and analyses concerned with the effect of particle

hardness and particle concentration in oil on wear rate,

INTRODUCTION

The successful commercial devel,opment of direct coal-fueled diesel

engines depends on solving severe wear p'£oblems that are not

encountered with present day oil-fueled engines, The purpose of this

program is to develop a fundamental understanding of the processes and

mechanisms that are responsible for wear at the critical piston ring/

cylinder wall contact, Particulate matter both from the raw fuel and

from combustion products enters the piston ring/cylinder wall contact

region and causes rapid wear as a result of direct abrasion of the

ring and cylinder wall materials and/or by interfering with the normal

lubrication process, In this program, analyses and tests are carried

out on raw fuel materials and combustion particulates to determine

their abrasion characteristics, Laboratory wear tests are conducted

under carefully controlled conditions that: are consistent with those

occurring at the piston ring/cyllnder liner contact in the diesel

engine, The effects of test conditions, different types of
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particulate materials, different lubricants and lubricant additives,

and various specinmn materials are studied,

DISCUSSION OF CURRENT ACTIVITIES

In this report we will first present some results of an analysis

of' the effect of particle hardness on the wear rate of 52100 steel,

lt is found that wear rate increases with increasing particle hardness

greater than that of 52100 steel, This is contrary to the usual

observation that wear rate remains constant once the particle hardness ,

exceeds that of the wearing surface, Then, in the remainder of the

report, we will pr-_sent some interesting findings on the influence of

particle concentration on wear rate, In particular, the results show

that combining soft (coal) particles with hard (quartz) particles

results in a much higher wear rate than would be expected on the basis

of direct superposition of the separate wear rates of the two particle

types,

Effect of !a__,]e__r_d_s

Previously ], wear rate data for several different types of

particles were reported without a detailed analysis of the results,

Wear rate data wore obtained by means of rotating pin-on-disk tests, 2

Although severa], differ_ult pin and disk spe'cimen materials have been

studied, results cited in this report refer only to 52100 steel, The

pins were 9,525 mm diameter bearing balls having a nominal hardness of

800 kg/mm 2, The disks were machined from annealed rod stock and heat

treated to a hardness of approximately 760 kg/mm 2, Only pin wear was

measured, W:[th the low wear volumes involved, it was not, in genera].,

feasible to measure dlak wear in t'he.rot:ating pln-.on-disk test, A
l

sulnmary of the test eond:l.t:l.onsis glven in Table I, The tests were

conducted ul_der boundary lubrication conditions, Particles were added

to the oil at selected concentrations to determine their effect on

wear rate, Properties and w_ar rate data for three well char r.lcterizc:_d
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i

Table i. Wear test conditions

Load ....15 N

Speed _-'-63-64 cm/s

Atmosphere -- Air, Relative Humidity "20 - 65%
Temperature -- 23±2°C

Oil -- Paraffinic mineral oil (335-365 SUS @ 37.8°0)

Oil+Particle charge per test -- 1.77g

hard abrasive particle types studied are listed in Table 2, Coal

which is comparatively quite soft is also included, The hardness

value for coal does not reflect the fact that the coal-fuel particles

employed in the wear tests contained -1%* mineral particles, A small

....

Table 2, Particles (2 ,#m) and wear rates at 5% concentration "

Hardness Wear rate

Particle Type (kg/mm2) ' (#m3/m)

MgO 700 470

SiO 2 i000 1420

AI203 2100 70210
Coal 34 -90

fraction of the mineral particles were relatively hard quartz and iron

pyrite; the remainder were softer clay, calcite, anhydrite, and ferric

sulfate, 3 The presence of the mineral particles is probably

responsible for a large part of the increase in wear rate observed

with coal-fuel particles, Here, the wear rate value for coal is an

estimate based on results for higher concentrations. The estimated

'value represents an increase of about 30% above the wear rate obtained

without particles added to the oil,

The wear rate value for 2#m quartz also was not measured directly

but was determined by interpolation of results obtained for I, 3, and

10#m quartz particles, 1 In this size range, wear rate was found to

*Ali concentrations are in weight percent
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increase exponentially with increasing particle size according t',o the

relationship,

0 44d
Wear Rate (#m3/m) = 587 e ' (i)

where d is the particle size in #m,

Employing the data in Table 2, wear rate vs, hardness is presented

in the semi-log graph in Fig. i, The curve in Fig i, is a least

squares fit to the data, excluding coal-fuel, The fit is quite

good for these abrasives, all of which are approximately equal to or

greater in hardness than t'he 52100 steel pin surface (800 HV @ 500g)

.being worn. The fitted curve is described by the relation,

0 00357h
Wear Rate (#m3/m) = 39,3 e ' (2)

where h is the particle hardness in kg/mm 2.

The wear rate with the coal-fuel particles, despite their low

hardness compared to 52100 steel, is higher than predicte d by Eq, (2),

This is at least partly due to the presence of hard mineral particles

in the coal. In any case, there is no reason to expect that the soft

particle response should be the same as that for hard particles,

Additional studies will be required to examine the soft particle

regime.

The above results can be compared with those reported in the

literature, In gcr _ral it is found that wear rate decreases rapidly

when nilehardness of the abrasive particles is less than about 0.8

times the hardness of the surface being worn. 4-6 On the other hand,

when the hardness of the abrasive exceeds that of the surface being

worn by more than a factor of about 1.2, wear rate is relatively high

and remains constant independent of abrasive hardness.4',6 lt is the

latter observation that is of particular interest here.

In addition to this investigation, two other studies were noted

where it was reported that wear rate did not reina:Inconstant but

increased with increasing particle hardness. In both of those

investigations wear behavior was studied at: lubricated contacts with
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Fig. I. Effect of particle hardness on wear 52100

Particles at 5wt.% concentration in mineral oil.

hard particles in the lubricant. One investigation 7 dealt with

hydrodynamic lubrication and the other 8 with boundary lubrication

conditions. No explanation was given for the fact that the observed

wear behavior differed from that generally reported in the literature.

It appears that the difference in behavior is related to the

nature of abrasive wear tests employed. When the wear rate remains

constant with abrasives that are more than 1.2 times than the surface

Being abraded, so called low stress abrasive wear tests were employed.

In a low stress test the abrasive particles are not subject to

appreciable crushing in the contact. This is a consequence of the

particles being supported by a relatively soft counterface material,

for example, when the particles are bonded to paper or cloth. Under

this condition, abrasion by a given particle is determined by the

depth Of penetration of that particle into the surface, and, of

course, by geometry and other factors that are not related to
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hardness. High stress abrasion refers to a condition under which the

particles are likely to be crushed when they enter or pass through the

contact. This is the condition that probably exists at lubricated

contacts comprising relatively hard metal and ceramic bearing

elements. The strength of a particle, with some exceptions where, for

example, easy cleavage may occur, is directly proportional to its

hardness. Thus, the greater the hardness, the more resistant the

pa"ticle is to crushing and the more effective it is in producing

abrasion.

Effect of Particle Concentration

Previously I_,9, we reported that wear rate increased with

increasing particle concentration for concentrations as high as 209.

This relationship, the increase in wear _ate with particle

concentration, was found to hold for a variety of different particle'_

types including those listed in Table 2 and for coal,fuel combustion

parti<_lesI, as well. Altho_Igh the particle concentration that may be

present at the piston ring / cylinder wall contact of a diesel engine

operating on coal-fuel is not known, it is likely to be quite high.

The high observed wear rates alone would lead to this conclusion.

Thus, it is important to have an understanding of the effect of large

particle concentrations. A significant fraction of the particles

which settle on the cylinder wall surface are likely to be unburned

coal-r_uel. Since only about 19 of the coal-fuel consists of ash, even

999 combustion efficiency would lead to approximately 509 coal

particles. In fact, samples of diesel exhaust particulates that we

have examined have contained a large proportion of coal particles.

A series of wear tests was conducted with a range of

concentrations of coal-fuel particles in mineral oil to which 59 of 1

#m size quartz particles was added. The results are shown in Fig. 2.

The tests were conducted at several different levels of relative

humidity. In previous experiments we found that relative humidity

could have a marked influence on wear _-ate, with wear rates being

significantly higher at low relative humidities. The effect of
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relative h_idity appeared to diminished at high particle

concentrations; this observation is confirmed here,

In Fig. 2 it is seen that wear rate increases only slightly at

combined total particle concentrations below 20_, Above 20_, wear

rate increases markedly. At 35_ (30_ coal-fuel + 5_ quartz), the wear

rate is from i0 to 35 times greater than at 5_ quartz particles,

depending on relative humidity. At a concentration of 20_ the mineral

oil-particle mixture was noticeably more viscous, At 35_ the mixture

20E3

A 5wt.% QUARTZ+ COAL-FUEL, 11-12% RH

0 5wt,% QUARTZ+ COAL-FUEL, 19-20% RH /.k
V 5wt.% QUARTZ+ COAL-FUEL, 28-35% RH

E 15E3
,.'_... 0 5wt.% QUARTZ+ COAL-FUEL, 41-47% RH 0

• COAL-FUEL, 45-48% RH

"---" 0

t_ 10E5 V -1F--
4:
Of

Od
< A

0 I' O ' I ' _ _ --'1

o 10 20 30 40

TOTAL PARTICLECONCENTRATION (wt,%)

Fig. 2. _ Effect of coal-fuel particle concentration on wear rate

by 5_, l#m quartz particles in mineral oil.

was almost a paste and did not flow back immediately into the track on

the disk following passage _,f the pin. This suggests that inadequate

lubrication might be responsible for much of the increase in wear

rate.

To determine if inadequate lubrication might contribute to the

increased wear rate, tests were conducted with an addition of 35_
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coal-fuel particles and no quartz particles, In this way the

viscosity was increased without contributing the large abrasion

component associated with the quartz particles, _ small increase in

wear rate was obtained, consistent with effect of additions of coal-

fuel particles at lower concentrations, I Apparently, the high

viscosity did not interfere substantially with lubrication. That :

sufficient lubricant was still available at the contact, even though

the flow rate of the oil-particle mixture was gr=atly diminished at

high particle concentrations, is probably due to the crisscrossing

pattern traversed by the pin on the disk, As a result of this

pattern, the oil-particle mixture once pushed aside is intersected

later in the cycle.

For further comparison, tests were conducted with the same

quantities of oil and quartz particles which were used in the 5%

quartz-30% coai-65% oil°mixture but without the coal, The assumption

here is that the only function of the coal particles was to increase

the effective concentration of quartz particles in the oii, With the

resulting 7.15% quartz particle content and smaller oil-particle

charge, the wear rate increased by less than a factor of 3, a

relatively small change compared to the I0-34 fold increase resulting

from the addition of 30% coal particles.

In summsry, the source of the marked increase in wear rate which

occurs when more than 20% coal-fuel particles are added to mineral oil

containing 5% quartz particles is not explained by poor lubrication.

Nor is it the result of an effective increase in the concentration of

quartz partlc]es. The most likely explanation appears to be that the

change in rheology of the fluid brought about by high concentrations

of coal-fuel particles causes more quartz particles to enter the

contact. That is, the quartz particles are held in a viscous fluid

film which is present at tbe contact. This results in the observed

increase in wear rate,
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CONCLU SIONS

The following conclusions can be drawn based on results obtained

by means of rotating pin-,on-disk tests employing 52100 steel specimen

materials, Paraffinic mineral oil without additives was the

lubricant,

i, Wear rate increases exponentially with increasing particle hardness

for particles of hardness approximately equal to or greater than the

su'rface being worn, The effect can be explained by the increasing

resistance of harder particles to crushing,

2, With a constant 59 concentration of l#m quartz particles,

increasing the concentration of coal particles above approximately 209

_esults in a m_rked increase in wear rate. The effect can not be

attributed to the abrasivity of the coal particles, lt appears to

result from an increase in the effective number of quartz particles

that enter the contact as a consequence of the increase in fluid

viscosity which is associated with the increasing particle

concentration,
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THE WASTAGE OF STEELS IN THE EROSION-CORROSION
OF FLUIDIZED BED COMBUSTORS

Alan V. Levy, BuQian Wang, Gangqiang Geng
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
University of Californiai

Berkeley, California 94720

ABSTRACT

The behavior of alloy steel surfaces in the erosion-corrosion (E-

C) environments of the convection pass of fluidized bed combustors (FBC)

has been studied in both in-service and laboratory test exposures. A

good correlation was obtained in both metal wastage rates and the compo-

sition and morphological characteristics of the E-C surfaces. Flat

sheet specimens were exposed in operating FBC's as well as tube shaped

specimens. The effects of environmental variables, including tempera-

ture and particle velocity, impact angle and solids loading on E-C by

FBC bed m_terial particles were determined,

The effects of the composition of bed materials, particularly the

amounts of silica and calcium compounds in them, were studied to deter-

mine how FBC feedstock constituents affect the erosivity of the result-

ant bed materials. It was determined that larger quantities of calcium

compounds such as CaO and CaS04, compared to the silica content, promot-

ed the formation of protective layers that markedly reduced the _nount

of meta] wa_tage over a range of particle velocities at 450Oc,

Several types of protective coatings including plasma sprayed

carbide composites and multi-element hardened alloys were tested to

determine the nature of their erosion and erosion-corroslon behavior.

Coatings with continuous carbide networks had considerable erosion

resistance.

INTRODUCTION

The metal wastage of heat exchanger tube surfaces in fluidized bed

combustors (CFBC)I,2 continued to be the main thrust of the research
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effort at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) to better understand

the degradation of materials from impacts by seal,l, solid part!off,s,

This year's work has concentrated on three areasl the eros:[vlty of'

particles from operating FBCs, the erosivlty of various sand ].:[mestone.

and sand calcined limestone mlxtur'esand the elevated tetnperatur'eero-

sion of protective coatings, Through the t_nderstand.l.ngof the baslo

loss mechanisms that has been gained in the past years has evolved an

ability to modify both the basic steels and their surfaces (by way of

applied coatings) to marked'.Lyincrease their resistance to eroslon-

corrosion metal wastage,

EROSIVITY OF PARTICLES FROM OPERATING FLUIDIZED BED COMBUSTORS

A series of laboratory erosion-oorrosl.orltests was carried out at

conditions which nearly simulated those in the convection pass of

CFBCs.3 A total,of sixteen different FBC bed material particles from

ten different combustors, including bubbling (BFBC), circulating (CFBC),

and pressurized (PFBC) types,, as well as several sand and limestone

particles were tested. The laboratory tests used the different, parti-

cles as a means to obtain variations of composition, shape, size and

strength or the erodents to determine the effects of these variables on

their eroslvity in laboratory tests where every other variable, i.e.,

, target meta]., temperature, particle velocity and impact angle, solids

loading, test time was held constant. The single set of test conditions

most nearly simulated those experienced by CFBC convection pass super-

heater tubes. They did not simulate the lower temperature, lower partl-

cle velocity, higher solids loading that BFBC in-bed tubes are subjected

to.

Test Conditions

The tests were carried out in the elevated temperature blast

nozz]_ type of tester descr,lbec]in reference 4. Air was utl].Ized as

the carrier flL_id for the particles, creating a generally oxidizing
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' atmosphere, The target material for the erosion-oor'ros:l.on tests wa_9

1018, plain carbon steel whic_ is commonly used in both BFBC in-bed

evaporator tubes and CFBC convection pass primary supert;eater tubes,

The particles from the CFBCs were 'taken at a location in the convection

pass below the superheater tube banks, It is not known where the parti-

cles from the BFBCs and PFBCs were taken, but it is assumed that they

were taken from bed drains,

The particles have a wide range of particle sizes, The particle

sizes from the BFBCs had a much wider range than those from the CFBCs,

including partloles oonslderably over I mm in diameter. To be able to

compare the erosivlty of different bed material particles, an average

particle size of 250/_mwas screened out and used as a standard test

size, By screening the actual bed material to obtain one size of part:[-

oles,'an unknown degree of particle selection occurred as the oharaoter-

istios of larger and smaller particles in a total bed mater,lal can

differ somewhat. To account for this, the actual, as-recelved, particle

sizes of the different bed materials were also used as erodent partl-

cles.

The test conditions nearly simulated the E-C environment in the

convection pass, superheater region of a circulating fluidized bed

combustor, Particle velocity was determined using a computer program.5

The partic].e loading resulted in a steady state metal loss oondltion,6

The metal was_tage of the specimens was determined by microscopic dimen-

sional measurements of cross sections tl]roughthe area of greatest metal

loss to determine the thickness of the remaining sound metal.

Results

The metal wastage of specimens E-C by the different erodent parti-

cles in order of eroslvity ranl<ingare listed in Table I. The particles

that caused the greatest meta], loss in the 5 hour tests had the most

angular'shape, the highest amount of'SiO2 and the lowest amount of Ca0

or CaSO4. When the as-recelved size particles w_-.'reused as erodents,

generally the larger size particles were more erosive than the smaller
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TABLE I

RANKINGOF EROSlVI'rY OF BUDMA'I'ERIAL I ARIIC'L,E,.

Bed Material Unit Type Metal Loss, }.lm Eroslvity
Ranking

Particle No, 250_mIParticle Other Particle
Size ' Size

I A CFBC 7,9 I
2 A CFBC 6,6 2
Li B CFBC 5,4 3
3 C CFBC LI.8 5,I(I) 4
8 A CFBC 4,0 5

16 A CFBC 3,95 LI,7 (2) 6
I0 O CFBC 3,9 7
5 D BFBC ' 3,2 8
7 E BFBC 3,I 9
9 F CFBC 2,8 I0

' 12 I PFBC 2,5 6,7(3) 11
6 D BFBC 2,3 12

I _1 J BFBC 2,3 ' 5,8(4) 12
'13 J BFBC 1,9 3.4(5) 13
15 D BFBC ..... 2,6 (6) 14
11 H BFBC 1,9, 2.1(7) 15

Angular Sand A 12 5(8)
Round Sand A 313(9)
Angular Sand B 5.5(I0)
Limestone A 5.8(II)
Limestone B 4,5(12)

Test Condltlonsi

Material : 1018 steel

T = 450°C ,
= 30°

V : 20 m/s

t = 5 hfs, (375 g loading)
air

Particle size = 250_I
Other particle slzes_
(I) 365_m (7) 770_m
(2) 370pm (8) 4501Jm
(3) 6701_m (9) 400pm
(4) 720_i (I0) 230_m
(5) 570_m (11) 8001urn
(6) 800_m (12) 300_
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ones, However', th,ls el'feat wLried oons tcler,ably p as o_rl he seen in Table

1, The smaller size CFBC particles wer'e generally more erosive than the

larger size BFBC p_Lrtioles, The largest s.Lze particle, No, 15, at', 800/Lira

el.Is,, hacl a :Lower erosivity than severai of the 250_m d.l,a, bed material

part:l, oles beoaLLse or its other' characteristics, Where the same type of

part:[oles was testecl at two dift'erent sizes, for example, particle Nos,

13 and 14, the larger size particles were mope erosive, although other

ohar, aoteristics also contributed to the differences, On the other hand,

an increase in particle No, 11's size .from 250#m to 770)_m caused almost

no change in er,ostvli',y, Also, the same size particle from the same

, FBC,, particle Nos, 1 and 2, had different erosivities because of their

other characteristics, In Table 1, it can be seen that round sand was

mush less erosive than the angular sand at',nearly the same particle size

because of the dlfferenoe in their shapes,

Table I shows that, with one exoeptlon, CFBC Ned material parti-

cles had higher erostvity than BFBC or PFBC bed material partioles,

This dlfferenoe was primarily due to the £aot that the CFBC bed materi-

als had a higher SiO2 oontent as the result of purposeful sand additions

to the Feedstock of' the oombustor. The BFBC and PFBCs only oontalned

SiO2 from the ooal fuel, The reason for the one exoeption (CFBC partl-

ole No. 9) is related to partlole shape and composition,

In '['ableI it oar also be seen that among the different CFBC bed

materials, particle Nos. I and 2 had the highest erosivlty. Particle

Nos, 8 ancl 16 had much lower eroslvity than partiole Nos. 'iand 2 even

though they were all from the same unit A, BFBC bed material particles

Nos. 13, 15 and 11 had the lowest er,osivity of ali, of the partioles

tested.

In-Service Exposure of T.ub:Lng Alloy_s.s

F].at specimens of,' f'our' steel alloys wer,e tack we].ded to tube

sh.l.elds al; several locations In the convection pass, superheater region

of an operating oir, culatirlg fluidized bed eombustor arlcl exposed at two

dill'crePt times for clifferent durat].ons to solnewhat cl.[rferent erodent
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l_ar'tiole flows, The result:Lng thioknea_J ],ossea _Pe [L,t_te¢l in Table 2,

'['l_e behavior of tt_e specimens related to such factors a._ the:l,r oorrlpos:l...

tion, location, operating aond.ttt, ons, and the dJ.f'£erenae irl the bed

matc._ria], particles in each o£ the two exposures, Their behavior, under,

tile in-service oond:[ttons oor,r,elated quite well with the morpho'logy of

their surfaces and to laboratorly test re,_ults, However, there were

anamolies, some exp.l.ainablet some not_

Generally, the metal wastage decreased with iIluf,u_sing ehf,ore.rum

content, There was no signi£ia_u_ae d_t.t_erenee in thickness loss at the

two impact angles in the 950 hP. test. At, the highest test temperature,

the two lower chromium content steels could not develop a proteotlve

scale and £ailed rapidly. Only the 18%0r, 3041-ISS had a low enough

oxidation rate at 785°0 to have a relat:l,vely low metal,wastage Pate,

An apparent anamoly, the much higher loss rates on the near wall

of' the primary superheater, in the 1855 hr test, compared to the same

location in the 950 hr. test ecn be explained. The reason is an indloa-

tion of how sensitive metal wastage of superheater tubes can be to

subtle dlfferenoes in operating oondttlons. The sand oonstltuent in the

bed material of the 1855 hr. run was known to have almost 2 times the

amount of larger, slze particles,> 425 mlorons dta., of the 950hr. run.

The larger, partloles, having greater momentum than the smaller ones,

were carried across the oonveotlon pass to the rear wall in greater

numbers than the smaller partloles in the shorter run and resulted in

oonslderably mope metal wastage occurring, see Table 2.

EROSIVITY OF VARIOUS SAND-LIMESTONE AND SAND-CALCINED LIMESTONE MIXTURES

In previous work it was reported that fluidized bed oombustor (FBC

bed materials with higher percentages of stronger/harder particles, such

as SiO 2, were more erosive. 6 The greater was the amount of

weaker/softer limestone in the charge and the larger the resultant CaO

content of the bed material, the lower was the bed material's eroslvlty.

lt appears that CaO promotes the formation of a layer of mixed bed

inaterlal-lron oxide on the metal surface that protects it from metal
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TABLE 2

M_I_ALWASTAGE OF FLAT SPF.CIMENSON SUPERH_,ATER
TUBE SHIELDS OF CIRCULATING FLUIDIZED BED COMBUSTORS

Location in Impaot Tenlp Exposure Thickness Loss
Convection Pass Angle ce Time in Mtls/lO00 hrs
Superheat er s (OF) Hours AI T22 T91 304H

(1000) 1855 5,0 4.4 3,0 2.5

FFt_a_F'_"Walf 90o""-- 530 --_cj_O 4J5- -3,9-_-1;8 .... i_,i--
(1000) 1855 9.8 22,5 16,2 8,7

_r'imat;'y i Rear" Wall 30° .... 530 950 .... _4 "I ....-3_(_....... 2_,5 -- I.5 "
(1000) 1855 5.6 4.6 3,5 2,7

S-'_'6"_-d_y_ inlet_Reader -- '-_-5o "...... 560 ..... _ 3.-T9- '2,7 2,6 .....
(1044) 1855 2.5 2.0 1.7 0.7

Se-_fid-_yl Rear Wa_ii 900 .......785 _50 Total' l_;ot'ai 25.FJ-'- 3.--_--
(1448) 1_55 Total Total 38 4 4 4

Alloy_
A1 - mild steel
T22- 2 I/4CrIMo Steel
T91 - 9CrIMo Steel
304H - 18Cr8Ni Stainless steel

Specimen Sizel 1,0 x 2.0 x 0,25 in.
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wastage.

In order to determine the effect of' the ratio of sand (SIO2) to

oalolned limestone (CaO) on the formation of the protective layer and

the resultant amount of metal wastage that occurred orl 1018 steel, a

ser,ies of erosion-corroslon tests was carried out at conditions that

nearly simulated those J.nthe convection pass region of FBCs_7 Various

laboratory prepared sand-limestone and sand-calcined limestone mixtures

were used as the er'odentsin the investigation.

Figure I shows curves of the metal thickness loss v.s. the propor-

tion of sand/calcined limestone at three partlole velocities. A transi-

tion ratio occurred, on both sides of which the metal losses were lln-

ear, Moreover, as Figure I shows, at the transition ratio the metal

loss was essentially the same, 2.3um at all three particle velocities.

However, more CaO was required as the particle velocity increased. This

is due to the greater force of the impacting particles at the higher

velocities requiring more calcium compound to overcome that erosive

force to initiate the formation of a protective layer. For a given CaO

content, metal loss increased with particle velocity. Beyond the tran-

sition ratio, at higher CaO contents, the increase was quite small and

the metal loss became a function of the eroslvity of the particles

rather than the particle velocity. Prior to the tr'ansitlon Patio, at

higher SiO2 contents, the metal wastage had a strong dependency on

particle velocity.

The difference in the effect of particle velocity on meta] wastage

strongly relates to the formation of the protective layer. At the

higher, angular shaped SiO2 contents, the metal itself was participating

in an elevated temperature erosion process that occurred at a high rate.

When the CaO content exceeded that of the transition ratio, a protective

layer formed that prevented direct participation by the base metal in

the metal loss process. Rather, the protective layer,was being eroded

and the metal wastage rates decreased. The loss of the layer was a

function of the eroslvlty of the erodent, which slowly decreased with

increasing CaO content.
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Figure I. Metal thickness loss v.s. sand/calcinedlimestonemixtures at V =
10, 20, 30 m/s.
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ELEVATED TEMPERATURE EROSION OF PROTECTIVE COATINGS

A number of metallic and hard material coatings designed to pro-

tect metal surfaces against erosion-corrosiop were applied to 1018 steel

by thermal spraying and the coatings ' erosion behavior was determined

at the standard test conditions used to determine the E-C behavior of

heat exchanger tubing steels. 8 Two different erodents were used; FBC

bed material No. 2 and SiO2 fused quartz. A_.l of the coatings were

commercially available coatings applied by industrial thermal Spray

companies. The coatings and their erosion behavior are listed in Table

3.

Several comparisons of the coatings can be made from Table 3.

Among them are:

o Ali of the coatings tested, using both erodents, had lower materi-

al wastage rates than bare 1018 steel.

o . Generally the Si02 fused quartz was more erosive than the FBC bed

material.

o When the FBC bed material was the erodent, the hardness of the

coatings had nodirect relationshipto material wastage.

o When the Si02 fused quartz was the erodent, the hardness of the

coatings had an inverse relationshiP to material wastage.

o When the FBC bed material was used, the much softer metal spray

coating had approximately the same material wastage as the twice

as hard WC-Co coatings.

o The WC-Cr, Ni, Co coating had the lowest metal wastage when FBC

bed material was the erodent.

o The ratio of coating hardness/erodent hardness had a consistent

inverse relationship to material wastage, above 0.56, when SiO2

fused quartz was the erodent.

o The coatings had different relative material thickness losses with

each of the two erodents used.

o The harder MCrAI coating had the lower metal wastage.
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o The presence of porosity in the hypersonic sprayed materials made

the material thickness losses of the 420SS and the WC+12%Co mate'

rials similar even though the carbide was twice as hard as the

steel•
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ABSTRACT

The results of an experimental investigation are presented for coal

ash particles impact and rebound characteristics and the associated meta].

erosion. This data has been used in an analytical, study of the dynamics

of the particulate flow throughout a two stage gas turbine, For t'he

typical ash aprticle size distribution considered, the results demonstrate

that the size distribution has a significant influence on the blade

erosion intensity and pattern.

INTRODUCTION

The objective of this research work is to investigate the basic

erosion processes and fluid mechanics associated with material degradation

in the components of various coal conversion and utilization systems, The

understanding of erosion patterns and rates will be enhanced through a

study of the rebound characteristics of particles impinging various

surfaces and through the measurement of erosion rates of materials and

coatings exposed to high temperatures. The overall goal is to develop a

quantitative model, which will facilitate the prediction of erosion in

systems operating in particulated environments.

THE USE OF SUPERALLOYS AND PROTECTIVE COATINGS IN TURBOMACHINERY

The major problem confronting developers of coal-burning boilers and

turbines is the serious erosion of the system components by the suspension

of fly ash in the hot combustion gases, A permanent loss of performance
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is associated with the surface erosion, wh.ich is caused by partiel.e '

surface impacts, The performance loss depends upon the location and the

condition of the deteriorated surfaces, These are critical to the

aerodynamic performance of turbine blades which are particularly sensitive

to the blade leading arid trailing edge configuration and the condition of

the blade suction surface. Computer codes areused to model the particle

dynamics in turbomachinery flow fields through the various blade rows, and

to determine the particle impact conditions with the various surfaces

which affect their erosion. The codes however require empirical equations

for particle restitution characteristics [I, 2] to represent the effects

of particle surface interactions on the particle trajectories and the

resulting surface erosion,

Nickel and cobalt base superalloy blades and vanes are widely used in

hot section of gas turbine.. To enhance superalloy resistance tO hot

erosion-corrosion, protective coatings have been used. The most widely

used coatings are those based on the NiA1 (on nickel base superalloys) and

CoAl (on cobalt base superalloys) formed by interaction of superalloy

surfaces with aluminum. To improve resistance to hot erosion-corrosion,

aluminide coatings are modified to contain elements such as chromium,

platinum, rhodium and silicon. In this study an experimental

investigation was conducted to investigate the particle rebound

characteristics and the erosion behavior of superalloys and aluminide

coatings at elevated temperatures. The presented results show the

variation of the erosion rate (weight loss per unit weight of particles)

and particle restitution ratio with the impingement angle for the coated

and uncoated superalloys and coatings. The .particle mass effect on both

weight losses and erosion rates are shown. Based on the experimental

results, the coating lifes have been estimated.

EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

The experimental set-up consists of the erosion wind tunnel, the LDV

system, the data acquisition system and the particle feeder. A detailed

description of the wind tunnel and the particle feeder is given in Ref.

[3]. The two-component LDV system used in the measurement of the
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restituczon characteristics at different impact angles is described in

references [I] and [2],

TEST CONDITIONS

lt is well known that particle velocity, particle impingement angle,

aerodynamic effects and material sample temperature strongly influence the

erosion rate, These parameters were varied in the present test program

for the different tested materials listed in Table I, The experimental

measurements were obtained for fly ash particles with impact velocities

ranging between 600 and 1200 ft/sec at temperatures from ambient to

1500°F. Figure 1 shows the tested fly ash particle size distribution,

while Table 2 lists its chemical compo0ition. The particle velocity was

controlled by varying the tunnel air flow. The particle impingement angle

was set by rotating the sample relative to the flow stream direction,

The aerodynamic effects are preserved by the design of the tunnel test

section to simulate the flow aerodynamics around the blade sample, The

sample temperature was varied byheating the flow stream which heated the

material sample to the desired temperature.

Test data was accumulated by setting the particle impingement angle

at 15, 30, 45, 60 and 90 degrees for each of the different test

temperatures and particle velocities.

TABLE i. THE TESTED COATINGS

i_knessCoating Treatment Substrate Coatin_m_ s

C Aluminized X40* -_.

N Aluminized M246"* --

RT22 Platinum Aluminized M246 5

RT228 Rhodium/Platinum M246 3
Aluminized

RT44 Low Rhodium/Platinum X40 3
Aluminized

RT44B Rhodium/Platixl_n X40 3
Aluminized

NiCoCrALY Chromlzed M246 --

* X40' Cobal[ based X40 Sup.ralloy

** M246: Nickel based MAR-M246 superalloy,
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TABLE 2, ANALYSIS OF FLY ASH

CH EM IGAL ANALY.S I_S_

Cl]e_ical Percentag_e !I1oo /_

Silic.on Dioxide (SiO 2) 48,08 __!m0 /
¢0

Iron Oxide (Fe203)., ' 20,05 _ _o /__0_Ly_S. ,,

Aluminum Oxide (AI20 3) 21,16 _ (,o

MagnEsium Oxide (MgO) 0 93 _ 2_

Sul.phur Trioxide (SO 3) 1,20 _ c ,,,, , , .._-_ . ,_; 2 3 5 7 [0 20 30 50 [00 200
;D( PAi_TICL_ Olkl,lETI3,J (HICROIIS)

Moisture Gontent 0,13

Loss of Ignition 0,73 Fig. 1 Fly Ash Particle

Available Alkalies as Na20 , 0,64 Size Distribution

Undetermined '7,08

RESTITUTION PARAMETERS

The experimental measue_'ements of the particle rebound conditions

after surface impacts are obtained using laser Doppler veloclmetry for

particle laden flows over the sample materials listed in Table i. The

measurements at various incidence angles and flow velocities indicate that

these ratios are mainly dependent upon the impingement angle for a given

particle material combination. The ['estltution parameters are a measure

of the kinetic energy exchange between two objects upon impact.

Figures 2 and 3 present the results for M246 alloy with and without

"N" coating, while Figures 4 and 5 present similar results for X40 alloy

with and without "C" coating. The figures show the variation of the

velocity restitution ratio V2/VI, and the directional coefficients _2/_].

with the impact angle over the 0 to 90 ° range, The curves in the figures

represent the mean value of the Experimentally measured restitution

parameter density distribution functi,.n at each impact anglE. To

facilitate the use of these expErimEntal data in particle trajectory and

erosion computation, _mpr_cal Equations were obtained using a [.east

squares polynomial curve fit of the ,iEan value of the restitution

parameters, leading to the following equations'
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O3 0,8 ]

o,s _ o,e - \_,.
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0,4 0,4 ,-

°= \ °'I
I_ .10 4_ SO 7,_ 90 ' 0 _ 30 4_.....8_-"-_7_ gO

Inold,na, Anqle (deq) Inaldana, An_le (d_)

FlO,2 TOTALVELOCrn'RE_TI"UTIONl_'rlo FIG,3 OLREOTIONALOOEFFICXENT(,_t/'_,)
_/'_F_U _ INCIOENOEANCII_m V_SUS INCIDENCEANOLE /Ii

,_ICRON _"LYASH AT U,- 320 ft/iia, i_ _IP_NONFLY ASHAT U,= ,_20 ft/_ea ° 15

1,2 - 1,2 -

0,8
,',, 0,8 _...,. _ .. _

(3COAI'lt_

o.
0,2 0,2 _-

0,0 --' l I , , I a a I t I I ,. J I ' ' l 0 0 _- ' _ I I _ a I _ • _ _ i I _
is 3o 4s ao _ ;'s go ' o ts 3o #s.... -_o ' -75- 9o

InoldenoeAngle (deg) Inoldenoe Angle (dlg)

_G, 4 TOTAL VI"-LOCMYRESTTTU_ON RATIO _i'd'_" , D_r!O._NAL.00_'ICENr _/_i)VERSU,';INCIDENCEANl}LE "---, S INCIDenCE_4_IQLE
ATu.-_2o_V..o,IS_J_c_oNFLYASH _"U,-_O_V..o,_ ;J_c_ONFLYASH

For M-,246 .__

v___2 2
Vl - eV - 1,00 - 0.00601123 x /91 " 0,000957896 x /91

-5 3 -8 4
+ 1,77426 X I0 x /91 - 9,94 x I0 × /91

#2 2

/31 - e/9 - 1,00 - 0.00872424 X /91 - 0.000834276 x /91

+ 1,63771 x 10 .5 x /313 - 9,75683 x I0"8 x /314.

M _,,
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4Lo4

_2 2

Vl " eV - 1,00 + 0,000951. x #L - 0,000725 × Pl

- 3 - 4
+ 1,4301,5 X I0 5 x Pl . 8,34 x i0 8 x #I,

2

Pl '"ep - 1,00 + 0,001295 x Pl " 0,000645 x _J1,

-5 3 -7 4
q_ i,55053 x 10 x _., . I,,008 x i0 x B.

f N"- Goa tinm

.Vg. 2
V1 - eV - 1,OU + 0,0033781,2 x Pl " 0,000977626 x Pl

+ 1,94275 x i0 "5 x #i 3 . 1,12 x lO "7 x pl.4

2
Pl " ep - 1,00 + 0,000159243 x #i " 0,000723929 x #i

+ 1,8186,5 x i0 5 x pl 3 . 1,185 x i0 7 x P:I,

"C" - Coa t iIlg

V2 2

V! ' - ev - 1,00 - 0,0024071 x Pl " 0,000934 x Pl

- 3 - 4
+ 1,89526 x 10 5 x ,9[ - 1,11].69 x 10 7 x PL

2
Pl " eB " 1,00 . o,001127 x # 0,0005a89 x #1

" 5 3 -

+ 1,53245 x 10 x _BI :[,03 x 10 × pl 4
7

i

where VI. and #i represent t:heparticle impact velocity and impingement

angle (degrees) while V2 and /]2 are the rebound ve],oc:tty and rel)our_d

arlgl.e, measured f;om the [mpact: surffaee,
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F1gul:o_J 6 thl:ough 1.5 p_'o_.tot)t two typo_ of o_:o_lfc._)'lto,Jt vc_,Jct'll:_._0'l'llc,

C:ll'OS'],Oll rate arid the Otlllltt[at;l, vo Illas_,t loss, '['he et'o_liotl l,"at:u l_t cLc!t(!',l,ll(_d dl_l

the rat, lo between the! ohangc_ in tho sample mass and the, ,Im_,_t o17 tll_,

illipactii'lg pai:t;tele_l, Tile iJi,'o_liou rate t',osts Wot'o ual,*l,'iod ettt iri oiit, u,Vt:ltl

tlSltit:, , 100 gill Of parL'l, clo_t illll,_aet:l,il 8 the _allip],e _tUl.*Eaco0 [iii t',hc., OCiilitt],llt, lVci

IllaStl loss tO_tts) the _'l,'llc.t.[olial chtlngo iii the spclOillletltt weight; wol,_o

dotetTvltni_cl aftol. _ ft'acttonal.ly illt11_eas;[ng tile pa:i,*t'.l.o].c_ alilOl.lllt to {:lie t:llilU

wilco all the coating, wa_ i.'(llll(]vecl by Ollosion, The CttlllCi].at;l, vo IiIdls,'l ol'O_l:[Oll

tests wore uoridutlt:ed oll],y lit the illlpaot anpales co},'l.*¢lspoildirig to IlldiXillit.illl

erosioil, The 1"eported erosion test results wore obtained at ].500" test

temperatures and 1200 ft/aec impact velocity,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

l,,iroslo,n Te<4.__Sfor !'N"-_Goa_irlgs,

The "Nii-c3oating is a nickel base altuninide that was app].l.ed to rl.lckc._l

base M-246 supel.'alloy, The erosion rate varlat:l.on wil'h the :[m|._:l.rigeHl_,i_t

anglo for nickel, base superalloy MAR-M246 with and without N-coatlng ar'e

shown in Fig,, 6, Inspection of this figure shows that ti3is matorla].

i-_xhl.bl,ts a ductile erosion pattern with maximum erosion at 45", ii'lie,

incremental, eros'l.on test results for the same lllateria],s at 450 ]lllp:l.ngelnOlit

anglo are shown in Fig, 7, The coating deterloratc_d comp].ote].y aft(_r

ill/pa(',ts of 140 g.ralllS as si]own J,n Fig, 8, Figures 0 and I0 pi:esent l;tio

increlilerltal erosion test resttlts Lie.lng lIAl,llson Co, ii partlclo, obtal.nodz,t.

the scale combustion chamaber research project for DOE, The chelli:l.ca].

corllpositi.on and particle size distribution of "Allison" partl.clc_t at'e not

publ:[sh_d, 'l'i_ese teats wei.'e conducted at condit;[ona s;l.llll.[[ar to those w:l. Lll

the oth_r |]arttc].es at tile Ill_:lXtllltllll erosion arig]._, P:l.gu.i'e 9 ;:lhow,<Jthat: i:hc_

Salllple gd._:l.nodwo'l.ght (doposl. tiorl) In tile f:l, rst two t(._st 17.Llll.q (Jft6' [;0

particle impedl.ment, '['hormfono, the el?.os'l.orl 17.ate _lhowi] iii l,':l.t._, ]0 ].,<i

neg,ative at low Allison partic].e lilass0

r.,;rosior_ Tea ts. for _[I,,G'i- Coa_

The "Ci'-coat:i.rlg is a ccba[it based alulninido that; w_ls at.H_Llc, d t:.o t:h_<,

ccba;lt bal,:ted X-40 supora].].oy, The ei._osiorl c hai.'act, ei.':i._Jt:l.c_l ai;(._ _iilowII :iii

Fl.gs, ;1.]. through ii.3 for i:hc_ ×-40 _upc_ra].[[oyw:l,t:h arid wit.bout;. "Cll-c.o,:it.[.lll • ,

'l'he, erosJiort rat.e vei.'sus the) ;lllli)illp2elllOlTt ang].6_ show_i a cluct:l].__ elFosioll
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'- 4. •

patter_r_ w.l._.t_ max:l.mum erosion at 600 :l.llllJillgelllent: for the coated ,_Jaml_]._sl .a_d

/15 ° for the iulc, oared Sallll_].es, The OliOSiOl] rate resu],ts of F l.g, !].

iucl:l.cates that this coat:l.ng p_tovictes a significant er`osion protect:l.on,

¢:ollil_a1:edto the substr.ate, l_igure 12 shows the Incrolllental eros:ten t_-_st

t'eslu].ts[_or the "G"-coatlng and the substrate at the lllaXilllUlller`OEllOl]llll_._]e

for each, Figul:e 13 shows that for, tile coated samples, the erosion rate

increases, tl_en t:eachln_._a steady state at impacting part:l.cle ma_ss of 70

}3111,afterwar,ds thn rate starts to increase rapidly at the particle Hlas,,-Jof_

].35 }_lllwhen the coated surface is completely eroded, The COl1|plete erosion

of' the coating }]as been confirmed by visual and microscopic inspection,

The particle mass data at which the coating is completely e_'oded can be

used to calculate the coating life,

3,0 3,0
d _ c.-.aoA'nl4o

X40-AI.LOY ,_

z _, OOATINO

50 10o 150 200 25o
MA55OF PARtICLe,S (gin) MASS OF PARTICI.E5(gin)

FIG, 12 VARIATIONOF£ROSIONRArE.V._IMASSOFPARTIOLES FIG, 1,] VARIATIONOF O._COAIIHUEROSIONRA'lEWITH
FORC,-COAIIHQAt.lDX4U-_AU.u'r Al' MAXIMUMEROSION MASSOFPARTIOI.ESA'r 80 IMPIHOILMI-:NrANGLE,
IIAPIHOHAIH'IIAH(.}II::AHDT_,1500F, U,41200 fps FI.YAS11 'I,,1500 I", U_,12.00fpa FLYASII

[_,ros:l.on Tests [o_: RT22 C:oat;ing

This coating is a platinum aluminide that was appl:[ed to nl.ckel

based MAR-M-2L_6 superal].oy, Figure 14 shows that the erosion rate c.ut:ve

follows the familiar form of ducti].e erosion with a peak at 30 ° ,

Comparing Figs, 14 and 6, one can conclude that the platinum content in

the alunllnic[e coating enhances the erosion resistance, The erosion l:ate

is seet_ to be reduced to less than ha].f the erosion rate o[" the aluml.nide

coating, while the maximum erosion angle has been decreased to 30 ° ,

?
Colnparing llgs, 14 and 6, one car, see that the erosion rate of the base

material (MAR-M-246) is more than an order of magnitude greater than t:he

er.oslon rate,, of the platinum aluminide coating° Fib,ure 15 shows that the

coating i.c; completely eroded after being impact-cd by 825 gm gas pa['ticles,

The RT22 coating has high initial erosion rate, whl.ch dec['eases rapidly to

the lower steady state erosion rate as shown in [r.l.g,].5,
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0,4 -, I

i
z 0,2 ' _ 0,4 IJB_]'II_TE

0,_,_r ,jL_ --.e----o-

II_PINOEMENTANOLE (dogroea) I_A_18OF PARI'IOLE_(_m)

F"IO, 14 RI22--.OOAIINOEI_O_IONRArE AI Fig, 15 VANIAIIUN OF RI_!2,--,OOAIIN(.IEROSIONNAII,_Wrlll

•I,, 15oo F, U_I_.OO fpn ILY A_III r_,isoul_A'm9oI'I,PAI_IICL,F_FIU.,12()o_ra LIIY l_;Jl',Ir_F,l_r.:NlAI,I(|IJL

Part'.lele Dy.n_!_ics _and B]_doe _Erosion ir_ Axial Fl,ow Tt!._'b._

The particle trajectory and blade erosion analysis were ear:ci_,d out

through a two stage axial flow turbine, The presentt._d blade erosion

results, wore obtained froln the trajectories corresponding to 75,000

ingested particles or 22xi0 "5 grams of ash in the gas turbine for si:andard

inlet air equivalent conditions at 1893 rpm and 7,071 lh/see weight f].ow,

Figures 16 and 17 show sample projections of the particle

trajectories through the blade rows in z-# plane and z..r plane for four

typical particle diameters of 2,5, 15, 40 and 135 microns, The effect of

particle size on the trajectories can be clearly seen in these flgures,

Figure 16 shows that the deviation of the particle trajectories from the

streamlines increases with the particle size, Consequently, large

particles have more impacts with the blade surfaces, The projection of

particle trajectories in r-z plane (Fig, 17) demonstrate the strong

influence of blade impacts on the particle radial motion, The larger

particles centrifuge faster after they impact the rotor blade suction

surface near the leading edge,

The computed particle impact locations over the blade pressure

surface in the two stage turbine are presented in Figs, 18 and 19 for

nonuniform and uniform particle size distribution, respectively, The

results indicate that the particle centrifugion is more pronounced in the

case of uniform particles as evidenced by the absence of impacts near thl_

hub, This effect is less noticeable in the impacts of the actual

nonuniform particle size, This is due to the negligible effect of blade

impacts on the radial motion of the smaller particles which contlnue to

impact the entire blade pressure surface as shown in Fig, 20, The ;)lade
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erosion prediction is based on the particle computed impact data as

determined from the particle trajectory calculations, and erosion •

empirical equation. Further results are presented in the ASME Paper

90-GT;II4 which will be presented in June this year in Brussels, Belgium

and published in the ASHE Journal of Turbomachinery. The results provide

a detailed description of the blade surface erosion pattern and intensity

through two stage gas turbine engine for both nonuniform and uniform solid

particles.

la'l .d - 2,5 m_cronm 41 1,1Sl

_',//F _i- ",\ ..._....:/,,

-- , ,:lbl d • _._ mlcrons

I 4
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,_ , :+_.- ,.,, _:-:-:! _ I i
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Fig. 16 Particle Trajectocies dig, .].7, _a_ticle Trajectories
in 0-z Plane. in r-z Plane.
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A THEORECTICAL MODEL, OF A SOLID PAR'YICLE
IMPACT ON THE TARGET OF DUCTILE MATERIALS

Jian J. Yeuan and Widen Tabakoff

Department of Aerospace Engineering and Engineering Mechanics
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, OH 45221

Abstrac_ _

The objective of this research work is to simulate single solid

particle impact'on the solid target using the elastic-plastic

theory. The governing equations for the two dimensional elastic-

plastic flow are formulated in Lagrange coordinates, The

equation of state in the elastic region is the time rate change

of Hooke's law. The experimental Hugoniot equation of state and

the yield condition of R, von Mises are used in the plastic

region. The effect of strain rate on the material strength is

considered using an empirical formulation, The entire impact

process involves the adhesion, deformation and rebound process

interacting between the solid particle and the target. A

computer program that is second order accuracy in time is

developed to simulate the particle impact phenomena, This

program employes the finite volume numerical technique and two

step explicit MacCormack scheme to resolve the transient

phenomena of impact, The results are presented for the hard tool

steel particle impacting on the mild steel target at 90 degree

impact angle. The computational results are compared with the
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experimental data for a range of impacting velocities up to 350

m/sec.

Introduct ion

The problem of describing solid particle impacts which cause.

erosion is very complex one and has not yet been so!.ved

completely. A simple theoretical approach _in which a constant

plastic identation pressure is assumed to allow the impact to be

modelled with fair accuracy (Rickerby and Hutchings) [1,2]. This

model can not predict the condition at 90. degree impact angle.

The re'ason.for this as the author indicated is ,lack of elastic

energy prediction in this model [2]. A similar theoretica].

approach, with the elastic energy added, is reported by Sriram

and Kosel [3] to be able to predict the normal solid particle

impact'. His model has improved the predictions of the rebound

characteristics at low impact angle, nevertheless the result of

volume loss is not indicated His results of particle rebound

velocity at high impact angle show poor predictions comparing

with the experimental data. Therefore we have used different

theoretical app,roach by employing the elastic-plastic mechanics

to study this problem. The strain rate affecting the solid

particle impact mechanism has been proposed by (Hutchings) [4],

however the validation of this idea has not been made

quantitatively.

The Theoretical Particle Rebound Model

A theoretical model of single solid particle impact on the target

of ductile materials is conducted, This model is based on the
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elastic-plastic theory and Rankine-Hugoniot relation for pressure

correlations in the plastic region. The effect of strain rate oll

the strength of material is also included in this model, The

assumption is that the impacted target and particle behave like

the time varied elastic-plastic bodies under the influence of

strain rate. The fracture mechanism is not included in this

model. The Constitutive equations independent of the equations

of motion are used. The Lagrangian formulations of conservation

of mass, momentum and energy [5] can provide the geometrical

distortions of target and particle associated with the stresses

and velocities.. The yield condition, which depends on the

strain rate and strain energy, is used to define the interface of

elastic and plastic flows in the materials.

Equations of motion are written in two dimensional Cartesian

coordinates as'

' O _ Txy a__.y__ a z 8 Txv..- YY +
a x Exx + ' P 3 t 3 y O xPat = 8 x a y

and 7, = S - ( P + q ) , Z = S ( P + q )
xx xx yy yy

Equation of continuity'

V = a x + a y
V 3 x ay

Energy equation'

E=-(P+q)V+V(S E +S E +T _ )
xx xx yy yy xy xy
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Artificial viscosity

2 V 2 _ where C0 2q _ Co :0 (-V-) v ' " '

Equations of state:,,

' ' 1 V ' '
Sii = 2 # ( eli - 3 V ) + 6ii ' Txy # ( exy ) + 6xy

Where subscript ii can be xx, yy or zz

Velocity strains:

' _x ' _y ' ' Ox ,_
xx 8 x ' yy 8 y ' zz ' xy _ y 0 x

The expressions ofhydrostatic pressure are as follows'

In the elastic limit

r

P = - ( _ 4-_ ) in V , _ and # are Lame constants

For the points beyond elastic limit, the pressure is represented

by empirical Hugoniot formulation.

The hydrostatic pressure is'

' 2 I _g_
P a (N I) + b (7 I) + c (N 1)3

V PO

which a, b and c are constants,

Von Mises yield condition'

2 + s2 2 2._2_2
Sl 2 + $3 " 3 Y0 _ 0 ' YO is yield strength.

The symbols used in previous equations are as follows'

x, y is space coordinates
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x and y are the velocities in x _and y direction,

E , E are the total stresses, T " is the shear stress
xx yy xy

Sxx, Syy, Szz are the deviatoric stresses,

SI, $2, S3 are the deviatoric stresses in principal direction.

Exx' _yy' _xy' _zz are the strain rates.

6xx, 6yy, 6xy are corrections for body rotation.

P is t_ie hydrostatic pressure. V is the relative volume.

p'is the density. A is the surface area.

E is the internal energy per original volume

The dot sign represents the time derivative of the variables.

When tension occurs in the material, the pressure is cut off' at

I
P = " -_- YO to be consistent with a simple tension test

The expression for deviatoric stresses are modified to include a

small correction term for body rotation.

The yield strength determines the amount of energy conserved in

the impacted target and of energy losses due to plastic

deformation. The yield strength is function of temperature and

strain rate. The semi-empirical formulation [6] of yield

strength for steel is applied in the numerical calculations of

single particle impact phenomena.
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The NU,_er!cal M_t,hod,

The numerical scheme is derived by the finite volume method with

arbitrary mesh configuration, This scheme is consistent, second

order accurate in time and first order accurate in space, For a

better unsteady resolution, the two step explicit MacCormsck

algorithm is applied to the governing equations.

Predictor:

,n+l = Un An
ui,j i,j"

Correcter :

,n+ i
bn+l n An+l+ , An+l
i,J = Ui,j" At ( An) is calculated from U

U can be x or y which are horizontal and normal velocities

respectively. The operator A is derived from finite volume

method integrating around a quadrilateral or triangular mesh,

Results and Discussions

The material of the circular particle is hard teel steel. The

diameter of the particle is 9.5 mm. The target is a 5 cm long, 3

cm width rectangular mild steel piece. The fixed boundary is

applied on the target base while the free boundary conditions are

applied on the other three sides of the target except for the

contact surface of the solid particle and the target. The

contact surface can proceed during the process of adhesion,

deformation, and rebound depending on the transient stress

condition. The results of 350 m/s impact velocity and 90 Deg.

impact angle are presented. The target has 151 x 31 mesh points,
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and the particle has 39 x 8 mesh points, Fig (i) shows the

deformation of the particle and the target at the moment of ths

particle leaving the target, The crater around the contact

surface is enlarged and presented in fig (2),

0,050 DF,FOII_iATIONOF I'ARTICI_AND

i] TARf_ETAT TIIE MOMF,NT OF TIIE

PARTIChE LgAVIN(_TifF,T_U_GICP

0,040

:I !l!_i::

I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!iil_LU',!O...............................................:.::.......:........................................
:7,,":,::;',r;:"::',;'.'.:',',',;,',:::::',',',:'."2._',"__',7,'xr'-','"',:'227.:'2"2.,_72:".'2."-_-".._T".L'."2,_,;,_,--'__:'.:'.T:,;',

...,.,..,........,..,.,.,,.,.,...,.....--,,.,.......--.,.----.,,-,-,---,,---,-,---,...----
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o,ooo o,o_o o,o_o_oo.o_oo,o_o o,oso

Fig I, The distortions of particle

and target,
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Fig 2, The enlarged configuration
for distortions around the crater,
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The normal stress dlmtributious fo_' two di!!i"erc_nttime, porlods

are presented, Fig(3a,3b) are the normal stre_Js dlstrlbut:l.ol]_at

i000 time steps caused by pactlc].e impact, The time period :l,tl

5,5807 # sec after particle impact, and the impact velocity at

this moment is reduced to 76,96 m/s downward t:o the t_Lrget, ].n

these figures the negative sight means the conlpr_ssive stress,

The maximum compressive stress occurs under the contact surface

and the normal stress wave propagating In the impact directl.on is

faster than that propagating in the lateral direction, The high

normal stress gradient occurs under the edge of the crater of

target, The same phenomena is found in the particle,

• 0 f',......°"_-/'-"'X, _'.'_",\

I .... _.,/.. ,,-. , - ..,
/ / \ / .,,,,,._-_\_\. \/ \

'_ i{({[_'"...:-->.,_;.._1,.,_,,,_',,,: •

Fig 3a, The normal stress contour

for particle at I000 time steps,

, ,,, \ ." I. I ,\ ""

,. ,, -...
,_ ,,, ./.,//I_,',--..._.,/_!,',;,% '_,,. _..

/" J ( ( _'\ '--'" .//) _, - _.o

,..... -\ \., ,/

l"tg [_t), The normal stress cont:our
[or target, aL 1000 t:[.me _ltel._t,
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Fig(4a,4b) are rho normal stress ¢l_,stl:ibutionswh_,n the part:l,olc_

is about to leave th_ target, The ma×imum compr_sslv_ sti:c_s_.z

..l,slocated on both sides undor the _rater o£ the targ¢_t, Th_

intorior of tlm partlcle is mlcler the tension stress aonclition

(+), whllo tlm parti_le around th_ _clge is uncler the small

compl_oss.[w_ stress (-),

'..,_./,,:.;%;!i._.,",<,_:,_,,,,,'..,,_.,.._...

Fig llb, The normal stress conto_tr for target at
tl_emoment of particle l_av:[ng the target,

- r_'l' " -, _ I"x-t`<_-N-7_::.',_,i_(.C"'_i" _ __ .,"

,,_,f, -.>,/(_......_'L>>,,--0_:,
F

)Sllt\_..............Jl_( ... ,(#'ilr \., _ ,_,r/,ut(/t;".0.,,-mc.<,.,.,..o c ;k --,. (

'_/ \ ,,.' ,._...._,-,, i\, /-"-J."''"
I,.

Fig 4a, The normal stress contour for partiele
at th_ moinent of particl._ l.oaving tho target°

Fig (5) pl.'_s_nts th_,r_sult of rebound velocities at clif.ft_ront

:L,ll._aetv._Ioeities for 90 D-_g, impact angle, Fig (6) show._itli_

loss of k:Irmtic energy of th_ partiel_ at d:[ffor_nt impact:

v{_loc:i, ttes, 'l'h._ ].ast two f:l.gcil._es s|iow good agr_J_-_lli_,i%tw:l.tl-i t:llt,J
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J

e×porlmental data obtained by l+lutehins[2], Fig (7) p,l:esr_ntstL_c_

crate1: volume loss at different impact velocities However

there is not enough experiilmntal data to compare the crater

volume loss,
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'l'h+ present model carl successfully simulate the so].Jd parti.ole

impact process, The computational results of .,_tress



distributions and crater volume loss can 'be used to determine the

_trength of the material erosion resistance, The calculated

rebound velocities can be used for calculations of the particle

trajectories in particulate flow, The computational results show

good agreement with the experimental data, Further

investigations will be proceeded in the particle angular impact,
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ABSTRACT

A depth-sensing submicron indentation technique is being used to characterize the
mectmnical response of oxide scales, I'he method has been ai,plied' to studies of chromta-rlch and
_llumina scales giown on a stainless steel and an iron alumtntde, respectively, Results on room
temi_rature micromechanlcal properties (elastic modulus, hardness, etc,) are presented to provide
data for determining _ale fracture criteria and to ewtluate models thatpropose reactive element
additions to alloys modify the mechanical behavior of oxide scales m:dthereby improve scale
adherence, Average values of elastic moduli for thin chromta-rlch scales formed on 20-25-Nb
steels were in good agreement with that for the bulk chromia, However, the elastic modulus of the
alumina scale grown on an Fe-21;4 wt, % A1 alloy differed significantly from that repotted for
bulk A1203, The addition of 0,13% Ce to the 20-25-Nb steel, which significantly improves scale
adherence, did not :fffect the ehtsttc modulus, hardness, strength, or plasticity of the oxide scale,
Therefore, these findings did not support the subject models of scale adherence for cerium,
Nevertheless,,, the technique of depth-sensing submicron indentation testin,, g apt_ears to offer
promise as a method of characterizing oxide scales and their ability to protect alloys from high
temperature corrosion and environmental degradation,

INTRODUCTION

The high-temperature corrosion resistance of metals and alloys is directly related to the

presence of a protective surface oxide scale that is either inert to, or slowly reactive with, the

envtronnaent, Accordirlgly, the mechanical integrity and properties of the oxide are of comdderable

importance in understanding and controlling oxidation, scale adhesion, und the interaction between

chemical and deformation effects, _'7 To this end, initial measurements of certain mechmaictd

properties of oxide scales by a submicron indentation technique are presented for stainless steels

and iron alurnintde, Such results can be used in calculations of fracture energies and toughness of

oxide scales and in the determination of the limits to scale adherence, 3"8,Furthermore, such

information can ultimately be used in the design of high-temperature, corrosion resistant materials

using tx_th the chemical and mechanical properties of the scale as a basis tbr compositional and

other modifications to a particular alloy systern, Indeed, such results can also influence alloy
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developmentasaresultofformingscalesthatprotectthebulkmetallicmateri_fromenvironment_

degradationbyblockingtheuptakeofdeleteriousspecies(forexample,hydrogen).

As discussedinrecentoverviews,9-11_thepresenceofrelativelysmallanaountsofrareearth

(andother)oxidedispersoidsorreactiveelementsincer_Jnalloyscanpromotethe'.formationof

more adherent oxide scales. While there is no doubt that these reactive element/dispersoid

additions (hereafter referred to as "REs")_do generally improve scale adherence in many

circumstances, there is considerable debate regarding the mechanism(s) by which they do so.

Some of the proposed mechanisms suggest that REs decrease the propensity for scale cracking and

spallation by modifying growth stresses, scale plasticity, or fracture toughness.4,11-13 Indeed, a

recent review cited the need for new or improved techniques for measuring the mechanical

properties of oxide scales to differentiate between various proposed RE models. 11 Therefore, the

present paperalso attempts to evaluate possible effects of a RE addition on the naicromechanical

characteristics of chromia scales using the unique approach of submicron load-displacement
measurements.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The elastic and plastic properties of chromia-rich and alumina scales were measured with a

mechanical properties microprobe (MPM), which utilizes a depth-sensing submicron indentation

technique 14that has recently been successfully applied to mechanical characterization of thin

filmsl5 and oxide scales. 16 The MPM is a modified version of a commercial instrument known

as a Nanoindenter. 17 It is a load-controlled device in which the force on the indenter is applied via

magnetic coupling and the resulting displacement is measured by a capacitance gage. The smallest

load increment is approximately 0.3 l.tN (with a maximum load of 120 gN) and the displacement

resolution is about 0.2 nm. A light microscope is used to position the indenter on the specimen

surface, but subsequent movements in ali three dimensions are controlled by a computer, which

also is used for data acquisition and analysis. A Berkovitch type of diamond indenter was used; it

produces the same relationship between area and penetration depth as a Vickers indentation.

0 A typical MPM indentation load-displacement curve is shown in Fig. 1. Normally, both

elastic and plastic deformation occur during indentation.14,15 Hardness is determined by the

indentation load and the contact area of the indenter and thus can be calculated as a function of

displacement depth. The elastic modulus of the material can be obtained from the slope of the

unloading curve when the indenter is pushed back by the elastic restoring forces. Alternatively, as

is done with the present MPM system, a small superimposed AC signal causes a brief, limited load

reduction at a prescribed frequency during the entire loading phase of the indentation event

(Fig. 1). This procedure allows the modulusto also be measured as a function of displacement.

Extrapolation of the initial slope of the final unloading curve to zero load yields the plastic depth,
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hplas,as shown in Fig. 1. (This value also includes any friction contribution ) While the presence
of a substrate can affect the hardness and modulus measurements of thin layers, it has been shown

that such an influence is minor if the total depth of the indenter penetration is a small fraction of the

thickness of the film, 15 All indentations were made on normal or tapered polished cross sections

so that sabstrate influence was minimal in most cases.

ORNL-DWG-90-13913
4 w ,

20-25-_Nb Steel, Unloading
, (Modulus)

_" Loading Curve
EE (Hardness, Modulus)

no 2-

°°,.J
!

1 _ -mim

0 I .

0 100 200

Displacement (nm)

Fig. 1. Typical load-displacement curve from indentation test on 20-25-Nb steel.

1

Niobium-stabilized steels composed of Fe-20Cr-25Ni-0.7Mn-.0.TSi-0.6Nb-0.04C and a

model binary FEA1, FA-324, (Fe-21.4AI) were used in this study. (Concentrations are in wt %.)

One of these steels (designated 20-25-Nb) was of the Composition indicated, while the second

(20-25-Nb+Ce) differed only in that it also contained 0.13 wt % Ce. Both steels were obtained

from Harwell Laboratory.. Tile oxidation behavior of these steels and the positive influence of Ce

on scale Spallation have been well documented.2, 3,18-20 The steel specimens were oxidized in air

at 930 to 950°C to grow scales (composed principally of Cr203) for subsequent indentation

testing. Because the addition of cerium results in slower scale growth, oxidation times were varied

(24-96 h) to obtain scales of approximately the same thickness (1-2 gin). The iron aluminide was

oxidized in air at 1050°C for 90 h. A thin (approximately 1.5 tam) A1203 scale was fox'meal, After

oxidation, the specimens were sectioned, metallographically polished, and examined. Some

specimens were polished with a tapered cross section in order to have a thicker effective scale for

indentation testing. After an appropriate section of adherent scale was located, a matrix of

' ' " " ' " _ ' _ ..... LR)til ..... 1llllJ_II[it[JOll [.K)bll.lOllb uOVt;l:iiig '- "'- IlK;till J_tiid - "-' .......... ' ....... ' ..... ' _,An_A ............. :._:,: ..... J13XIUC Wil.,",i bClCUtU;U i:lllU a iVll---iVl 1 ull wi;1._ lllltli;1LtSLl. =

Under computer control, the series of steps shown in Table 1 was automatically performed at each

indentation position. A typical indentation array is shown in Fig. 2.
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Table 1. Typical indent sequence

Description , ,,
,'

1 Indenter approaches surface at>10 nm/s

2 Loading at 2 nrn/s to depth of 200 nm

3 Hold at load, record 60 displacements at 1/s

4 Unloading at 100 ktN/s to 10% maximum load

5 Holdat 10% load, record 50 displacements at 1/2 s

6 Unloading at 10 _N/s to zero load

M30270

Fig. 2. Example of a programmed array of indentations in scale and substrate
(20-25-Nb+Ce steel).

RESULTS

The application of the MPM to the characterization of the micromechanical properties of oxide

scales was straightforward in principle, but somewhat difficult in practice. The relative thinness of

the adhering scales and the thermal drift of the specimen and instrument hindered the placement of

the indenter squarely in the scale. Furthermore, if the indenter location coincided with that of a

preexisting scale defect, an atypical load-displacement curve was obtained and was subsequently

neglected in the data compilation. (lt is actually an advantage of this indentation technique that

spurious results can often be detected and discarded, because this improves the precision in
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deten'nining the mechanical propemJes of the scales,) Therefore, only those indentations that

yielded curves like that of Fig, 1, could be (usually) verified by scanning electron microscopy to be

in the surface oxide, and were not distorted by defects wereused in the determination of the scale

properties, The micrograph in Fig, 3 is an exmnple of an indentation in the oxide scale that was

acceptable for analysis. As shown in Figs, 4 and 5, the difference between loadadisplacement

curves for the alloy substrate and the respective scale was readJ.ly apparent. The load at a given

displacement (indenter contact area) was substantially greater for indentations in the scale, thereby

indicating a higher hardness for the oxides relative to the steel or the aluminide, The scales also

showed a much greater elastic recovery, as evident from the respective shapes of the load-

displacement curves in Figs, 4 and 5 and their correspondingly lower values of plastic depth

(hplas). Scanning electron microscope observations were consistent with these differences in

hardness and plastic depth: for example, indentations in the steel were much larger than those in the

chromia scales (see Fig. 6).

T0-I0699

4_;.¢

Fig. 3. Indentation in cross section of scale formed on 20-25-Nb steel.
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Fig. 4. Ia)ad-displacement curves for 20,25-Nb steel. (a) In scale. (b) In underlying scale.
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Fig. 5, Load-displacement curves for FA-324 (iron aluminide). (a) In Scale.
(b) In underlying alloyl

As described in the Experimental Procedures section, the MPM can yield hardness and

modulus data as a function of indenter penetration depth. (In the present case, this depth is theq

distance below the polished cross section and is normal to the scale growth direction.) Therefore,

the hardness and modulus from an individual indentation experinaent were taken as averages of

values determined at four depths between 140 and 170 nm, inclusively. In general, the hardness

I,¢l,t_ ,t,t,t_.._,Ut,_.,t_O t,_|J_JAU¢l._,,.,ll_.,.,_l ¢,¢OWy J.lllJt.Uk|_.,, yI..I.lt,,l%,,_ IUI 'tilU_.,'iitl_,"l U_..1JLIAb _IAIW,..'(..I,IIt,,_ 1 LII(.I.II (,.I.L._L)LIL (.'l_k) lllll. I ¢I.I)IU ._,

presents the averages _mdstandard deviations of the hardness, elastic rnodulus, and plastic depth
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(hplas) as determined from multiple indents in chromia-rich scales gl'own on both 20-25-Nb and

20-25-Nb+Ce steels _mdin an alumina scale on FA-324, Similar averages and standard deviations

for the respective alloy substrates are also shown, No significant effect of Ce in 20-25-Nb steel on

the hardness, modulus, or hplasof the chromia-rich scale (or the steel) was found. The hardness

of the alumina scale grown on the iron al.uminide was greater (by about 20%) than the scales on the

steels, while its elastic modulus was slightly less,

M30272

Fig. 6. Array of indentations made in scale and substrate (20-25-Nb+Ce steel).

Table 2, Mechanical properties microprobe results from analyses of
polished cross sections of oxidized 20-25-Nb steels and FA-324

Steel Material Hardness Modulus hplas
__l_Q_Pa_l_(GPa)

20'25-Nb Oxide 23,4_+2.0 273-±18 132_+7
Alloy 2.9 _+0.2 229 + 5 194 _+4

20-25-Nb+Ce Oxide 25,3+ 1,3 296+_26 134-+6
Alloy 3.1 -+0.1 236 _+12 194 _+2

FA-324 Oxide 29,0_+ 2.5 261 + 35 123 + 5
Alloy 5.4 _+0.2 183 + 7 177 i 2

i
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DISCUSSION

Knowledgeofthemechanicalcharacteristicsofoxidescalesisimportantforcalculations

andpredictionsofscalecrackingandsuchpropertieshavebeenmeasuredandappliedtooxidation

phenomenaformany years.I"8Therefore,thepresentresultsarenot"new";many ofthesescale

propertieshavebeenmeasuredpreviously,Rather,itisthemeasurementmethodandthe

applicationoftheresultingmechanicalpropertiesdatatoevaluationofRE effectsandtoother

aspectsofalloydesignthatareuniquetothisinvestigation,

Elastic moduli of certain oxide scales measured by vibrational techniques have been

previously reported (see, for example; refs. 1, 7, 21, and 22). However, a recent study of the

lh_ting conditions for scale adherence 7 used elastic moduli determined for bulk oxides in the

appropriate calculations because of concern with the accuracy of at least some of the reported

measurements on scales. It is therefore significant that the present measurements of the elastic

modulus for chromia scales resulted in values (273 + 18 and 296 5:26 GPa, see Table 2) that agree

quite well with that used for bulk Cr203 (280 GPa) in the aforementioned work.7 In actuality, the

elastic moduli measured in this study for chrorrda-rich scales are within a factor of about 1.3 of

many of those measured for scales grown on Ni- and Fe-based alloys.21,22 The reasonably good

precision of the MPM measurements (see Table 2)is due in part to the ability, mentioned above, to

discriminate between normal and atypical indents based on the load-dispiacement behavior of each

event and associated scanning electron microscopy.

In contrast to the results for the stainless steels, the measured elastic modulus for alumina

grown on FA-324 differs from that of bulk A1203 (400 GPa) by about 50%. This difference does

not seem to be due to a mixed (Fe,A1) oxide rather than an A1203 scale since energy dispersive

x-ray analysis of the polished cross section showed that the metallic element composition of

indented scale was normally greater than 95% AI. Therefore, in contrast with what would be

concluded from the modulus data for the chromia-rich scales alone, 16the present results cannot

generally support the argument that elastic moduli for scales should be similar to those for bulk

oxides of the same type. 7 As shown in Table 2, the average hardness of the alumina scale was

about 20% higher than those measured for the scales on the stainless steels. This trend has also

been observed for bulk oxides where the hardness of A1203 has been reported to be 33% greater

than that of Cr203. 7 Again, there is some indication that bulk alumina may have different

mechanical properties than A1203 scales (which have some incorporated iron), but it must be

emphasized that these data (particularly for the scale grown on the iron aluminide) are preliminary.

A more valid comparison between bulk and surface alumina will be possible as more extensive

microstructural analysis of such scales are completed and as additional MPM data are obtained

during the course of investigation of the influence of compositional modifications on the

micTomechanicai properties of the scale formed on Fe3A|.
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A direct comparison ot' the hardnesses measured with the MPM and those detemlined by

other techniques cannot be made with confidence due to the difficulty in detemaining the exact

contact m'ea of the MPM indenter and the lack of any extensive correlation with traditional

microhardness values, Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that the MPM values 0f hardness for

the steels (23.4 and 25,3 GPa) and FeA1 (29,0 GPa) are within a factor of 1.5 of those reported for

bulk chromia (15 GPa) and alumina (20 GPa), 7 Given this difficulty in comparison, the agreement

between bulk and scale wdues is probably as good as can be expected, particularly in view of the

'reported scatter irl hardness values for oxides 7 and of any inherent differences between the

hardness of a thin oxide grown on a metallic substrates and that of the same oxide as a bulk solid,

Although the accuracy of this MPM technique for measurement o: scale properties has not

yet been qu_mtitatively demonstrated, the finding that scale moduli and hardness determined fi'om

these measurements are within the expected range of wdues (suggested by previous measurements

on scales and bulk oxides 1,7,21,22) is most important, lt certainly contributes to validation of the;

use of submicron indentation testing for obtaining mechamcal characteristics of thin oxide scales

grown on metallic materials and the precision that has been demonstrated increases the confidence

in the technique as a way to evaluate relative changes in selected mechanical properties as a

function of compositional changes (such as RE additions). In this regard, while the results in

Table 2 may appear to suggest that the scale on the 20-25-Nb+Ce steel has a higher modulus than

the scale on the 20-25-Nb steel, the standard deviations indicate that a realdifference cannot be

supported on the basis of these data. A variation in elastic modulus should not be expected since

small chalages in compositions or microstructure do not usually affect this property. 23 On the other

hand, such small compositional mcxlifications often affect properties such as hardness and

strength. However, the results shown in Table 2 indicate that, as with the modulus, the difference

in hardness between the scales formed on the two steels was within the overlap of the standard

deviations of the respective measurements. Furthermore, the amount of room temperature

plasticity (as measured by hplas, see Fig. 1) was the same for both scales (see Table 2). lt thus

appears from these initial results that the presence of cerium, while significantly improving scale

adherence, doe_¢not affect room temperature micromechanical properties in a way that influences

' spallation. Therefore, the present results do not support models in which RE additions modify the

mechanical response of oxide scales to the extent thatsuch models depend on changes in room

temperature elastic modulus, hardness, strength, or plasticity.

These initial MPM results are encouraging with respect to the potential of depth-sensing

submicron indentation testing for ch_u'acterizing thin oxide scales on metallic substrates and for

evaluating certain models of improved scale adherence. However, there are two important caveats

with respect to these measurements. First, only parts of sc',des that remained attached to the

substrate after an oxidation treatment and metallographic preparation were used for the

• measurements, Scale material that spalled was not characterized and it may be just suc.h scales that
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are most interesting for comparison and for understanding failure mechanisms, Second, tile

measurements were made at room temperature and they may not be characteristic of the scales at

service temperatures, particuhtrly with respect to plasttc deformation, The present technique ts

useful for examining RE effects on high-temperature corrosion resistance only to the extent that

any relative changes in room temperature mechanical properties of the _ales are also operative at

elevated ten aperatures in an oxidizing environment, A new type of MPM, designed for

measurements at elevated temperature, is cun'ently under development at Oak Ridge Nationtd

Laboratory, When available and applied to the characterization of oxide scales, it will be possible

to overcome these two limitations to the present approach by allowing measurements of the

micromechanical properties of oxide scales at temperatures of interest and at which most protective

scales are completely adherent, However, room temperature mechanical properties of scales may

continue to be of interest in cases where a thin oxide surface layer serves as a barrier to hydrogen

uptake and thereby helps to alleviate embrittlement of iron aluminides, 24

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Depth sensing submicron indentation testing was used to measure room temperature elastic

and plastic properties of thin chromia and alumina scales formed on 20-25-Nb steels and a model

binary FEA1,respectively. The elastic moduli for the chromia-rich scales were in good agreement

with that for bulk Cr203, but there was a significant difference in the measured modulus for as-

grown A1203 on iron aluminide and that reported for bulk alumina, As expected from data on bulk

ceramics, the A1203 scales had higher hardness values than those that were chromia-rich.

The addition of 0,13% Ce to the 20,25-Nb steel, which significantly improves scale

adherence, did not affect the room temperature elastic modulus, hardness, strength, or plasticity of

the oxide scale. Therefore, on the assumption that relative changes in room temperature

mechanical properties induced by compositional modifications are maintained at elevated

temperatures in an oxygen environment, these findings do not support, for this alloy system,

certain models of scale adherence in which RE additions modify the mechanical response of oxide

scales

The MPM appears to offer promise as a method to measure the micromechanical properties

of oxide scales, to test models of scale growth and adherence based on their mechanical response,

and to develop better approaches to design of high-temperature corrosion- (and, possibly,

hydrogen-) resistant alloys,
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ABSTRACr

Molten Salt-induced high temperature corrosion of iron alumintdes'tn atr containing
1% SO2 has been studied with a themaogravtmetric analysis (TGA) technique at
temperatures between 605 and 1000 C, The salt-induced con'osion rate is at least an order
of magnitude higher than that of oxidation without the presence of salt, lt is interesting to
observe that while A1203 is the only reaction product on the corroded sample surface of
normal oxidation, Fe203 and sulfides were detected in the reaction product layers of
alumtnide samples corroded in the presence of salt, It appears that the localized sulfur
potential beneath the salt film during the process of hot corrosion increases significantly
near the area where metal and oxide are in contact, Examinations with a scanning electron
microscope (SEM) and energy dtspers!ng spectroscope (EDS) suggest that the progressing
of sulfides is through the grain of iron aiuminide instead of the intergranular penetration,
Such penetrations of sulfides through alumintde grains occur along certaun prefererltial
planes and results inparallel ltnes of sulfides on the cross section of the corroded samples,
Results from this study show that the higher the chromium content, the smaller the extent
of hot corrosion, Comparing with stainless steel 310 and 321, the two types of iron
aluminide tested in this study behave poorly in the hot corrosion environment, This
program was partially sponsored by ORNL through Martin Mariatta Energy Systems,

INTRODUCTION

Intermetallic compounds developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory are being

considered for _pplications in fossil energy systems such as fluidized-bed combustors, gas

turbines and coal gasifiers, 1 In the developrnent of beta iron aluminum, Fe3A1, chromium

is added to increLlsethe phase transformation temperature 2 fi'om I)O3 to B2 for the purpose

of increasing the high temperature strengdl, The addition of chromium can also alter the

high temperature oxidation characteristics of iron aluminide, Even though the effects of

tdloying additions on the mechmfic_dproperties of these intennetaliic compounds have been

determin_ over a wide temperature range, very limited work was performed to evaluate the

oxidation, sulfidation and hot Co_Tosionresistance of these materials,
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The operating conditions in flutdized-b_ combustion (F'BC)systems, gas turbines,

coal gttstftcation and oil-refining pro_esses have been evaluated by some researchers,3,4

In coal combustion and gas turbine systems, the oxygen parthtl pressure in the gas phase is

fairly high, and the sulfur pnrttal pressure (present _s SO2) is generally low, The gas along

would attack the material under theseconditions, Metmwhtle,the environments have

potential of forming solid sulfates (CaSO4 tnFBC systems) or ltqutd alkrdtsulfates and

chlorides in turbine systems, which may deposit on the metnllteeotnponents _mdlead to

severe materhfldegradation in service, The fly ash composition in coal combustion vartes

depending on the source of coal,5 Forexample, Dakota Lignite contains 7,38% Na20,

0,70% K20, 8,48% Fe203, 23,11% SiO2, 17 69% SO3 and many others, During

combustion, these oxides will combine with sulfur and oxygen to form sulfate salts and

deposit on the sufftlceof cool heater or reheater tubes, Severe environmental attack of

heater trodreheater tubes around the salt deposit have been the major concern of many

researchers, In a DOE sponsoredprogram wtMIT, the characteristics of molten sodium

sulfate and mixed sulfates have been investigated in the '70 for about 10 yem's, The MIT

study6 mostly provided basic thermochemtstryof molten salt in the attempt to address the

tendency and kinetics of salt-inducedhigh temperature materialdegradation, Based on

those studies, it is believed that oxygen and sulfur in molten media play the key roles irl the

accelerated and even catastrophicoxidation of hot corrosion,

The examination of the oxidation or mixed oxidation-sulfidationor hot corrosion

behavior of these intermetallic compounds under above mentioned environmental corrosive

media is, hence, critical to the furtherdevelopment of alloys and operation of the energy

conversion units, lt is therefore the objectives of this research work 1), to investigate high

ternperature degradationphenomena of aluminides in fossil fuel energy conversion

environments, 2), to understand the mechanism of alumintde con'osion at high

temperatures, 3), to provide scientit'icknow-how in high temperature corrosion for the

development of _orrosion resisting tdumtnides,

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

Sm_lplePr'ep£_ILi.Q.a

Iron altmlirlldes,Fe3A1-2Crand Fe3AI-5Cr, used in this study were supplied by

r)r, Vin¢_JSikka of Oak Ridge National Lnbortuory, The compositions of these ttlloysttre,
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69,87% Fe, 28,01% Al, 2% Cr, 0,07% Zt', 0,05% B for Fe3AI-2Cr, and 66,87% Fe,i

28,01% AI, 5% Cr, 0,07% Zr, 0,05% 13for Fe3A1-5Cr, ali tn at,%, Before tile

experlmer_t, these alloys were rolled to 1,5 mm ltlick and annealed at 105(}C for 1 hour In a

vacuum of 10-5 atm, For the experhr_ent, tile annealed sheet were sheared Into small

coupons of 20 x 10 mm, polished wtth silicon carbide paper down to 600 grit Imd cleaned

ultrasonically tn distilled water and acetone, "['he rectangular Sl_Chr_enwith a s,.u'face ttrea

of approximately 4 crn2 and a thickness of 1 mm was exposed to air or 1% SO2 and atr gas

mixture, with a flow rate of 150 ml/mtn, at 605, 800 and 11300C for 1, 5 and 24 hours,

respectively, For the hot corrosion study, specimens were coated with 1 5: 0,1 mg/cm 2 of

Na2SO4-Lt2SO4 eutecttc mixture with a technique developed in this laboratory prior to the

TGA experiment, The chemistry of the salt coating has been verlfied with a wet-chemistry

analysis, The selection of this salt mixture ts because that (a) ,Na2SO4 has been observed

tn the coal combustion power plant boilers; (b) the simple eutecttc salt allow us to examine

the hot corrosion phenomena at temperature as low as 600 C, which ts tile upper

temperature limit of aluminide applications, Since previous results in the literature have

shown thatsulfur and oxygen are two key components in the hot corrosion reaction and lt

is known that the behavior of Li is stmtlttr to that of Na, the effect of Lt2SO4 addition In

salt on hot corrosion is prh'nttrily to reduce the melting point of the salt,

ExNrlmental

The Thermogravhnetric analysis (TGA) system used tn this study is stn'dlar to that

used in other oxidation work by the authors, [)etatled description of the equipment have

been reported elsewhere7, Roughly, it consists a Cahn 1000 Thermobalance, a reactor, a

temperature control system and a atmosphere control system, In the 'reactor, the prepared

specimen was suspended with a quartz wire to the beam of the themaobalance, The

temperature of the spechnen was continuously monitored with a Pt/Pt 13% Rh

thermocouple and recorded on a strip chart recorder along with the weight of the specimen,

Although Cahn I(XX)has a sensitivity of ±1 gg, with the flowing gas environment, the

accuracy of experiments irathis study has been observed to be about :t:0,05 mg, Iraorder

to minimized the themaal fluctuation in the reactor, the gas flow rate has been maintained at

about 150 ml/rain, GLtsmixtures (analytical grade) were supplied by Union Carbide

Corporation (l.,inde division), The reaction gas composition in the mixed oxidation-

sulfidation and hot corrosion experiments was :.;electedto be 1% SO2 in air, This mixture

simul,'ttes the partial pressure of SO2 in combustion gases at 1 atm (0,10 MPa), This
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environment resembles one in a gas turbine from a fuel Containing 1 wt.°k, sulfur using an

air/fuel ratio of about 6. The gases were passed over a platinum catalyst at the test

temperature to ensure that the equilibrium partial pressure of SO3 was attained.

For the reacti0n temperature control, a Marshall furnace was mounted on pulleys

sothat it could be quickly moved up or down to provide rapid heating or cooling of the

specimens. Before starting the test, the furnace, which was kept at a position below the

reactor, was preheated to a pre-set reaction temperature. Meanwhile, argon was flushed L

through the reactor for. about 30 min and then the desired gas mixture was introduced. To

start an experiment, the furnace was raisedup to a pre-determined position to heat up the

reactor and the Specimen to the desired temperature. This brought the specimen to the

exper:,mental temperature in less than 10minutes and minimized the extend of pre-mature

reaction at temperatures below the pre-set experimental temperature. Weight changes of the

sample as a result of oxygenpick-up during the corrosion reaction were recorded every

second duringthe test..At the end of the experiment, which ran for 1 to 24 hours, the

specimen was quenched by lowering down the furnace. It has been observed that in about

5 min, the specimen temperature can be cooled down to about 200 C and the reaction has

been completely stopped as observed from the recorder. During the cooling down period,, ,

the test atmosphere was maintained in the reactor.

Tested Sample Analysis

After each experiment, the reaction products surface morphology was inspected

with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Stereoscan 600, Cambridge Instruments) and

energy dispersing analysis of x-ray (EDS, International 707A) on every specimen. Phases

of the corrosion products were determined using a x-ray diffractometer (Philips PW 1729

Genera* )r) With nickel filtered CuKa radiation with the Wavelength of 1.54 A. The

polished c_ss sections were examined by an optical microscope (MeF Universal Camera

Microscope), SEM and EDS for the distribution of oxide s_._Aesand elements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
i

The TGA results of this study is shown in Figure 1. The top two diagrams are

results of l_3h temperature corrosion under 1% SO2 in air with no salt in the system. The

- bottom two diagrams are high temperature corrosion results under the same environment

. but with _alt coating on _he specimen surface (hot corrosion). These diagrams clearly show

_

,_ * ..... m rl_ '
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that with a thin layer of salt coating on the specimen, file corrosion rate and total weight

gain of both iron aluminides increase by more than one order of magnitude, For both

aluminides, the x-ray diffraction analysis of the reaction product on the surface of sarnples

tested without salt shows only A1203 at 1000 C and only base material at both 605 and 8(X)

C. No oxide could be identified ota specimens tested at 605 and 800 C due to that only a
s_'n_fllamount of the corrosion product presented on the sample surface as observed from

the SEM surface morphology of tested samples, On the other hand, the reaction product on

hot corroded samples was identified to be Fe203 at both 605 and 800 C and A1203 at 10(X)

C. Comparing the TGA curves and the x.-ray diffraction results., it appears that while the

low corrosion rate is associated with A1203 being the reaction product, when Fe203

preferentially forms on the surface of iron aluminide, the reactior, °'e is high. Therefore,

for the Fe3A1-5Cr specimen, the hot corrosion sample at 1000 (. ,,lows less corrosion than

those at 605 and 800 C. For Fe3A1-2Cr, sample tested at 1000 C also shows the least

weight gain initially among the three tested temperatures.

, ,

However, after about 7 hour hot corrosion at 1000 C, a catastrophic failure

phenomenon was observed for Fe3A1-2Cr samples and resulted in a complete degradation

of the entire specimen. Such catastrophic failure has been repeatedly observed at 1000 C.

Further experiments have shown that there is a threshold temperature of about 960 C,

below which no catastrophic failure phenomenon was observed. SEM surface morphology

.. examinations have shown that; right after the catastrophic failure phenomenon starts,

severe cracking occurs at edges and comers of the A1203 surface scale. Similar

examinations on the Fe3A1-5Cr specimens tested under identical conditions show no

cracks, lt appears that the relatively dense A1203 layer grown on the Fe3AI-5Cr sample

can Withstand residual stresses which are resulted from the molar volume increase when

aluminum is oxidized to alumina, lt is known that the Pilling-Bedworth ratio of aluminum

is 1.28.8 The effect of Cr may be that, dtwi_lg oxidation, Cr oxidizes along with Al and

dissolves irl the A1203 lattice. Since the ionic size of Cr+3 is 0.69 A and that of A1+3 is

0.50 A, with Cr+3 oc,cupying AI+3 sites, the lattice structure of A1203 will be slightly

crowded. The oxide layer strength is likely increased and, thus, less likely to be cracked.

Understanding the role of chromium in the oxidation resistance of iron alurninide will

provide valuable information for the development of new materials suitable for uses in coal

combustion or gasification environments. To verify the role of chromium as described

above, further studies are recommended: A. Testing with Varying Chromium Contents to

--
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Determine the Threshold Cr Concentration for CatastroPhic Degradation; and B.

Microprobe Analysis of the Chromium Distribution in Oxide Scales.

The high rate of hot corrosion comparing with the rate of normal oxidation without

salt coating on the specimen surface is associated with two interesting scale characteristics:

porous oxide layer and sulfide formation underneath the oxide layer. These characteristics

have been observed on all hot corroded samples in this study: Figure 2 shows the SEM

cross section microstructure of Fe3A1-5Cr tested at 800 C for 5 hour together with the EDS

analysis for a few representative area on the cross section, lt is to be noted that, on top of

the layers shown in Figure 2, a layer of Fe203 had spalled off the sample upon cooling

during the experiment, This figure illustrates that, from outside in, there are a layer of

isolated iron oxide particles, a layer of aluminum oxide, an aluminum and chromium

sulfide layer and the base metal, The formation of sulfide underneath the porous oxide

layer is because of the localized high sulfm"potential. At locations where oxide is in contact
,,

with the base metal, the oxygen potential is fixed to a very small value by the equilibrium

between the oxide and metal. In the presence of molten salt, this will cause a significant

increase in thesulfur potenti'd and attack the base metal. Sulfide penetrated into the base

metal and exhibited as parallel lines on the cross section. The hot corrosion of iron

aluminide, thus, involves inward diffusion of sulfur in the Fe3A1 phase.

Careful examinations of a number of cross sections suggested that the domain of a

parallel line group on the cross section is about the size of a grain in the original material.

Parallel lines on the cross section suggest that the sulfide penetration during hot corrosion

followed parallel planes in the crystal structure of the Fe3A1 high temperature structure.

Outside the finger-like sulfide region is an area, G in the photo, rich in aluminum,

chromium and sulfur with a little iron. lt appears that the sulfur attack on the Fe3A1 grain

eventually convert the entire Fe3A1 grain into sulfide. Due to probably fast outward

diffusion of iron, these sulfide grains were defficient in iron and rich in almninum. As

oxygen migrate to the sulfide grain, sulfides will be oxidized to oxides. The oxygen

potential required to convert sulfide into oxide can be determined with available

thermochemical data in the literature. The fact that the spalled off layer is essential only

Fe203 suggested that the outward diffusion of iron during oxidation is faster than the

inward diffusion of oxygen and the outward diffusion of aluminum.
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From these observations, a mechanism can be presented to explain the porous oxide

formation and the presence of sulfde compounds in the hot corroded iron aluminides,

L...Init/iail31,rnetallic elements react with tile molten salt to form metal ions and free
/

el}i'_iXroris.Due to the concentration gradient, metal ions diffuse through the molten salt

filin/'t6ward the salt-gas interface. MeanwMe," at the salt.-gas interface, oxygen is

adsorbed on the salt surface, receive electrons from the salt, dissolve in salt as oxygen

ions and diffuse inward through the molten salt film. As the concentration product of

metal ion and oxygen ion exceeds the equilibrium solubility product of certain oxides,

the nucleation and precipitation of oxide will occur in the molten salt, Since numerous

nucleation sites can occur simultaneously, these oxide precipitates will coaleat to form a

porous oxide layer, Thermodynamically, it is obtained that single oxides of all

elements in the aluminide compound as well as mixed oxides can all be formed but are

competing with each other, Oxides which nucleate easiest will form first. Factors

determining the nucleation of oxides in the molten salt may include the free energy of

formation of oxide, the interfacial energy between oxide and molten salt, base metal

composition which controls the metal ion concentration in molten salt, and temperature.

b. At locations where oxide and metal are in contact, the oxygen potential as determined

by the equilibrium between oxide and metal is relatively low and as a result, the sulfur

potential is increased drastically. Such a localized high sulfur potential can quickly

attack the metal and penetrate the base material either through the grain boundaries (in

the case of nickel aluminide and nickel iron aluminide) or through specific crystal

planes in the grains (in the case of iron aluminide). The sulfide formation, in the

meantime, gradually reduce the sulfur potential.

c. As oxygen migrates inward through the porous mixed oxide-salt layer and reaches

sulfides, oxygen will replace sulfur to convert sulfide into oxide and release sulfur.

Again, the released sulfur causes the sul!Turpoteatial to increase and further establish

the sulfur potential gradient, which allo_,_,ssulfur' to migrate further inward.

d. Depending on the type of oxide formed in the e_!t'lystage, the porosity of the oxide

layer varies significantly. A relatively dense oxide layer, such A1203, may slow down

the oxygen migration through the oxide layer and thus reduce the rate of hot corrosion.

Compari_qn wi_hI_Jterature Results

Very little work has been done on the high temperature degradation of iron
..t ..... :..:.-1__ V v""_,_...,, C) _.CF'_DXTI k ..... ,..A_,-.A ,I-,,_ ,_1, ,-,,,,_A,,*_,_ ,',tr_ ,,,_.-;_, c_¢ IT_oA1 udth
_lldlllllllUl_b, .I.I._/_k_, Y _lll- qk)l UI_,I_IL.d 1t4,_1,_ OLI..IUI_.A...A t.llt_.,, I.tl OAa_.atlkA_.sl.l Va U. C_VaAVO _.a , rO, -_ ,, ....
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vmious Cr content, Figure 3 shows the comparison of DeVan's oxidation results on Fe3A1-

4Cr with results from this study at 800 C, Similar to DeVan's observation, results from

this study indicate that the oxidation of Fe3A1 in air is very slow, lt is to be noted that the

Fe3A1-4Cr sample used by DeVan contains no zirconium addition whereas the Fe3A1-2Cr

and Fe3A1-5Cr samples used in this study contain 0.07% Zr. Doping of ZrO2 in A1203

oxide layer creates a large number of cation defects and can flmilitate the cation diffusion

during oxidation, This is probably the reason that DeVan's oxidatio, results; on Fe3A1-4Cr

are smaller than the oxidation of Fe3A1-2Cr and Fe3A1-5Cr in air from this study,
050-----'-'_" , , .....,.u ,- ..... , , ----

0 45 F_-28Ai-2Cr-lO,O7Zr ._"_,./_#:r_'f_l
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Flg. 3. The comparisonof klnetlccurvesof
alloys Fe-28-2Cr-O.O7Zr,Fe-28AI-5Cr--O.O7Zr,
and Fe-28AI-4Crexposedtoairat 800"C.

For comparison, stainless steel 321 (S.S. 321) and 310 (S,S. 310), with about 23

and 18 at.% Cr, respectively, were also hot corroded in 1%SO2/air atmosphere at 800 C

for 24 hr along with iron aluminide without Cr addition and with higher A1 content. The

kinetic behavior of these materials are plotted in Fig. 4, Without a Cr addition, the Fe3A1

intermetallic compound is catastrophically corroded. On the other hand, Fe3AI with the

same amount of 5 at.%Cr additions but 36 at.%A1 concentration revealed a better hot

corrosion resistance than that with 28 at.%A1 iron aluminide. Similarly, with high Cr

contents, S,S. 310 and S.S. 321 also show good hot corrosion resistance. 'l'hese results

agree with those on the beneficial effect of Cr addition to superalloys on hot corrosion

resistance studied by previous investigators. 10-12
h
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Fig, .4, The compar son of kinetic curves of iron aluminide,
Fe+28 at.%A1, Fe+28 at.%Al+2%C r, Fe+28 at.%Al+5%Cr and
Fe+36 at.%Al+5 at.%Cr with that of stainless steel specimens

hot. corroded at 800°C for 24 hours,

CONCLUSIONS

Under the hot con'osion condition, all tested aluminides show at least a ten fold

increase in the degradation rate. All oxide scales formed on the specimen surface are

porous. At I(XX)C, the Fe3AI-2Cr specimen was completely oxidized in about 7 hours

although the Fe3A1-5Cr specimen shows the least attack among all aluminides tested.

Since in coal combustion or gasification environments, alkaline oxides exist as impurities in

coal. Together with sulfur in coal and oxygen in the environment, it is inevitable that

alkaline sulfate s_dtwill be deposit on power phmt engine components and result in severe

environmental attacks, Results from this study suggest that aluminides as developed to-

date are not suitable for use in the environment with potential salt depositions due to the

possible severe degradation of aluminide parts from hot corrosion,

SEM and EDS examinations of the cross section of ali hot corroded aluminide

specimens show the presence of sulfur-rich aluminum and nickel compounds believed to be
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sulfides below the outer porous oxide scale and extended into the unattacked metallic

portion of the sample. The sulfide formation is due to the localized high sulfur potential in

molten salts as a result of the low oxygen potential near the oxide-metal interface,

Although these sulfides were converted to oxides when oxygen migrates to the region, the

rate of sulfide formation along with the rate of oxygen inward migration play critical roles
in the kinetics of hot corrosion.
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FINAL PROGRAM
FOSSIL ENERGY MATERIALS CONFERENCE

Tuesday, May t5, 1990
d,'

' 7:00 Registration Desk opens
Coffee and Rolls

8:00 Welcome and Introductory DOE and ORNL
Remarks Program Managers

Session lA - Ceramics
T, L, Start, Chairman

8:30 Characterization of Fiber-Reinforced D, P, Stlnton
SIC-Matrix Oomposltes Fabricated by ORNL
Chemical Vapor Infiltration

9:00 Reaction-Sintered Silicon Nitride Composites T, L, Starr
with Cloth Lay-up Reinforcement Georgia Institute

of Technology

9:30 High-Temperature Filtration Using L, R, White
Ceramic Filters 3M Company

10:00 Break

10:20 Microwave Sintering of Ceramics M, A, Janney
for Fuel Cells ORNL

10:50 Investigation of Properties and Performance K, L, Relfsnlder
of Ceramic Composite Components Vlrglnla Polytechnic

Instltute and State
- University

11:20 Mechanical Properties and Testing of Ceramic J, Sankar
Fiber-Ceramic Matrix Composites North Carolina A&T

State University

11'50 Lunch
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Tuesday, May 15, 1990

Session IB - Ceramics
W, A, EIIIngson, Chairman

2:30 Nondestructive Evaluation of Advanced L, A, Lott
Ceramic Composite Materials Idaho Nat!onal

Engineering
Laboratory

3',00 Measurement of Fiber-Matrix Interfacial E, R, Fuller
Properties and Their Relation to Ceramic National Institute
Composite Toughening of Standards and

Technology

3:30 Advanced Materials for High-Temperature J, L, Bates
Solid Electrolyte Applications Pacific Northwest

Laboratory

4:00 Break

4:20 Ceramto Catalyst Materials: Hydrous D, H, Doughty
Metal Oxide Ion Exchange Supports for Sandia Nationat
Direct Coal Liquefaction Laboratorles

4:50 Development of Ceramic Membranes for D, E, Fain
Gas Separation ORDGP

5:20 Adjourn

6:00
10:00 Social Event
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Wednesday, May 18, 1990 ,
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Coffee and Rolls
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R, R, Judkln,_, Chairman

8:00 Introductory Remarks

8:10 Development of Iron Alumlnides C, G, MoKamey
ORNL

8',30 Weldability of Iron Aluminldes S, A, David
ORNL

8:45 Moisture-Induced Embrittlement of Fe_,AI D, J, Alexander
ORNL

9:00 Fabrication and Properties of Iron-Alumlnlde V, K, Slkka
Alloys ORNL

9:30 The Influence of Processing on R, Wright
' Structure and Properties of Idaho National

Iron Aluminldes Engineering
Laboratory

10:00 Break

10:20 Weldability of Polycrystalllne G, R, Edwards
Iron Alumlnldes Colorado School of

Mines

10:50 Development and Evaluation of Advanced R, W, Swlndeman
Austenitic Alloys ' ORNL

11:20 Metallurgical Effects on the Mechanical C, Y, LI
Properties of Copper-Modified Austenitic AIIoyc Cornell Urllverslty

, 11:50 Lunch
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Wednesday, May 18, 1990

8esslon lib - New Alloys
D, N, Braskl, Chairman

1:30 Investigation of Joining Techniques for O, D, Lundln
Advanced Austenitic Alloys University of

Tennessee

2:00 Fabrloabllllty of Advanced Austenitic M, Topolskl
Alloy Superheater Tubing Babcock & Wilcox

2:30 Development of Surface Treatments and J, H, DeVan
Alloy Modlfloatlons for Corrosion.Resistent ..ORNL
Oxide Scales

3:00 Break

3:20 Fundamental Study of Aluminizing and R, A, Rapp
Chromizing Processes Ohio State

University

3:50 Electro-Spark Deposited Coatings for R, N, Johnson
Protection of Materials In 8ulfidlzlng Westinghouse
Atmospheres Hanford Company

4:20 Adjourn
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Thursday, May 17, 1990

7:30 Registration Desk opens
Coffee and Rolls

Session Ilia - Corrosion and Erosion
K. Natesan, Chairman

8:15 Introductory Remarks

8:30" CorrosionBehaviorof Materials K. Natesan
in FBC Environments Argonne National

Laboratory

9:00 FiresideCorrosionTesting of Candidate J.L. Blough
Superheater Tube Alloys,Coatings, and Foster Wheeler
Claddings Development

Corporation

9:30 Effectsof Alloying Constituents on the Growth I.G. Wright
of ProtectiveScales Battelle Columbus

Laboratories

10:00 Break

10:20 Effects of Several Variables on the V. Srinivasan
Growth and Breakdown of Protective Universal Energy
Alumina or Chromia Scales in Mixed-Gas Systems
Environments

10:50 Aqueous Corrosion and Stress Corrosion R.A. Buchanan
Cracking of Iron Aluminides University of

Tennessee

11:20. Material Behavior During the Incubation J.R. Keiser
Period of Solid Particle Erosion of 1100 ORNL
Aluminum

11:50 Lunch
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Thursday, May 17, 1990
i

Session IIIB- Corrosion and Erosion
A. V. Levy, Chairman

1'00 Comparisons of Observed and Predicted T.H. Kosel
Rebound Velocities of Erodent Particles ' University of

. Notre Dame
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